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EDITORIAL--Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.
'I imagine so,' or, 'it is
likely,' but the
cable of the strong tow of our fastened an
chor is the oath and promise of Him who is
is happiness, prosperity, peace and joy. If eternal verity.
Our salvation is fastened
the tree is to be known by its fruit, then with God's own hand, with Christ's own
there can be no question with reference to strength, to the strong strap of God's un
the deity of Jesus and His triumphant resur- changeable nature. Let us be ballasted with
grace that wfe be not blown over
and that we stagger not. I nev
er believed till
now that there
was so much
to be found in
Christ on this side of death and
heaven. How sweet, how sweet

''Behold, I Am Alive For Evermore."
one of the most indisthe deity of Jesus. He
laid down His life ; He took it up again. He
lives, He intercedes, He reigns. The power
of His presence is filling, stir
ring, and sanctifying the hearts

The resurrection is

putable credentials of

of

men.

In spite of all the sins of men.
the doubt and wickedness, war
and bloodshed, heartache and
distress, the influence of the life
and teachings, the sufferings,
death and resurrection of Jesu3
Christ is having a powerful ef'iect -upoH-the-hun^aji-r^cft. .Ev

erywhere men
talking, writing

are

and

thinking,
singing
dead, but

about Him who was
who is alive f qr evermore.

It is marvelous h(Tw believing
in Jesus brings peace to the soui.
A belief in His humanity which
enabled Him to sympathize with
men ; a belief in His deity which
enables Him to save men; a be

lief in His teachings which fell
from His lips; a belief in the
cross ;
agony He suffered on the
\\\
a belief in the resurrection
which He triumphed over death,
hell and the grave; a belief in
the atonement and merit of His
precious blood. Yea, to believe

Him as a
personal Savior,
takes all the guilt out of the
heart, cleanses all sin from the
soul and brings peace and rest
which no human heart can know
outside of His saving grace.
in

How blest

^

^

we are

that

we can

worship a living Christ ! As we
commemorate His resurrection.
let

us

bathe

is

investment !"

our

TEE

AMERICAN METHOD
IST LEAGUE.

Chapter LV.
Inquiries continue to come in
wicn regard fo~'the
Am.erican

"

Methodist League. We will an
swer
the
following question
through the columns of The

Herald.

ij^

s

as

our

souls

in

the

(Question
such

an

pose is

Do you think that
as

you pro

really necessary ?

Answer :
inal

:

organization

We believe the orig

doctrines of Methodism are
essential Bible
doctrines, and
mat chey are vital and
practical
We believe that the
faithful
preaching of these doctrines to
the present generation will
pro
duce the most blessed
results
In many places
in

Methodist
churches these doctrines are be
ing

sadly neglected, and in not

k

few places they are
being bit
terly opposed. There is great
danger that we soon have on the
earth and in the church a
gen
eration of Methodists who
know
practically nothing of the origi

nal doctrines of the
church.
In many quarters
large num
bers of Methodists are
opposing
if
almost,
not all the
teachings
ot the Bible,
especially empha
sized by the founders and
fath
ers of Methodism.
of

fountain filled with blood which
our
Many
people have no fixed faith and
flowed from the side of the
re
no
us
Let
vital
Christian experience.
world's Redeemer.
"TOUCH ME NOT."
We are
fresh our souls with the renewal
profoundly impressed
that a restatement and
of our faith, a deepening of our
the earn
to
est
our
of
the
His
of
of
spread
and
.zeal
increase
rection,
saving
power
preaching
grace,
original Methodist teaching
love and an
are
His
and
saving
His
for
all
known
pow
the
glorious coming by
absolutely necessary in order to save the
by,
His gospel and make
Let it be a time of prayer, fruits that grow on the gospel tree bring great Methodist churches of
this country
er among men.
from a fearful apostasy,
blessing to the human race.
from a drifting
singing and rejoicing. ^>
S
a\vay_ into the "new thought," destructive
where the
With Samuel Rutherford let us exclaim: criticism and worldliness.
'Where the gospel is preached,
where "I rejoice in the glory to be revealed, for it
We are fully convinced that the
failure of
teachings of Je&us Christ are obeyed,
with the rules He laid is no uncertain glory we look for. Our hope our Method)st ministry to emphasize the
men live in harmony
there
such
an
of society,
is not hung upon
untwisted thread
(Continued on page 8.)
down for the government
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INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY.
Rev. B. F.
How often some venerable soul, waitiiig
by Love's fireside for the angel band, and in
visible ripening for a brighter clime, in the
long lingering light has been a sacred sug
gestion of Immortality.
On the hilltop of Prayer, as the mists pass
we
away and the skies become divinely clear,
can behold the sunlight gleaming upon the
summits lying far beyond; we can hear, in
the quiet hush, the angel voices talking in
Paradise. The light from the throne illum
ines our way.
Consciously our hearts be
Father, Son and Holy
come the abode of
Spirit. We are becoming one with the divine
Bridegroom; hence His Immortality is ours,
and our spirits are deathless.
Hope is the soul's eagle seated upon the
With eye turned eastward,
crag of Faith.
it seeks to detect the first gleams of light
piercing the gloom ; harbinger of the immor
tal day which is swiftly approaching.

"Your young men shall dream dreams."
Even Nature leads the young to dream; to
build air-castles ; to day-dream. When God
enters their life, this tendency is tr^ansformto them;
ed; divine revelations are made
those related to God and eternity. That
heaven by which the young child is attended,
and which, according to Wordsworth's "Ode
him
to Immortality," appears to depart from
when older, now returns to him, but in gran
He
der proportions, and with a new glory.
un
a marvelous realm, although
attending him ; that a new personali

feels that
seen, is

to a future.
They planted a crown of
thorns upon His brow ; lo, it burst forth in
to a diadem of richest glory. To them, Gethsemane and Calvary appeared to be nights
of awful darkness, culminating in the im
penetrable gloom of death. But soon there
was a glory-burst of Resurrection power,
and Immortality came forth in fairest attire,
full-robed for the eternal summers; she
beckons us onward.
If angels; if glorified saints in spotless
purity; if deity in the blazing effulgence of
the great glory ; if all these are awaiting us ;
if in a few more days, we shall be in such
presence, how should we seek to be clothed
in the unsullied righteousness of Jesus ; to be
permeated by an indwelling Presence whose
hallowed glory gleaming out through the humarii temple, should be a revelation of the
divine.
Matchless Redeemer ; effulgent Deity ;. Im
mortality full-orbed; deathless Life, kindle
each spirit to a heavenly glory. Touch our
otherwise faltering and failing life, until the
endless eternities will be budding within us.
This is thy "more abundant life."
"I am the resurrection and the life; he
that believeth in me, though he were dead,
yet shall he live : And whosoever liveth and
believeth in me shall never die."
Westerville, Ohio.
on

CHRIST'S VICTORY ON THE CROSS.
C. C. Wilkinson.
"He saved others-; Himself He cannot

one which is ev
ty has entered into his life ;
and save."
er speaking to him of an immortality,

of

an

eternal home which will be forever his.

In the Roman

tyr

was

Amphitheatre,

the

as

mar

moving forward toward the lions,

there fell at her feet

white rose; it

a

was

an over
dropped by some hand of love from felt the
heart
hanging gallery. The martyr's
touch of the divinely inspired sympathy;
there
there was the quick upward glance;

froni
the touch of two hearts; a flash
stood
divine center, and Immortality
forth revealed.
his no
Would a master genius bring forth
to destroy it.
blest achievement, 'but only
form m
Would a Phidias shape the angel
Would a
it?
marble, but only to shatter
Madonna only to
Raphael paint his fairest
Beeth
consign it to the flames?
Sonata only to
oven bring forth the sublime
Could we conceive of the mas
destroy it?
it
was

the

,

^

.

.

Would^a

ter-builder rearing the stately ship ; lading
of human skill ;
with the choicest products
and even with
with rarest fruits and grains ;
of sinking all
the
for
purpose
life,
human
freight in mid-ocean?
that

precious

God
an all-wise and all-powerful
the most
brine into being the human soul,
product of divine skill and power;
it with powers which an anlade
He
would
with
covet; would He endoAv it

Would

marvelous

ffel might

can
faculties which in th^ir lofty flight,suited

the stars; with powers
growth; would the Infinite
endless
to
a product but only to bring
such
forth
bring
awful shipwreck at
to the gloom of an
move among
an

it

lasf

into the sweet eyes
Or could a mother look
the next hour volunand
baby
smiling
her
of

to annihilation?
tarOy commit this treasure
than the most lovmg
Is God not more tender
Yea,
mother'' Is He not more powerful? own
in our Father s
then,
Ah,
all powerful?
assurance of
nature, we find the strongest
our own

immortality.

.

^

,

.

,

.

,

with God, in a high
A soul in harmony
in heaven. My soul has
is
now.
even
<,en^e
which beckons me
a glimpse of a star

caught

,

Burling.

Matt. 27 :42.
The Easter tide brings prominently before
transcendent victory and
us, not only the
glory of the resurrection, but preceding that,
and necessary to it, the crushing sorrow of
Gethsemane and the bitter agony of Calvary.
As in a great military campaign the final
decisive victory may be preceded by a series
of lesser, but yet really important victories,
so the mighty victory of the resurrection
was preceded by the great moral victory on
the cross. Without the winning of this pre
liminary victory, no such crowning victory
as the resurrection would have been possible.
For a time the career of Jesus was one of
marked success and popularity. We see Him
followed by admiring multitudes, while His
opposers had not yet developed any radical
hostility. Indeed it seemed that the hope of
the Jews for restoration of their ancient
glory was about to be realized. But soon
there came a turning point, beyond which
His popularity waned and His success seem
ed turned into defeat. The multitudes, ever
changing and fickle, forsook Him, while the
fury of His enemies waxed stronger and
deadlier. This apparent failure continued to
increase until He was brought alone and
forsaken to the cross.
Apparently a more
ignominious defeat had never before over
We find Him facing
taken any individual.
this defeat, and the jeers and sarcasm of His
enemies, in the account of His tragic death
He hangs
as given by the four evangelists.
on the cross apparently helpless and lets His
life ebb slowly away, while the chief priests,
the scribes and the elders, with unpitying
eyes watch the solemn tragedy, and mocking
ly utter the words of the text, "He saved oth
ers ; Himself he cannot save."
In what sense did they mean these words?
Evidently, that He had not the power to de
liver Himself from the death of the cross.
It was the final and supreme utterance of
their unbelief. It was spoken in bitter de
rision against one whom they thought to be
It was a cruel
in their power.

helplessly

boast ^^'hich mere brute power always makes
over weakness.
It was indicative of a hatred
which would show no pity and tolerate no
interference until death should put an end
to the sufferings of the one hanging before
them.
But the question arises. Could He not have
saved Himself? Was He totally helpless in
their hands? Did the cross hold Him fast
Had He
as it would have held you or me?
no power to tear Himself from it and come
down ? This is no idle or merely speculative
question. Its answer will serve to bring out
clearly the great moral significance of
I answer,
Christ's passivity on the cross.
Jesus could have saved Himself. If He had
not the inherent power to come down from
the cross and save Himself, then He had not
the attributes of Divinity, and His death
would have availed nothing. But He could
have come down. He had the power. The
cross did not hold Him fast as it would have
He who had so often es
held you or me.
caped out of their very hands when they,
were trying to lay hold on Him, could have
done so again. He, before whom the band of
Roman soldiers fell to the ground at a word,
could have leaped from the cross at His will.
He who had said to a disciple, "Thinkest thou
that I cannot beseech my Father, and He
shall even now send me more than twelve
legions of angels?" could have invoked all
the powers of the universe, if necessary, and
in answer to the taunts of His enemies, have
hurled the cross from Him and gone free,
and none could have hindered. He who had
brought Lazarus forth from the dead could
not be held by the cross against His will.
Hence they were greatly mistaken in the
sense in which they meant what they said.
He could have saved Himself.
SOME GREAT PURPOSE PREVENTED

H;IM.
the tacit,
though unintentional, admission of His ene
mies to His essential Divinity. This appears
in the words, "He saved others." In saying
this they admitted more than they thought.
He had indeed saved others. He had healed
the sick by a word, caused the lame to walk,
the deaf to hear, and the blind to see.
He
had cleansed the lepers, cast out demons, for
given sins, and raised the dead. All these
mighty works had been done by Him before
their very eyes. This part of their sarcastic
taunt was but the utterance of the truth
which they could not deny. And yet, on
what ground could
they account for this
power to work miracles and save others?
But one answer could be given.
He was
more than human ; He was Divine.
The om
nipotent power of the Deity resided in Him.
He Himself on several occasions appealed to
the works which He did as proof of His Di
vinity and essential oneness with the Fath
er.
(John 5 :36 ; 10 :25-38)
If then. He was Divine and had the power
to come down from the cross, why did He not
do so, and thus silence the taunts of His ene
mies? Why remain passive and appear to
be weak and helpless, when He was al
mighty? As I said before, some great rea
Let

us

notice

at this

point

.

prevented Him. That pur
the fundamental purpose which had
brought Him into the world, ^to give His
life a ransom for many.
It was this pur
pose which had kept Him in the path that
was always
leading straight to Calvary.
Present popularity usually blinds one to the
future path of suffering and ignominy. Not
so with Jesus.
When His popularity was at
its height. He knew whither the way was
trending. The dark shadow of the cross was

son

pose

or

purpose

was

�
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early thrown across His pathway. It
this great purpose which gained the vic
tory in the Garden of Gethsemane. It was
this purpose which held Him steady and gave
Him such a divine resignation before Pilate.
It was this purpose which kept Him those
agonizing hours on the cross, until He could
cry out, "It is finished." This supreme pur
A higher mo
pose must be accomplished.
tive actuated Him than that of self-preserva
tion. He who had taught, "whosoever would
save his life shall lose it ; but whosoever shall
lose his life for my sake, the same shall save
it," in the hour of greatest test would He not
verify His own teaching? He came to give
Himself a sacrifice for others, and He was
not the one tb fail in the test.
Jesus here
taught by an example which has never be^n
equalled, that neither self-preservation, nor
one's own ease and comfort, are the highest
and noblest motives that work in the heart.

INFANTILE J USTIFICA TION.
Rev. C. W. Winchester, D. D.

very
was

�

'

NO. IV.
What shall we do for the spiritual wellbeing of the child? Consecrate him to God
he is born. Bishop Simpson often
in public, that when he told his wid
owed mother that God had called him to
preach the gospel, thinking that the intelli
gence would grieve her deeply, she sprang to
her feet and clapped her hands in joy, ex
claiming: "Matthew, I have been praying for
Because
that ever since you were born."
that mother consecrated her new-born babe
to God, he became the saint and preacher
that he was.
as soon as

said,

infant
The writer believes in
baptism.
Baptism does not regenerate. Baptism does
not change the relation of the child to God.
But baptism has taken the place of circum
cision, which was administered to infants.
Again, if He had come down from the Baptism is a solemn act of consecration,
cross before His death, no atonement would which the parent cannot well forget.
And,
have been made. The great plan of redemp as the child grows up and is told that he has
tion would have failed. Whether we under been given to God in baptism, he will feel
stand all that is involved in it or not, the bound by the parent's vow to give himself to
Scriptures make it plain that the death of the service of Jesus Christ.
Christ was necessary in order to salvation.
The religious training of the child should
Without the shedding of His blood, there begin at the earliest possible moment. His
Tna moral mind should be pre-empted for God before
could be no remission of sins.
influence of His holy life, while great, could the devil has a chance to entrench himself in
not have answered the purpose of an atone heart or mind.
He (and he, of course, in
ment. Take death away from the redeeming cludes she), should be taught to pray as soon
act of 'Christ, and redemption is ruined. The ag he can lisp the simplest words, so that he
hope of a lost world lay on Him, and though will never be able to remember when he be
He might have saved Himself, it would have gan to pray. He should be told about God,
been the eternal death-knell of the world if who dwells on high; who is everywhere ail
He had; and He would have failed actually the time ; who can see in the dark as well as
a thousand times more than He failed appar- the light; who made him; who keeps him
ently, had He not gone through. He went alive every moment ; who gives him his food
to the cross voluntarily and He staid there' and everything he has; who loves him more
voluntarily until His blood was shed and than father or mother ; who is pleased when
His life offered up for our redemption, and he does right, and displeased when he does
no jeers or taunts of His revilers couid de
He should be told all about Jesus,
wrong.
It was a willing and vicarious of His babyhood. His manhood. His beautiful
ter Him,
fering of Himself for our salvation. Here is and unselfish life, His cruel death to save the
the sense in which He could not come down world. His resurrection. His exaltation to
from the cross, but one of such high moral heaven.
He should be told about the Good
value that His enemies could not apprehend Spirit, who gives him good thoughts and the
it.
angels, who watch over his bed and take care
This analysis of Christ's great moral vic of him by day, and the evil spirit who tries to
make him bad. He should be told about
tory on the cross would not be complete withthe beautiful city, where the good
out noticing the element of temptation to heaven,
will live forever, and hell, where wicked peo
falter and turn back which enters into it.
will live with the devils., Care should be
No one was ever haunted with strong temp ple
used in presenting the dark side of human
tation to the very end like Jesus. The

taunts and mockeries of His enemies were a
temptation to prove to them that He could
show Himself to be the Son of God and do
all and more than they dared Him to do. He
had met it before in the satanic suggestions
in the wilderness. It comes to Him again in
this trying hour as a last shot from the foe.
But it has no effect upon Him, for He needs
not the evidence of such spectacular dem
onstrations as they dare Him to make. He
rests securely in the sublime faith that He is
the Son of His Father, and that the will of

His Father is being done. Such a tempta
tion, the temptation to draw back from a

holy purpose, to rescind, to retract, to assert
one's self and one's rights, always comes to
Every martyr could
the man under trial.

purchased His life and freedom at the
of his conscience and the principles
Every one of us will
which he believed.
have a chance to back down and give up, but
it will always be at the cost of the plan and
the trial
purpose of God for our lives. When
is the heaviest the temptation is likely to be
the severest. Then we shall have to be sus
tained, not only by the grace of God, but also
by a holy purpose which has been refined by
which no
some Gethsemane experience, and
Jesus
crush.
can
conquered
satanic power
He overcame we
on the cross, and because
the victory which He
can overcome, and
gained there can be incorporated into our
with
own lives, and will be when we say
have
cost

Paul, "I

am

crucified with Christ."
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is not the punishment which he may get
from mother or father, but that God is dis
pleased with him. He should be told that
he has a naughty, wicked heart ; that it was
his wicked heart that made him do wrong;
and that he cannot be good till God gives
him a new heart. This is very important. It
is a wicked piece of folly to tell the child
that he is a Christian and that he is good,
and make him think that there is nothing for
him but to do good. It should be impressed
upon his mind, with all possible emphasis,
that he has a bad heart and that he must
pray to God to take the bad heart away and
give him a new and good heart, for Jesus'
sake. Most children early discover that they

have bad hearts.
When the child feels that he has a naughty
heart and is taught and encouraged and

helped to

pray in earnest for a new heart,
God will surely hear and answer, and the
child will be born again. There is no reason
why well instructed children should not have
a definite experience
of regeneration at a
very early age, and be able to look back upon
the very day and hour, down to the end of
life. The reason why some do not believe in
the conversion of little children is that they
do not understand what experimental relig
ion is. They think it is theology. The child
is not mature enough to take a course in a
theological seminary, and so, they think, he
is not old enough to be a Christian, Religion
is faith and love; and it is easier for a child
to trust and love than it is for a man or wo
man.
There is very little that needs to be
known in order to experience the new birth
I have done wrong ; I have a bad heart that
made me do wrong; God loves me and will
give me a new heart, if I pray and say "for
Jesus' sake."
�

The writer was reared in one of the best
Christian homes this world ever contained.
He was a good boy, without one bad habit.
He was taught to pray so early that he can
not remember when. He never wanted to do
wrong. He always disliked bad and unclean
things. If the new theory that children are
saved by education and do not need to be con
verted were true, it would have worked on
him. But it did not. As early as his sixth
year he was powerfully convicted of sin. He
knew that he had a naughty heart that did
not love God. He was very
greatly distressed
at what he saw in himself and was
very un
happy. Had he revealed his feelings to fath
er or mother, he
might have been gently led
existence ; but it should not be concealed. A
into the experience of regeneration before he
little seven-year-old girl had heard her fath
was seven years old.
He was not converted
er, a Methodist minister, mention hell in his
till he was nearly fifteen.
In
the
was
a
colored
preaching.
family
maid,
Multitudes of souls have been born of God
who was a dreadful liar.
One day little
Grace was heard to say to the serving wo m early childhood.
Some have had as posi
man, with all the earnestness of a revival ex- tive an experience as most adult sinners have
horter : "Siley Riley, if you don't stop lying, at conversion.
Others came to the line be
you'll go to hell." Grace is now a woman. tween the kingdom of darkness and the king
She has always been sound in her theology. dom of light so gradually, and were led over
The child should be taught to reverence so gently, that they cannot tell when it was ;
but they know that they are born of the
and love the Bible, as God's book.
Very
early, before he can read, he should be pre Spirit. It should be the aim of the church to
sented with a beautifully-bound copy of the secure the conversion of all the children un
Bible or New Testament. He should be der her care, before the chains of sin get bad
taught to revere the very book itself. Why ly twisted around their souls. There are
cannot the boy or girl be told the stories of many hardened sinners right in the lower
the Bible, instead of Mother Goose tales, and grades of our Sunday schools.
On the writer's second pastoral charge was
be taught to repeat verses of Scripture and
portions of sacred hymns, instead of the cur a sweet old saint, a veritable "mother in
rent nursery rhymes? Of course little chil Israel," whom he heard say again and again :
dren should be taken to church, and should "I am seventy," (or seventy-one, or two, or
be trained to go every Sabbath.
three) "years old. I was converted when I
The child should early be taught to fear was seven years old, and I have always been
and shun and hate sin, because it is hateful sorry that I did not start sooner."
Phebe Bartlett, a tall saint of New
to God and will bring

everlasting suffering

Eng
land, a hundred years ago, had a positive re
only thing that can ever really ligious experience when she was five years
hurt him. When he has done wrong, he old. She had done something wrong one day.
should be told that the Heavenly Father is Her mother, a wise and experienced Chris
displeased and grieved, and should be urged tian, reproved her, made her see how sinful
to kneel down and ask God to forgive him, her conduct had been and sent her to her
for Jesus' sake. He should be made to be bed-room to ask God to forgive her. After
lieve that the worst thing about doing wrong many minutes she returned, smiling through
the sinner.
that sin is the

on

He should be made to know

4
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her tears, and told her mother that God had entire sanctification, it was something very
forgiven her and given her a new heart and much after- that order.
made her very happy.
In all her after life
The writer was pastor of a boy who died
she spoke of that hour as the date of her at the age of nine. He was a mature Chris
birth into the family of God.
tian. He gave every evidence of being regen
Little children can be wholly sanctified and erated and filled with the Spirit. The last
filled with the Holy Ghost. The writer knew thing he did, just before he expired, was to
a six-year-old girl who had the habit, when get his wicked father onto his knees, in penshe could not have her own wa\-, of throwing itence and prayer, at the side of the bed
Our first and direct religious work with
herself upon the floor, and kicking and cry
ing and yelling at a fearful rate. One night, children should be to present the doctrines
after one of those fits, she went to bed with of sin and depravity and salvation through
a lady who had been in the family since her Jesus Christ, in such a way as to bring about
birth, whom she called "Ashie." She meant their regeneration, well marked to us and
Auntie, or Aunt. Showing great shame for conscious to them. Those words may sound
But the things they repre
her wicked conduct, she said: "Ashie, what big and hard.
makes me act like that?" The answer was: sent can be made very simple and easy to
"I think the devil is in you and makes you the mind of the child, with the help of the

ed.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
�

"0 GRAVE, WHERE IS THY VICTORY?'^
The resurrection is the central fact around
which the system of Christianity revolves.
the question which was
Over and over
asked in the long ago, "If a man die, shall he
live again?" is being asked. This is the one
thing which concerns the human race.
Philosophy, reason, analogy cannot answer

this significant interrogation; there is only
on this
one place found which gives us light
Bible.
the
subject
all-important
�

^

Ever since that glad message was sent to
the sorrowing disciples, "Go tell His disci
the grave
ples that He is risen," the doors of
have
nave been opened and light and hope
no
dissipated the gloom of the, tomb. It is
wonder the apostle declared that, "If in this
of
life only we have hope in Christ, we are
"liv
all men most miserable." The hope of
is the anchor which holds the

ing again"
trusting soul steady amid the temptations,
As

some one

has

fittingly said, "This encourageth all
drooping spirits ; this sustaineth all fainting
hearts ; this sweeteneth all present miseries ;
this en
this lighteneth all heavy burdens;
in
courageth in all dangers; this supporteth
all calamities."
very

.

How we should sympathize with the poor
heathen who know not of the blessed hope
thenof immortality ! When they part with
dead, to them, it is forever. Can you imag
the
ine their grief, with no hope beyond
that supports us as we
it
is
What
grave?
form of
hear the clods fall heavily upon the
Is it not the hope that death
our loved ones?
them
does not end all? That we shall see
more
appearing?
far
a
glorious
in
again,
these
How our glorious Christianity hushes
arid
heart sighs, calms the troubled spirit
Amid
soothes the torn and bleeding heart.
declares that,
the darkness and gloom faith
in their graves shall hear the
that

"AU
voice of

forth."
rors

sleep

the Son of

God and

Christianity is able

shall

come

of the tomb and in the midst of death's

of
darkening shadows it waves the pean
"The dead shall live !
and
shouts,
triumph
"Pres
Bishop Ellicott well declared that,
m our be
ent and future are alike bound up
ascension
lief of our Lord's resurrection and
this
be, and
must
present
indeed
and dreary
and clouded that future, if our bebe unlief in our risen and ascended Lord
�

certain

partial, precariou.?."

What hours of darkness those were
Christ lay in the tomb!
The disappointed
and sorrow-stricken disciples had hidden
themselves from the gaze of scoffers, for
they too, thought their Christ had failed in
His mission.
About the only comfort left,
nestled in the hearts of those devoted women as they wended their way to the
roughhewn sepulcher which they thought held the
form of their beloved One.
They 'hoped to
get some relief by embalming His precious
body; that was the extent of their hope, the
only solace for their aching hearts. But lo !
as they came to the grave, the stone was
rolled away; they were greeted by angels,
the heaven-sent
to declare to
messengers
them the glorious news of a risen Christ.
"Up from the grave He arose
With a mighty triumph o'er His foes:
He arose a victor from the dark domain
And ever lives with His saints to reign;
He arose! He arose! Hallelujah Christ
arose !"
We would say in the language of Bishop
EUicott, which is so opportune at this time,
"Never was there an age when it was more
necessary to set forth events that not only
imply but practically prove the resurrection
of the body, and that not only suggest but
confirm the teaching of the Church in refer
ence to the future state which it is the ob
vious tendency of the speculations of our
own times to explain away, to modify, or

deny."

Dr. E. G. B. Mann and W. B. Yates are
a meeting at Madisonville, Ky.,
The meeting is runwith Rev. G. P. Dillon.<
ning well.

engaged in

jt^^jt

The Spring Convocation, Chicago, 111., will
be held in the Evangelistic Institute, April
be the
16-25. Dr. H. C. Morrison will
preacher in charge; singing will be conduct
Two serviceo
ed by Rev. George Bennard.
daily, 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.
Rev. J. B. McBride: "Since writing last,
I have had an attack of pneumonia and was
quite sick for several days, but am well now
and in the battle at Brownsville, Oregon. We
go to McMinnville, April 1-18."
jt^jt^

"We had a gracious
Rev. C. H. Babcock:
meeting in Walker Church, Minneapolis,
Minn. More than 100 souls sought God for
pardon or purity, there being 75 conversions ; great blessing came to the church. We
are now at Taylor St., and many are at the
altar desiring to be filled with the Spirit."
Rev. E. 0. Hobbs reports a great meeting
Roanoke, Ind. Deep conviction is upon
the people and souls are finding the Lord.
Bro. Hobbs has an open date from April
9-30, which he desires to give to some one.
His address is Lerna, 111.
at

4^
Our bodies here are subject to decay and
The Oakes Times: "Evangelist J. B. Ken
change, but there we shall be where
"Sickness and sorrow, pain and death
dall preached three times last
Sunday to
Are felt and feared no more."
large and appreciative audiences. His lec
We are sown in dishonor; we are raised in ture on 'Sour Grapes' in the opera house was
glory. We are sown in weakness, but we are pronounced to be the greatest talk to men
raised in power. We are sown a natural ever delivered in Oakes, and will have its inbody, we are raised a spiritual body, fluence in men's lives for a higher plane of
"Thanks be unto God which giveth us the living. More than twenty persons went forward in response to his appeal at the close oi
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
the Sunday evening service.
The service^;
are helpful and inspiring and Bro. Kendall':)
"GO THOU AND DO LIKEWISE."
A very practical way to serve the Lord is earnestness, sincerity and love are recognizby every one who hears him."
shown from a letter containing a number of
subscriptions to The Herald. The brother
A CORRECTION.
says: "These are all new subscribers. I think
In one of the editorial
I can trace several cases where people were
paragraphs of
I spent some March 24, it reads
sanctified this winter
"King David, of old, in
b^use
and
last
fall
had
The
of the Lord's moaey
his last charge to Saul," when it should have
I expect withm a few been "King David, of
Herald sent to thern
old, in his last charge
to s;nlnn,n.,
days to send in another list.
��

to meet the hor

Joomv

Rev. C. F. Wimberly and S. H. Prather
have recently closed a fine meeting at Fay^
etteville, Tenn., resulting in 100 conversions.
Every bov in the college was converted but
as three.
'

'

of life.

work.

When the child has been converted, he
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
should be received into the church, and
Rev. D. M. Daughty, of Andalusia, Ala., is
should be guarded and guided and taught,
open for calls to evangelistic work.
till he reaches the years and statue of a ma
ture man in Jesus Christ. To receive a child
Rev. James V. Reid : "The Lord is giving
into church membership before his conver us a fine
meeting at Savannah, Ga. Several
sion is to build up a mighty rampart between were saved last
night."
him and salvation.
<^
ftT^
Rev. E. J. Moffitt is engaged in a fine meet
ing on Broomes Island, Md. Conviction is
upon the people and much interest manifest

IN THE HERALD OFFICE

sorrows

Lord^

Holy Spirit.

'�Well," said the little girl, "the
next time I feel like that, I shall go away
That's
alone and pray to God a long time.
the only thing I can do. And God will say.
'Old Devil, you get out of that little girl, and
let her alone;' and he will." That little girl
is a young lady now ; and she has never had
another of those bad spells. If that was not

naughty."

trials and

have you some of the
invest m this way?
that
you could
money
Every week The Herald will visit the home
into which you send it, and its silent, yet
potent messages, will bear fruit for the Mas
ter which shall be gathered after many days
to your credit.
We are offering special rates in clubs of
five or more, and if you are interested in
to help them to a
your neighbors and want
better life, to greater usefulness in the king
dom of God, write us for samples and we
shall send all you wish, free of charge. We
will also write you of the special offer. Time
is fleeting, souls are hungering for the bread
of life and what thou doest, must be done
quickly. Order samples tocfay and go to

Reader,
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AN EASTER MEmTATlON.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle.

The Resurrection Power

of Jesus.

the first.
Pilate said unto them, ye have a
PRAYER.
Grant unto us, 0 Lord, we entreat Thee, watch : go your way, make it as sure as you
the knowledge, in fuller measure, of the pow can. So they went, and made the sepulchre
er of Thy Resurrection. We thank Thee that sure, sealing the stone, and setting a watch."
we have heard Thy voice calling us out of
(Matt. 27:62-66). But their precautions
the tomb of sin. When we were dead by our were all in vain. A power was working in
trespasses and sins Thou didst stand at the that sepulchre so irresistible that ere the
mouth of the grave wherein we lay, and, at stone was rolled away the Savior had left
Thy command, we cam,e forth. Blessed be His rocky tomb. The seals were shattered,
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the guards were scattered, and
Who according to His abundant mercy, hath
us again unto a living hope by the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,
to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in
heaven for us who are kept by the power of
God through faith unto salvation ready to be
revealed in the last tinte. We would know
the exceeding greatness of Thy
more of
power which is to usward who believe. Make
actual to us, we humbly pray, all that is pos
sible, so that everything it is in Thy heart to
accomplish for us and in us may be not an

begotten

_

Risen
a constant experience.
with Thee may we always seek the things
that are above, and not the things that are
We ask this for Thy glory and
on the earth.
in Thy Name. Amen.

occasional, but

SERMON.

"That I may know Him and the power of
Phil. 3:10.
His Resurrection."
The Resurrection of Jesus Christ is the
high-water mark of God's power. Never
was the might of God displayed in such mag
nificence as in the sepulchre of Jesus. It was
to
a great manifestation of Divine power
give sight to blind eyes, speech to dumb lips,
hearing to deaf ears, life to paralyzed limbs,
but all these miracles were combined in the

Resurrection of Jesus.
This Resurrection is the keystone of the
arch of Christianity. That is why through
out the centuries this fact has been so vio
lently assailed, for "if Christ be not risen our
also
preaching is vain, and your faith is
The word "vain"
vain." (1 Cor. 15:14.).
Our message is empty :
here means empty.
it is stripped of its substance and content.
One of the endeavors of the enemies of
Christianity has been to prove that Jesus did
the
not really die, that He only swooned on
He
But He died without question.
Cross.
to
died by crucifixion for when, according
rods to
custom, the soldiers came with iron
found
break the legs of the crucified they

that Jesus was dead already. (John 19:32).
of the
His legs were not broken, "But one
soldiers with a spear pierced His side, and
forthwith there came out blood and water.
The highest medical scientists
(Verse 34)
from a broken heart
are all agreed that only
Here
could blood and water have issued.
thrust sufficient to occasion
was a spear
When
death had He not been dead already.
of
He was enswathed in those many yards
linen cloth in which the dead were wrapped,
had He not
His mouth was covered so that
He
died of crucifixion or of the spear thrust,
of
fact
The
of
suffocation.
died
must have
of
His death is established beyond a shadow
.

doubt.
Think of the power that wrought in His
Resurrection. It was an irresistible power.
came to"The chief priests and Pharisees
we remember
Sir,
Pilate,
saying,
o-ether unto
He was yet
that this deceiver said, while
I will rise again.
alive After three days
be
Command therefore that the sepulchre
lest His dis
made sure until the third day.
steal Him away.
ciples come by night and
is risen from the
He
the
unto
people,
and say
be worse than
shall
error
last
the

dead

�

so

Loose the hand, which as it riseth
Lifteth thee. Arise! Arise!"
Take a fresh grip on that mighty, loving,
lifting hand as you read these lines, and rise
out of the fogs and mists into the clear blue
sky where the saints of God ought evermore
to reside;
where the birds
always sing;
where the flowers always blossom ; where we
may make our own almanac, and have an ex
perience of cloudless sunshine, a succession
of glad Easter days, from the beginning of
"Up from the grave He arose.
the year to the end thereof.
With a mighty triumph o'er His foes;
What most frequently hinders a realiza
He arose a victor from the dark domain ; tion of the
power of Christ's Resurrection?
And He lives forever with His saints to
Undoubtedly an unwillingness to be con
reign."
formed to the death of Christ. Many want the
joy and victory of Easter without the dark
the
when
that
think
to
Years ago I used
ness and anguish of the tomb.
They seek to
the
disciples saw the linen clothes lying in
partake of His life without going down into
sepulchre they were neatly folded up as a His death. It costs
something to enter into
mark of the leisureliness of Jesus, and as a the real
meaning of Paul's words: "Know
what
not
is
that
But
tidiness.
of
His
proof
ye not that so many of us as were baptized
happened. A careful examination of the into Jesus Christ were
baptized into His
the
words employed in the gospel of John by
death? Therefore we are buried with Him
greatest scholars, has revealed the fact that by baptism into death: that like as Christ
what really happened was this: The Savior was
raised from the dead by the glory of the
sloughed off the graveclothes as the butter Father, even so we also should walk in new
the
left
He
off
the chrysalis.
fly sloughs
ness of life." (Rom. 6:3, 4).
graveclothes lying in the tomb, undisturbed
Jesus cannot live out His own life in us.
There they
in any one of their windings.
His glorioiis, fresh victorious Resurrection
were, just as they had been wrapped about
life, unless we have taken the accursed Self,
His sacred body, but the body was gone. The
the Barabbas of our being, and consented to
was
head
about
His
that
was
wrapp its
napkin
death. Have you ever knelt at the Cross
wind
not
a
ed together in a place by itself ;
of Calvary and consigned your self-life to
ing of it disturbed, but the 'head aroymd the Cross? Have
you ever taken the hate
which it had been wrapped was gone. What
ful felon with its passions, its fickleness, its
wonder that when John perceived this stujealousies, its pride, its ambitions, its >sensipenduous miracle, "he saw and believed." tiveness, its
uncharity, its judgment of oth
lift
It
was
this
!
What marvelous power
ers, and said: "Thou art cursed, thou shalt
ed Jesus out of the graveclothes, out of the
die.
My Savior nailed thee to that Cross.
grave, and presently, out of the earth, set
By my choice, my will, my faith, I give thee
ting Him on the throne and investing Him over to
hang there."
with universal dominion. As Jesus left the
Have you,
from that decisive moment,
Him
in
the
behind
sepulchre, reckoned that
graveclothes
your
self-life, which as Will
In
never touching them again, so should we.
iam Law says is the devil's workshop, is on
that He died He died unto sin once for ever.
the Cross, and that the death of Jesus lies
So Bishop Moule translates Rom 6:10. We
between you and it? If not do it now, and as
the Resurrection, and no
are children of
sure as God lives He will make the
reckoning
us.
be
We
should
smell of the sepulchre
upon
With deeper manifestations of self He
good.
have put off the old man, waxing ever more
will enable you to appropriate His death in
and more corrupt, and we have put on the
ever fuller measure,
so that you
can say
new man which after God is created in right
with Paul:
"I have been and am crucified
4:22eousness and holiness of truth.
(Eph.
with Christ; nevertheless I live; yet not I,
24). In his Ephesian letter, Paul uses three but Christ liveth in me."
words in referring to the Resurrection of Je
A great teacher has put it thus : "The
ap
sus as a concrete illustration of the power
prehension of the fact that we were identi
which is at the disposal of every child of fied with
Christ when He died on the Cross
"That ye may know what is the ex unto
God.
sin, often produces most sudden and de
ceeding greatness of His power to usward cisive results in the
experience and practical
who believe, according to the working of the walk of the
believer. It cuts away abruptly
He
which
of
His
wrought
might
strength
from our former course of life, and we find a
in Christ when He raised Him from the
glorious emancipation from sin's power and
own
His
at
right service. But this
dead, and made Him to sit
effect though sudden and
hand in the heavenly places far above all."
immediate, is followed by a work which is
are
words
three
The
1:19-21
R.
V.)
(Eph.
progressive and continuous. Following the
"power," "strength," and "might." Let me first apprehension of the
believer's death
words.
these
between
illustrate the difference
with Christ, and its results, there is now a
There is power represented by a magnificent
deepening work of assimilation of heart and
locomotive. As you run your eye over it. you mind to the crucified
Christ.
And as this
What
latent
its
with
power.
imoressed
are
work deepens, as oneness with the
dyin?
mechan
its
in
splendid
possibilities slumber
Christ, becomes more and more an experi
ism ! Look at it again ; the driver and engi mental
reality, so the life increases the liv
ma
neer are in their places, and the great
ing, risen Lord manifests His power, and
the
under
pressure
and
throbs
chine
pulsates
fills the soul with His fulness. The believ
of steam. It is a magnificent illustration of er's true life�that
is, the life of Christ in
it
at
Look
s<-rength waitinor to be exercised.
Him
is a life that is ever springing up out
the iron roadonce more, as it tears over
of death."
This exactly accords with the
a speed
wnv w]ih its load of cars, attaining
hymn of Charles Wesley:
a
hour.
What
an
miles
of aeventv or eighty
"More of Thy life and more I have,
Power, strength, miffht!
picture of miarht!
As the old Adam dies ;
Well
believe."
who
usward
"to
this
All
Bury me Savior, in Thy grave,
mif'ht George Herbert say,
That I with Thee may rise.'-'
"Arise, sad heart; do not by doubting

'
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two weeks of
reclaimed after having thusiastically attended. After
that about
showed
results
the
hard
been backslidden for years.
preaching
the meet
At Nortonville, Brother Rev. Fred H. Far- eight claimed conversion during
LaMoure, N. D., ings and many of the church people were
rand, of the M. E.

sanctified,

EVANGELISTIC

FROM THE FIELD.

past 12 days we have been at West
Carrollton, Ohio, in a mission conducted by
J. L. Kennett, of Dayton, O. He is a busi
ness man and a very busy one, but he takes
time to attend meetings and work for the sal
vation of lost souls. We had a good meeting,
but like the most of mission work, about all
For tlie

the fruit was handpicked. There was scarce
a service that we did not get some results.
We had from one to ten at the altar; the
most of them were to be reclaimed. But
thank God, we got in some raw material and
It is much mort;
wove out some new goods.
pleasant to manufacture from new goods
than to sew patches from old stuff, but we
have done so much of it and have been at it
so long that we have learned to not weary in
well doing.
There were about 25 claimed to be con
verted and reclaimed and eight sanctified.
John T. Hatfield.

ly

PORTLAND, OREGON.
a very gracious revival at Walla
Walla, Wash., in Nazarene Church, Mrs. De
Lance Wallace, pastor. In the neighborhood
of 125 different persons sought for pardon
or holiness, many of these seeking reclama
tion. A nice class applied for church mem
bership the last day. We closed in a blaze
of victory with 23 at the altar.
From Walla Walla, we went to North Ya
kima, Wash., for a few days' holiness con
vention with Rev. G. S. Hunt, pastor Naza
on Sun
rene Church. A glorious break came
day with many seeking for pardon and puri
the al
ty. Thirty different seekers were at
tar in the'^six days; some clear cases.
At present we are holding forth in First
Church of the Nazarene, Portland, Ore., Rev.
C. Howard Davis, pastor. We are expecting
here we
great things from the Lord. From
Yours for souls,
go to Seattle, Wash.
We had

W. E. Shepard.

Pasadena, Cal., R. F. D., Box 224.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

did the

some were

Church,
preaching. We ran

lawyer

time a real success at the bar.
as
The meeting here with Bro. Hoople,
fervent people,
a
the efficient pastor of
and
starts out with "leaps and bounds"
for souls.
promises to be a great campaign
Brooklyn has long been noted for furnishing
divines. Beechto the world a list of famous
and oth
Dixon
Storrs.
Cuyler,
er Talmage,
to vast
Life
of
Word
the
forth
held
ers have
and have left their impress on the
same

multitudes
city for good.

Andrew Johnson.

CANTON, OHIO.

m<.ved, no prayer life and not much of any religious
of those places that would not be
than we ask or life at all. The little town was pleasure mad
but He ^urelv can do more
ball had been enseekers, about ten were and the dance and basket
had
one

think;

forty

heartfelt religion.

From Grantsville, we came home to our
headquarters in the Charles St. Gospel Mis
sion, at Canton, Ohio, and held a fifteen days'

clearly

Old grievances were set
tled, wrongs righted, many who thought
they were right found out the truth and con
formed thereto. A few who had not a love
for the truth were offended and did them
selves great injury. There were 116 who
receiving help from the
gave evidence of
Lord, either for pardon or purity. We re
ceived 74 into the church and the prospects
for Berlin bid fair to good future.
J)r. Danford was with us the evening be
fore the meetings closed and addressed a full
house of eager people; also Rev. Farrand,
of LaMoure, gave us an address. We closed
the meetings with fifteen at the altar. Among
those who contributed to the success of the
meetings was a little bunch of faithful, ex
pectant people whom God cannot disappoint.
R. C. Bedinger.
God bless them.

The last time I wrote to you I was engaged
FROM NORTH DAKOTA.
on in a revival meeting at Grantsville, Md.
We
revival
a
campaign
closed
We have just
Brother Rev. A. had large crowds and very good attention
this circuit; at Jud, N. D.
E. Church, Wood- as we preached the full gospel, but at first
M Wilev. of the First M.
it was a vic it seemed new and strange doctrine to many
the
did
N.
D..
preaching;
worth.
The people apparently had
to be of the hearers.
seemed
has
Jud
start.
the
from
tory

...

service with Rev. T. J. Adams as the evange
list. We have had services with larger
crowds at the Mission but we certainly had
good meetings. One of the very gratifying
results was that five or six fine young men
churches got
from some of the up-town
OLIVET, ILLINOIS.
clearly sanctified. In all, about a dozen were
It was my privilege to spend seven days at converted and fully that many were sancti
I fied.
the Nazarene school at Olivet, Illinois.
had been in that locality before but had nev
I will have to be at home now for a little
er looked in on the college.
Olivet is about while but will be glad to receive a call for
an hour's ride on the interurban line out the month of April.
Yours very sincerely,
from Danville, and is in the midst of a good
Harry M. Kimbel.
farming and mining district. While it is in
a rural section,
it is surrounded by good
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.
towns, to which it has access by a splendid
We held the midwinter convention of the
street car system.' They have a well laid Nebraska State Holiness Association, at
out campus, with two good college buildings, Lincoln, Neb.
Perhaps a meeting could not
cement walks, and withal a pleasing land be held under more unfavorable
physical.
scape effect.
conditions than obtained in this instance.
I was delighted to find a student body of
Despite all the difficulties and drawbacks, we
over two hundred.
They impressed me as had a blessed meeting, some said the best
being earnest, Christian young men and wo midwinter convention in the history of the
I Association. After a
men, who were there seeking best things.
day or so the work of
greatly enjoyed ministering to these and had salvation began in earnest, and from that to
delightful fellowship with Dr. and Mrs. El- the close people were converted, reclaimed,
lyson and faculty, Bro. Elmer Anderson, the and purified, a goodly number in all. The
friends at last
and all the
business manager,
might of the meeeting was the crowning
Olivet.
one of them all, when the altar was crowded
The services took on grace and power and with seekers and
workers, and many prayed
withal we had a good meeting. I shall al through to
victory.
look
to
the
back
with
ways
pleasant
pleasure
We were almost an entire stranger in that
days I spent at this school, and pray the
meeting,
having met none of the people ex
Lord's blessing on these good people. In His
cept Brother Prescott, the president. Brother
Rev. Will H. Huff.
name.
Jacobs, the secretary, and his good wife, who
had chars-e of the service of song, and
NORTH
DAKOTA.
UNDERWOOD,
Brother H. L. Powers.
This charge is made up of three points;
After closing the convention in Lincoln,
two in the country and one in town.
We
have just closed our meeting here in town, we hastened on to Tulsa, Okla., where we
are taking up a chain of conventions under
finishing up about eight weeks in all. Dur
the auspices of the National Association for
the
ten
of
never
have
years
my
ing
ministry
When we close
I been more conscious of the operation of the the promotion of holiness.
the convention here in Tulsa, our party will
Spirit. Night after night the crowds came,
hold four more in Canada, then hasten on to
charged with the divine sense of their needs.
A large part of those who sought and found Portland, Oregon, and then down the Coast
came without
personal solicitation ; never to Southern California. This chain of con
have I seen a company of seekers more ear ventions will last till about the first of May,
nor receive more
the witness of covering a period of three months in all. We

a
The meeting at Page, N. D., proved
cause of holiness was
The
to
many.
blessing
mmds and
presented and established in the
Bro. Sachtijen, the nest,
hearts of the church.
on the firing their
acceptance.
pastor, is wide-awake and out

home
We were royally entertained in the
of one of the leading attorneys of the state,
church
Mr W. J. Courtney. He is an active
man
worker and a conscientious Christian
in the legal world.
as well as a luminous light
fact that a
He is a living testimony of the
and at the
Christian
true
a
be
can

for fourteen set right.
We left the town with many friends and
numbers expressed a desire to have us return
and tell them more of the good old gospel of

nights without a move but in the last three
there were twenty-eight seekers; one was
sanctified, the rest saved or reclaimed. There
were many bright cases in both of these
meetings.
Brother Geo. M. Forman, of Edmunds, N.
D., was with us in both meetings as leader
in song. He is certainly a host. We had a
blessed time working with these brethren
and it has done our soul good to have them
with us. Yours for the Master,
Virgil L. Merchant, Pastor.

Books

by Bud Robinson

"HONEY IN THE ROCK"�A NEW BOOK.
This book deals with the various phases of salvwtlon.
Severa/l dhapters are given to the doetrtae and
experience
of Sanotiflcation from a Bible
standpoint. Other lines of
Christian experie,nce are treated In such a
manner as to
The book Is written In the
helpfuil to Chrtstians.
unitiue style of this man of God. 228
$100.

pages; cloth,

A PITCHER OF

CREAM.

It ha,s been read and enjoyed by thousands.
It comtaJns
of his best sayings aJoag the line of
Full Salva
Brimful of thought rich as cream; neatly bound In
cloth.
Price 50 cents.
many
tion.

MOUNTAIN PEAKS OF THE BIBLE.
'^'^,^^1 HS."" ' lilgher plane with God Inst

get tihis boc<!:.

Cloth, 50 cents.

SUNSHINE AND SMILES.
A

remrirkable sto.ry of a remarkable
of grace.
Cloth, 50 cents.

power

life, showing the

THE STORY OF LAZARUS.

f.^iL^^^rnhf
There''T''
Is no
family.

�* the whole human
condition in life but what Lazarus
Such a book as this lends a sweet
influence to any one, and every home
should have it for
of
fvery member
the
family will read It. Cloth' 50
cents.
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will likely hold the last convention in San
Diego, California. It is our purpose then
to make our way back to Cincinnati, and can
hold some meetings on our return, if we can
hear from parties in time to make the arrangements. We will pass through Denver,
Colo., Hutchinson, Kan., Kansas City, Mo.,
and Chicago.
Any one desiring to correspond with us relative to dates, can address
us, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. L. Glascock.
WEST UNION, WEST VIRGINIA.
The revival at West Union was a great
meeting. Large crowds flocked to the Methodist Church and a deep interest was manifested. The church people worked faithfully; the men's meeting at 9 a. m., grew in
Two men were brightpower and influence.
ly converted in a hardware store in one of
these morning services. Many testifled that
it was the' best service during the meeting,
Reconciliations and restitutions were made
and scores were saved, reclaimed and blessed.
The pastor. Rev. John Hickman, was faithful and earnest. I have never worked with
a more congenial spirit than Bro. Hickman,
This is his fifth year and the people are clamoring for his return. His wife is a faithful
helper and the people love and honor her.
This is a great church, costing $30;000 and
It has a
has a pipe organ costing $3,500.
fine Epworth League, characterized by faith
and good works.
We preached three times a day most every
day and enjoyed the work with the good pastor and his church.
They made our hearts
glad by the handsome presents for wife and
children. I only wish we had more pastors
like Bro. Hickman. He is scholarly, a wideawake debater of no mean ability, a great
preacher, a fine revivalist and a faithful pastor bringing this great church to the front,
Asbury College is growing. We have never seen such progress as she is now making,
God is wonderfully blessing this great institution.
Many preachers are making their
homes here. It is a desirable community, for
God is with us. I have an open date the last
Your brother,
half of April.
W. J. Harney.
�

�

GREENBRIER MISSOURI.
a trip to Florida for two meetings
in November. My first meeting was in NewI made

berry with no professions; the other at Raleigh with a number of professions and accessions to the church. On arriving home I
was called to the bedside of my co-laborer.
dear Bro. P. B. Wise and witnessed his departure from earth to glory.
My next meeting was in Blair, 111., with
the pastor, Bro. Sherman. Bro. Sherman
the straight gospel and stands by his

lovi

ful manifestations of His Spirit. The Holy
Ghost had right of way from the very beginning and there were only two barren altar
There
services in the whole eight weeks.
were over 200 seekers. There were some fine
cases of conversion.
Men left their lodges,
gave up their tobacco and women laid off
their feathers and worldly adornment, believers were sanctified and shouted under the
mig'hty power of God. There was one case
that very much resembled the old-fashioned
"jerks" of Peter Cartright's day. A young
woman came and sought salvation and in a
few nights began to seek the blessing of
was a very
a pure heart ; she
proud and
worldly girl, but she walked in the light as
God gave it to her, and the feathers soon
came off of her hat, then her jewelry went
and the Holy Ghost came upon her in such
a demonstration few of us had ever seen,
She began to get burdened for souls, and she
would go and pray with individuals, and
everyone sought for whatever they needed,
Praise God, He is just the same today. The
reason we do not have old-fashioned revivals
is because men will not keep their hands off
and let the Holy Ghost have His way.
I am now at home resting, after fifteen
straight weeks with only two rest nights,
Am ready for calls, as the Lord may direct.
L. B. SouTHWORTH.
BRIDGERS' MEETINGS.
The evangelistic meetings at Bluefield, W.
Va., at Bland St. Methodist Church, conducted by the Bridg'ers' party, came to a close
March 1. Over 750 definite conversions took
place, most of them in the church, but some
in a noonday meeting, in cottage and shop
meetings. Perhaps in the history of that city
there has not been a greater revival for the
time and conditions. A down-town church,
people who were, many of them, more or less
averse to old-time methods of Bible salvation, repentance, regeneration and sanctification, and other conditions, all might have
been obstructions, but God overruled them
all, and many shouts from the camp of Israel
One service fifty-seven people
were heard.
were gloriously converted at the
altar, the
like of Which the writer had never witnessed
before, even though he has seen 500 march
down the "saw dust trail" of the Billy Sunday meetings The Spirit of Jehovah rested
his wife
and
"P^n Evangelist Bridgers
m such power that it seemed heaven
had bent down and all beheld the glories
celestial
powers
All the churches of the city have received
members from the naeeting as

because some of the prominent people of
the town, and members of the church would
not "come up to the help of the Lord againsc
the mighty." The pastor. Dr. Meredith, and
wife, are loyal, whole-hearted souls and we
enjoyed their fellowship and help. Both are
splendid preachers and stood by the meeting
faithfully. We conducted the chorus work,
preached several Sunday mornings, and
spoke to the High School students and sang
for them, and the grades also, several times
to the profiting of many, we trust.
There
were some renewals of grace and souls were
encouraged to press forward for the prize of
their high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
From there we went to Basehor, Kan., and
helped Evangelist Jimmy Kendall in the closing week of his meetings there. With only
one church in the town, we worked to great
advantage as there were no jealousies among
rival congregations ; but there were neighborhood quarrels and family jars among
church members which had to be adjusted,
and the Prince of Peace did it for us nicely.
"It's just like Jesus to roll the clouds aiuay."
There were about sixty conversions, and
nearly all the seekers joined church at the
close.
Pastor Whittlesey will go to conf erence this month with a light heart and excellent report.
Other pastors will do well
to employ Bro. Jimmy Kendall as their evangeiist. God helping him, he brings things to
A pleasant contrast it was between
pass.
reEsbon and Basehor relative to
suits. We take the bitter with the sweet and
march on conquering and to conquer in the
name of Jesus our royal Captain.
Evangelist Arthur F. Ingler.
so
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The Lord is manifesting Himself in old-time power. May the Lord bless
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nerilous times, so let's live closer to God and
work harder than ever before. I have some
dates for April, May and part of June,
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Address me, Calvert City, Ky.

E. C. Dees.

scores were

were

and a spirit of Christian love manifested toEach of the pastors m
ward each other.
the respective meetings, with their presiding
elders, gave splendid service and together
with the co-operation of many faithful
Christian workers success came to the efforts of His humble servants. The prayers
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"OWE NO MAN ANYTHING."
a brother he remarked thai
a whole lot of
our holiness
people needed
stirring up on the subject of debt paying.
This is true.
Of course no man or woman
can possess holiness and wilfully and know
ingly contract debts without the possibility
or
intention of paying them. This is a
species of theft, and no thief can be a genu
ine holiness man.
But it is not the hypocrite and the rascal

Speaking with

SHE

<jt

3EE

paper.

EDITORS FOR 1914.

Bishop W. F. OMliAm
Rev. Joseph H. Smltk
Bev.
Bev.
Bev.
Bev.

charge

want to indoctrinate and save the people in
the church. V/e want an American Method
ist League that will hold conventions, ap
point committees, publish and circulate lit
erature, evangelize the church and strive
mightily to restate and repreach old Meth
odist doctrine and stir up the nation with a
great revival of Bible religion. We must
bring the truth of God's word home to the
heart and brain of this generation.

Holiness Union
Convention

Bey. Bud Robinson
Bev. L. B. Bridgers
Mr�. Abble C. Morrow

Brown

Rev. B. F. Durllng
Bev. Andrew .Tohnson
Dr. Heury Ostrom
Bey. C. C. Wnklnson
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle
Rev. Ira M. Hargett

MEETS IN'

ATLANTA, GEORGIA,
April 27 to May 2, 1915.
It will be a mass meeting; all may
unusual evangelistic sermons and
services will be had; soul winning will
come ;

be a supreme object; instructive papers
will be read and discussed; representa
tive leaders will be pi-esent ; a multitude
from many states will mingle in glad
W

(Continued from

page

1.)

doctrine and experience of entire sanctifica
this
tion, and a very general opposition to
doctrine, have led to the entire loss of spirit

life of thousands of our Methodist people
who were once soundly converted and who
and the easy
are now backslidden in heart
victims of all sorts of false teachings; and,
not
sad to say, we have men in our pulpits,
fixed creed in
a few of them, who have no
their minds, no stalwart faith in_ their
hearts, no burning message on their lips.
no
The people perish under their ministry ;
the faith un
one is rooted and grounded in
der their preaching.
it is
No, this is not slandering preachers ;
are
simply stating facts. Hosts of people
and
being brought into our churches one way
another without conviction, without repen
the wit
tance, without regeneration, without
been born
ness of the Spirit that they have
fol
again. They will be ready to believe and
low after all sorts of notions, theories and

fellowship.

Most

all

Evangelical

w

Churches will be represented.
Dr. H. C. Morrison will preach the

opening

sermon,

Tuesday evening, April

27.

Music will be in charge of Prof.
Hamp Sewell, of Atlanta, Ga.
Program may be had by sending
stamp to Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, 1821
W. Walnut Street, Louisville, Ky.
3HE

that need to be aroused upon this subject.
There is a large class of thoughtless and im
prudent people who are by no means as care
ful at this point as they should be.
They
mean well.
They would be horrified at the
suggestion of defrauding; yet they borrow
money and contract obligations when the^-e
is scarcely the ghost of a chance of their get
ting the money with which to pay the debts
The indifference they show to
contracted.
these o*bligations, or the slowness with which
they meet them, is a great hurt to the cause.
and slowness are not right.
false doctrines. They will sneer at Wesley ; This indifference
sermons or They hurt the person who indulges them and
his
read
life,
never
will
they
die seriously discount him in the eyes of others.
teachings. They will live and sin and
A holiness man or woman, like a scrip
awake in outer darkness to meet th-o

and

who deceived them with their shallow
and false teachings.
There is a host of Methodists throughout
this nation who are true and loyal to the old
Bible. They steadfastly believe the funda
mental Bible doctrines preached by those
re
mighty men of God who set on foot the
vival of religion which brought Methodism
into existence and made it a powerful evan
have the
gelism in the world. These people
truth of God; the truth that will save the
lost, and a holy obligation rests upon them
to' preserve and inculcate these savint^
truths. In order to meet these obligations
and spread these saving truths abroad thev
must have some sort of organization, with

tural bishop, should "have a good report of
them that are without." Better suffer want
than to borrow or buy on credit, when there
is not a good prospect of paying. A regular
campaign of debt-paying should be inaugur
ated among holiness people. They should
live more simply, practice close economy and
deny themselves so as to pay every cent of
Have we forgotten the
their indebtedness.
Scripture which says, "Owe no man any
thing, but to love one another?" Does this
iniunction mean anything to us? Brethren,
let's clear the decks upon this line as soon
Cut down expenses, economize
as possible.
at every point, make it a definite, fixed purWe
nose to get out of debt; then stay out.
when the holiness
a widespread propaganda. hope the time will come
for
plans
practical
will be noted everywhere as a people
We do not want a new church ; the world people
we who pay as they go.
but
ecclesiasticisms,
with
is burdened
men

SOME EXTRACTS AND EPIGRAMS OF

�BILLY

'

SUNDAY.

conception of life depends largely up
The expression "under
your view point.

Your
on

the sun" occurs in Ecclesiastes 37 times to
clearly indicate that from a material stand
point, all of life is indeed vanity and vexa
tion of spirit. You cannot get a proper con
ception of a rainbow standing on your head
in the cellar.
If the Bible is man-made, man should be
Man has un
able to write a better one.
doubtedly greatly increased in general
knowledge since the times of the Hebrews.
The writers of the Bible were uncultured,
with but little general information, and scan
ty opportunity for mental culture, and yet
if you cull the very best from all literature
that has ever been written, and from all art,
ail science, all human culture and knowledge.
and combine it all in one book you cannot be
gin to totich the hem of one comer of the
garment of the Bible.
When Tom Paine had written his atheistic
book, "The Age of Reason," two years be
fore its publication, he sent the manuscript
to Ben Franklin, who at that time is known
to have entertained certain doubts regarding
Franklin re
the inspiration of the Bible.
turned it with this message: "Burn it! Do
not unloose this tiger on the world ! If this
world is as bad as it is with the religion of
Jesus Christ in it, what would it be without
it?"
The one who undertakes to overthrow the
religion of Jesus Christ and the validity of
the Scriptures has undertaken the biggest
job in the world. Voltaire said that the re
ligion set up by a dozen ignorant Jewish
fishermen could be easily overthrown by a
few thousand cultured Frenchmen. The very
house in which Voltaire was born and lived
is used today by the American Bible Society
as a depot for the Word of God.
Some say, "I will not believe what I can
not understand." You are a fool.
Do you
know why when a bee climbs a pole it will
climb around from right to left, and a hop
vine will turn from left to right?
Do you
know why corn, when eaten by a cow, will be
converted into milk, or if eaten by a hog, will
make bristles, -or if eaten by a sheep will
produce wool? Of course you don't, but you
are compelled to believe it.
If you don't be
lieve anything but what you understand you
are a fool.
If by evolution you mean a gradual im
provement in the species, I may agree with
you, but if you

mean a

change from species

to species, you are in conflict with the Word
of God. Burbank has done wonderful things
by means of selection. He has improved
the potato and the orange, but he has not nor
cannot change an orange into a potato or a
potato into an orange. You may believe your
ancestor was a monkey and swung by the
tail in prehistoric forests, but I have more
respect for my ancestors than that.
"In the beginning God created the heavens

and the earth," but the Bible does not say
when that beginning was. It may have been
millions of years ago for all I know. But no
one has yet ever been able to
prove that man
existed upon the earth more than about 6,000
years ago.
Archeologists in excavating in a
certain eastern region dug down 125 feet and
found brick and pottery, and they said "This
proves that man lived ten thousand years
ago." They dug down 50 feet more and found
more bricks and pottery, and
they said this
proves that man was
living here twenty
thousand years ago.
They dug 50 feet
further, and came upon a statue of a Roman
emperor who lived only about .300 years be
fore Christ.

Things are coming to light everv day that
bear out the narratives in the Bible.
Ex
plorations in Egj/pt not long ago revealed a
very large number of mummies of all ages
not placed in .saccophagi,
and in separate

tombs

as

was

usual, but evidently wrapped

,
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in haste, and piled up like cord wood sug
gesting a calamity, so great that there was
not time nor the inclination, to go through

9

He can blot out all the sin they ever com
mitted, and then shows them that He can
cleanse their hearts from all unrighteousness
BUD ROBINSON'S
and make them holy and fill them with per
fect love, that man will have folks to preach
CORNER.
to. He will not have to put a moving picture
apparatus in his church to get the folks out
at night ; all he will need is room to care for
the crowds.
This old world is hungry for
THE DEVIL'S REVIVAL.
the gospel and they want to hear a man
i gee from the dailies that the Devil's re- preach who has been saved from all sin by
yival is still going on in the Old World. the power of God ; then they are ready to
what a sad condition ! How many precious tumble in and seek the same experience.
If there ever was a crowd that was well
b^yg ^ill be offered on the altar of the devil.
Well, it means that the devil still hates holi- pleased with its own outfit, it is the holiness
ness and loves sin.
He is having the greatest crowd. We are not objects of pity; we are
revival that has ever been known since he in no trouble, and if we ever commit suicide
fell from his lofty state of purity and power. it will be by shouting ourselves to death over
This shows that light rejected will turn into what we have got. It would be a great busi
ness transaction for us to die, for we know
darkness, hatred and envy.
^^^^^ .^^^
^^^^ ^y^^^ p^^l ^^^^ our heavenly Father has insured us for more
..Recording as he hath chosen us in Him be- than we are worth and we will have to die to
fore the foundation' of the world, that we collect the policy. When a holiness man dies
^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ he collects his own policy, for we read that,
^^^^^^
^^^^^
Him in love." We see it is God's choice for "We have an inheritance that is incorrupti
ble, undefiled and that fadeth not away, re
^^^-y^ ^^^-^^
^^^^^

the usual procedure.
Is it not within rea
son to suppose that
thesiv bodies may have
been those who were slain when the death
angel went through and smote the firstborn
of every household not protected by the blood
on the doorposts.
I do not know that they
were, but can you prove that they were not?
In a certain Egyptian temple are a number of niches, each one occupied by the image,
or likeness of a ruler or Pharaoh, and each
one bearing an inscription giving the historical facts of his reign. All of these died a
natural death. Oyie niche ts vacant. What
king IS missing? The Pharaoh of the Exodus, confirming what the Scriptures say of
1^�.
Spirituahsm is the most rotten of all religions It is no new thing. It is as old as
the sphinx. It IS unsparingly denounced m
^^''''^
"
^
1
1847 m New lork.
The Fox sisters produced mysterious rappings, which were af
terward discovered to have been made by a
trick of throwing the big toes in ana ou o
It reminds me of
^^^p ^^^^^ bloodshed.
Spiritualism is set against Chris- ^ g^^tement I read once on the side of the
joint
tianity. It leads to immorality breaks up railroads. "The beer that made Milwaukee
families, weakens the body, wrecks the nerv famous," and somebody put up another sign
ous system, and frequently produces insan
in which they put it, "The beer that made
ity.
Milwaukee infamous." A few years ago I saw
Text: "Heaven and earth shall pass away,
a wrecked vessel; a liquor drummer put on
but my words shall not pass away."
a big sign,
"Drink Yellowstone whiskey,"
What man on his deathbed has ever been
^
^^.^
^^^^ ^^^^^
known to renounce Christianity, and accep
"I did and I am a wreck." A colored porter
ism?
atheism, agnosticism, or any other
said, "Why boss, dat is de kind ob whiskey
If I had my way, every drop of alcohol in
we used on dis boat and there is de fruit ob
the world would be on fire before sundown.
it right before your eyes."
God knows more about the creation of the
This is part of the devil's revival, but
v/orld than Huxley, Spencer or Darwin.
thank God it was His choice that we should
hammers.
out
the
wears
It is the anvil that
be holy, and if God made a choice for us we
The anvil of God's Word has worn out the
rest assured that He would not choose
hammers of infidelity, agnosticism and high- W
that you should live below the scriptural life
A. G. Rakestraw\
er criticism.
of holiness. God always puts a fellow above
,

,

'-^^^W ''v

5

""""V? ^^tJ'

.

served in heaven for us." You see what is
waiting for us just over the hill, and it won't
be long until some of us old boys will be out
after our policy. Well, glory to God in the
highest! Good-bye till next week.

PILGRIMS PROGRESS.

^.^'^^

THE ATLANTA CONVENTION.
One of the best ho mess conventions held
m the South was held, a few years ago at
Another convention is
Atlanta.
It is to be
for Atlanta, April 27 to May 2.
held m Dr. Broughton s tabernacle, one of
It is a
the finest auditoriums m the city.
great opportunity for all to attend and have
The people who attend Indian
a great time.
Springs camp meeting ought to attend this
Atlanta Convention. It is convenient to you
Here you can meet the leaders of the move
A large
ment from all over the country.
number of great evangelists will be there. It
will be a great awakening in spiritual things.
Make your plans to go. One can live cheap
ly in Atlanta. It is easily accessible. Come
other
meet
and bring your friends and
J- W. Beeson.
friends.

ap^^^^

ARE YOU THIRSTY?

T^r'^^friL'lll^^^^^^

^.^^ ^^^^^ ^.
^^^.^^ chamber of

Did you ever read the book?
It is pro
nounced by all critics the best allegory in
existence. It is great as literature, a charm
ing story, magnificent piece of imagination ;
the most important truths that have to deal
with man's immortal nature put into the
most fascinating and attractive style.
Old
and young people delight in it.
If you ever
read it you will never forget it; its thrills
will be delightful. Its lesson will be lasting.
The book costs only 50c.
Send to Pentecos
tal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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^^^^ the manners
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Has he
fill a pulpit?
has
taken the 32nd degree? That is common
talk among the church members.
commerce.

April Bible Sale.
In order to exchange a few hundred
copies
of left over stock for cash, we offer the fol
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^^^^^^

I was passing through a city last fall and
I heard that one horse
the races were on.
drew the largest crowds of any horse at the
The city was almost wild about this
fair.
fine horse and his pedigree. I could not keep
the
from comparing the thoroughbred to
college-bred preacher; the preacher had the
highest degree and the horse had the highest pedigree. They both drew well and the
I
excitement ran high with each crowd.

lowing remarkable bargains.
know of
your

that needs

some one

If you need
a

Bible,

now

or

is

opportunity.
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tew
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^-b^ world
world
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and

dim

good
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meetings and talks will be incalculaDle.
Don't miss it, if you can possibly get there,
Dr. Morrison will preach the open ng sermon
at the
on Tuesday evening, so try to be there
soul
and
keyed
service
first
your
get
very
up tor the rest of the Convention.

WILL YOU BE ONE?
How many of our readers will" try to send
the
us at least one new subscriber during
month of April? Think what could be accomnlished if every one would send only
one' That would mean at least 100,000 peonle renresented in these homes would read
The Herald, and who can measure the good
done thereby. Think of this proposition and
can afford to miss it.
if

see

you

anybody

any
y

One

'
.

you

169 Copies of our beautiful illustrated minion type
ask if Joseph Smith, Henry M'orriScholars' Bible with Concordance and four thousand
^
Bresee, Will Huff, J. L. questions and answers.
Morocco bound, stamped in
or C W Ruth drew the crowds or
gold, silk head bands and markers. A real gem, val
fixers or
*
Our
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maps.
on earth Our price, postpaid, $1.65.
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Version
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We have it on the crowds,
live. We have the best preachers
better than any crowd
and we love them
above dirt. They can get the largest crowds
on the shortest notice and be the happiest oi
Christ is the great
any people on earth.
drawing card of our Christianity. He said.
"And I, if I be lifted up will draw all men
unto me." And when one of our great holiness men holds up Jesus and shows men that
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GOSPEL IN BOLIVIA.

lages.

Not all
in

wihat

there is

but

that

on

mourn

no

able

do

to

think

and who

was

glorious

work

can

do the

are

others

who

are

nothing else, or we
thing. Also there

want

have

to

tour.

'

who do

called

want

-not

to

other work, yet

to

Accordingly at the appointed time
everything was packed and we were off

go,

they

part in preaching

a

for the

to

those that live in the darkness of their
the Bible.
sins without the light ot
There

still

are

thought but little about the question,
who oug'ht to think and act.
Xow I feel that I ought to let you
know how you can preach the gospel
here in La Paz, Bolivia, as well as in
other parti of this needy republic,' and
to my way of thinking, after more
than

three years
is

there

work,

spent
no

the

here in

better

ot

way

this people.
Yesterday there was

preaching

to

a big gather
ing in the public park on account of
yearly feast in which "little things"
This time we were prepared
are sold.
for we had just printed a little fourpaged paper, "La Voz Amistosa," (The
Friendly Voice), and had it ready to
give out to the people. This little pa

with

filled

per was

that

truths

were

It
touch the sick spot.
calculated
was vety carefully prepared and every
to

word

was

It

meant to count.

afterwards every time I closed
Here it is: Hands, hands.
my eyes.
Hands of women, hands of
hands.

hours

boys, and girls and
priests, hands of many colors, reach
ing up for a paper that told about the
hands of

Bible and salvation. Hands reaching
"unito" (just
up and voice begging for

give me one, sir."
one),
tor,
please give me one, only
"Please

just

sound of

begging

out the first one

ought

give

to

out

better than

supporting

a

native which

thirty dollars a month. If
would
down and
you want to help in this, sit
�write a note to George M. Fowles, 150
Fifth Ave., Xcw York, enclose your

forward the money and your

work in

to

Faithfully yours.
James A. Brownlee.

ITINERATING IN THE BUR
MESE
One of

our

JUNGLE.

native workers had been

to
jungle village the past
spring and had baptized a lew con
Two of those vi'lagers were at
verts.
the missionary's bungalow nrginir him
to
to irome to their place and preach
a

with

us

distant

to

as

beaming

faces.

Our cook,

na

tive workers, and luggage were soon
on the bullock
carts and we
ourselves were of� across the paddy

stowed

fields

on

through

Our road

bicycles.

our

lay

very rich and fertile section

a

of the country.
Most of the rice had
been reaped and everywhere the o.xen
were
treading out the grain. All the
reaping had been done with small

thickly dotted
villages. The
all built according to the

houses

were

Indian

style with low rambling mud
roofs, entirely dif

walls and thatched

ferent from the bamboo frame house
of the Burmese. These men were in

dustrious and intelligent looking and
"salaamed" us, I might say worshipful-

ly.
After

inquiring our way very
losing our way in the

and

tracks

cart

we

arrived

the

at

care

maze

village

sought quite tired out by our rough
under the tropical sun.
One of
the little boys of the village came out
we

riding

the fields to

and took

meet us

missionary lady by the hand and
her triumphantly into the village.

All hands set to work and
ary homie

a

tempor

up for the

rigged

was

mis

sionaries in

an erstwhile schoolhouse.
The people of this village are of a
race
known as the Chins and were

from

formerly

the

hills

and

lages.
what

of

Burma.

However most of them

trouble in

un

the missionaries

communicating

We and

everything

about

us

a

cles

were

One

old

never

a

village

constant

seen

one

Burman

the aid

king

who married

a

Chin

years

old

had

of his progeny should

any

make the

a

-stcreopticon

we

snug,
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Chins fore\er afterward

their

never

mistake again, ordered

same

It

women.

at

wa^

tattoo

to

rate

any

a

horrible .and cruel

glad that it is

practice and 1 am
dying out. The women

looked about like some one had smear
ed their faces with stove polish.
The

only design discernible

fringe
ended
The

a

of

sort

tattooing

the chin and jaw.

on

women

of silver

was

where the

scallop

or,

seemed to he very fond

beads, and each

one

wore

considerable number of strings of
rious sized beads. I
made the

a

va

ac

made

these

an aged silversmith who
beads by hand with very
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Young

can't
become
followers
of
Christ because their parents are Budd
hists, and old people can't become
Christians because
their
sons
and

people

daughters might object, etc. Just a
few days ago a Hindu to whom I had
preached the gospel which he had nev
er
heard before, said to me, "I have
worked hard to buy a little piece of
land.

I

people

owe

owe

much

me

it

and many
Now when I

on

money.

collect my money and pay for my
land I want to become a Christian.''
The Chins are worshippers of spir

its

they call them "nats." They
supposed to live about trees, riv

or

are
ers

as

and also houses.
are

made

wrath of the
in

nats

All

sorts

turn

to

there

Christ
was
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wo

timony meeting

Our bicy
wonder to them.

to

not

by mistake, and in order that lie

man

were

Every man and boy including the old
gentleman, had to try riding the queer
thing.
Xight came on and preparations
were made
for
the
night meeting.
With

was

that

so

"nats" would bother him if he became
a Christian.
Then we had a little tes

well.

eighty

man

cus

would not carry ofi'
their women; others say it was done
according to an edict of an ancient

circus

bath at the

Guaranteed

attacking enemies

for them,
especially
about meal time or when manipulating
a

of

Some say it

women.

Whit- Leather

Whit-Leather and economize.

with

them.

quite

were
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as
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some
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to
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wears as

Chins to tattoo the faces

of all their

do.ne

the

were

embarrassed
of the

there

il!agers

\

who

women

tattooed faces.
tom

visited these vil

e\L-r

Among the

four old

fear.

no

the

01

/dj-MenWomen ^Children

at

aries who have

Burman.
had

clays.

our

night the lantern
proved a great blessing. We suppose
that we are the first foreign mission

ferings

so

stand.

at

to hold the attention

advantage
hearers

Their dress, customs, and language are
entirely different from that of the

derstand Burmese

old

forward several

quaintance of

Wc found the country
with
strictly Indian

He will
name

The fact is, that
the
large

went

we

visiting the surrounding villages in the
day and preaching at night at our
headquarters.
During the day an old picture roll,
which some Sunday school in Ameri
ca
had discarded, was used to gre.Ht

nor

across

cost

ofiEering stating that it is for
Bolivia, under the Brownlees.

the

Sixty miles by rail and we were at
the point from which we were to pro
ceed eight or ten miles into the coun
Several of the villagers greeted
try.

led

more.

heard

without

referred

workers and several

large audience

a

lans."

of

disappoint

no

or

the

to

"jungle" out'
here. So instead of having our "country-jakes" we have our "jungle wal-

have two thousand copies to
have
every month. I ought to

were

is

one."'

other copies to send out to out-sta
tions where they have nothing to read.
I do not have them because I do not
have the money. Fifteen dollars a
It is
month will do the work well.

us.

cities

the

there

mind.

my

everything lying

I

ment because

to

came

fully

from the time I gave
until the last one was

gone, and then the look of

came

word I'jungle" the image of a dense
forest, infested with snakes and tigers
and perhaps elephants nearly always

"Pas

continual

One

one."

"Senor,

.Before I

sicke.

was sat

urated with prayer and I went from
I wish I could
my knees to the park.
show you a picture that I could see for

men,

jungle.

East, whenever I read

have

who

others

those who sit in

news to

best

next

of

carrying the good
darkness, was
invited to accompany the missionary
and his good wife
on the
proposed

we

could but go. W e can spend the rest
of our life lamenting the fact that we
cannot go, and do

the

at

home,
being initiated into th.5

if

neighboring village,

a

Christians from the first village.
At
we held
forth with the lantern

vil

surrounding

The writer, who was living
mentioned missionary's

above

to

use

and

account,
be

might

we

the mission field

go to

can

person,

and

to
our

night
to

neighbors

went

all of

taking
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�fused

them the
missionaries
to Join
thought best not to accept them, even
though th^ parents were quite willing

how I could meet the educated classes

On
for the children to be 'baptized.
the last day of our visit one man who

lennial faith in the return of the Lord,

gave evidence very clearly of his faitii
in Christ was baptized ^and with him

the infant
We had

Christian family.
the seed, God must give
of

son

sown

a

the increase.

"My

turn

void."

unto

After

me

word shall not

re

station it

our return to our

suggested that perhaps

there

was

might

SITAPUR, U. P., INDIA.
At

time like this I do

a

in India

A

presided,
they were

India

from

pouring into
converts
are

.

Burma and'

the

from

missions

various

them.

among

constantly
frequently

are

It

finally de

was

cided that the writer should visit those

villages and, aided by an Indian
preacher, look into the matter. We
were kindly but rather timidly received
by the oatives who .for some reason
greatly fear a white man. We visited
�four or five villages, got the men to
gether and preached to them through
Not only did I nor
my interpreter.
find Christians among them, but with
one
or two
exceptions I found men
who

had

before.

heard the good

never

Many seemed

news

to

eager

em

brace

Christianity. Some were so
eager that it stirred up quite a little
opposition among the Brahmins.. We

learned 'that these

have been

villages

here for twenty years and that
of about ten square miles was

which he

'

�

.

great deal more susceptible to the gos
pel here than they would be at home.

Oh! what

an

white the harvest

opport-unity! How
is everywhere and
Our overwork

ho'w few 'the laborers!

superintendent mans this
His parish includes

district

ed

circuit.

large

about five hundred thousand souls.

At

Conference I have been appointed
will
have
another
circuit and

an

under

school

Anglo- Vernacular

to

my

care, so my work will be elsewhere.

"Come

and help

into Burma

over

yc^ur

uo."

Come by your money,
pray
ers, your sons and daughters, and if
you hear His voice, come youi'selves.
James R. Boyles.

St., East Rangoon, Burma.
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applied them to the present state
of society and the people were as they
say in the vernacular "hairaned," that
is, they we^e astounded. They were

and

EXERCISE

prepared for this for we generally
preach only the first coming of Christ

not

Praise

them.

to

shall

soon

God,

at the close.

plause

remarkable when
a'bout half

believe

I

There

Him.

see

more

remember

that

of the audience

hammedan and at

ap

This is the

we

not

one

and it takes

Mo

was

proclaimed a holy
against the Christiaiis. Before it
do

BETWEEN THESE TWO MEN

present time

this

there has been
declared

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

vvc

was

utes

war
was

YOUR

Mohammedan said, We
fight but if our spirit

only fifteen
each day.

min

ARE

MUSCLES

NOT AS HARD AS THEY

want to

head, the Sultan, gives the order
holy war 'we must fight or lose

SHOULD BE.

a

So far all is comparatively
quiet owing to the way the British arc
handling things.' But the people are
frightened and all sorts -of wild ru

::

::

::

souls.

our

The people are not
are afloat.
allowed to keep firearms in India but
they collect bows and arrows, etc., anrl
The prices
are ready for eventualities.
mors

of

things have leaped in

to

dou'ble.
We have settled

f'v.-

Feb. 24th,

on

the dedication of the school and

chapel,

I have had a good picture taken of the
�chapel but it has not come from the
one

.when

pher

it

will send you

I

photographer's yet.
comes.

The Home Exerciser
will do away with that sluggish state of inactivity, harden
muscles and place your body in a state of excellent
health. Exercise is as necessary to the body as food. The
Home Exerciser a little machine of highly tempered,
nickel-plated steel will last you a lifetime and will give you
a strong body, a perpetual state of health and hard muscles.
For men, women, girls and boys.

your

�

cases

some

The

photogra

is about 1,000 miles away,

so

it

takes time.

Send $2.00 for the entire machine with all attachments
and complete instructions.
'

THE HOME EXERCISER CO., 4009 Carolina Ave, Clmton. S. C.
V.

Bro, Downey is well and is doing
nicely. The Mohaminedan Xawab who
owns

all the land

in

Bro.

Downey'-.

FOR EMERGENCY USE.

Every

well
hand

regulated family shouldi
�

jar of Mentholatuin,
Its uses are various, because it is an
excellent antiseptic and germicide and

territory is fortunately not a member
of the Young Turk Party, He sympa

keep

thizes with the old party and so he is
giving any trouble at this time, I

also a delicate counter irritant just
for scalds,
the thing needed
burns,

not

so'

loaded with work that I
to

get

to

Bro

on

necessary

days five dif?e"ent sets
of leaders will hold meetings an 3 ,ve
are praying .much about it for so much
�depends on them.
E. Stanley Joiies.
a

few

We are mailing free our book,
"Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,"
to anyone

mentioning the

name

of

their grocer. This book is beautifully
illustrated in colors and gives over

recipes for the daintiest Desserts,
Jellies, Puddings, Salads, Candies, Ices,
[ce Creams, etc. If you send a 2-cent
stamp we will also send you a full pint
sample of KNOX GEL.A.TIE, or for
15c a two-(|uarl package, if your grocer
does not sell it, KNOX GEtATINB,
201 Kno.x Ave., Johnstown, N. Y,

ito

raise

money

now

cate counter irritaition which seems to
draw the soreness out of the injured

reducing the inflammation
encouraging rapid recovery.

part,

reason

for colds,

sore

and

it is very much used
catarrh, and

YOUR

A

FOR ta CENTS
10 choice varieties, all ne^,
frestr seeds, sure to grow and
bloom this season. Fausy, 60
Colors; Ptilox, 10 Colors; Ver

They

wonderful

20c:

10,0

to
crops
quarterly magazine,
tanning, -with special attention to the care and handling ot
poultry. Tells how to make $200 por acre per year on any larm
a

from 5 to 100

including

acres.

Good Ponltry alone. 10c

acopy of new

a

copy; 25c

a

year,

iMok, Intensive Farming. Write tonight,

SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Sauoatuck. Mich.

prohibition.
so
new

to

We

are

PER CENT.

to receive

loans secured

the

Give
cause.

songs:

"The

great and cost so little.
each for loc; 12 mixed for

arc

one

GOOD POULTRY
EncXl�a1:^y'o? devoted
and intensiro
special

applications for
prepared
by first mortgage on farm lands
and Improved city real estate In the South, We
can dispose of acceptable mortgages within a

SCHOOL

Prohi Band," "We'll Vote Her Dry,"
"There's Vict'ry in the Air."
Price

bena, 18 Colors! Pinks, 12 Col
ors; Petunia, 10 Colors; Asters,
12 Colors; Poppy, 8 Colors;
Stoclis 10 Weeks, 8 Colors; Miffnonetta.mi:(ed and Sweet Allyaslum. The 10 1'ackagos only 12e.

SUNDAY

For temperance and
a
song service or
our

Bargain Collection of

FLOWER SEEDS

MONEy AT 6, 7,

AFIRE

Try

work?

throat,

croup.

SET

chur<ih

for

condition.

The lighter aromatic oils disinfect
the surface and protect it from infec
tion from without.
The lighter oils also set, up a deli

for

interesting and successful
Free plans.
See for yourseilf,
Powell & White, U6 Government PI. Cincinnati. 0.
Wiiite

In the case of scalds and burns the
heavy base keeps out the air, a very

For this

DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE.

Wiant

Mentholatum is a combination of
volatile aromatic oils with a heavier

tain caste together for meetings on the
question .of the easte becoming Chris
In

DOES YOUR CLASS OR SOCIETY

insect

bruises, sprains, chapped skin,
bites and stings.
base.

tian.

a

�

get there
Downey's work but hope
in a week, or so. At present I am en
gaged in calling the leaders o^ a cer
to

100

FOR SALE.
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have had little time

HABIT.

Eu
that

show

easy to
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I took the words of the Eord

have ibeen

STOPS TOBACCO

trying

had not broken down,

for

attention these villages could be won
Here they are in a meas
for Christ.
ure
weaned away from their great
v
temples and festivals. They are a

and
that

had broken down in

But it

rope.

ual

'

'

Christianity

tract

populated with these numerous vil
lages of Indians.
I a>m quite sure that with just a little

written
to prove

a

tone

picked a thorny subject in
would certainly flounder, for

articles have been

For

You

to

�

that the Padre Sahib

sure

^enf

More than 250,000 people have made a big saving on a
high-grade piano and a first-class organ in purchasing
by the Cornish plan and so can you. We offer to
send you an instrument, freight paid if you wish, with
the understanding thai if it is not sweeter and richer in

for

came

Be

Year's Trial

had at last

thickly

a

crowd

large

circulated in India

grants

Will

Hindu school gave their large hall for
the purpose and a prominent Hindu

had passed.

immi

pre-mi'-

The other day. I advertised a meeting
in .which I would give an address on
"Christianity and the War," A local

many

'hordes of

Why Shouldn't You Buy
As Low As Any Dealer?

knOw

not

it not for my

were

be Indian Christians found among the
villages through which we

�numerous

Great
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Order
assorted only $1.00
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
,

short time. Send 5 two centstamps with

letter to secure blanks, literature, eto.
Exclusive county aeents wanted where
are

not

fi st

we

already represented.

SOUTHEASTERN MORTGAGE LOAN ASSOCIATION,
706-707 Fourth National Bank Building,
Atlanta. Ga.
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of opinion

complished.
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diversity
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how this may be

to

as

Get Your
Machine at
Half Price

ac

strongly advocate
the teaching of sex-hygiene in the
public schools; others as strongly op

CONTRIBUTED

Same

it.
All agree that .the home is
the ideal place for this instruction, but
not ten per cent, of the homes today
give adequate information to both
pose

THE RISEN CHRIST.

boys

Laura Bandy.
The friends of

Jesus were bowed in
overwhelming grief as He hung upon
the cross, died and was placed in Jos
eph's new tomb.
Many of us recall the time when
loved

our
we

ones

cherished hopes,
and how lonely the home after our re
turn; but not so with the women who

early

came

ing

a

sepulchre, for they
Christ, but a liv

dead

one.

But what of the hours between the

time of His death and the day of
urrection!

res

they leave Calvary's
hill it is with blasted hopes, and brok
en hearts.^ Mary, the mother of Jesus,
takes a long, last look at 'the cross
her
which bears the body of
Son;
hope has died and she goes home to
nurse her grief.
How empty, how un
As

attractive life must have seemed!
doubt the hours of the

Sa'bbath

Xo
were

spent in meditation and prayer.
Then early on the first day of the

week, the

women

were

wending

seen

their way to the tomb of their Lord.
They fully expected to find the body

Jesus in the sepulchre, but to their
surprise the angel informed them that
had
risen.
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Mary, in her grief,
asked as she supposed, the gardener,
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hopes
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wonder,
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loved
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the firstfruits of the
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rection and those who sleep in Him
shall come forth at the sound of His
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the resurrection
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a
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of
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sought an
pretending
that
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brought the
world to a state of decency where cer
tain sins are no
longe^r practiced. But
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black sin which the Bi

a

against that is not practiced
in cii'ilized .-Vmcrica today, and among

church-going people.

a

'Christian experien.ce does

quer lust.

needs the
make

to

not

of life.
Bible

follow

as
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that

preachers,
for such

and
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preparing

in the world's work.
may

for

prepared

teachers and
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sex-life

in

studies
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to

carefully, looking

up

A wise teacher

references

that

written out, praying always to
love the purity commanded and hate
not

the sin forbidden.

man

life than the right

thing

or

in hu
use

wrong

of the forces of reproduction. It was
a master-stroke of cunning on the part
of
the evil one when
he persuaded

good people that
bade

proper

discussion

all

modesty

for

these
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of

My restless soul,
and worry

praved

to

make them the chief
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result

topic

has

mysteries

curiosity of youth has
only irom the lips of the
vulgar, and this has caused the piling
up of mountains of ignorance and mis
information that seem iwell nigh insur
markable

a
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dren should have

clean

rather

sex

than
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from

is

general

a^refment

now

ways
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untold

are.

to
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Be

a

help,

to

love,

need of

tear,

place,

calm, there is

no

fright.

is strong. He'll guide
you through the night.
things obey His will. His iovc is

Your Pilot's

arm

healing balm,

into the kingdom.

is due to

prevailing

having lived.
was

midnight

went at

and called their

from their
neck

and,

beds, fell
made

back to the altar and heard from

After the

meeting closed,

a

over

me

heard

to say he

from

God always hears the cry of
broken-hearted sinner. Yours in His

heaven.

Elizabeth

service,

Lytle.

WHICH CHURCH 'WOULD

JESUS
JOIN?
Rev. R. L. Selle, whose writings al
ways strike the root of things, has re
cently gotten ovit a most interesting
and

soul-inspiring

and

White

Slavery

hands,

The

her

protect

from

in

by putting

her

Purity Crusader, an illus
trated 'monthly magazine edited by J,
r, Upchurch, and published in St,
Louis by the Executive Committee of
the

International
Rescue
.Association,
One
dollar

Single

Worker's

annually.

copy, ten cents.

One

dollar

may
and

invested

save

her

for

from

girl

your

everlasting

ruin,
home
from
your
being
shrouded in eternal gloom. The mag
azine will have information of vital in
clothed in refined language for
each 'member of the

terest

family.

Send

one

dollar

now

to

the magazine

the Purity

and receive

for twelve months.

friends, then

sixty years of age came to
a child and
like
niy house weeping
asked me to pray for him; there is no

man

her for life

Crusader, St. Louis, Mo,,

en

each
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DOING

One hundred 'thousand girls go to
the Bow-wows annually in the United
States. Yours may be next.
Prepare

now

pray

The Lord 'has His hand upon Bro,
Harmon and the world will be better

a

still, dear restless soul, j'our
just now is here.

Dear restless soul, be

and

er.

came

where

place is here

your

serve, to

All

there

fret

point more restless souls to the
kingdom for them above.
To cheer some weary heart, to wipe

polluted

scu'ces.

^^"hj!e

don't

To

has

swept over the country, and all wel'informed people now agree that chil

.success

need for

Just

that the natural

But in recent years
change of sentiment

horizon

blue

.many souls

bring

His

heaven.
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sanctifications

7

additions to the church.
He did
faithful work and the Lord used him
21

Some day thou shalt have wings, then
shalt thou travel far
Into

my

recently held '.is
good meeting in which there were

emies
to

to
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YOUR GIRL?

Bro. C. iM. Harmon

to

ARE

Daisy Drew.

of love and comfort

conversions,

he

not

heart.

other's

boundless love

that is

filled every night in
spite of the rain and snow. We 'had
an
Some
all-night prayer meeting.

so,

thousand

ten

come
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The house

of

been

been satisfied

mountable.

still,

cents,

HILL, KENTUCKY.
The Lord is ijlessing the people in
I love the
this part of His vineyard,
dear old Herald; it h^s brought many
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Get Dr, Selle's

question?

will tell you.
Price 50
Pentecostal Publishing Com
Mrs, Bettie Whitehead.

and
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a
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book
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or

nothing

Albion, .Mich,
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interest the reader from start to fin
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W ould you like to know the an

sor

iiest,

His

has

God

themes, and caused the low and de
conversation.

be

row,

will let

He

your

what may come, of

want

given to the public. It is a new setitiing of old and vital truths which will
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sparrow's fall,
He'll surely heed;

not for

for his

(To be Continued).
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them for segregated classes,
them to age and conditions.
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more

things
He marks

con

That is why sex instruction
holy atmosphere of religion
it really effective for purity

restless
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you,

Be still my soul and rest, you have all

has
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made many decent, and driven others'
to secrecy.
ISut civilization apart from

over

soul, be calm.

warns

M. Madeline Southard.

no

watches

He

ultra refinement of silence,

there is not
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106 W. Carolina Ave.. Clinton. S. C.

is due to the

recent years

fact that the

plan�

Religious Press Co-Operative Club

peopic

these lines, and much of the im

on

same

STod^

chil

dren, and the Hebrews had the first
laws of decency ever given. The early

responsibility

all sold under the

Easy Terms� Thirty Days Trial

instruction

sex

women

men,

are

By agreeing to sell
Tlic Club represents tlie co-operative plan of buying.
manufacturer
a large number of these machines, we secured from a highly reputable
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
All
the very light expense of operating the Club,
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
and get our
Send us tbis Coupon
Please send me your catalogue,
the
about
more'
Let us tell you
fully
catalogue.
and
show me how I can save half
Club Plan,
Investigate the superb; easy-running,
the purchase price on a high
guaranteed machines that you can buy under this
sewing machine through
quality
terms.
half
usual
and
on
at
easy
prices
plan
the Co-Operative Club Plan.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
out this coupon, write In your name and address
and mail to us.
Name

by other
thirty-five hun

plain

ago

given

is

They

retail stores.

when used

.\lmost

dred years

BIBLE STUDIES IN SEX LIFE.

Therje is

~

girls. But some may ask if this is
properly a- functicn of the church. To

are

We shall meet to part, no never,
On the resurrection morn."

Press Co-Operative Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
rr
j,
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines offered you under
these terras. These machines are all fully warranted lor ten years�
Prices range from
during this period we replace free any defective parts.
Not "cheap" machines, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured
95 to $>7 80
from agents or at
at the price� machines that you would have to pay twice as much for

the

The reader is asked to follow lessons

"We shall sleep, but not forever,
That will be a glorious dawn;

This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money-saving plan of the Religious
money.

well

so

this with authority and

church of the living God, with its mul
tiplied classes and organizations of

adapting

morning.

the

to do

prepared

The

away.

girls.

young who will go untaught if this is
left to parents alone?

our

to the

had not found

is

laid away; how
clods as ithey buried

watched the

Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
for it
you are entirely satisfied, pay
in three monthly installments. If after
thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
the freight and return your
we pay

Who is to convince

parents of this sacred obligation and
teach them how to fulfil it? And who

were

what remained of

and

book

bearing

the

BOOK REVIEWS.
"The Parables of Our
Lord,"
Marcus Dods, D. D., a volume
433 pages,

chuck full of valuable

by
of

mat

ter, published by Fleming H. Revell
Co. Price, 50c,
postage, loc extra.

(^HURCH

FURNITURE

Chairs. Pulpits Pews. Altars'
Desks BooW Hacks etc
The
tioest furnltue med*-. Dl'ectfrom
oiir
faetory to your church at

wholesale prices. Catalog free,
DeMoulin Bros. & Co. Dept 83,
Greenville, III.
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PROGRAM OF

$4.50 Combinalion Bible $1.65

Holiness Union Convention.
Atlanta, Ga., April 27-May

POSTPAID.

2, 1915.

Tuesday, April 27.
7:30
Song Service led by Prof. Hamp Sewell, Atlanta, Ga.
8:00 P. M.
Opening Sermon, Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Louisville, Ky
Wednesday, April 28.
6:00-7:00 A. M. Prayer Meeting.
.-V.
M.
Praise
8:00-9:00
Service, led by Rev. G. W. Duval, Atlanta, Ga.
9:00-9:30 A. M.
Organization and Reception of new members.
The President's Survey
L. P. Brown, Meridian, Miss.
9:30-10:00 A. M.

We

�

purchased from the
copies of this supurb Bible

Bible Manufacturers

have

one

price that we can offer
them to you at 75c under the wholesale rate provided we turn
The opportunity of a life time for
them over for cash quick.
thousand

�

�

�

at a

�

you to buy one
Order today.

'

�

10:00-10:20

�

"Holiness

�

a

J. H. Danner,
10 :20-io

:40
10:40-11:00

Source of- Individual
Pelzer, S. C.

Rev.

Power."

Church

or

a

dozen at

75c under the wholesale

rate.

Discussion.

�

Song and Prayer Service.
Sermon, "The Fall of Man
J. W. Hughes, Kingswood, Ky.

THE

COMBIN/kTiON
TEACHER'S BIBLE.

�

A. M.

11:00

and

�

�

Rev.

The Atonement Needed,"

Afternoon Session.
2:00-3:00

�

Combination

Song and Praise Service, led by Rev. W. W. McCord, Sale City,

�Ga.

The Reviised Versdan is printed as a
Coot-note -so that whenever you -see the
(E. V.) you can refer to the (bottom of the
page and get words for the Revised, thus
givi'n.g you two versions without increas
ing- )y\7^ of Bible,

M,. iSermon, Rev. W. P. Yarbrough, Leesville, S- C.
6:30-7:00 Open Air Service led by George Herr, Prison (Evangelist.
7:00-7:45 -Young People's Meeting, led by Rev. Joseph Owen, Boaz, Ala.
8:00
Sermon, Rev. Thos. H. Leitch, Columbia, S. C.
Thursday, April 29.
6:00-7:00 A. M. Prayer Meeting.
A.
M.
^Praise
Service, led by Rev. W. W. Owen, Wilmore, Ky.
8:00-9:00

3:00 P.

�

�

�

�

�

Selfpronouncing
Burgoise Type

�

Miscellaneous Business.
9:00-9:30 A. M.
9:30-9:50 "Inherited or Total Depravity," Rev. C. C.
9:50-10:10 ^Discussion.
�

Gary, Atlanta, Ga.

�

All the proper

�

'Xashville,

"Was Christ Divine?"

10:30-10:50
10:50-11:00

"The Xext Great Revival and Its Groundwork," Rev.

�

11:00

Rev. L. J. Miller,

Paul.

John

^Song Service.

and difficult words
olear, readaJble

L-arge,

�

Helps

Sermon, Rev. C. M. Dunaway, Atlanta, Ga.

�

names

pronounced.
Burgeois type.

are

Tenn.

10:10-10:30

�

Afternoon Session.

References, over 40,000, dates' at top of
of
each
explanation of contants
at .beginning, ,Syniop'Sis
of
the
Books of the Bible, Concordance, Family
Record and best Colo-red 'Maps.

2:00-3:00
Song and Praise Service. Rev. James V. Reid, Oakland City, Ind.
3:00 P. M.
Sermon, Rev. G. W. Matthews, Fitzgerald, Ga.
6:30-7:00 Open Air Service, led by Rev. W. P. Yarbrough.
7:00-7:45
^Young People's Meeting, Mrs. Julia A. Shelhamer, Atlanta, Ga.
8:00 P. M.
Sermon, "Purity, Power, Persecution," Rev. C. F. Wimberly,

page,

�

chapter

�

�

�

Binding

�

Franklin, Ky.

Extra fine seal

Friday, April 30.
6:00-7:00 A. M. Prayer Meeting.
led
by Rev. John
8:00-9:00 Praise, Service,
�

H. Little, Atlanta, Ga.
Minute Business.
"Importance of Getting Converts into the Church," Rev. W. W.
McCord.
Fonmative and Reformative.'' Rev. H. C. Morri
9-50-10:20 "Evan.gelism
son, D. D.
"Christianity and Recent Philosophical Tendencies," Rev. C. F.
10:20-10:40
�

9:00-9:30
9:30-9:^0

leather

or morocco

over-

lap'piing' edges, ibeautiful linen lined to
edge, sLlk headbands and marker, red un
der gold edges.
Stamped on side and
back in gold.

�

�

�

Size
6x8x1% inches thick,

�

�

9

and

�Weig'ht

2

pounds

ounces.

�

Price

Wimberly.
Song Service.
-Sermon, Rev. B. F. McLendon, Bennettsville, S. C,

10:40-11:00

�

11:00

The

publishers list in

Afternoon Session.
Echoes from the Mission Field.
2:00-3:00
Sermon, Rev. A. P. Gouthey.
3:00
6:30-7:00 -Open Air Service, James V. Reid.
Young People's Meeting, Rev. A. J. �\Ioore.
7:00-7:45
8:00 -Sermon, Rev. Luther B. Bridgers, Gainesville, Ga.

Sl.tS

^ach

I!

more

or

their catalogue at
them while they last at
postpaid, or in quantities of
Your
by express, .$1..50 each.

We

!f\.'iO.

�

offer

�

in

n,-nne

ffold,

2."ic

.

extra.

�

�

�

SPECIMEN OF TYPE^

�

Saturday, May
Prayer Meeting.

19 And when A-zu'bah
Caleb took unto him.

i,

6:00-7:00 A. M,
8:00-9:00 So-ng and Praise Service, Dr. P. E. Coleman, .Atlanta, Ga.
�

which bare him Hur.
20 And Hur begat

�

'

Miscellaneous Business.
"Do Our Hohness S'chools Meet the Demand for Present Day
Education, Dr. J. W. Beeson, Meridian, :\liss.
'
Discussion.
9:50-10:10
10:10-10:30 -"The 'Essentials of Religion According to John Wesley," Rev.
G. M; Spivey. Xoma, Fla.
"The Xeed of the Holiness Press," Rev. E. E. Shelhamer.
10:30-10:50
Song Service.
10:50-11:00
11:00
Sermon, Rev. John Paul, Colirmbia, S. C.
Afternoon Session.
Unfinished Business.
2:00-3:00
Sermon, Rev. W. P, B. Kinard, Epworth, S. C.
3:00
9:00-9:30
9:30-9:50

�

was dead,
"fiph'rath,

U'rl, and

tr'ri

begat Be-zal'e-el."

�

21 And afterward Hez'ron went in
to the daughter of Ma'chir" the fa
ther of Gil'e-ad, whom he �'married

�

�

XOTICE
Seven
Special
Self- Pronouncing.
�

�

Features

when he was threescore years old;
and she bare him Se'gub.
23 And Se'gub begat Ja'ir, who had
three and twenty cities in the land of
Gil'e-ad.

I.iir.ge Type.
Fine, Beautiful Blading.

�

Two Versioins.
Concordance.
Guaranteed to please.
At only l-'A price.

�

�

�

7:30-8:00
Address

�

Song Service.

Unchained Demon, Man's Greatest Foe
Trafific." Rev. J. T. Upchurch. St. Louis, Mo.

the

not

"The

Liqror

11E.\I)

and Convention
All the services will he
will attend churches of the city.
A'fass Meeting, Praise Service, led by Prof. Hamp Sewell.
2:30-3:30
Evangelistic Sermon.
3:30
8:00 P. M.�"A Message, for The Times," Rev. H. C. Alorrison, D. D.
Tbp singing of the Convention will be in charge of Prof. Hamp Sewell,

has

WIL

letters

had

friends

MORE, KENTUCKY.

from

today asking

re

gion of Kentucky. It is one of the
finest farming 'countries, has the best
macadamized roads, splendid climate

this

I take

quiries,

way

and excellent citizens.

me

answer

one

there.

under my notice.

The Bible

their

There
who

are

thousands

are

not

ers

tion of heart and head. With such a
president as our beloved Dr. H. C.

church service

April

3

equipp
college its size in
this country, Asbury is growing very

soul stimulant to

Morrison, and

one

of the best

ed faculties of any

rapidly.

Now is the timr for you to

locate in and around this town.

on

age them

of

our

read

permitted to attend
Sunday, and conse

quently they feel

the

need -of

quicken

along the

a

copy of Rev.

�

"The best for use of teachers and
students ever published,"
Bishop Wil
son, Baltimore, Md.
�

deserves a place in every home."
Bishop Vincent, Xopeka, Kan.
"It lis by 'all comparison the most
valuable edition of the Bible for stu
It is a unique
dents ever published.
The Occident, San Francisco,
work,"
"It

�

�

California.

and

of

life into you and cause you to be
gin anew your Jieavenward journey.
It will indeed prove what its title in

with workers of the devil.

dicates

�

Food for the Soul.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

a

Farm For Sale.
Small farm one-half mile from Wil

encour

way.

R. L. Selle's late

precious girl who is being tempted

book, "Food for the Soul." It will put

some

To such we
would suggest .that you Send to The
Pentecostal Publishing Company, and

get

the

interested- may ad
J. B. Kendall.

new

Wilmore is the home of Asbury Col
a college that stands for educa

of

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LouisviUe, Kentucky*

in

FOOD FOR THE SOUL.

lege,

BIBLE.

most desirable editions
published," Rev, S. J, McPherson, Chicago, 111.

"One

ever

'buying

about

I will be home from

to 24, and any

dress

to

come

Helps contain all that is essential."�
Bisliup Ninde, Detroit, Mich.

different

three

homes in Wilmore and land around it.

Wilmore, Ky,, is located right in the
heart of the beautiful blue grass

I

THIS "COMBINATION"

�

.Atlanta, Ga,
AND

or

�

�

COLLEGE

SAID

emphatic endorsement." ^Bisliip Mallalieu, Buffalo, N. Y.
"I regard the work as of exceptional
elegajnce." Bishop Fowler, Minneapo
lis, Minn.
"The handsomest and most -servicea
ble edition -of the HoJy Scriptures that

�

ASBURY

WHAT

"I have carefuily examined it from
end to cud and fi.nd it comiplete in all
I give it 'my unqualified and
things.

Sunday, May 2.
suspended until the afternoon

more,

Dear Christian Herald

readers, I

so

ask your prayers that a bur
den may be removed from the heart

earnestly

Ky., and from Asbury College.

For particulars address the

BOX 132, R. F. D No. 1,

owner.

WILMORE, KY.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa,
Dear Auut Bettie:
ilama takes Tlie
Herald and 1 enjoy reuling the Children
I'nge. Solomon had forty thousand stalls

would like to hear from the cousins.
hear Mr. \V. 13. coming and he is
making
big fuss and by this time I will have
to run.
Minnie Lee Horsley.
-Xauvoo, Msx., Route 3.

>

a

his horses.
1 Kings 4:26.
1 wonder
what has become of Kuby Lee DeesV
i
don't see any more letters from lier.
If
she will write me a card 1 will answer ii.
Uuess she remembers eating dinner witi.
us one day.
I iave lor pets six dolls.
1
go to school every day; am in the fourth
Good
with
grade.
sweet
night
many
dreams to you all.
Albertine Douglass.
Clarkton, Mo. Route 1, Box 29.
for

and pleasure

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a Ut
ile Oklahoma girl join your
happy band:
This is my first letter ,to The Herald.
am in the third
grade. I hav-e one sister
and one tbrother.
I like flowers.
I have
one pet, a little white
dog. I am 9 years
old and have blue eyes 'aid Tirowu Mir.

Panama-Pacific Exposition

.

Temple,

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousiins : \Vill you
room in your charming circle
for another girl from Kentucky?
I am a
country gli-l thirteen years old and have
dark hair and blue eyes.
Would 'be very
glad If the cousins would remem'ber me
on my (birthday, July 25.
I have Ibeen a
reader of The Herald since January, 1914,
and like it fine, especially the Children's
I cer
Page and Bud Robinson's corner.
tainly like to go to school and am in the
eighth grade. Am also a member of the
M. B. Church, South. I sure like to go to
Eva Corb�tt,
ch'.urch.
why don't you
I thought your letters were
write again?
J. M. Williams I guess
very interesting.
i
Is that correct?
your age to be 16.
believe I hear Mr. W. iB. coming.
Guess
I li,ad ibetter run.
Cards and letters will
Will answer
be very much appreciated.
nil I can.
Y.our loviing niece and cousin,
Ru.lDy Webster.
.Millwood, Ity.

kindly make

Okla.

San Francisco

Panama -California
San Diego

Winnie Davis.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Who has my :birthday, Oct. 28? I go to school and Sunday
school.
I am 12 years old.
Am in the
6th grade.
My papa ^belongs to the M. K.

Tickets are
Very Low

Church, South.

This is the second time
have written to The Herald.
I like ti.
the Ciildren's Page.
Will .some u
the cousins write out the name of the
C. P. Church?
Balpb Spillers.
Lincoln, N. Mex.

I

J

For full

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Wiil you let a Mis
souri boy join your corner?
I am a far
mer's son.
I go to .school wlien school
keeps and am In the seventh and eigh.th
grades. Have albout one and a half miles
I go to Sunday school every Suuto go.
William Ramsey.
da.y.
Sunlight, Mo.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
W'ill you let a little
Tennessee girl join yiour happy band?
i
in the
fourth
I
am
nine
grade.
Mama takes The Herald and I
years old.
like to read the Cbildren's Page.
Now
Aunt Bettie, iif this misses .the 'wastebas
ket I will write again.
I want to surprise
am

Will
Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
you let a little Oklahoma girl join your
letter
ito
first
This
is
band?
my
happy
I go to
1 am 12 years old.
The Herald.
fiftli
in
the
and
am
school
day
every
My teacher's iLame is Miss Noi-a
grade.
Bieghler. Who has my birthday, Dec. 18 i
Dear

1 have four sisters and my 'pets are ii
The
Mama
takes
niece
and
nephew.
Herald and I enjoy reading the Children's
Harris.
Pearl
Page.
Perkins, Okla.

'Will you let a lit
De,ar Aunt Bettie:
tie Arkansas girl join your happy band:
I go
to Sunday
old.
am
I
ten
years
school. My Sunday school teacher's name
her fine.
'I
I'ike
and
is Miss Maud Lucas,
il go to the Methodist Church, and the
The
takes
pastor is Bro. Carter. My papa
Hei-ald, and we think we can't do without
Fathie Lawrence.
It.

Appleton,

Ark.

I am a farmer's boy
Dear Aunt .Bettie:
six years .old and live six miles from
My pet is a 'big Collie dog; his
I am raising a pig
name is "B'ig Bog."
for the 'boys' pig clulb which will meet
I won the first prize for t...
October 1.

.Marshall.

best pig last fall which was a roll of hog
I go to Sunday school every Sun
wire.
day that we can get over the roads.
Marshall, Tex., Route 1. Lee Scott, Jr.
(I am a little giri
Dear Aunt Bettie:
eleven years at age. :I live on a farm.
I am a mem
am taking music lessons.
I- have two
ber of the Methodist Church.
ai
the fifth
I am in
grade
brothers.
school. Both of my brathers go to school.
We live three miles from the Scottsville
We tent there
Holiness camp meeting.
nearly every summer. Bro. Morrison has

preached for us several years. My papa
the demonstration agent for Harrison
county. My pet is a large cat. His name
is

I am a mem'ber of the
White Face.
CluD.
Canning
Harrison County Girls'
demonstration agent
is
the
Latimer
Mrs.
for the girls' canning club.
Mary Love Scott.
Marshall, Tex., Route 1, Box 30.
is

Bettie: iHere comes a little
1
Alabama girl to join yonr happy band.
4th
am in the
grade at school. Who can
Leona
guess my age. between 9 and 13?
Dear Aunt

A.

Williams,

I

like

to

raise

chickens,

i

and

aunties.

Selmer, Tenn., Rt.

1.

1 go to school every day
ten and sixteen.
am in the flftb grade.
Love to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Ball Ground, Ga.
Jessie Floyd.

A new cousin,
Eddie Lou Moore.

an:!

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
to The (Herald.
My father takes The
Herald and I like to read the Children's
I am nine years old, and go to
Page.
school every day.
I
am
in
the fourth

My teacher's
1 go to

Dear

Bettie :
My grandma takes
I am nine yeai-s old.
I have
brother 12 years old.
I am iu 'the
fourth grade.
I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday.
My papa is superintendent,
and m.v mama is secretary.
Vivian Ham.mer.
Sollid, Mont.

Aunt
The Herald.

is Miss Mau:l
school every Sun

My father is the superintendent. -M.v
father and mother are Christians.
Edna Murpby.
Kings Mountain, Ky.
day.

Dear Aunt

Bettie :
Here I come.
I :im
little Kentucky 'boy.
I am seven years
old, and ,go to school every day. .M.v
teacher's name is Miss Laura Johnson.
My pet is my little baby brother.
Your
little one,
Troy Murphy.
a

Kings .Mountain,

Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Please may I join
How many of the cou
your cozy corner?
sins are Christians?
I am a Christian and
am surely glad of it
I am 11 years old.
I Study the fifth 'grade.
Mrs. Phillips
is my
teacher.
I
also
to
g-o
Sunday
sohooil.
I belong to the Little Rustler's
Class.
Miss Mary Wieldman is my teach
er.
I will close or Aunt Bettie will think
I am a igreat chatterbox.
Inez Meade.
Opache, Okla.
Dear Auut Bettie:
I am a girl 12 years
old.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I .go to school and
am
in
the
fourth
I like to go to school.
grade.
My Sun
day school teacher is Mrs. Jennie Thom
as.
I would like to receive cards from
some
of the cousins.
I hope this letter
will escape the wastebasket.

Epworth, Ky.

INEED BRANCH MANAGERS
� ness.

Will .you let

your

happy

a

TENTS

GOSPEL

When you buy your tents from ns, you gret low
prices, first-class materials, workmanship anii
quick deliveries. Ont goods have a good repift
tation all

place

over

your

the TJ. S. A. You will be pleasedil
order here. Write us now.

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING COMPANY
D
ATLANTA, GA.

P. 0. Box 97*

DO YOU WISH

Beautiful Teeth!

Dear Aunt Bettie":
Here comes a little
Oklahoma girl.
1 am 8 years old.
I ma
in the fourth grade.
I am a Christian
I go to Sunday school every Sun
girl.
I have four brotliers
day I .'ini not sick.
W.ill close with love to
and .one sister.
Aunt Bettie.
Maibel Gindles'ber.ger.
Kiowa, Kansas.

Dear .\unt

Bettie and

Cousins

:

I

am

Such as the Japanese peo
If so, send 25
ple possess?
cents in stamps or coin, and
we will forward you Immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents'
worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using it

n

Kentucky girl and am thirteen years old.
Who tias my .birthday, Feb. 10?
I go to
school and am in the sixth grade.
I will
close for fea.r of the wastebasket.
Would
like to hear from some of the cousins.
Mildred Clara Appilin.g.
Homer, Ky.

once a

day.

RKCOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt.
Addrest

laternational Supply Co. Box 944Z Columbus, 0.
,

Hotel Cumberland
New York
at 54th Street

Broadway

Near 50th St. Subway and 53rd St.

Elevated

-"^

Mary E. Robertson

Dear Aunt Bettie:

for my world-wide mail-order bnsiOperate from your home. Spare time. You

H should make $50 weekly. Experience unneoessar;.
p. A. BUTLER, 400 Factories, TOI^DO, OHIO

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins :
W'Lll
yiou let a little Virginia girl join your
happy band? Who has my birthday, De
eember 15?
My age is thirteen. I am in
the sixth grade at school.
This is my
first letter to The Herald.
I do not be
to
church
but I wan.t to next
long
any
summer,
ily grandfather sends The Her
ald to us.
I have seven sisters and no
brothers.
Cards will be appreciated from
the cousins.
I hope this letter will es
cape the wastelbasket.
Cynthia Slays.
Lynchburg, Va., Route 1.

Virginia girl join

Southern

one

name

Sunday

Agent,

Railway, Louisville, Ky.

Southern

you

.

Brown.

Ticket

Todd, District Passen

Dear Aunt B'ettie:
As I haven't writ
ten to 'The Herald in a long time thought
il would come again.
Who 'has m.y birth
Guess my age, between
day, March 27?

ter

grade.

see

write B. H.

Lynchburg, Va., Route 1.

.

randma

information,

have read it?
I hope this will escape tht
wastebasket, for my grandfather takes Tht
Herald and he reads the Children's Paige.
I win close with love to the cousins anu
.\unt Bettie.
Katherine Mays.

I will guses Miss May Bailey's age to 'be
U years old.
Am I righ,t?
I have been
gwlng to school but our school is out. M\
�teacher's name was Mr. Joe Lain,
i liked
him fine.
I would like to exchange post
cards or letters with any of the cousins.
I have dark hair and brown eyes and iu
'the 6th grade at schooil.
I
will come
again soon.
Olive .Moore.
Selmer, Tenn., Route 1, Box 28.

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1
Oklahoma girl join your happy band?
Mama takes The Herald
was 13 June 2.
I am in the 5th
and I enjoy reading 'it.
grade at school. I have hoard Bro. Mar
vin Belle preach and' think he is just fine.
If imy letter escapes the wastelbasket 1
*
Jessie H.arris.
will come again.
Perkins, Okla., Route 3, Box 34.

sale every day at
Excursion Fares via

on

Premier Carrier of the South

Railway or
ger Agent,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
I will tet the cousins
guess my age; between 12 and 15.
I have
three sisters and two 'brothers
living. 'My
baby brother is 3 months old. He is the
sweetest little thing you nearly ever saw.

will close in fear of the wastebasket.
liola M. Price.

Exposition

CouTiiERN Railway

read

Dear Auut Bettie:
W'iU you let a Little
Arkansas girl join your happy ibana? This
1 am
Is my first letter to The Herald.
Who has my
a little girl nine years old.
birthday, Feb. 12? I go to school every
day. I am in the fourth grade. My papa
Is dead 'but I have a good stepfather.

the wonderful
for educational
travel afforded by the

Don't miss

opportunity

�
'

^

AGENTS

mmrms
DESIGNERS

little

Dand?

i

ten years old.
My mother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Children's
Page. I have seven sisters and no brothprs.
I received "The New Peep of Day'*
for Christmas.
How many of the cousins
am

H.

P.

Formerly

lu

STIMSON
with Hotel

Imperial

nunc oi-f-ictr,:

,

//
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Ri;v.

<;i<;oK<iE

Itedford,

Mich.,

REV.
North

Scituate,
REV.

R.

21-April

I.,

KEV.

DR.

CLAIR.
March 28-April

18.

REV. ,1.
11.

11.

Am/boy
REV.

^Meridian. ;\liss., April 2-11.

DEAKIN.

FRED

PROF.

April

Pine

,Ind.,

F.

River,

E.

2.

March

YATES.
FLESHEB.

Parma, Xdaho, April 7-21.
REV.

8-18.

W.

W. OWEN.

Savannah, Ga., April 4-18.

REYNOLDS.

Minn.,

B.

DR. JOHN W.

11-May

April

W.

Fitzgerald, Ga., April 8-26.

MESCH.

KEV. .JOHN T. HATFIELD.

KEV. .lOlIX I-. OWEN.

ily mother, Mrs. Eva A. Deaklu, passe.;
1*)14.
iShe died happy i.^
ttwuy July
the Lord.
She isufflered much, but patieui
it
all.
She
ileaves
Ihrough
eLght' childre..
auu husband.
It seems hard to give hoi

Auburn, Ind., April 6-12.

4-21.

HEWSON.

Ham.mond, Ind.,

Jt.

Eatonville, Wash..

REV. E. B. WESTHAFEK.

Lawrenceburg, Lnd., April 11-25.
REV.

MOKSK.
M:\i-ch 14-April

Whittier, CaJ., April 11-22.

III.

O'BANNON.

E.

WEIGELE.

REV. C. F.

UOBBS.

O.

A.

Oakland, Fla., April

H.

B.

E.

Open Date, April 9-30, iLerua,

II.

ST.

JOHNSTON.
Ellsworth, la., March 22-April
REV. J. B. KENDALL.
Oakes, N. D., April 1-28.
A.

REV.

bennakd.

March

FRED

REV. E. J. MOFFITT.
Rroomes Island. Md., until April

2."')-April

11.

THE BEST $1.00 FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD IflxTMlSrx^o'v^o'g

up, but it must be tor the best or it woulu
have beou so.
iiae
Deakiu.

WALD.
The -death angel visited ithe home o.
Mr. and .Jlrs. William Wald and too
from them their darling 'baby.
He was
jewel iu the home, but Grod saw fit to taiii.it unto Himself.
Sleep in thy ibeauty, thou sweet angoi

come when manufacturers will
.Jil� ^}^^
will Qo an tne woric or tne
ana

>

?i

..

mab

2. It has

a

From

,

Send $1.00

the wild sea
of the blest.

of

strif.e to thy home
His Uncle.

a

fountain pen

postpaid.
FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Box I*

-wm

Clinton, S. C

Webster's
New International
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER

Think

night,

no

more

for

thee

life's

of the advantages of having
THIS NEW CREATION

keenly feel his loss:

The Memam

sor

rows.

nig'hts of pain and sorrowful
rows

tomor

;

seal is on thy brow,
with thy Savior now."
Mrs. Cleo Strayhorn.

peaceful

For thou

art

HOBGO'OD.
Mrs. H. F. Hobgood passed from earth
heaven Oct. 8, 1!)14.
She was born
Aug. 22� 1862, married to H. F. Hobgood,
1ST6.
To
this
union
ten children
.�i-pril 12,
were ibonn, all
of w.hom survive.
.She had 'been a great suiferer for abou.l
three years, confined to her ibed part '
the time.
She was converted and united
with the M. E. Church, South; later she
professed sanctification and united with
the Congregational Church.
Her children
It
all pro.mised to meet her in heaven.
was
a
blessing to be with Sister Hob
She praised the
good iu her last hours.
After
Lord for all He 'had done for her.
the funeral service she 'was laid to rest in
the Duffan cemetery to await the coming
of the Lord.
Rosa Bordner.

The messenger came to the home of T.
Jan. 7, 191.5,
am.
K. ..idams. 011a, La.,
called for him, one of the most devoted
Christians
in
He
was
T'>
that
parish.
ye.ars old; he leaves a devoted compan
ion and eight childre.n to sit in the shad
of sorrow.

Bro. Adams

will

be

miss

ed, for he lived in this community all his
sanctified Christian and a
lljfe.
member of the Free ^lethodist Church. He
was
found
on
the right side of
.always
Services were held at
great questions.
the residence, iifter which we laid him
Rev. W. P. Cupiples.
away to rest.
was

a

EVANGELISTS'
KEV.

APPOINTMENTS.
L.

W.

SHELL.

.

Owensboro, Ky.. April 6-20.
REV. .1.

L. BRASHER.

.St. Louis, Mo., April 11-25.
BEV.

C.

M.

BUNAW.'iy.

Palmetto, Fla., -i'pril 11-25.
MOORBi AND REID.
Athens, Ga., April 1-lG.
r.

REV.

DEWEERD.

Webster

of

nearly 3,000 pag'es, with type matter equivalent to a 15-Volume
Encyclopedia, within the limits of a single volume! Only 2 3-4 inches
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1914 ATLAS

to

ADAMS.

to the

readers of Pentecostal

Herald

VFREE
who take

April

1-18.

REV. W. P. YARBROUOH.
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REV. C. H. BABCOCK.

Lumberton,

Minn..
April 11-21.
W. SIcCORD.
Gor.lon, Gn., April 10-24.
REV. G. VP. SHEPHERD.
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REV.
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KEV.
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Deliver for $1.00
and 5asy payments thereafter of only a few cents
lndi.a Paper or Regular Edition in full Red Let^***
_

United States and Canada.)

India-Paper Edition
Printed on thin, opaque, strong, expensive
India Paper, just imported for this edition. It
has an excellent printing surface, resultii
in
remarkably clear impressions of type and r lus
trations.
What a satisfaction to own the
new Merriam Webster in a form so
ligh/ and
so convenient to use!
This edition is on. kalf
the thickness and weight of the regular edi ion
Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x2 3-4 in.
W iaht
"
7 1-2 lbs.

Regular-Paper Edition
Printed

quality.
Weight

on

�

strong book

Size
16 lbs.

paper of the
12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x5

^
lest
1-2 in

Both Editions are printed
from the same plates and indexed.
Over 400,000 Vocabulary Terms,
in av.-

and,
dition, 12,000 Biographica) Names, nearly 30,000 Geographical Subjects, besides thousands
of other References.
Nearly 3,000 Pages

Over 6,000 Illustrations.
The only dictionary with the New Divided
Page, characterized as "A Stroke of Genius."

C. HENDERSON.

Ohio,

Akron,

advantage

offer here made to

Radville, Can., April 4-14.
KEV. T.

India-Paper Edition

The

inTMckoessand Weight-

TAYLOE,.
The sub.iect of this .'sketch
was
born
Sept. 11, ISftl, and departed this life Uet.
25, 1914. He was first married to Nannie
which union were
born
J. Harwell
to
Hi^
three children, all of whom survice.
last wife was Miss Susie .Xeely, w.ho is
left to mourn h,Ls 'death.
and
Bro.
religion
Taylor
professed
joined the Methodist Church and lived a
death.
The church
true Christian until
will miss him, and the comimuinity wi;

He

buy

Reduced One Half

�

ow

can now

this remarkable pen

UNIQUE

Church and lived a consistent Christian
Life.
The burial service was held in the
Beeehridge Church.
Pearl is not dead, tout sweetly sleeping
"The Lord .gave and tne Lorii
In Jesus.
hath taken away : Blessed be the uamt
She was laid to rest in the
the Lord."
Beeehridge ceuietery to await the resur
rection morn.
LutUer B. Xeal.

Death's

Tou

6. It has a metal clip tliat keeps it in yowr pocket.
7. It has a e:�ai'autee tliat you will be pleased or
will take it back.

thou hast flowu

NEAL.

"Good

today and get

fountain pens.

following features:

thy rest.

Pearl Xeal, the titteen year old daughtei
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. ^eal, died Deu.
1914.
She was a nwrnlber O'f the Baptist

No

on

3. It is a self-filler.
i. It has a beautifully chased barrel.
5. It ha� a metal ring that suugrly covers the filler vent.

un^blighted, iby sin uudeHled.

sorrow

Like the dove to the ark.
to

above,

guiu-auteed li karat g:old point.

child,
By

have to quit making such enormous profits
$5 pens. This pen we sell at ?1, .postpaid, has the

$3

1. It is the actual size of the illustration shi
and is the same size of all $3 and $5 pens.

Home Ofllce.

G. &C.

"To have this work in the home is like
sending the whole family to college"

(Coupon)

MEpiAM CO,, Springfield,

To those who

Mass.

Please send me, free of all obligation or
expense,
a copy of
Test in Proniuiciatlon," also "Red Fac
simile Booklet," with specimen pages ot India and
regular paper and special terms on your Pentecosoffer on the "Webster's
ifi..??'^''' f*"�^
NEW International Dictionary. '�

at
a

copy of

once

respond

will send

we

"Dictionary Wrinkles," containing

an

Testin Pronunci ttion" (with key) entitled
Americanization of Carver," and also a "Red
Facsimile Booklet" of interesting questions with
reference to the answers.
Ihe

Mail this coupon at

Name

G.

&

C.

once

to

MERRIAM

CO.

Springfield. Mass.
Publishers of Genuine Webster Dictionaries for

70 years.

The Atlas
is the 1914 "New Reference Atlas of the
World," containing nearly 200 pages, with
128 pages of maps, beautifully printed in

colors, with marginal reference indexes,
besides illustrated description of PANAMA
CANAL, all handsomely bound in red cloth
size lOi X 131.
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The Herald's Introduction

Sunday School

defence'.ess of all

niosi

Lesson.

compulsion.

Psalm 23.
"The

Text:

is

makes other food
tasteless until we learn to
love His Word. When we have found

my

Psa. 23:1.

Shepherd."

preacher has beautifulij''
said
this psalm: "It is but a
moment's opening of David's soul; but
as
one.
walking the winter streets,
the door opened for some one
sees
to enter, and the red light streams a
moment forth, and the forms of hap
py children are running to meet the
and
comer,
genial music sounds.
though the door shuts and leaves the
night black, yet it cannot shut back
again all that the eyes, ithe ear, the
heart, and the imagination have seen
so in this Psalm, though it is but a
moment's
opening of the soul, are
A

great
about

�

truths of peace and consola
that will never ibe absent from

their charm and

vid, "O how I

the

leadings
that,

The Golden Te.x.t contains the foun

thought of the first four

dation

and then

es

see

the figure

glorious chimes

we

"I Shall Not Want."
I' shall not want rest: "He maketh

and hurried

"He

re-

guidance: "He
paths of righteous

in the

me

ness."
shall

I

companionship:

want

not

"Thou art with me."
1 shall not want conrfort:

is

rod

"Thy

parest

a

I shall

not

my head

e.-^t

anything:

1 shall not want

"My

cup

I shall not

and

ly goodness

attendants: "Sure

want

merry

nity

not

want

throughout

eter

"1 will dwell in the house of the

:

Lord forever."
The Triune God.

The Hebrew word in the first

verse

is the Lord Jehovah; the triune God,
is

Son
Holy Spirit
Shepherd. The Father sees the
sheep worn, worried, wearied, wander
ing in the wilderness. It is a danger
Fierce wolves,
ous place to be lost in.
and

Father,

the

our

wild

tempests, un
sheltered wilds; these are the figures
which portray the misery and peril of
lost souls. .\nd the Father sends the
trackless

wastes,

Good Shepherd to seek for the sheep
bring them home. "When he

and to

home." (Luke 15:6). To be
out of the "home" is to be lost in the
desert.
(Read Ezekiel 34:5, 6). The
cometh

too

Holy Spirit

is

our

personally conducts us, for
"guide" means, "into
truth." The Lord Jehovah is
word

eminent of all the

He

Shepherd.

names

so

the

all

the

of God,

car

"He Makes Us To Lie Down."

\\ >

love

to wander.

weakest,

the

most

The

W'hen

cis

water; when

no

sheep

foolish,

is

the

meet

are

'we

our

never

1

giving

the substance for

us

shaidow, refreshing

he shall

never

starving

souls with

with

us

if

a

TEXAS.

The

thirst; and feeding our
heavenly bread.

the

and

pastures

green

of

quietness are not the end,
only the .means to the end.
Life is not a road for tlie sheep to
lie down in, it is a road for them to
waters

are

in.
Rest
fit for work.

walk
to

soul

and

refreshment

arc

The restoring of the
followed
by works of

be

must

righteousness.

death,

mean

which

gorges

time

The

path of
alone.

Leads to

all have

we
or

but those

other,

The

does

traverse

lor

and

sorrow

that

path

land

where

sorrow

is

unknown.
necessary for us to be
led out of the green pastures into 'the
valley of the Shadow, where He puts
us under the gracious
ministry of the

absolutely

cloud, otherwise our life would be
superficial and sadly lacking in com
pleteness.

In that rude

golden

he

is

law

shepherd's tent, by
hospitality,

of desert

There

safe.

he may eat in
peace, even though his enemies come
up and glower upon him to the very
door of the tent. His table is spread
the very presence of his

in

and he need not for
or

fear.

The.

stern

enemies,

moment

a

law of

hospitality renders him

flinch

-Eastern

secure.

The

message of the Bible is this .that for

the sinner, .made conscious of his sin,
there is perfect cleansing, abundant
provision and absolute security.

Only

For Two

Nights.

The herdsmen of the desert

are

not

furnish to their fugitive
guest shelter for more than two nights
and the day between.
Toiporrow he
must go out to face his enemies. Our
Shepherd offers us safety not for two

obliged

to

our

steam

summer.

Our fleet Is the largest, fastest and safest
Inland steamers In America, 200,000 satisfied
passengers last year.

.

Don't let same

fers to the
used.

This especially

re

�

Write

tent that

big

For years

class of tents.

is generallv
made
a
have

we

specialty of renting
We

STRECKFUS

else get ahead of

yoii.

STEAMBOAT LINE,

St. Louis and St. Paul Ste.imers,
St. Louis, Mo.

selling this
fully equipped

and
are

one

today for partii ulars.

furnish you just what you want and
give j-ou a workmanship and quality in
to

the tent that
W'e

would
have

will outlast
be

are

and

we

our

all

us

time

fully,

what

will try and

give

experience.

Wo

will also send you free upon request,
our new illustrated catalogue.
We will

either rent you
We have

one.

a

tent or sell you a ncv

on
we

hand

price. If you are
holding a revival, don't
ments

for, your

written

large stocic
a specially
contemplating;

tent

make arrange

until

W'e want to

us.

a

offer at

low

you

have

impress the;

of
the matter of
settled early in the seasoa
so as to avoid the rush and
delay that
are
occasioned by waiting until the-

importance
your

rush

ptting

tent

Address Department A.
Hough Tent & Awning Co.,

season.

Carter

Nashville, Tenn.
,

Rev. I. H.

Mt. Vernon,

Piper, 227 North loth St.,
III, is open for calls to-

evangelistic work.
Who made the Devil?
Where did Sin Originate?
Who
Is responsible for the existence
of sin in. this world and what is its
pur
pose here?
Why is there a hell, how long has it e.visted and for whom was it created?
Who is responsible for disasters upon.
sea
and
land.
Cyclones,
Earthquakes,

Floods, Losses, Sickness

and Death?
is the power of sin?
is
the
only remedy
for
sin
through all the ages?
What are the results of sin in time and

Wliat
What

eternity ?
These with many kindred questions areanswered in "Sin:
Its
Origin, Purpose,
Power, Result and Cure," by Robert L.
Selle, D. D.. which is the only book of its
kind In the world.
Its .price .will .beeheerfully refunded all purchasers whoare either displeased or do not
think the
book worth twice its retail price.

Order now.
Price postpaid to any ad
dress, 50 cents.
Stamps ^ceptable.
Immediate .attention given to all orders.

PEXTECOSTAI. PUBI.ISHIXe COMP.4NX

L.uisville, Kentucky.

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE,

others.

any

at

write

you

plans

glad

you the benefit of

Fugitive Running For Safety.
The figure changes in
verses 5-6.
You now see a fugitive fleeing for his
the

part of your

for

people who attend.

The

life.

or

Easy and pleasant work. No experience
required Success and a good Income assured
Make applicatlnn today for your own town.

of tents which

the

during the

of many of the revival �;

success

liberally for all

looklnguppassengers

operating on the Mississippi River be
tween St. Louis, Mo., and St. Paul, Minn.,
ers,

held each year is mainly due to the
preparation made in the serving of the

your

sunless

to

We will pay
time in

Mrs. Geo. A. Tubb.

'SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL."

to

Valley of the Shadow.
valley of the Shadow"

"The

TO MAKE MONEY

want

that

Works Of Righteousness.
guides "into paths of righteous

He

AiMEASY WAY

writing in behalf of 'iny poor
afflicted son, who has epilepsy. I

drinks

man

Both sexes, for best seller published. Par
tlcula'S and outfit frae. CEO. W.SOMERSi
l-A, SI. August<n6, Florida.

am

healed.

the

how

proved

WENEEDU ISS^-rs

We

enemy.

"shall dwell in the house of the Lord
forever."

OAKWOOD,
have

we

to the broken

hold

can

day, but

restore us,

the most

rying with it the fidelity which makes
of God.
good to us all the goodness

to

out

utterly empty
and unsatisfying the world is; He will

have

we

It is

shall

folly

our

that

follow

shall

me."

a

turned

the 'prayers of all God's children
for him, that if God sees fit to use himin
His vineyard that
he
may be

runneth over."

I

restoroth."

turned in

at some

with oil."

nights and

He Restores The Soul.

"He

not

joy: "Thou anoinr-

want

be

The

table before me."

D.,Pres.
Wilmore, Kentucky.

The

us,

Shepherd
working for Eternity, and
He always leads us by the still waters,
the waters of quietness.

"Thou pre-

I shall not want food:

-Him.

is

Thy .staff comfort me."

and

restless

of

not

are

he knows his time is short. He
working for time. The Good

they

sloreth my soul."
I
shall
not
want
leadeth

leadings

cause

ness."

beside the still waters.''

forgiveness:

The

to

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.

other

clamorous,

devil loves to rush and 'hustle

to lie down in green pastures."
I shall not want drink: "He leadeth

1 shall not want

His.

not

are

.\11

quietness.

unquiet,

are

me

me

of

living water, of which

golden bells.

from these

ring

can

shall

we

as

What

changes.

vers

Quietness.
Shepherd leads by

the 'Good

waters

terns

tlie world."

Send for

Thy law!"

The Waters of

Only

a spiritual atmosphere.
catalog and write for particulars

FIFTH,

cry out with .Da

we

love

Term opens March 18, 1915. If you are going to attend school
the advantages
or send your children to school, consider

College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.

the green pastures then other food is
inspired and tasteless. The newspa
per, the novel and the story book lose

emitted

tion

Spring

this spring,
of' Asbury

He

bitter and

1915.

Lord

Asbury College.

lie down until He makes us.
not lie do wn until they are
satisfied.
The Shepherd has to use
do

Sheep

3IO

Golden

It

to

not

By J. Gregory Mantle.

LESSON FOR APRIL i8,
The Shepherd Psalm.

crf.i;ures.

wanders, through wanting to have iu
own way and
neglecting the Shep
herd's voice. \\'e prefer the desert to
the green pastures.
Our tendency is

To The

ihc

Wednesday, April 7, 1915.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD,

Big purchase from the mills of
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.

Sterling

Hose

are

ijood, clean, selected
f

stainless fast dye

cotton yarn, nice
full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to
bo.x, solid sizes 9 to 11.

weight,

Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded, if not delighted.
These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
2SC
a pair in
Order today.
many places.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.

"SPECIAL"

SILK

HOSE

OFFER.

To
introduce
the
beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer
3 prs. 50c quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse
top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired.
Money back promptly if not

delighted.

La France Silk Store, Bix G,

Clinton,

y. C.

What Every
One Needs
Is

telephone serHce la th. office |ar
residenca s-nd It shanld b* � Camberland t.Uphone.
Ton have the best local r.fvIo*

ai

vrell

as Long Distance oonnectl.ns
all ontgid. points. Bates reason
able, servlec nnaxcelled.
For any

te

information

call

Contract

Depart-

mant at tk*

Cumberland Telephone & Tel

egraph Company.
(Inconwrated)

H. C.

Morrison, Editor.
Whitehead,

Mrs. Bettie

Volume 27, No. 15.
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, April 14, 1915.

Office Editor.

EDITORIAL-Rev, H, C. Morrison, D.D.
There has

HAS CHRISTIANITY FAILED?
Do you think these old piles of masonry
This question is going* the rounds today.
It is asked in view of the fearful war ragmg with tneir candles, images, munU)iing priests
in Europe. No man asks the question who and stupid onlookers is (jnristianity r would
knows what Christianity is.
you discount J esus Christ, His leacnmgs and
His humble followers because tliis arcHitecasso
that
men
should
natural
It is quite
ture, these images and mumblings have fail
ciate the churches and Christianity together, ed to
regenerate the world and bring m a
while in fact, they are quite ditferent. A
reign of peace and good will among men V If
church is an organization; Christianity is so, you are so
utterly ignorant of Cnrist, His
Most real Chris
an experience and a life.
teachings and His mission m the world that
of
tians live in the churches, are members
it is hardly worth while to discuss this mat
the visible organization ; but hosts of church ter.
You can go on with your jargon and
members are utterly ignorant of what Chris impudent demand, "Has
Christianity fail
tianity is.
ed?"

Europe is burdened with ecclesiasticism.

The dead formalism of the ecclesiasticisms
of Europe has failed. It failed in Jerusalem,
�tt has- failed in New York City, Chicago, 111.,
Nashville, Tenn., Atlanta, Ga., New Orleans
La., and San Francisco, Cal. It will always
fail. There is nothing more stupid than to
try to make the religion of the Lord Jesus
Christ and the pomp and forms of ecclesiasticism one and the same thing there are no
�

two things wider

apart.

into

our

great Methodisms
constantly ring
by which tney

mean

ence

unhesitating

to

and unquestioned obedi
church
official.
I'hese seif-

some

seeking "loyalists" have
sounaness

in

little to say about

doctrine, devotion

not to set up an ecclesiasticism; He
came to set on foot a great evangelism.
His
purpose was to send men quick-footed and
warm-hearted throughout the whole world
to preach the gospel, to call men to jepeniholiness. He came
ance, faith, a new life
to call out those who would separate them
selves from the world and bring them into
communion and harmony with God.
He is
preparing a people for His coming kingdom,
while the world is rolling on to its doom.
was

�

^

'

�

at all.

to

purity of heart and holiness of life.

ecclesiastics, rather than
They are not interested in the

are

men, but

'ihey

are

Cnrist,
They

Christians.
salvation of

eager for ruiership over men.
that crucmed jesus (Jhrisa

are the sort

ana have always hindered
the progress of
His kingdom on earth.

It is easy to understand how
of

men

the

world

will

that

skeptics
be

now

ing the stupid question, "Is
The mission of Jesus Christ in the world failure.^"
They have been

world there
In the church here in the
Ecclesiasticisms may rise, flourish, become
must be organization, rules for government, formal, autocratic, tyrannical and Christlead
of
order
service,
buildings for meeting,
less, but Christianity will bloom eternal with
and
ers of the people, schools for education
fragrance and beauty in the hearts of those
spiritual training, conferences, conventions, who trust in and love the Lord Jesus Christ.
and administrations, and before we are
cold
Time and again our Lord has been forced
aware of it, we have drifted into a rigid,
ecclesiasticism with cumbersome, expensive out of the ecclesiasticisms into the streets
machinery and an army of officials, a great and lanes among the common people to beTime and again His
financial burden, who busy themselves leg gih His work anew.
islating laws, creating offices and gettmg Church has come under the domination of
themselves elected to those offices where they ambitious men who did not know Him, and
swell and swagger and oppose the true spirit His sheep have been scattered and without
of the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ. As a shepherd. But again and again He has re
ecclesiasticisms grow old they become for newed His work and carried it forward and
He will continue to do so until the purpose of
mal, dead and despotic. They fail, but Chris
con
God is fulfilled and the Bride of Christ is
tianity�the life of Christ� in obedient,
caught away, leaving the ecclesiasticisms,
secrated, believing men, lives on and on.
untrammelled and unembarrassed by Chris
Hidden away under the dead rubbish of tianity, to fill up the cup of wrath.
no
the ecclesiasticisms of Europe there are
At this moment an old and Christless ec
doubt many Christians�humble hearts who,
found clesiasticism is doing its utmost to muzzle' the
in their hungerings and longings have
This
the Christ, and trusting in Him have found freedom of the press of this nation.
wiil
ecclesiasticism which has done so much
personal salvation. Now and then you and same
to drive Christianity out of Europe, to sup
find a man in high position in church
Lord and worships plant the Man of Nazareth with the man of
the
knows
who
state,
doubt Rome, will blight this nation, if not power
Him in spirit and in truth ; but we
in Eu fully resisted. One of the greatest needs of
seriously if there is a crowned head
true penitent, who, our Protestant churches is a body of strong,
a
rope who has been
born devout and fearless men who love the truths
trusting in Christ, has been born again,
creat of God and the souls of men ; who have abso
of the Spirit and made in Christ a new
No man, king, pope, or beggar can be a lutely no desire for office, and who would
ure.
die than to forfeit their holy privilege
Christian who has not been born of the Spir rather
The strong probabilities are that the to preach the saving truths of the gospel,
it
in Europe who will speak out with boldness against ev
great churches and cathedrals
the ery form of ecclesiastical tyranny men who
which have been rent and shattered by
shells of battle, have not had a soul fear God so truly that they cannot fear men

bursting
converted at their, altars for" centuries.

come

element of men who are
ing the Changes on -loyalty
an

Christianity

taught

or

ask
a

to believe

ecclesiasticism is Christianity.

SEBRINGj-MLORmA.-^,^

It is

now

Sebring,

of

about four years since Mr. Geo

Sebring, Ohio, bought

a

large

tract of land in Central
Southern Florida
On this land he built the
beautiful city of Se

bring. The town fronts on Lake
Jackson, a
body of fresh water of immense depth, three
miles wide, and about five
miles long
A
more
beautiful place one would have
to
travel a long time to find. It
was my privil
ege to attend the
opening of the first camp
We have just conf^^T^'
c uded

TfT,^^
the

third camp. I had not seen the
years. The growth and devel
opment of the little city are
truly remarka
ble
There are a number of beautiful
streets
laid off in excellent
regularity and

place,! or two

m

palms Eucalyptus, Camphor, and

planted

Mango
trees. These trees which
were mere sprouts
two years ago, have
grown remarkably.
As
the climate is warm
they grow every day of
the year. Some of the
which

Eucalyptus

trees

small shrubs two years
ago, are
^""^
A number of
good brick buildings have gone
up in the
business part of the
city and many very
handsome residences have been
erected with
in the last two
years.
Something like four or five thousand acres
of land have been cut
up into small farms
and planted to citrus
fruits, oranges, lemons
grapefruit and limes prevailing. Th^
of these young trees is
quite remarkable A
gentleman hvmg near Tampa, born
and rais
ed m Florida, said to me
that Sebring is sit
uated m the garden
spot of Florida for
orange and grapefruit culture.
There is one
orchard of these fruits, not far
from the
were

Sr/h 'T V^'^-??^

^

growth

young

Withm

city containing
a

few years

one

thousand

acres

Sebring will contain

an

up-to-date packing establishment and
will be
shipping out many carloads of grapefruit
<*P�iiuit,
oranges and limes.
As a place for recreation and
rest, it can
hardly be surpassed. The climate is
delight
ful; the atmosphere is saturated with
the
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WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES?
Rev. C. F. Wimherly.
The scriptural proofs, arguments and po
lemics, both for and against the doctrine of
entire sanctification, as an experience defi
nitely taught in the Word, revolves around
The scriptural foundation and
one center.
superstructure of the whole proposition
stand or fall with the facts concerning the
disciples before the Day of Pentecost.
One of the strongest anti-holiness minis
ters we have ever known
strong in that he
was a man of extraordinary power and a
tremendous preacher had this to say: "If
the disciples were converted before the Day
of Pentecost, the 'second blessing' crowd has
all the Bible proof on their side; but they
All they had was their
were not converted.
Jewish zeal for an earthly kingdom."
This preacher was correct, in that there
If they
are but two horns to the dilemma.
or to
were converted, there is not a shadow
make it stronger ,^there is not the shadow
of a shade of reasonable argument can be
made against the doctrine of holiness as a
second work of grace (let us cease calling it
a "secrond blessing;" it is a second work of
grace) ; if they were not converted, but
simply followers of Christ, by intellectual as
sent and worldly ambition, then the entire
�

�

�

closer or making any progress toward the
promised land. They had journeyed labor
iously from day to day, enduring hardship,
suffering pain and weariness, and at last
would come to the very place from which
received?
they had started, a fruitless kind of journey
These men preached the kingdom of God, ing. But God called a halt one day, and said,
and what is that? "Love, joy, and peace in "Turn you northward."
14:17.
Rom.
the
It seems to be the tendency of people to
They
Holy Ghost."
preac'hed also the gospel, Luke 9:6, and gos settle down in the same routine, failing to
pel is the power of God unto salvation, to make the progress in the Christian life that
Rom. 1:16.
God demands, and that would develop better
every one that believeth.
It is not irrelevant to this discussion just and more efficient service for the Lord. It is
here, to get the Master's opinion of these men something like the old horse father had
whom He had chosen, ordained, and sent out, hitched to the old cane mill sweep, being at
in contrast with the peoples with whom they tached to a pole, going round and round ; for
had to deal. Matt. 10 :16, "Behold I send you hours every day the patient "Billy" treads
Then in on, always moving, but never getting out of
forth as sheep among wolves."
verses 19, 20, He says, "When they deliver his little circular path.

"And as ye go
Matt. 10:7, 8.
saying, the kingdom of God is at
hand.
cleanse the lepers,
Heal
the sick,
raise the dead, cast out devils ; freely ye have
received, freely give." What had these men

the sick?

preach,

you up, take

no

for it shall be

thought what

given

ye shall say;
you in that same hour
It is not ye that speak,

what ye shall say.
but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh in you."
It must not be forgotten that during those
wonderful "Table Talks," recorded .by John,
He was illustrating their relation to Himself
in the figure of the vine and the branch. It
was necessary for the branch to be in union
with vine, both for its life and its fructifying

IN THE CHRISTIAN LIFE ADVANCEMENT IS
DEMANDED.

Progress is the great law of the universe.
In nature, all things move forward ; "First
the blade, then the ear, then the full corn
of the ear."

History, art, science, invention, education,
are continually on the move.
Really, pro
gress is the law of all life.
propaganda of the holiness movement is pro
Many think as
soon as they get saved they need do no more ;
jected on a false premise.
We are not going to undertake any display power. Fruit grows only on the branches, they soon lapse into a state of careless indif
of logical terms, such as syllogisms and de but the vine only can give life and strength ference, and never amount to anything in
ductions, but we venture this one proposi to the branch. He uttered an unanswerable the kingdom of God. Others make no pro
tion: the disciples were either converted or statement when He declared : "I am the vine, gress in the Christian
life because of the
John 15 :5.
not converted before the Day of Pentecost. ye are the branches."
subtle enemy of their souls
"The carnal
and
sin
But we call attention to one more scrip mind,"
"The Sin that doth so easily beset
There is no territory lying between
salvation unclaimed, as a kind of no-man's ture. Let all who desire, put a construction them;" they have to continually lay the
land. Oh, no, times, ages, and dispensations and explain according to their own laws of foundation for repentance; they think their
between the exegesis, every quotation given in this dis lives are
may change, but the contrast
clean, pure, and holy, but lo! they
soul in touch with God and not in touch with cussion; but Luke 10:20 cannot be twisted find the taint of sin again.
Like the man
be into
any explanation, other than just what washing the plateglass in the show-window ;
Him, is so radical and real, that it must
the other.
Dispensations change it says, without malicious prejudice, and a there was one soiled spot on the glass which
one or
neither the character nor the remedy for sin. willingness to wrest the Word of God to fit defied all his efforts to cleanse it. After long
"The power that healed "the nations long a preconceived theory. Jesus was talking to and hard rubbing the spot still remained,
His disciples about the power He had given then the man discovered that the spot was on
ago," operates just the same today.
the them ; but for this power, He declares, they the inside of the glass. There are
In Matt. 16:24, the Master went to
many peo
rather rejoice becaiise ple who are trying to cleanse their lives
heart of the question : "If any man will come must not rejoice; "but
in
take up your names are written in heaven." We
from stains by washing the outside.
They
after me, let him deny himself, and
should witness to our cut off certain habits, cultivate moralities,
his cross and follow me daily." By so doing sist that the Spirit
his conversion ; so say all ; but to have one mem declare
they will control their, temper and
He says in the next verse, he shall save
is no more
Peter said, "Lo, we have left all and ber of the Godhead tell us this,
flights of impatience, but soon find a spot or
life.
the
etc.?" assurance than for another. Is
Holy flaw that was not removed. The trouble is
followed Thee. What shall we have,
follow Spirit more capable of knowing this fact within. Their hearts are not clean and God
Then Jesus replied: "Ye which have
;
sit on than the Savior Himself? Hardly.
desires truth in the inward parts.
No,
ed me in the regeneration, etc., shall
cruci
the
before
In the upper room, just
friend,, it is "go on," not "grow on," unto
thrones as judges." Matt. 19:27, 28.
for
start
He fixion, they were about ready to
perfection. Paul said, "This one thing I do
Let us now see the manner in which
the Master delivered His great
the Garden
I press forward."
chose His disciples. Was it done carelessly,
seri
prayer. In that prayer are re
priestly
high
with
or
profound
it
as
were,
or
ADVANCEMENT
IS DEMANDED REGARDLESS OF
hit
miss,
all

�

�

�

....

Luke 6:12, 13, says He remained
m prayer ;
alone on a mountain side all night
and
then He called the multitude together,
Is it reason
Twelve.
the
selected
them
from
human
able that He, with divine insight to
would have blundered in this,' the

ousness?

hearts,

Is it
important act of His ministry?
and His
a just estimate upon Him
putting

most

judgment?

not
In John 15:16, He says: "Ye have
and or
chosen me, but I have chosen you,
that ye should go and bring
dained you
re
forth fruit, and that your fruit should
the
of
ask
shall
whatsoever
ye
main that
it you."
Father in my name. He may give
these un
Now what about the ministry of
converted men? Mark 6:12, 13. "And they
re
went out and preached that men should
cast out many devils, and
thev
And
pent
and
anointed with oil many that were sick,
coniMaster
the
could
How
healed them."
who had
mi'^^ion men to preach repentance,
Or how could men
repented?
themselves
not
out devils and heal
in sin have power to cast

corded twelve distinct statements, any

one

OBSTACLES.
of which proves that the disciples were con
God knew the obstacles in Israel's way, as*
verted men, measuring up to the standards
What they stood facing the sea the mountains on
of
post-pentecostal regeneration.
either side and Pharaoh's host behind. Even
saith the Scriptures?
so He knows ours.
The very entrance into
the Christian life has its difficulties to sur
"PROGRESS, THE LAW OF LIFE."
mount.
"Strive to enter in," says the Mas
Rev. a. S. Clark.
"Speak unto the children of Israel tlmt ter, "for many shall try and fail."
Regardless of the fact that, "His yoke is
they go forward." Ex. 14:15.
"While we live we must be moving on. easy and His burden light," the Christian
When we stop we begin to die. Rest is nec life is seldom easy. We pass from conquest
that to renew the
essary, but only to renew our strength
conflict; overcome one foe and
An anchor is needed immediately another
we may press on again.
appears, surmount one
for a ship, but anchoring is not a ship's bus difficulty and another frowns down upon us.
iness; it is built for sailing. Man is made Yet 'God says, "Go forward."
We must
for struggle and effort, not for ease and press on, like the hoy in Longfellow's "Ex
At the fobt of the mountain he
celsior."
loitering."
It was near the close of the forty years of stood gazing at the far-away heights, but he
wandering in the wilderness. The people wasted no time in gazing ; carrying the ban
had been for some time in the region of ner which bore his motto he began to climb.
Mount Seir, and had been going round and Disregarding all allurements, he kept on as
round the mountain. They seemed to be con cending the path, till he reached the goal' he
stantly in motion, and yet not getting any had in view.
�
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Paul said to Timothy, "Fight faith's good
fight." Hold steady in your .battle for vic
tory and you will come out more than con
"All things are possible to them
queror.
that believe." Faith laughs at impossibilities
and cries, "It shall be done." See what faith

CROSSING THE BAR.
Rev. B. F. Durling.
To be with Jesus, Him who died for me;
Oh, can it be that soon I too may see
That dearest One? Ah, then I'll gladly rest
This tired, throbbing head on His dear
breast.
God's call

did for Israel and their leaders.
through the trackless sea or topless And all the weariness and wearing pain
mountain, but He who has ordered the ad Will pass away. Oh, blest, celestial gain !
Yet can I leave dear earthly friends ? I cling
vance has gone on before.
As by celestial bond to each, though ring
OBSTACLES
MANFULLY
ENCOUNTERED
CON
The choirs angelic just over there.
TRIBUTE TO SUCCESS.
I could not, could not
And would I stay?
bear
Obstacles are disciplinary. Every one en
countered and surmounted is an argument Goodbye were He not near; He speaks and
thrills
for future victory. He who carried you
through yesterday's conflict is the same to Celestial, swift doth fill my soul until
day and forever. One says, "I failed in yes 'Tis almost severed from its weight of dust.
terday's battle." Then, child, you must meet But see. He nearer comes; while holy gust
today's with redoubled energy; bring your Of raptures all the place seems filling now.
failure to Him and He will show you where My room is heaven! Oh, let each one bow.
in you were weak and unwatchful.
Do not In adoration bow; for He is here;
cast away your confidence forever and make My Bridegroom comes, of all most dear,
The- earthly shadows all, away are rolled.
shipwreck of your life.
One day Ruskin was with a friend, who in I see His matchless form; nor has been told
One-half His heavenly grace.
Oh yes. He's
great distress, showed him a fine handker
here ;
chief on which some one had carelessly let
He takes my hand; He is so very near
fall a drop of ink.
The woman was vexed
The throbbings of his heart are 'gainst my
measure
at the hopeless ruin of her
beyond
own;
handkerchief, for she valued it highly for 'Tis
holy heaven now, to hear His tone.
the donor, the skilled labor and the time
And I shall be forevermore with Him ;
spent in the making. Mr. Ruskin said noth
One heart ; one love, which to the rising brim
but
took
the
handkerchief away with
ing,
Of sweetest heaven, on will ever swell.
him; after a few days he returned with it, Earth's
dearest, meet me there at evening
but it was ruined no more.. Using the blot
bell;
as a base for a drawing, he had made an ex
But ah, those vesper chimes will straight
quisite bit of India-ink work in the handker
way ring.
chief, thus giving it a beauty and value far As
morning peals, and angels fair will sing
beyond what it possessed before it had been Your welcome
then, as you will cross the bar.
blotted.
Goodbye sweet hearts ; I shall not be afar.
There is a strange power in the touch of
Westerville, Ohio.
God that can take our mistakes and failures
and out of them bring beauty, blessing and
THE DAY OF JUDGMENT.
l9,sting lessons to us. Through the grace of
A. G. Rakestraw.
God, difficulties, dangers, battles and foes
There are a large number of references
will contribute to our progress.
"We build
concerning the final judgment given in the
a ladder by which we rise, from the lowly
Scriptures, especially in the New Testament.
earth to the vaulted skies."
There are clearly indicated different times
There are judg
WE ARE INCITED TO PROGRESS BY A GREAT and occasions of judgment.
ments for the believer in Christ, for the
HOST OF ENCOURAGEMENTS.
and for the heathen or Gentiles.
Not long since I was being entertained in wicked,
Without inquiring closely into the sequence
the home of a dear friend; the busy mother
of these events, let us take note of some ap
heard the cry of distress of the little fourparent facts.
year-old back of the house. Leaving her
First, this judgment is not death. There
task, the mother soon returned with the dis is no
warning in the Scripture to prepare for
tressed child; she had dried the tears, sooth
but Amos 4:12 says, "Prepare to meet
ed the pain by loving suggestions from the death,
God." Many persons are not afraid of
mother heart. So God says to His distressed thy
death, but who would fear to meet Go(^. The
ones, "As one whom his mother comforteth,
is after death. Heb. 9:27. "And
judgment
so the Lord comforteth them that fear Him."
it is appointed unto men once to die, and af
A few moments after the boat has plowed
ter this, the judgment."
the water the' bosom of the lake is smooth
Again, it is not the second coming of
again.
Christ. The coming of Jesus to receive His
We are encouraged by glorious examples, saints is described in 1 Thess.
4:13-17 from
Paul teaches a plain, progressive life ^first, which time forward the
believers shall be
forgetting those things that are behind, then forever with the Lord.
John saw a great company
press fomard.
It is a special day appointed, not a pro
"Who 'had come up through great tribula
gressive application of justice, as some mod
tion."
ern teachers would have us believe.
Acts
We are encouraged by the character of our 17:31. "Because He hath appointed a day,
leader. He overcame, even giving His life to in the which He will judge the world in
finish His mission for a lost world. He met righteousness."
the enemy, and defeated him on every battle
Believers have no judgment for sin. Our
field. "The prince of this world cometh and sins are blotted out. They are covered by
hath nothing in me."
the blood, removed as far from us as the
He sends us the message by His beloved East is from the West, buried in the depths
disciples : "To him that overcometh will I give of the sea, and remembered against us no
to eat of the tree of life, which is in the more forever. God has forgotten them.
He shall
midst of the Paradise of God
But we have a judgment for our works.
He shall 2 Cor. 5:10 "For we (believers) must all
not be hurt of the second death
ap
shall receive a pear before the judgment seat of Christ, that
eat of the hidden manna
.and a new name written.
white stone.
every one may receive the things done in his
re
shall have power over the nations
body, according to that he hath done, wheth
shall be clothed er it be good or bad."
ceive the morning star
name written in th�
with white raiment
There is a judgment for the wicked,that is,
confessed unto the Father
book of life
the wilfully impenitent. This awful tragedy
become a pillar in the temple of God
is described often in the Word of God. Read
go out no more forever and at last sit with Rev. 6:12-17, Rev. 20:11-15, and the book of
Christ on His throne and with the Father." Jude. Read these verses
carefully, prayer
may be
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fully, remembering that you have a neverdying soul to save, and fit it for the sky.
This is the second death. While the redeem
ed are gathered into
the New Jerusalem,
"Without are dogs and sorcerers and whore
mongers and murderers, and idolaters, and
whosoever loveth and maketh a lie."
There is besides, a judgment for the "na
tions" or Gentiles "which have not the law."
Not having the law, they cannot be judged
by the law, but the works of the law are
written in their hearts, and they are judged
according to their deeds in the light of their
knowledge. Read the description in Matt.
25:31-46, and also Romans 2:13-16, which
gives light upon this much-argued question.
The standards of judgment are righteous
ness and equity. Psa. 98 :9. "With righteous
ness shall he judge the earth, and the people
with equity."
Psa. 96:13 gives "And the
people with truth."
Righteousness, the
standard of the law, tempered with equity,
or justice.
Deeds judged in the light of pur
pose. No one can claim unfairness. All will
have to acknowledge a just sentence.
The judgment day will be:
(1) A day of revelation. Eccl. 12:14.
"For God shall bring every work into judg
ment, with every secret thing, whether it
be good, or whether it be evil."
(2) A day of accounting. Eccl. 11:9.
"Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth, and let
thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy
youth, and walk in the ways of thine heart,
and in the sight of thine eyes, but know
thou, that for all these things God will
bring thee into judgment." Matt. 12:36.
"Every idle word that men shall speak, they
shall give account thereof in the day of

judgment."
(3) A day of retribution. Mai. 4:1. "For
behold the day cometh that shall burn as an
oven, and all the proud, yea, and all that do
wickedly, shall be stubble, and the day that
cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord
of hosts, that it shall leave them neither
root nor branch.

(4) A day of testing. Our works shall be
tried.
1 Cor. 3:13.
"Every man's work
shall be made manifest, for the day s'hall de
clare it, because it shall be revealed by fire,
and the fire shall try every man's work of
what sort it is.
(5) A day of reward. 2 Tim. 4 :8. "Hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
judge shall give me at that day, and not to
me only, but to all that love his
appearing."
(6) A day of release. Rom. 8:21. "Be
cause the creature, (or
creation) itself shall
be delivered from the bondage of
corruption
into the glorious liberty of the children of
God. 1 Chron. 16 :33. "Then shall the trees
of the wood sing out at the presence of the
Lord, because he cometh to judge the earth."
At this time the bondage of corruption, the
stigma of sin, shall be lifted not only from
humanity, but from the whole universe.
Decay shall cease, fermentation be arrested,
blight and mildew be no more, and mortality
be swallowed up of life.

(7) A day of victory and triump'h. Sa
tan will be forever cast out.
Sin forever
vanquished. The prophecies fulfilled. Christ
will reign as king, the glory of His people
Israel.
All limitations and imperfections
will be removed, and perfect love fill every
heart. Believers are waiting for it. Angels
are looking forward to it, and the material
universe is groaning for it.
Bro. Jos. H. Smith points out that there
are three kinds of fearlessness, as
regards
the judgment. There is the fearlessness of
ignorance, the fearlessness of recklessness,

and the fearlessness of readiness. What is
the secret of readiness? We may find it in
1 John 4:17. "Herein is our love made per
fect that we may 'have boldness in the day
of judgment."
If we have perfect love in
our

hearts

we are

ready.
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late him upon his release. He might naturally feel an aversion to going to any public
i place where he would be sure to attract at
But these nor other reasons that
tention.
I might be mentioned were sufficient to cause
this early opportunity for
Whitehead.
j him to neglect
showing his loyalty to his Lord. Upon inviZLZ j tation he sat in the pulpit, as had been his
custom in the past. At the communion ser"When Jehovah brought back those that re- vice which followed the sermon he promptly
turned to Zion,
joined those kneeling at the altar to receive
We were like unto them that dream.
the emblems of the broken body and shed
Then was our mouth ttlled with laughter
blood of the all-sufficient Savior. These acts
And our tongue with singing
on this first Sabbath of his freedom seem in
Then said they among the nations,
dicative of the pre-eminence which Jesus
Jehovah hath done great things for them.
Christ has been given in his life.
Jehovah hath done great things for us.
We do not know, nor perhaps does he
Whereof we are glad.
know as yet, what service God has been pre
Turn again our captivity, 0
paring him for in the wonderful school of
Jehovah,
As the�sTreams in^the souTh
solitude and suffering. We know enough to
cause our faith in God's protecting proviThey that sow in tears shall reap in joy
He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing dence and sustaining grace to be made
seed for sowing,
stronger than before. We know, too, that
Shall doubtless come again with joy, bring- many who have continued to pray for our
brother's release in spite of repeated disaping his sheaves with him."
He felt that his release was due to the in- pointments have had their confidence in the
tervention of God on behalf of himself and efficacy of persistent prayer strengthened.
his associates. They had no intimation that May we not say that God has answered at
^ pardon had been granted or was
expected just the time and in just the way that is
^^fil
hour when it was handed to them, best? Brother Yun seems as strong physicalHe had hopes that such a favor might be ly as before his imprisonment. He appears
granted at the time of the emperor's corona- older, but not less vigorous. Away from the
tion or upon the happening of some national activities of life and largely
separated from
event calling for a general amnesty of pris- human associates, he has been
hearing the
oners, but the release at this tim.e was en- voice of God and learning deeper lessons contirely independent of such conditions. He cerning His purposes and power. He has in
told us that not long ago he was thinking the past been a potent instrument in the
over this question and knew that God could
building up of the kingdom of God and, it
work a miracle if He saw best to do so, but would seem, has been
spared and trained
did not reach the conclusion that in his case for a yet larger service.
conditions called for such miraculous interi.
Position. It seems to him now, consideringCOMMENCEMENT.
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THREE YEARS IN PRISON FOR
CHRIST'S SAKE.
Sometime ago we ran a personal of the
release of Brother Yun, who had been incarcerated in the prison at Seoul, Korea, for
three years. Tnis is a plain case of suffering
tor Christ's sake and his release will bring
joy to the many Christian hearts who have
been praying for his freedom. Below we give
our readers an account of his liberation and
how beautifully he manifested the spirit of
Him, for whom he suffered so patiently

T. H. YuN After Imprisonment
BY rev. j. L. GERDINE.

The news of the release of Brother T. H.
Yun has gone by cable to America and has
been heard with joy and thanksgiving by
friends in all parts of our Church.
I'hese
friends will wish to know details that cannot
be found in the cable reports. The amnesty,
which included the five other prisoners sharing sentence on the same charge as that preferred against Brother Yun, is an act of im
perial clemency and was made upon the rec
ommendation of the Gov-General of Korea.
The case has been one of extreme embarrass
ment to the government in Korea ever since
the public trial disclosed the unfortunate
conditions that existed in police and judicial
administration here.
No one who gives an impartial consideration to the record of the case against Brother
Yun will contend that there has ever been a
shadow of excuse for his conviction and
sentence.
Nevertheless, he was convicted
under the form of law.
His release, there
fore, when less than half the time of his sen
fence has been
served, is something fQj.
which we may properly be grateful.

Brother Yun received his discharge be
tween four and five o'clock on Saturday af
tPrnnnn

Fphrnarvl^

and rpachpd his home

�

"

'

�

�

-

-

^

^

circumstances of their
S^^^�^/,^^
that God has chosen to show His

envfronint fn wh!^^^
''V"

learned of his release.

We cam
upon a family circle overwhelmed with joy
A telegram had reached Songdo in time foi
members of the family there to leave on the
m
SIX o'clock tram for the parental home
Seoul. I shall not trespass upon the sacred
scene by attempting to describe its pathos
I only wish to note a few
and sweetness.
things that throw ight upon the Prison exOur visit
perience of our beloved brother.
was not prolonged beyond the period of a
few minutes, as we would not trespass lon
ger upon the family reunion. These impres
sions, therefore, are from observing uncon
scious behavior and hearing unstudied re
Such unguarded and spontaneous
marks.
expressions best mirror the unseen depths
of the heart.
soon as we

release,

power in

the unusual rather than in the natural or
expected way. Whatever the human instru
ments may have been, his faith sees the divine hand shaping events.
Brother Yun testifies that he found his
imprisonment, with its attendant deprivations and sufferings, a stimulus to faith. An
experience such as he has had is perhaps

just three 'years and four days since he was
taken to prison from this same home. With ""'^^"^^7""^,
our mission, 1 called
wo
�at nine o'clock that evening, having gone as

other'^riembe^^^^^^^

,

elation

than

a

,

.

,

a distance. We shall
^^^'^^^

'"^^
Our

"^'^

^^"^

have always

programs

year ago.

emphasized

.

^.^.^^^ ^.^ ^
f^-^^^. ^Suffering does not quench faith. On
contrary, by means of faith we
^^^j
suffering." Neither the words nor
^^^^^^ expressed had been in his mind
^^^^^^
^
^.^
Afterwards
they were the expression of his daily expe
rience.
A deeper experience still is learning "to
glory in tribulation ; knowing that tribulation worketh patience; and patience, experience; and experience, hope." Our friend
said to us with deep meaning: "These three
I have
years in prison are not years wasted
learned many valuable lessons.
There are
An entire absence of bitterness was appar some, fruits that do not ripen until the frost
in
remark was: "God has been good to that kind of fruit until my recent experime." Not a word about hardships, privation, ence." His voice and manner indicate a won
derful sweetening and deepening of his spir
or injustice and no expression of counte
that such thoughts had itual nature. He speaks of the unseen veri
nance to indicate
found lodgment in his heart during the long. ties with a new confidence and compelling
weary years of confinement were heard. On power.
The morning
after his xv.xv.�oc
the contrary, his face showed deep peace and
^
release �>xuLiit;r
Brother
joy, and his lips overflowed with praise. He Yun was at our Chong Kyo Church promptly
said that he had been reading the one hun- at the hour for worship. This was hardly
The time since he reached home
dred and twenty-sixth Psalm the day before expected.
his release, and it gave expression to the had been all too short for unbroken onrr^
comthoughts in his own heart at the time he was munion with his family. Friends by the
score would come to his home to
talking to us.
congratucuugxauu

^/i-
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Only who have attended from
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r

Kingswood;

Literary and Musical entertainment Saturday night. Preaching thi-ee times Sunday.
Literary address Monday morning. Preach
ing Monday afternoon. Commencement ex
ercises Monday night
The county has always given us a large

-
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The Ninth Commencement of

**�
College will be held April 23-26.
Literary and Musical entertainment Friday night. Preaching Saturday morning.
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both old and young.

J. W. Hughes.

Rev. L. J. Miller:
"Another good meet
at Sedgwick, Col.
Forty united with
the M. E. Church, most of them heads of
families.
We raised $1,515 for parsonage
at Sedgwick, and $1,600 for new church at
Ovid, the other point on the charge. A Civic
League was organized of both men and wo^s they both vote in Colorado.
A goodnumber adopted the tithing system."
ing

�

THE TWO LAWYERS
This thrilling book, for 50
cents, contains
as much
reading matter as the average $1.00
book. It will entertain amu^f^ and
A .filling of
you.
warp of fiction in an attractive and convinc
ing manner.
The mask is torn off of some
miserable shams. Send to Pentecostal Pub

Interest

fae'tsTsToven tot The

lishing Company.
THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 24. The War

in Heaven.

has shown himself as "a red Dragon," fe own destruction; if once such a man child'
PRAYER.
worship and adore Thee, 0 Jesus Christ rocious, relentless, cruel beyond description, comes forth which can be taken to Heaven,
At other times we with the translation of the man child Church
the King of Glory. Thou hast overcome the reveling in bloodshed.
I

ancient Traitor Prince and he knows his
time is short. In Thy Name and standing in
Thy victory Thou hast made victory possi
In vain does he rage, in vain
ble for me.
does he employ his subtilty ; in vain does he
come upon me as a flood;
there is victory
against all his malice and hellish craft for
Thou hast said : "Behold I give unto you authbrity to tread on serpents and scorpions,
and over all the power of the enemy; and
nothing shall by any means hurt you."
Enable me to stand perpetually in this place
of victory and to know how to use Thy au
thority against the enemy whether he comes
as a subtle serpent, a fierce red dragon, or
disguised as an angel of light. How wonder
ful is Thy promise, "the God of Peace shall
shortly bruise Satan under your feet." Ver

Dragon and very much
The cunning, subtilty and
deceitfulness of the enemy are all in evi
dence. Then he changes his tactics and ap
He comes in
pears as an angel of light.
ministerial garb, he gets into the pulpit, he
has an open Bible in his hand, but he al
ways maligns the character of God assailing
His veracity and
now His justice and now
then His goodness. He sneers at the atoning
sacrifice of Jesus, and his fastidious taste is
shocked at any mention of the precious
blood.
He is always repeating the lie with
which he accomplished the ruin of the race,
and declares that though men live as they
As the poet
like they will not surely die.
says, he
truth to
"Smoothes down each stubborn

see

very little of the

of the

Serpent.

ears polite,
ify it continually in my experience, I humbly
beseech Thee, for Thy Name's sake. Amen. And snugly keeps damnation out of sight."
Well may Peter say, "Be sober, be vigi
SERMON.
"And there was war in heaven: Michael lant; because your Adversary the devil, as a
and his angels fought against the dragon; roaring lion goeth about seeking whom he
and the dragon fought and his angels, and may devour : whom resist stedfast in the
prevailed not ; neither was their place found faith." (1 Peter 5:7, 8).
The 2. THE CAUSE OF THE CONFLICT.
Rev. 12:7, 8.
any more in heaven."

Revelation of Jesus Christ God made to His
servant John is full of mystery, and at the
the deepest and most
same time is full of
precious spiritual teaching. If you are
tempted to leave the book alone because of
its mystery and symbolism, remember that
there is a special benediction pronounced up
on all who read, hear and keep the things
that are written therein. (Rev. 1 :3)
In the whole Revelation no chapter is more
remarkable than this, which stands at the
center of the book. It is full of symbolism,
and we will attempt reverently and soberly
to interpret it, after a study which extends
With the venerable and
over many years.
scholarly late Dr. Seiss I read this book not
a real
revelation,
as a crazy poem but as
and the passage before us I take to mean a
literal war in the heaven. Let us notice
r

.

1.

THE COMBATANTS IN THE CONFLICT.

These are described as Michael and his an
gels and the Dragon and his angels. The

One like God, and
means.
with Christ, I be
him
identify
though
lieve Michael to be one of the chief princes,
the great prince ^hat stands for the children
of Israel in the time of their trouble. (See
Daniel 10:13; 12:1). "Michael," says Dean
Alford, "is not to be identified with Christ,
any more than any other of the great angels
name

Michael
some

�

of this book. Such identification here would
confuse the actors in this heaven
heaven
ly scene. Satan's being cast out of
to the earth is the result not of his contest
with the Lord Himself, 'but of the appointed
conflict with his faithful fellow-angels led on

hopelessly

�

by the Archangel Michael."

The Dragon has many aliases. He is called
and
great red dragon, having seven heads
ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads."
of
(Verse 8). Here you have suggestions
his blood-thirstiness^and cruelty indicated by
the wor^ "red;" his many-sided power indi
cated by the seven horns, and his arrogance
indicated by the crowns. In verse nine he is
described as "that old serpent, called the
Devil and Satan, which deceiveth the whole
world." In verse ten he is still further de
scribed as "the accuser of the brethren,
which accused them before our God day and
"a

night."
A careful study of church history will re
veal the fact that in certain epochs Satan

the supremacy and dominion of the devil is

finished."
Such a little* company of overcomers is be
ing formed. They are nourished with the
best blood of the Church, with the
deepest
treasures which are stored up in Jesus
Christ, and which only await the appropriat
ing faith of the separated ones. They are
those *in whose heart and blood and move
ments is written Crown Him! Crown Him!

They accept no crown from man; they de
spise crowns and honors from man. They
crown Him Lord of
everything.
The reason holiness people are so
despised,

misunderstood and ostracized is found in the
determination of the Dragon to hinder the

bringing forth

of such a son.
Are you one
of these suflierers? Faint not, for if
you suf
fer with Him you will assuredly be glorified
with Him.
If you determine in the face of
the opposition of earth and hell to overcome

shall know the rapture of translation,
and you shall not only be caught
up but you
shall sit with Him on His throne even as
He also overcome and is seated with the
Father on His throne.
Whatever it costs,
The Church is described as "a woman ar however lonely the path, however few there
rayed with the sun, and the moon under her may seem to be in your company, persistent
feet." (Rev. 12:1).
Moonlight is earthly ly refuse to be attracted by the light of the
light; sunlight is heavenly light. The moon moon. Your life, your affections, your citi
to the
is given
earth, and thousands of zenship, must centre in Heaven or there will
Christians live in the moonlight. They are be no rapture for you.
sad and melancholy ;
earthly sorrows and 3. THE ISSUE OF THE CONFLICT.
Satan and his .angels sustain a most hu
cares overspread them like a shadow; com
promising and unsanctified they are without miliating defeat. He is cast out of Heaven
a bright testimony,
and are useless, and (Verse 8). The man-child Church�this lit
fruitless in service. They are earthly-mind tle company of overcomers win their vic
ed, and failing to realize their heavenly call tory on the ground of the blood of the
ing, they seek not the upper things but the Lamb; because of the word of their testithings that are upon the earth.
ipony, and because, as Weymouth beautifully
God's true Church is composed of sun-peo translates it, "they held their lives
cheap and
ple. Their roots are in Heaven, their inter shrank not even from death." (Verse 11).
ests are in Heaven.
They are not seeking Every one of this little company overcomes
personal glory but Christ's glory. The ap on the ground of the Blood of the Lamb, ap
probation or the blame of man concerns propriating its cleansing, constantly drink
them not. They are not elated by the one or ing in its life, and sheltering under its
pro
depressed by the other. Their portrait is tection. Here is purity, nourishment, safe
drawn by the Apostle Paul. On heavenly ty.
Testimony is what we ourselves have
things they have set their affection; they tested and tried, and we overcome not by de
have learned to
identify themselves with nunciation or by argumentation but by tes
Christ in His death, and they live a hidden timony.
Not by an interrogation mark, a
life, altos-ether unknown to the world. In perhaps, or a peradventure, but by a testi
co-operation with the Holy Spirit, they mony.
What they have felt and seen,
make to die the deeds of the body, for as
With confidence they tell.
these are put to death, increasing room is
made for the enthroned and indwelling
But the testimony that has behind it the
Christ.
They anticipate the day when He life that is held cheap, and that
shrinks notwho is their life shall be manifested, for even from
death, is doubly effective. Our
when He is manifested, they also will be life is
mighty in its influence in
manifested with Him in glory.
as it is sacrificial in its
character. When
and
the
centuries, we, cease to bleed we cease to
Again
again, through
bless.
It
the church has travailed in birthpangs.
Two qualities characterize a good soldier.
has seemed sometimes as if she was aUout to He must be
ready to lay down his life oii
brincT forth a ready neople reproducing the the field of
battle, and he must be absolute
At last a manmanhood of Jesus Christ.
ly certain of the triumph of his cause.
child is brought forth who was to rule all
What becomes of the mother when the
nations with a rod of iron ; and her child was man-child is translated?
The Dragon, now
caught up unto God and to His throne.
cast down to earth, persecutes her with
great
How different it might have been if Luth ferocity, for he knows his time is short. She
proclaimed with the flees into the wilderness, where "she has a
er, for example, had
same em.phasis as marked his statement of place prepared of God."
(Verse 14). Those
the glorious doctrine of justification by faith. who refuse to live on earth as
heavenly
the still more glorious doctrine of sanctifica pie must have an experience of the
great
tion by faith?
Truly says Pastor Stock- tribulation. They v/ill have a little
appren
far
devil
has
thus
succeeded
:
"The
in
maver
ticeship of desert life, because they refused
eating up the fruit of this travailing woman, to live during these testing days as pilgrims
because the coming forth of a man child, of a and strangers upon the earth. It is here the
people reproducing the true manhood of Je persecution of the Antichrist
you

�

proportio'n

peo-^

sus

Christ, would be

�

the devil knows

�

his which

we

will speak next week.
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summer to gather in the half ripened fruit
left still on the tree. He will be diligent at
it, too, for he is that kind of a man. He is
young but clear in head, clean in heart and
life. He got the blessing at Red Rock, under Dr. Morrison's preaching.
He "and his
wife went on to "Bed Rock" in this meeting
and now they are headed for Asbury, at Wil-

HOLDEX, VERMONT.
here at the call of Rev. 0. G.
Wyman, of the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
This church is situated among the Green
Mountains of this state and composed of a
most of
few devoted
old-time Methodists
whom are endeavoring to hold up the true
standard set up by the early church.
We poured in the truth concerning the two
works of grace the best we knew for two
weeks without much change until the last
Sunday after the morning sermon the fire
fell and many fell at the altar and such weep
ing and crying we have not witnessed in
There were many confes
many months.
sions and resolutions that preceded the start
ling results. Many adults who were in good
standing in the community and church fell
were
at the altar and the manifestations
wonderful. Considering the conservatism of
these New Englanders it was a great exhibi
We came home at
tion to the onlookers.
Balston Spa, to try and get a little rest and
attend our annual conference and then after
that we must be at it again during another
year, east, west, north and soufh.
D. F. Brooks.
We

came

FROM THE FIELD.
We have just closed a ten days' meeting
in the holiness mission at Griggsville, 111.
There were five sanctified, three or four con
verted and a number at the altar who would
not pay the price that it takes to get through.
Brother J. D. Roach, of Hannibal, Mo., had
charge of the meeting and did the preaching,
which was very satisfactory. The Holy
Ghost helped him, and that is enough to say.
Sister Lennie Kellam was used of God in
playing the orga:n and in visiting in homes.
One sister testified that once had the experi
ence of holiness and had leaked out a little,
that she had come to a place where she had
to do something or backslide; that she had
tried to sneak back but it would not work ;
in a few
so she had to come to the altar and
mindtes glory struck her soul and she shone
could see
so gloriously that all in the house
that God had done some great work in her

more.

delightfully entertained, receivrighteous man" and sent not empty
was wonderfully
The Holy Spirit
away.
present in most every meeting; sometimes
in mighty power.
Yours in Him,
We

ed

as

were

"a

James M. Taylor,

Conf. Evangelist, N. Dak., Conf.

GREENVILLE, ILLINOIS.
The revival services in the Free Methodist
Church, with Rev. W. H. Lawson, District
Elder in charge will long be remembered by
those present.
The Lord truly helped Bro.
Lawson in presenting the truth, and the
blessing of God fell on us. The revival began at the first of the meeting and continued
till the last, closing with an altar of earnest
seekers.
Rev. H. Montgomery continued the meetwith the assistance of some of the resident
ministers and many souls sought and found

God.
At the beginning of the third week. Rev.
E. G. Cryer, of Chicago, came to us and
wielded the sword of the Spirit in a very suc
cessful manner. Many in sin were wounded
and the cries of the penitent, and the groans
of those seeking deliverance from carnality
could be heard at most every service. Hun
gry souls from other churches came in and
some of them sought and found a definite ex
perience of justification or holiness. Many
of the students found Cod and some who had
not been clear in the experience of holiness.
found what it means to have the freedom of
the Spirit.
The last Sabbath morning Bro. Cryer was
The
with us, was a "high day in Israel."
Holy Ghost fell on the congregation_ in a
wonderful manner. It was the intention to
close the meeting that night but the altar
and all the front seats were filled with earnest seekers, so the Lord sent Bro. L. A.
Sager, of New York, to help us out. God
continued to move on the hearts of the peopie, hardened sinners were awakened and
many addicted to the drink habit, cigarette
and tobacco habits were wonderfully deliv
It seemed almost impossible to close
ered.
the meeting at the end of the seventh week.
No account was kept of the number saved,
but we are sure more than 100 souls found
help during these services. We give God all

soul.
Another sister who had been wrestling
with the carnal mind for five years, came to
the altar and after struggling for an hour
and a half took hold by faith and the fire fell, the glory for the good accomplished.
the old man died and she got up with victory.
G. W. Hood.
F. A. Bennett.
CAMPAIGNING THROUGH NEBRASKA
WAHKON, MINNESOTA.
BLIZZARDS.
We left York for several meetings with
Our meeting at Wahkon was a most de
Rev. C. E. Calame, near Gordon, Neb., where
lightful success in every way. The congre
the in we have been called for the fourth time to
gations were excellent all the time,
to preach the gospel of full salvation. We had
terest fine, and the people of God eager
week
walk in the light. They did so, packing the an average of about one snow storm a
a
during our two months' campaign. We bealtar at the first call for believers to seek
sin gan at Newman Chapel and continued five
holy heart. They were accompanied by
We preached eight weeks, two weeks longer than dated on acners seeking pardon.
offered count of snow storms. There was no break,
on "Sin Arid Its Cure" before we

nights of increasmg interest and attendance

ot the winof the most severe
in upon us and blockaded the roads
so badly that we could not have services for
about five nights, when we again took hold
and the people of Clinton and a few near the
town broke the roads and gave us an appreciative audience, considering conditions of
travel, for twelve nights longer. We had to
close here with sorrow of heart because of
the meager visible results of breaking away
from sin and turning to God. This little station with about 50-60 people has not as far
as we could learn and see a single Christian
in it.
They seemed to be joined to their
idols of drink, tobacco, dance, cards and
gambling. But the devil got stirred and
through one man was going to mob and drive
the evangelists out of town. But praise God
we continued without interruption and sowed
the holy seed, which we believe the Lord will
bless and make fruitful unto some for eterone

ter

came

Wipards

nal life.
We expected to begin our third meeting
six miles east of Gordon at the Dane Church,
March 2, but a snow storm set in which made
is almost impossible to have, a meeting at
present. So we turned our faces homeward,
stopping at Ainsworth to see our brother
where we were snowbound till Monday, the
1.0th. We were certainly glad to greet our
loved ones last night weary and tired in
body, but thank God with victory in our
souls. All glory to Jesus !
Our slate is filling for spring and summer
meetings. Any one wanting our help address us at York, Neb.
Theodore and Minnie E. Ludwig,

Evangelists.
CULLMAN, ALABAMA.
It has been some time since I have written
to your most excellent paper.
However, I
would say that I have by no means been idle.
My hands have been full of gospel work and-

the past year was one of great victory and
blessings.
We are planning one of the most aggressive campaigns for Alabama this year that
have ever had.
There are a number of
holiness people scattered over Alabama that
should plan for a real red-hot, second-blessing, holiness meeting this year. Then we
have a number of splendid young sanctified
preachers who are just anxious to get into
just such a place as you live and preach.
Now if you will write me that you want a
meeting and Tiave a place to hold it or can
arrange for a place you shall have a full
we

Only 19 Copies Left.
Order today.
Fine India Paper Bible
Bargains.
For the benefit of our subscribers we have
asked the publishers to send us
bargain lot
of Bibles left over, and they have
shipped to
us
49 copies of
a fine $6.50 India
paper

Bagster Bibles.

They have references,

con-

cordance and maps ;
are self-prouounCing,
guaranteed not to break in the back, finest
as in our previous meetings when the glory
white India paper, long primer
type, bound
came down in marvelous manifestations, but
in fine Persian
Morocco, leather lined. The
there were a goodly number of seekers, posnet publisher's price is $6.50. We offer them,
sibly 25-30. Quite a number of young people while
they last at. $3.25 each ;
Cash to acseemed to get through to a definite experiA few sought holiness, company the order.
ence of salvation.

days

the altar, made a test or had a testimony
service. When we made the first call it seem
filled
ed the whole congregation came. They
and the
the
of
end
church,
front
whole
the
altar was drifted under. It never got fully
thereafter
out, but was buried every night
Guaranteed to please you, or
eave them their time but there seemed to be a lack of dying out to
We
weeks.
two
money refunded,
for'
but "die" the world, which is the great essential to re- There is possibly five people in your congregation
and let them die at their leisure,
They came through ceive the sanctifying power of the Holy that would pay $6.50 each for one of these
wa.s the only standard.
There seemed to be a bondage to
More than fifty stood Spirit.
with shining faces.
been definitely fear of becoming too demonstrative and en
as
having
counted
were
and
of the Spirit thusiastic, therefore no break through to glo
saved "through sanctification
was full rious liberty in Jesus.
ond belief of the truth." The altar
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
The
new seekers.
We opened in Clinton and continued for
and
many
la't
the
night,
after
week
four
first
the
for
next
The
do
weeks.
to
Louisville, Ky,
three
will have
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service many were turned away for want of class. Members continued to be taken into
The auditorium was well filled every the church, and every drug store in town
room.
afternoon. At 10 o'clock A. M., Dr. Morrison has closed up all day on Sundays.
During our campaign in Cordele some
preached to men only quite a number of
times. One morning Circuit Court adjourn- seventy-five people came over from Monteed for him to preach in the courthouse. The zuma, spent one day and returned by special
It
was
last Saturday afternoon of the meeting he chartered train and automobiles.
preached to a great crowd in the same build- indeed refreshing to see the bright, shining
His last sermon to men only in the faces of so many whom the Lord had helped
ing.
church will long be remembered. The meet- us lead into the Kingdom.
Our aim, purpose and our slogan in each
ing has made a profound impression upon
the community. The only trouble about the campaign is in the little chorus:
"Be like Jesus is my song.
CH'AIN OF CONVENTIONS.
meeting was the helpers had to leave too
In the home and in the throng ;
The National Association for the Promo- soon. Could they have remained with us two
Be like Jesus all day long;
tion of Holiness, projected a chain of Con- weeks longer I believe we would have had a
I would be like Jesus."
ventions to last three months, and to extend great ingathering.
Arthur J. Moore and Jas. V. Reid.
This is Dr. Morrison's native town, and
clear across the Continent.
-i.^-.*The first one was held at Sayre, Pa., and I know no other preacher who is so univerHe
Dr. C. J. sally popular in all this country as he.
the second one at Ashland, Ky.
who made the Devil
Fowler, the Rev. C. W. Ruth, and the Rev. is a wholly consecrated man, a great pulpit
where did sin originate'^
Geo. W. Cooke, were the workers in these, orator, and a preacher of wonderful power.
resoonsible for 'sin in thi^ workl
the latter having charge of the service of This was Bro. Yates' third meeting in Glas- and what
he
is
and
three
last
just
years,
gow in the
song.
^-^^^^ ^
At the close of the Ashland Convention, as much appreciated now as he was at the
^^^^
created"^
Dr Fowler felt called upon to return home close of his first meeting. I know no better
'^j^^
responsible for disasters on sea
is an
He
Yates.
B.
than
W.
Ruth
Brothers
to
invited
and we were
gospel singer
join
j^^^^ cyclones, earthquakes, floods lossand Cooke and continue the Conventions, all-round man.
gg
sickness and death
a
spirThe meeting has given the church
Our engagements were such that we could
what is the poWer of sin"?
invitation till the first of itual uplift. The older members have been
not accept the
^j^^^
remedv for sin?
Brother Ruth took Dr. Fowler's helped, and many of the younger members
March.
results of ^in in t'imp
nrir!
In
to
Christ.
souls
to
win
place, and assisted by Drs. Vayhinger, and have been inspired
eternity?
Ridout, held the Convention at Indianapolis, a business meeting of the Epworth League,
oV^^.,^
i
j
i
Brother Ruth's home city. At St. Louis, Dr. held at the residence of Bro. T. M. Shader,
All of these our faithful class leader, the night after our
G. A. McLaughlin assisted.
in soul- meeting closed, the Secretary of the League,
four conventions were successful
suit and Guie.
-P^ce 5o cents postpaid.
saving and especially those held at In- Mr. Eugene Furgeson, who was so wonder- Stamps
acceptable. Address this office.
where about one fully blessed in the meeting suggested that
and St.
hundred and fifty bowed at the altar as defi- the chief business of the League is to win
souls to Christ, and it was decided to have a
nite seekers.
BIBLES FREE
We took up the work with Brothers Ruth cottage prayer meeting every Monday night,
poR new subscribers
and Cooke at Tulsa, Okla. The First Meth- or as often as convenient. The first service,
odist Episcopal Church, which is a large, in which there were three bright, happy con^r
Jfou can be a blessing and get a blessing
beautiful, and commodious structure, was versions, was held last night. The League
tnis way.
Bless the homes where THE
was well attended,
of
time
the
whole
for
service
evening
at
our
Sunday
disposal
placed
herald goes weekly.
Get a blessing from
a number of leaguers
and
Quite
absolutely
Sunday,
spiritual.
the convention, including
The pastor, the Rev. Dr. led in prayer who had never done so before, your Oeautiiul new Bible.
free of all cost.
For one new yearly subscriber
at $1.00,
Neff, was present af all of the services but At the close of the service two new memwe will send
holiness bers were received.
you our Old Folks' Testament
one, day and night, and testified to
Our church has a large number of very and Psalm's.
as a second, definite work of grace, and deVery large type, good paper
her
membership in good cloth binding, neat in size. Value'
clared that he believed in it that way, and fine -young people in
whom are great possibilities. If we are true $1.00, or a beautiful leather bound vest
preached it as such.
pockThe work of salvation began simultaneous- to our heritage as a Methodist Church in et Testament with self-pronouncing feature
the
to
us a bright future.
is
for
there
Guaranteed
continued
to
and
Glasgow,
the
with
please
Convention,
you.
ly
S- G. Shelley.
For two new
closing service. About half a hundred were
yearly subscribers to The
Herald at $1.00 each, we vAU send naqtrvniri
forward as seekers, and the Christian peoMOORE AND REID IN GEORGIA.
a
full
pie were greatly blessed, and the holiness
Our last meeting to report was m the First laipping
people there strengthened and encouraged to
edges, minion tvne
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Dlaces to attend the Convention, and were thousand people and the Methodist Church
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building is one of the finest in the South each
b essed and refreshed.
We came in contact
On our way from Tulsa, our party stopped Georgia Conference.
at Kansas City, and, between trains, we gave with a fine class of people in the membership
Brother of both the Methodist and Baptist churches;
a service.
the Nazarene Church
95.^ beautiful,
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Ruth preaching a forceful and helpful ser- but we did not reach the large number we
^o.ou.
while oth- had hoped for. The meeting was a hard pull
mon, and some sought the Lord,
-^^ or /owr new
subscribers at $1.00 each.
the from beginning to end and we did not see
ers were blessed, and all seemed to enjoy
will send fine India paper Bible
live
neverthea
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the
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we
what
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"break;"
usually
Dr. Mathews,
pastor,
service.
^^^^ teachers
church, and evidently is the ri^t man for less, quite a number, largely young people,
Christian Work
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the place, he having doubled the membership sought the Lord and there was a general re^^^h all
the subjects on salvation
viving among the people as a whole. The
of the church since last September.
m red.
Value, agents' price $4.50.
We are now in the midst of a Convention crowds were large and they listened eagerFor five new subscribers at
to
$1.00 each, we
at Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, of which ly, and there were numerous testimonies
Let all the saints pray the blessing and uplift that had come to their will send you our fine $5.35 India paper Biwe shall write Jater.
ole, black-face minion type, with Concordhearts during this series of meetings.
much for us in our Convention work.
Brother Anthony, the pastor, is a "wide- ance and maps, leather lined. A real gem.
J. L. Glascock.
For seven new subscribers
awake, energetic man, very evangelistic in
at $1 00
his preaching and a strong advocate of civic will send our $7.50 Holman India
A GOOD MEETING AT GLASGOW.
paper Bible beautiful
binding, burgeois type. ConGlasgow Methodist Church has recently righteousness.
Miss Jewel Tillman, of Atlanta, was with cordancfe and maps.
in
been blessed with a gracious revival,
us again in this meeting wmnmg the hearts
For ten new subscribers at
which forty or more souls were definitely
$1 00 each
of the people with her splendid piano play- we will send our
$10.00 India paper
blessed at the altar-converted, reclaimed,
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Methodist and Baptist
^aps.
Dr H C Morrison and Prof. W. B. Yates
Our hearts have been made glad to hear
iiQir^pva
T TiPvpr hpard p-reater
riT-^^v

Beloved, let's wake up in
old Alabama and bring holiness to the front,
We can do it by God's help. J am to be hplding some meetings in South Alabama and
West Florida this spring, and if any one
wants my services you may write me and I
will arrange to give you a few days' service,
God's blessings be upon The Herald, with
its many readers, is my prayer. I have recently moved from Jasper to Cullman, Ala.
C. H. Lancaster.
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travels, seen a more delightful place for a
few weeks of genuine rest and recuperation.
The camp ground is situated about a half
mile from the town of Sebring. It has one
we ever saw; some
of the best pavilions
well built and
cottages,
or
twenty-five
twenty
arranged are on the ground, with a

neatly
good dining-room, and convenient

accom

modations.
This year Florida has had a most unusual
have
winter ; clouds, rains and chilling winds
the tour
of
the
with
enjoyment
interfered
of people
ists, although tens of thousands
the
have come from the colder states to enjoy
sunshine and warm breezes of Florida, and,
notwithstanding the unusual winter they
have gotten much more outdoor pleasure
than they could have hoped for elsewhere.
This has been one of those exceptional years
not be experienced again for

which may
than a decade.

May 2, 1915.

It will be a mass meeting; all may
; unusual evangelistic sermons and
services will be had; soul winning will
be a supreme object; instructive papers
will be read and discussed ; representa
tive leaders will be present; a multitude
from many states will mingle in glad
Most
all
fellowship.
Evangelical
Churches will be represented.

healthful breezes that have swept for many
miles through the tall pine tops. There are
beautiful lakes on every hand, teeming with
fish; a more courteous and kindly people
We have not in all our
cannot be found.

more

to

come

1.)

in Europe is

so

widespread

on

ocean

Roumania should join the Allies, all of which
is posssible, it would seem that the other side
in the awful conflict would sue for an hon
orable peace.
It is to be hoped that when the treaties of
peace are written they will provide that no
nation in Europe shall be permitted to keep
a standing army of mor6 than two hundred
thousand men; that a limit be fixed to the
number of warships or heavy siege gdns any
nation can construct, that the power of the
Turks to murder Christian men, women and
children will be broken and that Palestine
will be given back to the Jews.

SERVICE OF MRS. H. C.
MORRISON.
On March 23, the faculty and students of
Asbury College, together with many of the
friends of the town, held a Memorial Service
The chapel was well
to Sister Morrison.
Dr. H. C. Morrison will preach the
filled.
Prof. Franklin, as leader of the ser
opening sermon, Tuesday evening, April
vice, paid an excellent tribute to her. He
27.
spoke of the time-honored custom of holding
Music will be in charge of Prof.
such services in memory of great statesmen
Hamp Sewell, of Atlanta, Ga.
and others who had contributed largely in
Program may be had by sending
building the nation, starting great reforms,
stamp to Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, 1821
etc. ; then showed how Sister Morrison had
W. Walnut Street, Louisville, Ky,
played her part in blessing and uplifting hu
manity, mentioning some of her noble traits
3HE
3HE
BE
of character, and her work of sacrifice for
others. Several spoke words of appreciation
Mr. George Sebring, the founder of this of her work and influence of her
life, which
little city, learned some years ago that Aunt is

Mandy, old and worn out with toil, was
moneyless and dependent. He built her a
beautiful little cottage near his own elegant
home in Sebring, furnished it nicely, hired
a black woman to take charge,
put Aunt
Mandy into the restful little home and took
good care of her to the day of her death. He
will never be able to perform a nobler act.
When we visited Sebring two years ago, we
called to see the dear old saint; she was liv
ing in great comfort, full of gratitude and
praise. Her mind was clear and her testi
mony to full salvation unwavering to the day

of her death. She is now with her Lord.
the
Our camp meeting was hindered by
The little city of Sebring, founded a little
We started off well at the
cold weather.
more than three years ago, now has a popu
it
that
cold
so
became
camp ground, but it
the meetings lation of near one thousand people, and is
was uncomfortable to continue
forward with great enterprise, and
so we were compelled moving
tabernacle,
the
under
Dur
for continued growth.
prospects
good
the
in
the
hold
meetings
to go into town and
the next few months the whole country
ing
cleared
weather
Methodist Church ; then the
round there will be wonderfully improved
or four last days of the
up and the three
the building of asphalt roads, which
at the camp ground. with
held
were
meeting
will prove an inestimable value and great
of
course,
and
forth,
These shiftings back
but convenience to the people. We anticipate for
were hurtful to the meeting every way,
that region of Florida marked and rapid de
avoid
be
circumstances,
the
under
could not,
was velopment.
attendance
the
Sabbath
On the last
ed
George Sebring is a man of remarkable
there were not less
large and during the day
indomitable
enterprise, large
forward character,
or
thirty
people
twentv-five
than
to be views, an administrative ability to lead an
them
of
professed
several
for prayer;
weather army or govern a state. Through the years
trreatlv "blessed. In spite of the cold
that
many
people he lias been standing faithfully for the old
believe
we
and changes,
Methodism into
in their spiritual lives, and a Bible truths which brought

helped

war

of remarkable faith and useful too awful to contemplate.
There is one gleam of hope for peace be
an orphans' home for col
If Italy
ored children in Chicago, recently died in fore this fearful carnage begins.
should join the Allies and fling three millions
great peace at Sebring, Fla.
of fresh troops against Austria ; if Constan
3HE
tinople should fall, if Greece, Bulgaria and

ATLANTA, GEORGIA,

Rev. H. C. Morrison.

THE WAR IN EUROPE.
The

conducting
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world.

career
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With the opening of spring and the bringAunt Mandy Smith 'the "black saint" so
well known throughout the United States for ing in of the great new armies into the field,
the greatest human
many years, a remarkably devout and God- the probabilities are that
honored negro woman who was wonderfully tragedy of all history will be enacted. With
filled with the Spirit many years ago and these millions of the bravest, best trained,
did evangelistic work in Africa, India and best equipped and most determined men who
will be
many other countries, and who wound up ever met on battlefield, the slaughter
ness

to

existence and made her for a century the
powerful evangelistic influence in the

number claimed to receive definite blessing.
The music for the camp meeting was led
by Mrs. Norris, of Pittsburgh. Her two
daughters, one of them presiding at the
organ, and Miss Sebring presiding at the
piano, with a number of excellent voices, ren
dered efficient service ; we have rarely heard
sweeter music It was one of the best attractions and most helpful means of grace at the
camp. Mrs. 0. H. Sebring and several of the
us some
most inspiring
young ladies gave

her
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MEMORIAL

far-reaching.
one thing especially emphasized by

The

her intense devotion
devotion to her
to Asbury College, to the cause of
missions and to the Master Himself.
She
had a vision of life, a great desire to see
young men and women of small means have
a chance to secure an education and make
good in the world. During her life she did
what sTie could to raise funds to assist poor
boys and girls. Because of this, and by
God's leading, a friend who had bought the
cottage where Mrs. Morrison lived for which
she paid the sum of $4,000.00, told the con

all

was

�

family,

gregation that she had been clearly directed
same to Asbury College, to be

to donate the

called the Geneva Morrison Memorial Home,
which was to be used for a home for poor
girls in pursuing their education who expect
to engage in Christian work.
What a monument to her memory! What
an excellent idea for this woman
(who de
sires her name not to be mentioned) to erect
such a monument! As the years come and go
scores of girls who could not have received
an education in any other
way will go out
to bless the world by carrying the gospel of
a full salvation into many lands.
The one who has made this gift desires to
i?ive you an opportunity to help in this good
work. It will require about $1,500 to prop
erly furnish and equip this home. This fact
was mentioned at the Memorial Service and
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since that date something over $100 and a
kitchen range has been promised, and
that without solicitation.
Send all contributions to Rev. S. A. Arnold, Wilmore, Ky., designating that it is to
go to the Geneva Morrison Memorial Fund,
After the building is furnished, other money
received will be used as a loan fund to
No better investment
worthy students.
could be made for time and eternity.
S. A. Arnold, Dean.
new

9

last of April and first of May he can give to
one desiring his services.
Bro. Harney
has recently held a most gracious revival ai
West Union, W. Va., and is most highly commended by the pastor. We hope some pastor
will
avail
himself of this opportunity
to secure Bro. Harney, for he is a most suecessful revivalist and should not be idle.
any

Rev. Andrew Joh^ "The meeting at
Brooklyn, N. Y., closed after a long siege.
The crowds were not overflowing, nor the
Asbury College. converts
numbered by the hundreds, yet the

and

gospel
prdclaimed
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
daimed and some new material reached.
"We began at Wells-.
Rev. T. J. Adams:
Bro. Hoople, the pastor, exerts a strong inville, 0., in the Evangelical Church, Rev. fluence for holiness in
Brooklyn and in all
Fox pastor. The prospects are good for a
the East. We are now on the back of Minrevival."
great
npsota
within a stone
stone'^
of I^argo,
Fare-o
s
throw ot
nesota, witnm
Rev. Arthur F. Ingler, Kansas City, Mo., N. D.
has some time in August he can give as sin
ger in camp meetings. He is first-class help
and those needing a singer would do well to
BUD ROBINSON'S
address him as above.
was

family

and

were

re-

CORNER,

Rev. L. Fleming: "We closed a revival at
Thunder City, Idaho, resulting in about 100
professions and 60 additions to the church.

Lawsuits,

some

neighborhood fights

settled. Rev. W. 0. Shields was asso
ciated with me. He is filled with the Spirit."
Rev. W. J. Cox : "We have recently closed
circuit in which
on Newtonia
a campaign
Rev. A. A. Myrick was with us. There were
18 professions in the Newtonia meeting and
nine accessions to the church ; about 12 pro
fessions and 16 additions at Mound Chapel.
Both of these battles were hard, but God
Both places are in good
gave the victory.
shape for the work to prosper."
"There were about
Rev. W. W. Owen :
Ky.
Barbourville,
100 converted in the
meeting during the two weeks we were
there, and several seekers for holiness. Rev.
M. S.' Clark, pastor at Wilmore, did most of
the preaching. The campaign was a union
meeting under the leadership of Bros. Overly,
Both of these men are doing
and Harris.
their best to get others into a genuine experience of old-time religion."
Rev. E. C. Jessee: "We are now holding a
meeting in the Apostolic Church, Maysviile,
Ky^ of which we are pastor. God is giving

There have been 83 pro
us a great revival.
fessions of either regeneration or sanctifica
a re
tion in two weeks. The Lord can give
,
vival through the pastor and church if we
,

,

trust Him."

I have selected for our chat a passage of
scripture in 2 Pet. 2:5: "And spared not
the old world." The reader will see that the
old world was in God's hands and He could
spare it or destroy it; so He chose to destroy
it because there was everything that was
bad, vile and dirty in the old world. He saw
there was no hope of ever getting the v/orld
converted, and there was but one thing to do,
and that was to destroy it.
This is a pretty good picture of the Old
It has been proven ten thousand
Man.
times that the Old Man cannot be converted ;
he has broken every law of God and man.
He is an outlaw, or to be real plain, he is an
anarchist. .'He, is in direct communication
with the pit of darkness. But God has provided a remedy by which this Old Man can
be destroyed. We must understand that the
Old Man is not in God's hand, as the old
world was, but in our hands. We can have
him dug out of his long hiding place and put
^^^^^ Yiim up and make
^^^^^ ^j.
an agreement with him to let him live.
It is
being done by the world and the great bulk
of church members.
The fact that the American church is opposed to holiness is one of the best evidences
^-^^^^ ^^le Old Man is hid away. There are but
two things that could object to holiness�the
devil and the Old Man, the devil's firstborn.
^
-4. j
a
a
^
4,
down on 4.t�
the flyleaf of your
You may Put it
that
the
devil
and
his
son
are
albrainpan
ways against holiness and on the side of

We have closed
Rev. Frank S. Hollett:
in which
a splendid meeting in Oakes, N. D.,
Eternity alone
T B Kendall had charge.
will bring to light the full value of his work
worldlmess
Who will deny that the Bible
in the town. We will receive many members
describes a God who loves holiness and hates
into our churches as a result of this camsin and describes a devil that hates holiness
nfliVn
Our neonle are being united, perhaps
"
and loves sin.
town
this
in
as ne^er
Bishop Anderson and District SuperinR. F.
Holiness
A
camp meeting will convene tendent W. B. Slutz forbade Rev.
May 14-24, six miles west of Newton, Kan., Whitehurst, the Methodist pastor at Seville,
Rev. 0., and Rev. C. R. Chilton, the Methodist
on the East Emmet church grounds.
Ev- pastor at Shyeve, 0., to attend the holiness
in
be
will
charge
Irick
Emma
and
Allie
for camp meeting at Roscoe, 0.
Now beloved,
erybody is invited. Efforts will be made
comfortable entertainment for all. In case in all kindness and with a heart full of love,
it is cool weather, you had better put some whom did the men line up with ? I know the
to bishop and superintendent have a hole they
bedding in your trunk. Come prepared
remain
through the entire meeting. Ad- ca,n crawl out at, but when this old world is
Don't
on fire what will become of the hole?
dress J. G. Longenacker, Newton, Kan.
you think the hole will be burned up too?
J'""
T\
J
(i-n-yr,
T
M
To^rinT. hplH
Ta-iAnv
hplrq
p
a
a
nem
held
L. A. Dodge:
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ become of the fellow in the
; Bro. J. M. layior
three weeks' meeting for us at Dazey, i\. u. ^^^^^ Beloved, there is no way you can turn
at
can
we
than
present ^
More good was dona
1^^^ ^^^^
j^^^.
i.

befSre,

uiixi^iv

.

^^l^

j.^^

.^^^.^^^

..^^

.

About
realise
^^^^^^^
.
the altar as seekers for pardon and a pure
p^^y ^^^^ ^^^^ Lord
^.^^^ ^^^^^
anct
miaaie-age
heart. A number of young
as
as saw-logs,
backbones
large
^j^^
after
night until they galvanized breeches and iron shoes which
men fought night
teei
^.jj ^^^^^^
gained the victory and the whole church
^y divine grace to walk over
like saying, 'Glory to God!
^^^j^,^ ^^^^^g ^^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^
foltolunited with the church and more will
^^^^ getting our feet sore. If a rattlesnake
low
crawls across our path, we can stamp him so
the deep in the earth that he will never crawl
Rev. W. J. Harney, Wilmore, Ky., has

l\^'"j.^'ZdT^^^^

iwenty-^six

wonderful
^.LV^^f^JLfrT^J^^^^^
IZffio^ w^fThl
T""
body of
'Th? 1.
/ ^hehenceforth
^'
S^^^.*.
iS^'^^^f
T '^'^lf
rl""^ ^^1?" ^^1^ 'I
S^l/^^^ f^' nJ Z^ nothmg^5^^*
here
^^^iff^^jlT^ ^}}^
service;" nothing
JJ^J ^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^''I'-VZ
intended _to suppress,
sm

we

or

or

compress,

repress the Old

^^^^ ^^^^

^^^^ ^

down, somebody would have

a

Man.

If

it

^^^^
fearful job on

his hands.

Don't you think it would be a
great thing if the European war could hold
the Old Man down? It does not look much
like they were doing it. Most of them are
so-called Christian nations, yet it looks like
they need a deeper work of grace. After all,
don't you think if they were filled with the
Holy Ghost the war would not have broken
out?

OUR WEEKLY CHAT.

were

If a bulldog or a mountain lion
out and growls at us, we can use our
iron shoes on him that he will kick so hard
he will break his neck, and we can throw
him by the roadside, cover him with a heap
of rocks and when the people pass that way
they will know a holiness man has been in
that community.

again.

comes

Well, they have been raised in a country
where the greatest preachers of the world
have been preaching that the Old Man cannot be destroyed ; now they are proving that
he can't; they ought to be well pleased with
their doctrine. If they had spent their time
telling the people they could have been
cleansed from all sin, the Old Man put to
death, there would be a great difference in
that country from what there is now. One
of the fearful facts is when we have a backslidden pulpit we have a backslidden nation ;
the pulpit will backslide before the nation
will backslide, and the nation will backslide
before they go to war.
��~

NOTICE!
We want to remind the secretaries of the
camp meetings to send in their calenda,rs
just as soon as possible. It is time the peo-

pie

thinking of and planning for the
meetings.

were

camp

April Bible Sale.

In order to exchange a few hundred
copies
i
^9^^ ^^er stock for cash, we offer the fol
-

�

,

j,,

<�

remarkable bargains. If you need or
some one that needs a
Bible, now is

{owing

^^^w of

opportunity.

J'our

24 Copies India paper pocket size, references and
maps, Morocco bmdmg, overlapping edges, self-pronouncmg, m.inion type.
Size 4^x6^x5^ inch thick.

Regular
20

62

$2.30.

net price

Copies
Copies

same

Special price postpaid, $1.50.
index, $1.75.

with

of a very fine, real Morocco leather lined
edge large burgeois type, pronoun cing, references,

to

,

^

Concordance and. maps, self-Jndexin. 'feature.
i
publisher s net pnce, $7.50. Our special, $3.75.
,

,

,

�

�

^

=.

The

Sent

guarantee that if you are not delighted we will
gladly refund money.
108 Copies large type, full teachers'
Bible, Morocco
bound.
Regular net value, $2.50. Our special to
close them out, $1.25.
on

23

each
26

Copies same
positpaid.

as

above with minion type, at

$1.05

Copies Fine Christian Workers' with all the
helps, Morocco hound. Regular net value, $3.50.
_

Special^^

$2.40.

169 Copies of

our beautiful illustrated minion
type
Scholars' Bible with Concordance and four thousand

questions and answers. Morocco bound, stamped in
gold, silk head bands and markers. A real gem. valOur price $1.09, postpaid.
ue, $2.25.
,96. Copies of our two version Bible, King James

thereby
IZ'eZnTte Ll^ff'th^ u^^^^
^^^^^ S
�sllk 'le^a^anr an7 m'S

not
'

ConcSce

Burgeois type, pronouncing, references,
Publisher's subscription
maps.
price, $4.50.
P-""' p^^^p^^*^- ^^-^5
�y
of
the
50 Copies
large type, Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms.
Clo'th, $1.00 value for 50c.
90 Copies of our fine India paper, long primer type
Bible, references, Concordance and maps. Fjne
binding. Agent's price, from $8.00 to $10.00. Our
price, special, $3.90.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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duty in pulling them into the
kingdom of Christ. iMay God help
each one of us to keep where He can

their

The Missionary World

us, and where He

use

bless

can

our

efforts to the advancement and build

ing

of His

up

cause

and

kingdom.

E. L. Jorns.
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I want to thank the Editor for The
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which it contains.
food to the soul.
than

grand pieces
brings spiritual

man.y

I had rather read it

Bible.

the

anything, except

I

pray the Lord that it may be an in
strument in causing many sinners to

the

error

it may
for the
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see

of their way, and that
many believers to seek

grand blessing

of holiness.

I

desire to ask my dear holiness read
I knowr of holiness
ers a question.

people who do not use tobacco, yet
they raise it. What is the difference
I thank
in raising it and using it?
it
my Savior for taking the desire of
from

that I

glad

so
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when He sanctified

me

Lord who

I

for it.
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working for my Master
and want the prayers of The Herald
family for the salvation of my dear
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husband.

May God bless every ef
that The Herald family puts
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free
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TERRE, MISSOURI.
The days I spent in Kingswood will
never be forgotten.
We recall the
.good and kind teachers and dear
Brother and Sister Hughes.
Three
years ago I left Kingswood for Mis
souri, where I have been preaching
and God has been with
ridden horseback

I have

me.

the mountains

over

crown

the

my

which I

now

just exactly

read my

while then would go upon my knees
and pray and kept that up for about
I did not intend to give it
two days.
until I was fully satisfied and had
up

read in black and white what I had
cause

the

emptiness

in my

soul.

upon

Herald.

the blessed
my bed a copy of
It was torn and ragged. How it got
As soon as I
there I do not know.
reach it I
to

strong enough
reached down and got it.

As I

strong enough

Why I

was so

paper

was

a

of that old
upon the first page
Herald that I read my mistake.
Herald
The Spirit said, "Get that old
with
that you have been so careful
Of course, I did as I
it."
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torn

and read
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commanded and

as

I read it my
from

soul began to rejoice and I rose
and singing. I arn
my chair shouting
No lon
resting in the Savior's love.
ger
so
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it

a

mystery why I had been

careful with that old Herald.

I

took it and looking up to God said,
writers
"God bless The Herald, its
in exist
be
it
and
may
readers,
and
old world stands."
ence as long as this
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they have made Eastern
know the beauty of the
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truly a man of
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faith and
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zeal.
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how

souls

many

saved, but I

were

shall know by and by.
I have not been taking The Herald
but about
Everette

year, and when I read of

a

Ben Sutton

Chalfant,

shout.

I

and

others, I begin to
saved and sanctified,

am

and expect to go through. If any one
wdshes me to help them in meetings,
you know where they want a pas
tor, address me at Bonne Terre, Mo.
or

H. C. Jones.
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only
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and

hundredfold
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for and
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taking The Herald

months
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reading
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it.
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for
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am glad for

I

been to

in the
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work that I have tried to do for the
Lord the past year.
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erything else

God, put Him above ev
in this world and try to

in every
scheme that he may devise.
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ing this
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teachings
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land the true
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By do
all over this
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going to this and that worldly
having any thought of
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thing,
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not

consistency.
LiEhtoine
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last report some time ago
God has been blessing us in a won
our

derful way. We are not endeavoring,
but are getting souls saved and sanc
tified.

People
throwing away
pipes, giving up their sins,
throwing up their hands and acting
just like folks do when they are in
the habit of getting blessed. We are
meeting some hard criticism; the bat
tle is waxing hot and there are some
are

their

here

who

have

a

holiness

of

Their argument doesn't
for one woman awoke in the
own.
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expect to

bless The
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work,

special workers,

belongs
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night,

devote part of our time in the evan
gelistic field. Any one desiring the
use of our large gospel tent, with or

without

Our

pound delivered. Pancy Sudan Grass same way.
Stamps will do. Write for exact special low de
livered cost direct to farmers anywhere U. S. A.
Prost Proof Carolina Cabbage Plants. Finely
ground Rock Phosphate, Stock Peas, Soy Beans,
Cane Seed, Millet, Clovers, Grasses, all Farm
and Garden Seeds. Superb Quality. State exact
pounds and ounces wanted. Do it today.

being added to our Mission
membership roll. We are in a sec
tion of country forty miles square,
thickly settled with hamlets and vil
lages unexplored by holiness work
I wish I Iiad a good worker and
ers.
God would let me off for some special
meetings. I feel the go in my soul.
Pray that God will bless in our
pioneer work in this northern section
State.

unfit.

To introduce will mail postpaid any farmer U.S.A.
four ounces receipt .14cts.
Pound up .50cts.

names are

New York

old

Kleckley red meat, sweet as sugar, melts on your
on earth, rich ground onee net $1 0.00,

tongue, finest

their

began to pray and God sanctified her
so quick she hardly had time to wink.
Some say it comes at death 6r by
growth, but this one was a snapshot,
sun at high
noon.
This is a hard,
conservative, self-satisfied, pleasurecrowd
and
seeking, church-going
would miss their hogs if the devil was
cast out of some Gadarene.
Several

of

tures.

As I look around and

motion all its own :
and aerating
the cream to feath

lifting

family.

LOWVILLE, NEW YORK.

hills, have walked over the rocks,
through the sands, and waded the
creeks to get to preach.
Last fall I
held eight meetings and walked from
place to place. I do not know just

the

but it

Omaha, Nebraska
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the beds and there it stayed until
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took it and put
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somely illustrated Art Catalog
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Guyn and wite
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at their best.
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Bud Robinson and
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I
mother's on the bed of affliction,
the floor by the side of

spied

Bro.

charge

preached

my trou

"Lord, reveal
what it is;" and I began to
Testament; would read a

done to

Sanford.

had

mission where the poor
is to have their portion of the gospel

Well, when
ble and to forgive me.
I asked Him, believing that He did,
I felt the assurance of forgiveness.

me

monthly payments.

We closed out the year with a gra
cious revival conducted by Bro. E. L.

them to

short while ago I felt that my
it had been, filled
soul was not as
with the Spirit, and I began to pray

to

Lord.

Brother Sanford is

a

but I wanted to know
what it was, so I said,

OUR OWN EXPENSE.
We Pay The Freight. You
can try it FREE for 30 days
without a penny in advance.
If it does not please you send
it back. If satisfied you take
a
long time to pay. Easy

many who have been saved at her al
tars from different parts and gone
away to tell where they found the

God and

The

ing

was

enabled to. take

were

save

gospel of song. May they live long
and prosper whereunto God has call
ed them.

wear.

and ask the Lord what

the difference for
We will ship you any
Piano or Player Piano you se
lect from om" catalog at

out from

blessed,

I want to tell you of just one bless
that The Herald has been to me.

Just

We

of

yourself.

work

our

the Mis
good flowing
sion is past finding out, for there are

up

that shall be in exchange for

one

the best of all

plan

our

FACTORY-TO-YOU
and

territory and the influence

more

and election

copy

more

Piano.
Write today for
selling direct from

render unto the Lord

we

was

for Him.

ter

of my life to do
something for my Master, and I know
that when I am giving some one a
of the blessed old Herald that is
one

past year

Kentucky

crown.

the past ye.ii

for all His benefits toward us." The

were

from

pleasure

in

over

for

MOULTRIE, GEORGIA.

star

look

we

"What shall

in

all such filthy habits.
May the Lord
bless all the readers of The Herald.
M. T. Merideth.
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When

and attempt to recount the mercies;
led to say,
we are
of
the Lord,
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plan to develop
successfully carried

Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Miller.

Bro. Carter Conley, of the Freewill
Baptist Church, held a good meetintj
at the above place in which all de
nominations engaged. We had an oldtime revival, something our town has
needed for some time. The
good
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preaching of Rev. Charles Wireman,
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At the
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Order
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how

Israelites

Louis, Mo., May 6-9, 1915.

book
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Christian's journey from sin to holi
The author very interestingly
ness.

New
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Egypt to Canaan interpreted as an al
legoric, panoramic embodiment of a
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in this New England
wish to interest in the more
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readers

title
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written by Calvin Yoran, and is
tory of the Israelites' journey
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which confront you on every
Order of Pentecostal Publish
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su;;h services.
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in
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Century
book, the reading of

ing Company, Louisville, Ky.

days he was with us. We can iraoit
heartily recommend him as safe and
to any one desiring
sane evangelist
W.

a

He is wise

soul-winner.

a

It is

which will make you a better man or
woman, more able to meet the powers

Corbin, Ky. Rev. Hobbs is a man of
good personality, strong intellect, cul
tured mind, and refined manner.

and earnest

stimulant for the

truths

Ohrisitian

pleasure in saying thait we have had
Evangelist lE. O. Hobbs, Lerna, 111.,
with us in a union revival campaign in

and

in Grant Uni

It is
intellect and food for ithe soul.
fundamental
of
a restatement

terms.

neighbor
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really
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truly a great preacher
pounder of the Scriptures.
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The Annual
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IN

fascinating book bearing the
title, "Old Thoughts in New Dress."

public

We, the undersigned pastors, take

is

Jesus' name,
B. S. Taylor.

versity, also the author of several
other books, has recently given to the
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Systematic Theology

�of
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S. W. Brooks.
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preaching
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have holiness

to

Pray for

city.

tent upon

a

in

point
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meeting is; we have a fine, roomy
hall, fresh paint, carpets, tidy, blessed
spirit pervades the meetings, and we
want to see a great awakening in this

'interest-

you

in

"Band"

a

and Bands organized, write me? When
this city, call on us; write
you visit
your friends here, tell them where the

Holy Chost

a

live

who

year in our midsi, and yet
I am not sufficient for the

'this

revival

this work

We have

Haven.

and wish

field in whose

profoundly

am
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THE O. SIMON SHOE

donate

Hall, and for two weeks a protracted
meeting; some have professed to be
Will
converted, restored, sanctified.

ever

place.

important

a, very

inhabitants I

-

-

read,

be
to

-

pre

151 Union Street; we have had meet
ings three months in Temperance

ed sevdral holiness meetings and have
the experience of entire sanctification.
I

willing

are

to

help organize this convention, what
places you want a Band organized,

For instance,
I have just fimished "Twentieth Cen
which
Holiness
Sermons,"
tury
thrilled my very soul. I have attend
at your

information about comfort for the feet
that you should have�about shoes that feel as
as an old shoe the minute you put them
Every
on.
Not a single pair needs breaking in.
pair is guaranteed to please the foot, please the
and please the pocket-book. It is no longer necessary to dread
eye
illustrated m
the buying and breaking in new shoes. 4II the shoes
You take
our catalog combine comfort, style and long wearing qualities.
is guaranteed to fit perfect
no risk in buying.EZWEAR Shoes� every pair
en
system
measurement
scientific
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wear.
satisfactory
and
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for every
ables us to fit perfectly by mail. EZWEAR shoes are made
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comfortable

to
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read.
holiness literature which I have been
reading- for years, most all of it beinc;

published

you wish

paper to send in to

or

what funds you

,

any paper I
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at

cussed, what topics

CLOVERDALE, ALABAMA.
I am pastor of Cldverdale Circuit,
M. E. Church, South, and am a read
which
er of The Pentecostal Herald,
than

promote revivals

a program, and in behalf of the com
mittee appointed, I request all inter
ested to do this; send your name and
address, what subjects you wish dis

R. L. Davis.

I like better

rTHIS FREE CATALOG
showing over 500 styles of soft, easy,
stylish EZWEAR Shoes, is ready. Send to
day for your copy. It contains valuable

to

'Douglas, Mass.
This three-day convention will have.

Christ,

Yours for

sev

the

days,

day, 16,

and then get some holiness man to
come and preach for us.
May the
good work go on until the end of
time.
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double cure; fourth, to plan a conven
tion in July; three days, just before
the annual camp meeting opens, Fri

eral

union mission
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third,

conventions in every county for

prayer.

We want to finish

Bands monthly;

these

converted at the recent meeting, and
many others indicated an interest re

questing

so

Iowa, and

in

His name;" second, to arrange slates
for pastors and evangelists to meet

have been

women

the plans

on
on

other states the past 30 years. First,
to organize Bands in every city, town,
and village where 2 or 3 can meet ''in
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Everybody Delighted
with the 'TT Piano Club
Delighted with the tremendous saving in price, amounting to almost
one-half, which results from clubbing our orders in a big wholesale fac
tory deal involving one hundred instruments.
with the Club's excellent plan by which each member tries the instrument of his
choice for one month in his own home without a penny of expense and without any obligation
whatever to buy unless the instrument proves perfectly satisfactory.

Delighted

Delighted with the Club's plan of payment by which the price mav be divided into monthly,
(juarterly, or annual payments to suit the convenience of the Club member.
Delighted with that feature of the Club which makes each member responsible for his own
purchase and yet gives him the saving which comes from uniting his order with ninety-nine others.
their

Delighted, most of all, with the superior quality of the pianos and player-pianos which
superior sweetness and brilliancy of tone, their perfect action and permanent durability.
By placing

and at the

same

your order

time insure

through

the Club you

yourself against

every

the lowest

secure

possibility

price

of present

or

at

which

strictly

have been selected

first-class instruments

by experts
can

because of

possibly

be sold

future dissatisfaction.

following letters from Club members in all parts of the country, then write for your copy of Booklet and Catalogues,
particulars. Space permits the printing of only a few sample letters, but they are enough to give you a good idea of whdt
expect if you place your order through the Club.

Read the
full

giving

you may

California, Mo.
March

17,

1913.

your bill forithe piano and I will forward Bank Draft in pay
1 am very much pleased with the instrument and think the tone as sweet
ment.
Miss Cordelia Gray.
as any I have ever heard."

"Please send

me

Barboursville, W. Va.
Jan. IS, 1913.
apparently in good shape. My wife is very much

"The piano has come,
it. The tone is excellent."

C. A. Love.

pleased with

St. Louis, Mo.
Feb. 19, J913.
"Our Piano arrived O. K. the 17th inst. It is a beauty and we are delighted
Your Club is a grand thing.
The tone is perfect.
with it.
You will hear
from us again soon."
Mrs. Edward P. Morris.

Decatur,
-

College Grove,

Bokchito, Okla.
"We received the piano and are
due. Please send receipt."

well pleased with

same.

amoun!

Feb. 17, 1913.
Am sending the
E. M. Darnall.

Gibson, N. C.

piano

came

in excellent condition.

We

are

pleased with it."
Miss Flozella Gary.

very much

Tharp Springs,

Tex.

Nov. 15, 1913.
,
"I think the piano is fine. We had our little daughter's music teacher try it
W. D. Black.
and
was
all
right."
and sffc said it had a sweet tone

Kans.
March 10, 1913.
"The piano arrived in good condition and we are pleased with both looks
We do not feel it necessary to wait longer
Enclosed find check.
and tone.
for we think it will be perfectly satisfactory. Thanking you very much, I am."
Mrs. Frank Agrelius

Emporia,

�

Girard, Kans,
Aug. 4, 1913.
draft for $S7-oo, the first payment on our
piano.
tone is full and clear and the smooth and
glossy

"Enclosed you will find a
We like it mighty well. The
finish is certainly superb. We think it much better than
here for the money."

Findlay, Ohio.
Nov. 28, T913.
"I thank you for yours of recent date asking for information in regard to
use
the
more we are
The
it
all
we
is
It
right.
longer
"coming along
piano.
Mrs. W. M. Davis.
with it."

pleased

Lynd'hurst, Va.
May 27, 1913.
It reached here in good

pleased with the instrument.
condition.
writing to know if I send check in full will you take oflf a per
Mrs. Emily J. Ellis.
Please let me hear from you."
cent for cash payment.
am

very much

I

You

am

are

cordially invited

class instrument

catalogues today.

at

a

price

that

to

join

is

even

the

New Club

lower

than

now

you

could have done
Oliver F. Potter.

we

Moselle, Miss.
Dec. 12, 1913.
"The piano came on the lotli. We are very much pleased with it. It is
little beauty. Will let you hear from us' again when the month is out."
S. C. Lowry.
.

.

"I

Tenn.

Feb. IS, 1913.

"In regard to the Piano, I am perfectly delighted with it, and everyone that
has heard it, or has played on it, says they never heard a finer toned t)ne. I can
observe such a vast difference in tihis one and others that are in this community
that have been placed by agents.
Too, every one those who know nothing
about music can tell the superiority of this piano over others."
Mrs. Jordan Riggs.
�

Dec. 9, 1913.

"The

III.

^5, 1913.
T
, ,
,
I ccrtauily am enjoymg my piano. I couldn t have gotten any better piano
in Decatur than the one I got from you if I had paid $150 more than this one
cost me."
Mrs. Frank Britton.

Clinton,

a

S. C.

Jan. 10, 1914.
"The piano has come and it is everything I could wish it to be. The tone is
so soft and mellow, it sounds more like a harp, and it is tuned for the voice with
a low pitch, for which I ain so glad.
The baSs notes are remarkably full and
The case is especially beautiful.
I am entirely delighted with it
round.
never saw a more perfect instrument."
Mrs. Wm.

J. Bailey.
Ridge, La.

"We received the stool and scarf

twenty-five dollars

as

promised

on

a

Oct. 14, 1913.
few days ago and hasten to send the
We are delighted with piano."
Mrs. B. S. Smith.

piano.

forming. It is the opportunity of your lifetime to secure a strictly
ordinarily have to pay for one of low grade. Write for

would

first-

you

Address

ASSOCIATED PIANO CLUBS,
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Atlanta,

Ga.
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FROM

PENNSYLVA

NIA.
For

over

years, the

twenty

Ridgemeeting

view Park Pentecostal camp
has been

a

rallying

for the

point
It has

saints in this section.

steadily
held true to the Bible, Wesleyan truth
heart
of
purity, now, by faith,
through the blood of Christ. It is not
exactly "popular," but is largely at
tended and touches a large region
The first meet
and many churches.
ing was in charge of Dr. S. A. Keen,
Rev.

in 1893.

Smith has

H.

Joseph

been present every year except two.
From the first, it has been under the

management of Rev. J. W. Mclntyre,
The

the Pittsburgh Corrference.

of

annual camp meeting comes in July,
a .week later than Mountain Lake.
Another factor in the holiness pro

paganda in this territory is the Wes
tern Pennsylvania Holiness Associa
It

tion.

than

existence

into

came

seventeen

more

has

and

ago,

years

enrolled in its membership a total of
three hundred.
over
Only persons
who are in good standing in some
branch of the church are eligible for

membership.
Ridgeview

and

Association

The
are

aims

to

have

meetings

in

some

during the year, except in
meeting season. It goes to
^the
"a church" orily on the Invitation of the
pastor. There was a period when the
lines were closely drawn, and open
ings for all-day meetings were infre
church

camp

but there has been
that

in

February of this

year,

a

change

respect.

we

In

met in the

Episcopal Church,

Walton Methodist

Side, Pittsburgh, Rev. E. H.
Evangelist E. L.
Greenlee, pastor.
Hyde, who was conducting a meet
South

the

Methodist

Street

Butler

Episcopal Church, came over and
preached morning and afternoon, and
Rev. F. J. Sparling, pastor of West
preached
Side Church, McKeesport,
God honored His truth and
at night.
souls

invalid for several years, but
when shut in, he lived over his

been
even

camp

meeting experiences.

The Cambria Holiness Association,
of Johnstown, Pa., and the Beaver

Valley Holiness Association, are- in
the field covered by this letter; and
Johnstown

each is alive and active.

Robinson
at

Services
7:30 p.

m.

10:30

a.

m.,

2:30

and

Rev. G. S. Pollock is in

the second year of his work there, and
the doors are always open for our
meetings. The Mission is under the

auspices

of

the

Methodist

Church

Pittsburgh, and is in a sec
tion inhabited largely by foreigners
and infested by saloons and dives and
their product. It is truly a light
shining in the darkness, and many
Our president.
come to its shining.
Brother Mclntyre, has had a nervous
break, and was incapacitated for any
work, but is recovering nicely, and
expects to be present that day.
Union of

One of the veteran holiness work
recently gone to
among us has
He
his crown, Capt. George Neeld.
ers

A
almost ninety years of age.
son. Rev. F. L. Neeld, was a mission
over thirty years.
ary in India for

S4.50

$1.65
POSTPAID.

We

purchased from the
copies of this supurb Bible

Bible Manufacturers

have

thousand

price that we
wholesale rate provided

you at 75c under the
The
for cash quick.

them

to

them

over

you to buy one
Order today.

or

a

at

a

of

opportunity

dozen at

a numerous
contingent at
Ridgeview each year. The people of
the Beaver Valley are nearer to Se
bring and Hollow Rock. The Beaver
Valley Association maintains a sum
mer tent meeting and a winter church
meeting; in addition to a monthly
meeting in the Rochester Evangelical
Church, the third Tuesday night. The
Beaver Valley has many witnesses to

one

can

offer

we

turn

life time for

a

75c under the wholesale

rate.

THE

COMBINATION
TEACHER'S BIBLE.

Combination
The Revised Version is printed as a
foot-note so tliat whenever you see tlie
V.) you can refer to the bottom of the
page and get words for the Revised, thus
g-.ivin,g you two versions without increasin,g size of Bible.

the power of God unto full salvation.
We may lose Brother H. R. Ross, who

Selfpronouncing

Burgoise Type

has been the active and efficient pres
He has sold his property in
ident.
of

anticipation

All the prpper
are

in

making his home

names

pronounced.

and diflBcult words
clear, readalble

f^arge,

Burg-eois type.

California.

Helps
References, over 40,000, dates at top of
contents
explanation of
of
each
chapter at Ijegiuning. Symopsis of the
Boolvs of the Bible, Concordance, Ifamily
page,

Street Mission, Thursday, April 15.
A. S. Hunter, Sec.

Record and best Colored

The

Pentecostal

Extra fine seal

pany have just issued another
tion of that little booklet, which

Arnold, presiding elder
Kentucky Conference says "is

W. E.

in the

that

of

edi

Rev.

6x8x1% inches thick.

new

and

heresy called "Christian Science" he
It' is printed in large, new
has seen.
type, with two additional chapter.-?
which add much to its

value.

The

0

a

terse instructions

of

as

brief

to the

"process"

divine healing.
The other new chapter is

scriptural

ling
the

and

a

start

characterization of Mrs. Eddy,
spiritualist medium, authoress of

"Christian Science," who made near
ly $1,000,000 out of her audacious

spreading

her

2

pounds

pu'blishers list in their cataiogue at
We offer them while they last at
postpaid, or in quantities of
more
by express, .fl.,50 each.
Your
in gold, 25c extra.
each

SPECIMEN OF TYPE

NOTICE

�

.Seven

Features

Special

Two Versions.
Concordance.
Guaranteed to please.
At only 1-3 price.

READ

IS

WHAT

SAID

OF

THIS "COMBINATION"

"I have carefully examined it from
end to end and find it complete in all
I give it niy unqualified and
things.
emphatic endorsement."�Biship Mallalleu, Buffalo, N. Y.
"I regard the work as of exceptional

Bishop Fowler, Minneapo
lis, Minn.
"The handsomest and most servicea
ble edition of the Hoil.y Scriptures that
The Bible
has come under my notice.
Helps contain all that is essential."�
Blsliop Ninde, Detroit, Mich.

elegance."

was dead,
"fiph'rath,

which bare him Hur.
20 And Hur beggit ti'ri, and tr'ri
begat Be-zal'e-el."
31 And afterward Hez'ron went in
to the daughter of Ma'chir'^ the fa
ther of Gil'e-ad, whom he �'married
when he was threescore years old;
and she bare him Se'gub.
22 And Se'gub begat Ja'ir, who had
three and twenty cities in the land of
Gil'e-ad.

�Self-Prononncing'.
Lar.ge Type.
Fine, Beautiful Binding.

�

"One
ever
son,

of

BIBLE.

the

most desirable editions
published." Kev. S. J. McPherChicago, III.
�

"The ibest for use of teachers and
students ever published."
Bishop Wil
�

son,

Baltimore,

"It deserves

Bishop

�

Md.
a

place in

home."

every

Vincent, Topeka, Kan.

"It is by all comparison the most
valuable edition of the Bible for stu
It Is a unique
dents ever puib'lislied.
work."
The Occident, San Francisco,
California.
�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Louisville, Kentucky,

so-called

Science," which is shown
to be absolutely devoid of anything
common with science or Christianity.

Weig'ht

19 And when A-zii'bah
Caleb took unto him

cult, which gave her a social stand
ing with the rich and aided her in
abroad

over

ounces.

4,000 years

and to the ends of the earth to find

forth

or

name

of the world's

It sets

9

$4.50.
$1.65

One

history there were only
two divine healers, Elijah and Elisha,
and only three in the apostolic age.
It also points out the fact that peo
ple are more interested in the healing
of the body than they are in the sal
vation of th^ soul, and that when they
get sick they will go to any expense

morocco

Price

chapter, "Divine Healing is Scrip
tural" points out the sane, scriptural
It emphasizes
view of that subject.
the fact that in the first

or

Size

of

one

leather

lapping- edges, ibeautiful linen lined to
edge, .siilk headbands and marker, red un
der gold edges.
Stamped on side and
back in gold.

Com

Publishing

the best refutations"

Maps.

Binding

A NEW EDITION.

fail them;

three

preach

1 1

furnishes

Mission, North

to

Owen

I

an

will be held in

-

Side, Pittsburgh, Thursday, the 15th.

was

but in

Street

Joseph

The

only
Bentleyville, and also helped
promote other meetings. He had

was

April meeting

converted and sanctified.

times, with gracious results.
the

interested not

He
money.
in Ridgeview,

healer; they will believe almost
anything, or will say they do, in order
to get healing for the body; and if
they do not find it in the church,
they will turn to "Christian Science,
falsely so-called," or some skepti
cism or hypnotism when the doctors

were

In March, we met with Bro. Sparl
ing and his people, and had Evange
list

and

Holiness Association in the Robinson

monthly all-day

in

strong support of
our
Association,

sanctified at

been

"Grandview."
Association
The

ing

a

the
Please make note of
all-day
meeting of the Western Pennsylvania

Ridgeview, proffered Brother Mcln
tyre, who is also president of the
Association, $5,000 toward a new ho
tel at Ridgeview. His business part
ner duplicated the gift, and the sec
ond hotel there is the result, the

quent,

was

Ridgeview and of
both by testimony

identified.
closely
a Presbyterian
ago,

Several years
layman who had

for the better

Neeld

Bro.

13

"Christian

This little

booklet

is well named

�

Falsely So-called."
Its logic is irresistible; it is a scrip
tural and logical refutation of that
giant fallacy in a nutshell. It has 59
"Christian Science

pages, paper cover.
forestall "Christian

If you want to

75 cents per dozen

or

$5.00

per hun

BILLY

ness

Songbook

Unexcelled for Campmeelings, Revivals, and devotional
meetings. Round or Shaped No(e.'!. Sample, postpaid.
15 cts. Mention this adv. Nazarene Publi ihing House,
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

dred.

SUNDAY'S MESSAGE

Science Falsely
So-called" in your family, church or
community, get this booklet, read it

Great
Opportunity for
man or woman to make $0.00 to $15.00 a
terms.
liberal
Spare
Unusnallv
day.
Send 20e for Prospec
time may be used.
tus.

and distribute it. Price 10 cents each,

PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Louisville, Ky.

AUTHORIZED.

POULTRY CULTURE
Successsure. Hundreds of strong chicks. No
lamp, no bother. Send postal or one dollar to

day

and

begin right

away.

Agents wanted.

MRS. SARAH HARRIS, P. O. Box 34.

Corydon, Ky

.
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Our

Boys

14 I9l5.

Wednesday April

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Visit

and Girls

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear

Auat

Bettie:

TWs

is

fourth

mv

letter to The Herald.
Papa has
ing Tiie Herald about uineteeu

ibeen tak

years and
without it.
Who

tfhink we could not do
has
I am 12
my
birthday, Sept. JO'.'
years old and in the fifth grade at school.
J have for my pets a calf and a sweet

brother two months old.
I have
three sisters living and three in heaven,
I also have four brothers living and one
In heaven.
I would like to hear from
some wf the cousins.
Amy Bailey,, AaTon
made
the
Golden Calf.
How
old
was
.\Io.ses when tie diedV
With love to Aunt
Be^ttle and .the cousins,
Cleo Floyd.
Ball Ground, Ga.

baby

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
to Tlie Hei-ald.
I am ten years old.
I iave dark
My fblrthday is Aipril 23.
hair and brown eyes and fair complexion.
J go to sohool every day I can, and my
I am in the third
teaclier is Miss Perry.
grade. My mother takes The Herald. II
1 see this in print I will come aga-ln.
Ball Ground, Ga.
Isabelle Floyd.

that lias
and don't
to

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my fifth let
Our school closed
to The 'Herald.
Our teacher was Chester
I have four sistens and 'two (broth
Huff.
ers.
'1 am nine years old.
My birthday is
Octo.ber 31st.
1 have liglit hair and blue
and
eyes
light complexion. Mama ,takes
The Herald and I like to read the Chil
dren's Page.
Theilma Sanders.

February 25th.

Bedford, Ky.
Dear
We

Aunt

Bettie

How

:

I

are

s.aw

my

you alil ?
letter in

Herald
yesterday and
my cousin
Kuth's
was
too.
.1 enjoy
reading The
I
Herald so .much,
ft is so interesting.
I
write to the little cousins very often.
received a letter from Myrtle Dodson yes
letters
to
.1
sure
do
get
terday.
enjoy
I
I am in school.
from any of ithem.
The

much time, >but I will take
J'liss
euouigiU tlm.e to write you a inote.
Alien is fixing to have our arithmetic les
We have
I
son.
like to go to school.
such a good drawing, il like to go to Sun
My aunt liilJie has the
day schiool too.
She noimed
sweete.st little girl I ever saw.
haven't

got

her Lilllaji

I

Dorothy.

am

yours

as

ever.

M.iry Kountrec.
This is
and Cousins:
How many
my first letter to The Heriild.
I live six miles
I.Ike to Jive on a farm?
Who can guess my age, be
from town.
If I see this in
tween ten and fifteen?
print I 'w.1/11 write again. Well I will close
Dear uVunt Bettie

for

of

fear

Mr.

A friend,
Lillian Gartner.
Rouffe 2, Box 20.
B.

W.

Clinton, Okla.,

I

your
join
haipipy circle? 1 am �i little gil'J 14 years
I have brown hair, ibrown eyes
of age.

May

Dear Aunt Bettie:

compie.xion. I go to school ev
1
ery day and I study the 8th grade.
Jiave three sisters and four brothers liv
of
How
sister
dead.
many
one
and
ing
I do and we have
the cousins like music?
I 'have
and I can play a littile.
a
and dark

piano

kitten named Kitty Clover and two lit
I would like to re
tle calves for pets.
ceive letter.s or cards from the cousins
and I win answer aJl I re<,�dve. Aunt Bet
a

tie, I h-ope to see my letter in print, as it
the first letter 1 have written to the
Sallie Pipkin.
Page. Your friend,
Coffeevllle, Miss., Route 1.

Is

let

Will you

Dear Amut Bettie:

a

Little
I

Louisiana girl join your happy band?

am
years old and in the fifth grade.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday, and
to school every day.
My teaoher's name
Is Mrs. Galloway.
My fatlier is a Is'azaHe takes Tlie Herald, and
rene preacher.

ten

enjoy reading the letters from the cous
I have a Jittde sister.
ins.
My grandma
and grandpa live with us; they liave a.
little orphan child living with them and
'I iope the wastewe
have Jiice times.
I

l>asket

will

be in

the

hall when

you

re

ily deskmate is Robbie
my letter,
Binion, and he is also my chum. I would
like to exchange cards with some of the
Willie Mae Slocum.
cousins.
Girard, La.
ceive

I am a lltlile Lou
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 13 years aid, bat am
isiana girl.
I have darK eyes.
very small for my age.
and* dark hair. I have one sister and two
:My chum
^^othe^s.
They are all grown.
is also writing to you, her name is Willie
We have never seen .a let
Mae Slocum.
live in

ter from our town.

I

Beouf River.
times on tJie river.

We

on

every

Sunday 1

offered

a

prize

miss

can.

I

a

have

izo to

child

town

nice
school

some

Sunday

Our S. S.

to every

small

teacher Ijas
her class

in

the wonderful
educational
for
opportunity
and pleasure travel afforded by the

Don't miss

Dear Auut Bettie:
Will you let a Kan
sas
girl jioin your corner?
Tliis is my
first letter to The Herald.
1 am twelve
years old and in the 5th grade.
We have
six weeks till our summer vacation.
My
birthday ds Jon. 22. I have brown eyes
and hair.
1 go
to
the
M. E. Sunday
sohool.
I ihave
four
sLsters and three
brothers.
My grandmother is living with
us; she is blind, deaf and helpless.
She
has Ibeen that way for six years.
She is
60 years old.
Ruth Volbland.

Busiton, iKansas, Route

Panama-Pacific Exposition
San Francisco

Panama -California
Tickets are
Very Low

1.

Dear Aumt Bettie:
May .1 join
your
I am a farmer's daughter.
am fourteen years of age.
I have blue
eyes, golden hair and fair complexion,
and weigih 100 poundis.
My schoolteach
eris Mr. Jenkins.
J like Mm fine.
I
study the sixth and seventh grades. M.y
mother is ti missionary and my father is a

sale every day at
Excursion Fares via

on

Railway
CpUTHERN
^ Premier Carrier of the South

I

information, see Ticket Agent, Southern
Railway lor write B. H. Todd, District Passen
ger Agent, Southern Railway, Louisville, Ky.
For full

Primitive .Baptist.

I have five brothers
two sisters living
and
two
sisters
dead.
iMy pets are a dog and a kitten.
PJea.se print this letter as a want to sur
I would be glad to .hear
prise mother.
from any of the cwisins.
Yiour unknown
friend,
Minnie Shields.
CoffeeviMe, Miss., Route 1.

Exposition

San Diego

happy l)and?

aud

Dear Aunt Bettie:

aU very well.

are

perfect lesson every Sunday,
over 5 Sundays.
1 mean
Robbie Billion.
prize.
a

Girard, La.

ter

ter

get

a

Will

you

sissippi girl join your happy

let a Mis
band?
For

In

work.

first quarterly conference
me
as
superintendent aud
that means for me to iiustle
I am small hut will do 'the work.
I so to scliooil every day.
We are going
to have a temperance iprogram tomorrow.
Your friend,
Essie Ellis.
A ililage .Springs, Ala.
our

they elected
steward
around.

so

pets I

hiive a little cousin named Eliza
beth (Hunt. 'I have two ^brothers and two
sisters single, and one sister married. My
mother is a Methodist and my father is a
Primitive Baptist.
I aim 11 years odd and
am in the sixth and seventh
(grades.
My
deskmate is .Maude Ellen High't, and my
teacher Is Mr. Jenkins.
My classmates are
Gladys .Smith and Maude Ellen iHight.
Evelyn iStearnears come again. I will desciiiibe .myself and ibe going.
I have blue
fair complexion, golden liair and
weigh about. 90 pounds, il would like to
eyes,

hcjir from any of the cousins.
Your cou
sin,
Thelma Pipkin.
Coffeevilild, Miss., Route 1.
Dear

Aunt Bettie an.d

Cousins:

I have

been reading the .Children's Page.
I en
joy it very much. 1 am a member of the

Methodist Church.
I am fourteen yeavs
old.
Our sehoal was lout February 19.
i
will Ibe in the tenth grade next school.
How many of .the 'boys aud g-irls like to
ito school?
I do for one.
I go to
I can.
Aly
teacher is .Miss Ethel Howard.
I like her
fine.
I guess Edith demons to be .sev
enteen ; Rose Tarver, J guess .you to be
nineteen years of age. ,1 have taken music
lessons ou the organ and can play some.
I would like to exchange cards with some
of the cousins.
Love to all.
Ethel Parker.
..Morrow, Ark.
go

Sunday school every Sunday

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

Will

you 'let

a

lit

tle Arkansas girl join your happy band?
I .have been .readinig the Children's Page
and like it fine.
l.My mother is a sulbscriber to The iHerald.
I am a memiber
of the Methodist Church.
I go to Sunday
school wJien I can.
Some one' guess my
it
is
10
lietween
and
14.
Brother
age;

Armstrong is our pastor and preacues ev
Love to Aumt Bettie
ery fourth .Sunday.
and the Cousins.
Bertha May Parker.
Morrow, Ark.
De.'ir Aunt Bettie:
I saw .my detter in
The Herald so I will write again.
I do
the lOhiJdren's
t-ertainJy enjoy
reading
Mamie
is
P.age.
.My
cousin,
Holmon,
spending some time with us. We certain
I was 9
ly enjoy having her with us.
I often
years old the 15th of February.
write to the cousins. If I see this in print
I will write again.
Love .to Aunt Bettie
and all the cousins.
Ruth Swygart.
Buffalo, S. C.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter to The Herald.

Tliis is my first let

My grandmother takes

The Herald and I enjoy reading the Chil
dren's
Page very mudi. I am eleven
years 03 d and weigh ninety pounis, and
am five
feet tall.
I am
in
fifth
the
grade. I have two sisters and one broth
er.
I Jiave a horse for a pet.

Dorothy Doud.
104 Park

St, Malone,

Dear

^^

Y.

Aunt Bettie:
I have decided to
a short letter to The Her
ald.
I think The Herald is a fine paper;
muoh enjoyed by the wliole family.
I ibeloug to the M. E. Church and my papa is
a minister of the .same,
a go to Sunday
schooO every
I
Sunday.
enjoy church

try and write

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Willi you Jet

a

Geor

i have
gia iboy join your ihuppy baud?
dark hair and black eyes and light com
Who
can
It is
plexion.
guess my age?
between 15 and 21. fWbo Jias my -jirthday.
I am saved and belong to 'the
May 11?

E. Church.
I go to Sunday school ev
alm.ost
iMaud
Sunday'
McGregor,
Lazarns was laid at .the ric'h man's gate.
Hoiw old was .lesus when He was liaptiy.ed? I won 11 like to receive cards from
the cousins.
With love to Aunt Bettie and
aill the cousins,
David Pressley.
M.

il have Jong
Dear Auntie and Cousins :
Ibeen .a .silent reader of The Herald' and 1
Who can guess my
like it very much.
f have
It is between 13 and IC.
lage?
dark 'brown hair and IbJue eyes and fair
How .many
woixls are there in the Bible? How many
I
times does "and" .occur in the Bible?
live in the country and like country life
fine.
Zilpha Steele, iPsalms 119 chapter is
If I am
the longest cliapter in the Bible.
rig-.ht send me a card. .How many times
the
does the' word "reverend" occur in
E,i.ble?
iHow many books are there in the
Bessie Cummins.
�Riible?

complexion, weigh 109 pounds.

Reevesville, 111.

ery

mMllSl BIBLE DW
llEARTH

Lula, (Ja.

IN A

Dear Aunt Bettie:
1 would like to Join
1 am ten years old.
1 like to
your band.
to
Miss Allie Xvinder
go
.Sunday school.
is my teacher.
Papa takes The Herald.
I like to read the Children's Page.
Manrui
teaches me to live for the Lord.
She as .i
Christian.
God bless her.
Your nephew,
Steevie Edwards.
Holconiib, Mo., Route 1, Box !)'Ji;.
IJo.ir Aunt Bettie;
Let me join your
.band.
.My mother is a Christian and I
would like to toe one too.
1 love to .go to
Sunday school. I .have a Uttle sister three
.She as aTvfnl sweet.
I am nine
years old.
years old a'ud have blue eyes, dark hair
and light skin.
Ijove to all. Lola Presson.
Diggs, Va.

IWKTOA
Here (losl*
tively IB the
greatest nov

sew

elty of the
age. Copy of
testament, bonnd and illustra-

ted, the size of a postage stamp, is
enclosed in a simolation natch to protect from damage.
Can be carried or worn.
Said to be a incky charm and
to
wearer. Every man, woman or chilJ
bring good luck
BbouTd carry this smallest bible on earth vtith them. Send
only 10c stamps or sliver and it is yours by Tetnrn mail, also
ourmammouthofierwberebv you can distributetbemamoDg
friends and earn valuable prizes or money.
3 for26c
v. MAGE CO.. 132 B 337 W. Madlson StqCHIAAflO

�our

Save Half
On Your

NEARLY 500

SETS, REV. W. B.
GODBEY'S CLOTH BOUND
BOOKS AT BARGAIN

Machine

PRICE.
Holiness

Baptism,

Hell
made design

$0.30

or

25

Jesus is Coming
Christian Perfection
Sanctification

25
25
25

$1.30
All 5 books postpaid for 80c; stamps

etc.

accepted.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

The

Secret of Health

simple, well directed exercise. There
ispractically no organ of the body that can
not be strengthened and developed through
lies in

the daily

use

Buy your sewing
save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Operatlve Club.
'We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American
manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying club ;
you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small
expense of
operating the Club.
You save all middle
men s profits, agents'
commissions, salaries,
machine now,

of

The Home Exerciser
It provides the same healthftU exercise for the
indoor man or woman which gives active out
door people hard muscles, strong circulation,
good digestion and a healthy appetite and de
velops a beautiful, symmetrlcalfigure. Madeof
strongcolled springs, easily put up and guar
anteed to la.st. Sent postpaid to any reader
for 12.00�money back If not satisfied. Send
money order today. Catalogue with full partic
ulars Free. Write

THE HOME EXERCISER CO.,
1009 Carolim Ave.,

-

-

�

Ctintom, S. C.

We Give You

Thirty Days

any of these machines.

Trial

on

If you are not en

tirely satisfied that it is the equal of any ma
chine regularly .sold at double the
price, re
turn It to us and the trial
costs you nothmg.
Easy monthly payments If you keep It.
Six Superb
Machine Bar

Sewing

gains are shown In the Club catalogue.
Prices range from $12.95 to ?27.80.
Latest
model� the best that can be manufactured
at the price.
All fully warranted for ten
years.

Sign and Mall This Coupon Today. Get our
eatalopue and inveHtigate the Club plan that saves
you halt on your Sewing Machine.

Religions Press Co-Operative
106 E. CaroBBa Ave.

Cinb

CGnton, S. C.

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religloaa Press Co-Operative Club.
106 E Carolina Ave.
Clinton, S. C.
Please send
of the

me your catalosrue, and full details
Co-Operativi^ Club Plan that will gave me
price on a hlgli quality sewini; macbine.

naif tlie

Name...
AddresR.

_

.

1$

Wednesday April 14 1915.
KEV.

L.

W.

SHELI..

REV.

.

BEV.

KEV. J. L. BBASIfER.
C.

M.

REV.

DDNAWAY.

Open

Palmetto, Ela., April 11-25.
MOORE

REV.

T.

Akron,
REV.

our

W. P.

C, .\pril

March and A,pril.
WEIGELB.

PROF.

W.

B.

DR.

JOHN W.

O'BANNON.

HEWSON.

BEV. J. E.

REV.

YATE.S.

Hammond,

FBEO

Am.boy

T.

,Iu.d.,

MESCH.

April

Ind.,

REV. JOHN

FLESHEB.

Parma, Idaho, April 7-21.

;{-20.

A.

Lawrenceburg, Ind., April 11-25.

Fitzgerald, Ga., April 8-26.

1-18.

YAKBBOUGII.

N.

DB.

Oakland, Fla., April 4-21.

SHEPHERD.

Whittier, Cail., April 11-22.

1-16.

HENDERSON.

April

dates

W.
�

11-May

2.

HATFIELD.

April 8-18.

diarung boy

that 'bright world a;bove.
H� was bo^'n
Oct. 9, 1900. He was sick only two weeks,
aud after an operatlom died.
Ke was a
good child and loved to sing the songs
of Zion.
His loss Is great, ibut we realisw
His Uttle body
that our loss is his gain.
was laid to rest in the Marcos Hill ceme
coming of our King.
tery to await the
Good-bye, darling, mam.a will meet you
His Mother.
some sweet day.

to

THE BEST $1.00 FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD

The time has
at

THREABGiHjL.
son of .T. E. 'Threadgill and
with
Jan. 18,
be
Jesus,
1915. He was a health,y, robust child, but
the icy hand oi death gripped and chilled
this little flower, whose fragrance to us
He was
was as
ointment poured forth.
sick only four days, then letft us. We bow
doeth all
iHim who
to
in sulbmission
Pray for us.
things well.
J. B. Threadgill.

Jack, infant
wife, went to

LET US PROVE THIS
STATEMENT TO YOU

when manufacturers will have to quit making such enormous profits on founln i a pens. You can now buy a fountain pen
This pen we sell at $1, postpaid, has the following features:
6. It has a metal clip that keeps it ia yo�r pookfit.
above, 3. It Is a selt-flller.
1. It has a beautifully cliased barrel.
7. Ithrisa sruarantee that you will be pleased or w�
will take it back.
guaranteed U karat gold point.
5. It has a metal ring that snug-ly covers the filler vent.
Send $1.00 today and get this remarkable pen postpaid.
come

$1 that will do all the work of the 83 and $5 pens.

1. It is the actual size of tBe illustration shown
and is the same size of all $3 and $6 pens.

2. It has

a

�

Clinton, S. C

UNIQUE FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,. Box I*

m

�

PAGE.
'The pale rider entered our home and
took from us our dear .TDrother, J. B. Page.
iHe died of ty^ihoid fever.
Dee. 19, 1914.
being sick three weeks. He professed faith
and
united with the Baptist
in Christ
Church. iHe believed in sanctification and
asked for prayers that he might receive
His mother and three sisters survive
it.
him; also six children. Let us all try to
meet him where

C.

Savannah, Ga., April 4-18.

W. McCORD.

BEV. C. r.

REID.

April

Ohio,

Lumberton,

STiIVBRS.

August 6, 1914, God took

AND

Ga.,

Athens,

G.

W. OWEN.

REV. W.

BABCOCK.
April 11-'21.

H.

Minn.,

W.

Gordon, Ga., April 10-24.

St. Louis, Mo., April 11-25.
REV.

C.

Minneapolis,

Owensboro. Ky., April 6-20.

partings

come

no

In your home

or

office,

you

can

shoui

more

truly

than did IVIonie Crista

more.

His Sister, Rosa Hurt.

And you can follow instantly, uaderstandingly, to the minutest geographical detail, every movement of armies, fleets,
dirigibles, aeroplanes, &c of all the powers involved in the greatest war of all times. A dozen battles may be fought on
land and sea at once. The possession of The New International Atlas will place you far ahead of the average American
in a thorough grasp of world history that is now in the making.
This splendid new atlas with its beautiful, neiy, accu
rate maps, its 16 other indispensable departments
(see list below), many of tbem not found in atlases

MALtLORY.
On Oct. 9, 1914, the Lord called unto
Himself, Araibell, the wife of James IfcUiory. Th'Oug'b she had been a sufferer for
and
many years, she was always cheerful

ready ito lend

to

helping ba.nd

a

those

iShe will Ibe igreatwho needed assistance.
missed, but we should remember thsii
Her
suffering and
her
our lo�s is
gain.
in tl'c
she is sa.fe
trials are over and

co.sting twice the price of the New International� its
fullness, its comprehensiveness, its authority, its
satisfying completeness and its lateness, repre
sents an attainment in atlas making that we are proud
of a standard that has been our ambition for nearly a
year to produce and that we now give Pentecostal
Herald readers advantage of.

ly

leaves a broken
S'he
Jesus.
of
arirrs
he.nrted huslband, a father, mother, three
*is4�rs�.i,nd tb-ree ibrotliers to� mourn .her
We hope to meet her inside
departure.
Her friend,
ithe .peiarly gate.
Mrs. A. X. H.
-

,
.

11

�

ARMSTRONG.

the final word in a comprehensive, dependable atlas,
consists of over 536 large pages, is eticyclopedic in
the mine of facts it puts in your possession. It sup
plies a fund of information that you will turn to daily,
that will enrSch your itnowledge of the world you
live In, and that will at once place the New Interna
tional Atlas among your indispensable reference
books. Readers of this paper may have this splendid
work

.Ernest Armstrong, the ten year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Armstrong, of
near
Yelvington, Ky., had ibeen ill since
the 19th of Novem'ber. when lin an effort to
from his glove, with'
a cocklebur
mouth, the liurr was drawn into his
windpipe by breathing. He was taken to
Ky., where
the hospital at OwensiboTO,
remove

his

operation was necessary, but every ef
fort to remove the burr proving futile.
He at times would Show signs of im
provement and there would be some hojie
of his- recovery ; but the last three weeks
of his life his condition has been such
'that there was little hope for his recov
.Monday, Jan. 3, 1915, the death an
ery.
bore him to that home above wliere

V

an

i

all charges prepaid on 10 days' examination.
If as re
presented, pay the balance at the rate of $1.00 a month
for 6 months. Or, for 85 cash the book will be delivered,
all charges prepaid.
Under either plan It is sub-'
ject to return within lO days at our expense, if
not what we say it is or if not satisfactory in
every respect.

gel

He 'leaves a father,
mil is peace and love.
mother, brother and two .sisters, besides
to
his little schoolmates and other friends
iHe was the youngest of
mour.n his lo^s.
.the
of
the
therefore
pride
the .family,
Jt was sad indeed for them
household.
to
as

WS^at it Coi^tains

"45

New Maps of the TVorld Covering every division of the
world today. New, quick-referenoe indexes on margins
by which the principal cities and towns are instantly
located. Political divisions, cities villages, railroads and
�

if

give 'him up, but they should not weep
They should
those who have- no hope.

JOHN

REV.
REV.

(Bemidji, Minn., April 10-22.
J. B. MoBBIOE.
Ore., April 1-18.
L. -1. MILLER.

BEV.
REV.

Neibr.,

Morse Bluff,

April

11.

LANCASTER.
Atmore, Ala., April 22-25.
BEV. G. G. VEOMAN.
Ricliiland, .Mo., open dates for summer
REV.

C.

H.

.months.
REV. J. M. TAYLOR.
.Rogers, N. D., April 2-lS.
REV.

E.

BEV.

T.

r.

JLllTL.'VND.

Kan.,

April 4-18.

REV. W. C. MOORMAN.
4-23.

Kingfisher, Okla., April
KKV.

Wiliu'iic, Ky.

s^nd beauti-

Compendium of the Censns Official figures of each state,
territory, and county in the United States for the last

Descriptive Gazetteer of the World's Principal Cities� Facts
about great trade centers, places of historical interest,
resorts, etc.

�

Comprehensive History of Political Parties� Origin, rise and decline of the
principles and policies of each national party.
Machinery of the Federal Government� Executive, legislative and judicial
departments; the President, his qualifications, manner'of election, pow
Vice-President and cabinet, Congi'ess, the
ers, duties, succession, etc.
Supreme Court, Civil Service Commission, etc.
U. S. Light-HoDse System� Light-house construction, light-vessels, buoys,

Parcel Post Map and Guide� This map, with Guide aud Regulations, deter
mines instantly and accurately the postage required for any mailable
parcel; preparation for mailing, limits of weight and size, unmailable
matter, registration, C. O. D. parcels, etc., names the 58,729 post offices
in the U. S.. the unit in which each will be found on the new map.
Pictorial Gazetteer of the World� A topical cyclopedia of geography, alpha
betically arranged; contains up-to-date information about countries,
islands, mountains, rivers.

Illustiations average 2

a

page.

Latest photographic reproductions.
etc., with each illustration.

U. S. Navy Iliqstrated

�

Description,

river lights, illuminating apparatus, fog signals, etc.
National and Municipal Parks in the U. S.

size, speed,

Tariff Law of 1913� Complete official text of the Underwood-Simmons
Law. Accurate as regards explanations and punctuation.

Panama Canal Complete story of this great achievement, with vivid
pictures of work, scenery, maps, diagrams and profiles.

armor,
�

Mo.,

Whitewater,

Clearwater,

Presidents of the United States
ington to Wilson.

Dimensions 13 1-2 ))y 10 1-4 inches
Portraits and biographical sketches, Wash

CHALFANT.
April 4-18.

O.

rare

places for which no government figures are available,
recent official local estimates aie given.
Cities and Towns of Canada� AiTanged alphabetically by
provinces, cities and villages of 200 or more.

�

MoMinnville,

maps.

hundred

�

REYNOLDS.

E.

one

Index of Cities and Towns of the United States Over 40,000
references, indicating the location on the maps of every
city aud village; latest population figures for all cities,
villages aud boroughs enumer.ited by the government;

Knoxville, -Tenii., April 11.
F.

Over

�

�

LUTHER

BEV.

feKihotographic views arranged by continents each group
typical of the grand division it represents. Of great educa

three decades.

OWEJs.

E.

Misis., jVipril 12-18.
B. BRIDGERS.

topographical

tional value.
,

APPOINTMENT.S.

KVANGELIST.S'

Mathiston,

�

Many donble-pa^e

features.

'

'

World in Half Tone

comforted to know that without a
it
doubt their bajby is safe in heaven, and
should 'Jbe their aim that siilce they can
that
not 'bring him back to live such lives,
when ithey too are called to depart this
9i\c who
life, they can meet .their loved
has ig.one before. Mrs. .Harmon Smeathers.
be

W.

Open

HARNEY.
date last of April and

.1.

first of ^lay.

THE INDISPENSABLE REFERENCE BOOK
for the traveler, the professional man, the educator, tlio schiil.-i;', the business
man, the man with ambition, and the need to keep abreast tt the woi'ld's
physical and industrial development and political changes� in shortthe book
t iiat puts at his flnjrers' ends the most reliable facts, figures and statistics of
This atlas is ohtalnatilo nuwtiore else.
the w()i'ld's projrress.
Remember, you
risk, you may return the atlas within ten days aud your money will
hp rKtundfil if yo\i dnd that in any particuUu' it does not measure up to our

run no

description.

Orilef yours

today.

JOHN QUiNCY ADAMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
me, delivery oharsres prepaid one copy of the New International
as
per your special otter to Pentecostal Herald readers, for
wh.ch I enclose$1.00 as first payment, andif satisfactory after 10 days exami
It is under
nation, I agree to mail you $1.00 per montl tor five months.
stood that if T exercise my privilege of returning the book within ten' days,
you will retimd this first payment.
.Send

Atlas,

Name

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston

(J. L 122)

Address

-

,

-
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The Anticipations

The Herald's Introduction

What
was!

To Th�

Sunday

als!

310

David and Goliath.

Text: "If God be for us
be against us?" Rom. 8:31.
No one can read this familiar story
can

without being impressed by the simple
faith of the shepherd youth .in his
God. Let us notice the various phases
of this faith as they are suggested to
here.

The Sources of David's Faith.
There is no short cut to a life of
faith. There are no bargain counters,

great reductions, in acquiring this
precious possession. Behind the faith
of David, which God so greatly hon
ored, there was a secret life of fel
lowship with God. The nurse of faith
is secret prayer. When you complain
of the feebleness of your faith, you
make another confession, namely, that
you are not habitually frequenting the
place where alone faith is nourished
no

that know

said David in

of his

Thy Name,"
psalms, "virill put their trust in Thee."
The Living God was a reality to this
ruddy shepherd boy because he knew
God; and it is only when we know
God that

one

find it easy to believe and
to doubt Him.

we

impossible
The

of

Faith.

they

were

Testings

In David's

case

many

When he

was rebuked by
28, David showed that
he knew how to win a victory over

testings.
Eliab in

verse

All he said to his brother's

himself.

taunts,

"Is there not

done?"

cannot win

we

I

have

"What

was,

now

cause?"

a

victories

over

If
our

selves in vain do we go up against the
Giants. The taunts of Eliab and the
remonstrance of Saul are alike unable
to

turn

him aside from

his

simple

confidence in the Living God. Those
who are the gentlest under provoca
tion are the strongest in conflict.
When

we

are

living

a

poor,

sickly.

Christian life, molehills become moun
tains; but when we have seen God,

mountains not only become molehills,
possess a faith that uproots them
and casts them into the sea.

we

The

Faith.

of

Equipment

Saul meant well in

proposing

that

David should put on the royal attire
encumber himself with helmet

and

But he

and sword.
he could not

move

soon

freely

found that

in this

customed armor, and like

a

unac

wise

man

shepherd's sling in
the hand of faith is mightier than the
best armor in the King's armory. How
often we are tempted to fight evil
he

flings it off.

with its

own

A

brute
but
weapons,
ends in disappointment

force always
and defeat. Goliath with his sword,
shield, helmet and spear looks dovim
contemptuously on faith as it comes
David would
with sling and stone.
have cut a sorry figure in Saul's ar
He could not then have said:
"Thou earnest to me with a sword,
and with a spear, and with a shield"
"All this assembly shall know

in the

to
appears
in this Epoch.

use

for

coarse

The great
rested, "the

David

Hosts,"

Lord's." (Verses

picture

for all time of the

unarmed faith

might

over

victory of

the world's utmost

are

The

by David implied
identification by faith with
was
comprehended in it.

own

all that

name

David made

God's past

mercies

a

of

deliverances yet in store:
"The Lord that delivered me out of
the hand of the lion and out of the

pledge

school

to attend

going
Spring Term opens March i8, igiS- If yo"
spring, or send your children to school, consider
of' Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to

advantages

the

this

have

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.

D.,Pres.
Wilmore, Kentucky.

hand of the bear, He will deliver me
,out of the hand of this Philistine."

(Verse 37). When the boastful foe
up against you, remember past
victories, and find in them, as David
did, "a prophecy of future triumphs."
The Sanity of Faith.
comes

"And he took his staff in his hand
and chose him five smooth stones out
of the brook."

There

(Verse 40).

was

fanaticism
this shepherd
about
boy. David proceeded on the princi
ple that no expectation of a miracu
no

lous intervention

part of Je

the

on

hovah should make

slack in the

us

employment of means. Some are
idly waiting for God to put forth His
converting power in some marvelous
way in the case of their companions,
relatives
the

or

friends.

We do not know

way in which God may ef
fect the conversion of such, but we

precise

know

there

through
pleased

to

God

bring

The Goliaths

appointed means
is
ordinarily

are

which

are

results.

about such

frequently slain

not

by massive weapons but by a few
simple stones out of the brook. Where
public ministrations and arguments
have failed, a few loving words have
often gloriously succeeded. David had
unshaken confidence in God, but in the
strength of that confidence he did just
what he would have done if he had

sought the destruction

of

the giant

without any confidence in God. Doubt
less that confidence enabled him to

that

sling
than

a

stone with

a

pebble
There

aim

faithless heart could have done.
God of David still

"The

truer

guides

the

giants yet
unshriven;
are

to kill

wrongs

�

But the battle to the strong is not

given
While the

Judge of right

and wrong

sits in heaven."

The Victory of Faith.
"Who is the uncircumcised Philis

tine," said David, "that he should de
fy the armies of the living God?"
(Verse 26). The poor cowed host of
Israel allowed the bluster of the giant
to overawe
them, but David saw

through

him in

an

had hurled his foul

the

people

of

instant.

Goliath

reproaches against

God, and

to this

lad,

fresh from communion with God, the
doom of the bragging giant was as
certain

as

if he

already lay stretched

"This is the victory
upon the plain.
that overcometh, even our faith." The
man

of faith

never

dreams of defeat

when he enters the lists

against the

enemies of God.

us

are

still

HERALD.

Friends and Brethren:
The Turks and Kurds have captur
ed many cities in Persia and are mas-

sacreing Christians in great numbers.
They have taken Oroomiah City and
have slain many of its inhabitants.

Sarmast, whom some
standing by, and who

is in this country, has received word
that his home has been ransacked
and

destroyed,

in-law who lost her mind two years
caring for her three little

I am
ago.
children.

Christians have sought refuge.
We have applied to the State De

partment urging that protection be
extended

to

boy, who,

we

It will

be

Mrs.

Sarmast

and

tho

under the pro
tection of the American flag.

trust,

are

impossible for Brother

Sarmast to return to Persia at this
time because of the lack of funds, but
the

Baptist brethren are sending one
nuniber, and we want to send
enough money by him to take Mrs.
of their

Sarmast

and

other

some

Martin

place

in r-eed of about

for

Russia

to

safety.
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Some Of The

Discouraging Features.

Many of those who have received the
blessing of entire sanctification, are lixe
sheep without a shepherd. I'hey attended
some camp meeting or convention, sought
and obtained the blessing of entire sanctifi
cation, returned to their homes where they
have no pastoral sympathy or guidance. On
the other hand, the man who ought to in

Not long since this writer was conducting
a meeting and called upon a modest, intel
ligent, devout, weak-voiced sister to pray.
Before she had uttered three sentences of
prayer a big brother put in with such a deaf
ening jargon of words, simply noise without
intelligence or unction, that he drowned out
and confused the sister so she could not hear
struct and lead them on in the Canaan expe her own voice; she stopped and the entire
rience opposes and ridicules their faith and service was hurt.
puts the stumblingblock in their way.
No, the brother's prayer was not an out
burst of holy and unctious devotion. It was
To make matters worse some false teacher
an outburst of noise and inconsideration of
ut
comes along, well m.eaning it may be, but
the something next door neighbor to selfishness.
of
true
the
of
meaning
terly ignorant
We need to guard carefully against home
Scriptures, making a great noise about some made unction and noise manufactured on
have
entirely
which
they
one or two texts
of
earth, demonstration
miaunderstaed-, aii^%Jow-your warm-h^^ULted tne*earth and the carnarhiind.
Ma^^ the Lord
brother so graciously blessed at the camp
give us supernatural demonstrations out of
meeting, who has no sympathy or help from heaven and save us from all mere,
pretense
and
smokes
says
who
perhaps
the pastor,
and make-<believe in religion.
We must be
that John Wesley changed his views and
wise as serpents in order that we may be
teachings on sanctification, becomes an easy harmless as doves.
victim of the false teacher and is led off into
all sorts of false notions. His blood will be
THE DIFFERENCE.
at the hands of his negligent and

required
incompetent pastor.
Some of

our

holiness

people

ignorance.

seem

There are many good people in the holi
movement who seem to be reasonable
and intelligent about everything except re
ligious worship, when they seem to abandon
themselves to noise and irreverence. If you
call on one of them to pray, they will begin
to shriek and storm and yell, using the name
of Deity in the most extravagant, unneces
would seem
sary and irreverent manner. It
that a moment's, thought would impress any
one with the impropriety of the unnecessary
and
use of the name of the infinitely great
Being whom we worship. We have seen
ness

holy
good people, who in their worship, seem to
forget every one except themselves. Call on
a
some one to pray, and at once they raise
howl of noise that drowns the spirit of devo
tion.

She was
house.

a

wise

woman

and she builded her

Her husband loved and honored her. His
confidence in her virtue, her discreet beha

vior, her intelligent, and economical
agement of her affairs. Was implicit.
was

man

She
his chief adviser, on all matters of im

portance.
As Christian,
housekeeper, she

wife,

mother,

neighbor,

was up to the Bible stand
ard, and out from her home there went a
company of sons and daughters, trained and
drilled in the practical things of
every-day
life,_ with high moral characters, and lofty
not
to
motives,
get their names and pictures
in a
newspaper, or to be the center of attrac
tion at a fancy ball, or in amateur
theatricals
but to fight put the
grea,t battle of .life for
the good of
humanity and the glory of God.
As the years passed there
went out from
this wise woman an influence for
good in
her home,
neighborhood, church, and all the
surrounding country. Blessed woman ' She
buildeth her house.
There are many such
women.
As I write these
lines, their faces

and names come
up

before

me.

"Every wise woman buildeth her house :
But the foolish woman
plucketh her house
but the foolish phccketh it doivn loith her down with
her hands. She is a whiner
She
hands."
14:1.
Proy.
IS a scold
perfectly
There is no peace in the"home
^

�

They will not
willing
I have not read the commentators on the
take a holiness paper or read a holiness book, above scripture, and do not know what
they
to
doc
reference
or post themselves with
say with regard to its meaning; but I once
trines, deceptions and dangers. They seem saw a wise woman building her house. She
to be possessed with a strange curiosity to was a devoted wife. She loved and honored
to hunger, not so her husband. She was
pry into hidden things and
diligent and economi
much for religious truth and spiritual attain cal. She could patch and turn and clean an
They old garment, and make it look neat and com
ments, as for religious excitement.
are bent on going to extremes in everything. fortable.
She watched after the garden, and
To give them a word of caution oi* counsel is sold enough strawberries to buy sugar to
and
to arouse their righteous indignation,
put up a fine quantity of them for family use.
they will at once denounce you as a backsli She watched the chicken yard, and had an
der and afraid to enjoy your liberty; such abundance of poultry products to supply the
people soon burn out their 'fuse, become silent family, and considerable went to the market,
and sour and often fall into grievous sin.
and a dozen fresh eggs and a young chicken
to live in

.punishment. There was the air of thrift,
comfort, peace and purity about the home.

lor her.

She imbitters every meal.
She in
with her loud clamor and
disputings
m every conversation.
She brawls at her
husband at the table and fireside
It is a>
most impossible to
speak in her presence
without irritating her.
She

terferes,

her house.

plucketh down

She is uneasy if there is a
dollar in the
When it is spent, she has but
little to
show for It. She lives
beyond her income in
her foolish effort to
try to keep up with the
rich, who have a contempt for her
Her de
sire to push her children
to the front is so
coarse and obtrusive that
she becomes an ob
ject of contempt and ridicule. Debts
accu
often went to a poor sick neighbor. She gave mulate; credit is worn
the face gets
out;
attention to the dairy, and made it a source
hard_ and the voice more harsh, and piece
of income, as well as supply. She loved her by piece she plucketh
down her house with
children with true affection, and taught them her hands.
to reverence their father. You may be sure
The foolish woman is a
curse to her hus
they were devoted to h6r. Her daughters band and
children, and her name is a by
could prepare a meal, perform on the piano,
word m her
community. Her children go
set a hen, feed chickens, gather the vegeta
out into the world without
practical educa
bles for dinner, or entertain with ease and
tion, but with weak, vacillating
characters
grace the most cultured company in the par
and glaringaccomplishments, which make
lor.
Her sons,
and she had several fine
them attractive and an
J'
easy
to xne
to
prey
the
p
�y
specimens, could make their own beds, hawks and
sharks.
sweep the house, set the table, or clear away
She plucketh down her
the dishes after dinner, and took delight in
house with her
giving a helping hand. Her children wei-e hands.
taught to fear and trust God, to read and be
There is as wide a difference
between wise
lieve the Bible. Theft, or falsehood to them and foo ish
women, as there is between wise
was looked upon almost as capital
crime, and and foolish men; and there is an
eternal fu
and would have brought at any time severe ture for all of
them.
�

�

house

'

2
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THE KNOWLEDGE OF SALVATION.
Rev. J. L. Brasher.
The highest of all knowledge is the knowl
edge of God ; the next knowledge to it is that
of ourself and of our relation to God. God,
by wisdom, is not known. The power of
scholarly investigation cannot make God
known.
If there is anything this old world
needs, it is a puncturing of its sublime ego
tism; God has a way to accomplish such a
thing too. There seems to be a movement on
now in Europe that will puncture the ego

tism of some rulers.
The scholar takes his microscope and ex
amines most carefully very minute parti
cles of life and draws his deductions, that if
only the missing link could be found, ac
cording to the evolutionary hypothesis, man
developed from such and such an organism,
The scholar, by scholarly investiga
etc.
tion, never will find God ; he is looking in the
wrong direction with the wrong kind of a

glass.
While we cannot know God by reason,
God stoops to reveal Himself. The only way
we can ever know God is by a revelation of
Himself to us.
Every normal man living
The Holy
knows his standing before God.
Spirit has gone forth to all the world to
speak to the hearts of men. That is our hope.
In every nook and corner of the whole earth
the Spirit of God is running forth to speak
to the sons of men. There is, however, in the
places where the gospel is preached, a pre
eminent light ^the light both of the Spirit
and of the Word.
Not only does the Spirit search us out, but
when the soul becomes truly penitent, God
freely forgives, then God is too good to keep
the fact secret from us; He tells us of it
by witnessing to the fact of pardon. It isn't
enough to know that one belongs to the
church. Multitudes are in the visible Church
with no
of God without a speck of religion
more religion than a goat, no more spiritual
insight than a beast. One must k^iow that
God has worked.
There are three witnesses to His work:
The first is the intellectual witness ; God lays
down certain conditions and we may knowthat we have met those conditions. The next
is the witness of our own heart and spirit.
The Bible says, "He that is born of God doth
not commit sin"; again, "The fruit of the
�

�

Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gen
tleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temper
ance." This knowledge ought to form a
of assurance for you, a foundation
for believing for the direct witness of the

ground

Holy Spirit.
Separate from this knowledge of having

met the conditions and from this witness of
our own heart, is the direct assurance of the
Holy Spirit to you that you are accepted in
God's sight. The Spirit makes you know it.
I don't mean that you have to start a syllo
gism and climb the syllogistic ladder to know
it. The evidence is so complete and certain
that you are willing to walk right into eter
with it. You know it. Anything aside

nity

from that knowledge is a sidetrack outside
of the depot of full salvation.
How does the Spirit do it? I don't know.
Do you know how that little flat seed that you
plant down in the soil, sends up its two fanshaped leaves, then puts forth the runner
that creeps along the ground for perhaps five
feet? Do you know how that vine puts forth
blossom, and how the littk ball
its
that
pushes the blossom of� and
appears
leaves it behind ? Do you know how that ball
enlarges until it is bigger than a bucket and
is covered with a beautiful coat of green?
Do you know how its center fills in, until a

yellow'

thumping it will not knock a hole in it,
and how that center happens to become a
bright red, with black, flat seeds scattered
throughout it? Do you know how it happens
that there are in it several quarts of water
and enough sugar to sweeten it deliciously?
Do you know how that little seed evolves into
the beautiful, juicy watermelon?
I don't
know how that is done, but I'll not wait until
I know before 1 set my teeth into it. There
isn't any man in the world who can put on a
college cap, and some little nose spectacles,
and trim his chin whiskers to a needle point,
who knows one forty-second of one onethousandth part of how that was accomplish
ed ; but it was accomplished.
How does a man know when he is saved?
He knows it like a woman knows a thing
because. No use to argue to her about it : it
is true because. So the soul leaps over all
philosophies and human wisdoms, and rests
in the assurance that it is saved
because it
is true. You remember the blind man of
Jericho. They asked him how his sight was
restored, and if he might not just have im
agined it. He said, "You are scholarly men:
I can't argue with you, but this one thing I
know : whereas once I was blind, now I see."
There are some folks who do know, m the
midst of modernism and skepticism there are
some people who know.
The Spirit not only witnesses to this, but
He also witnesses to a lack
not a lack of
pardon, but a lack of complete unity, of heart
purity. The satisfying of hunger and thirst
are the most engaging pursuits of life. They
are the signs of normal life.
The converted
man that isn't hungry for more of God is
either sick or dying. When we get genuine
ly saved, we'll be genuinely born; and when
a person is genuinely born, he gets genuine
ly hungry. When a man. gets hungry for
food, you can't satisfy him with homiletics,
boy

�

�

�

�

or

Thackeray's novels,

or

science,

or

history.

he had paid for the land : that was
the earnest. So when you get sanctified, you
get a little landslide of Heaven right down in
the middle of your soul; you get a handful
of it now to show that after while you'll get
the whole of it.
Someone says, "Preacher, what do you
know of Heaven? Have you ever been
there?" No. "Have you ever had a vision of
Heaven?" No. I'll tell you what I know
A boy was flying a kite one
of Heaven.

proof that

foggy morning when a gentleman came along
It was so
and said, "What are you doing?"
foggy he couldn't see the kite. The boy said
he was flying a kite. "How do you know you
the man asked.
"Be
are flying a kite?"
cause," the boy replied, "I feel the pull." Sure
enough, he felt the pull. If the kite had not
been pulling up in the heavens, the string
would have fallen to the ground.
What do
I know of Heaven? I feel it pulling. That
is what Will Huff calls "the sky-pull."
Thus, the Spirit shows us all the way
through life what we are. If you will, you
can have the assurance of the Spirit today.
(The above sermon was preached at Camp
Sychar, Ohio, 1914, and was sent to us
through the kindness of Rev. L. Chester
Lewis, Marion, 0.)

�

HELL.
Rev. E. R. Langworthy.
A few years ago a company of Bible stu
dents met in the East and after careful con
sideration of the subject concluded that there
was no such a place as hell; that it was. all
a myth.
It is needless to say that such teach
ing is exceedingly popular these days with
the majority of sin-loving people.
All new
popular religious fads such as Russellism
and Christian Science deny the existence of
hell. The Seventh-Day Adventists teach an
nihilation.
Other ministers of evangelical
churches teach that there is a hell, but that
it is not a hell of literal hell fire. Still anoth
er class teach that all the hell we
get will be
in this world. Let's see what the Bible has
to say about this matter.
In the first place, it is well to notice that
justice is not meted out in this world. For
instance, one man steals a loaf of bread and
is sent to prison while another steals a mill
ion and goes free. There are
many in this
country that ought to be behind prison bars,
but they have covered up their
deviltry so
well that they have not been
caught. Some
suflfer all their life as the result of the sins of
others.
For instance, there are many chil
dren born blind because their fathers lived
fast lives before or after they were married.
There are many women
suffering today as a
result of their husbands' sinful lives.
No,
we do not get all of our hell
here. But things
are going to be
righted up in the future
and everyone will get justice. None will es
at
that bar. The
cape
of the coming

He wants some potatoes and bread and beans
and meat. After his physical demands are
satisfied, he may have a mental appetite. If
he has, you can't satisfy that longing with a
dish of jelly. There are other appetites. A
man longs for the aflfection of a wife, and the
clinging arms of a baby around his neck.
You can't satisfy that longing with a treatise
on philosophy.
And that appetite is divine :
it is not mean. This modern world that tries
to smother it will bring upon itself the wrath
of God. You want physical and mental food,
and just as real is the cry for holiness; the
man who tries to crush it and to put it out
of his life is trying to thwart God.
Not only is that true, but you can get sat
isfied; and that means satisfaction. A man
to a meal
can sit down
potatoes, gravy,
strawberries, cream, cake, etc., and get sat
isfied. So can a man be satisfied spiritually.
You say, won't he ever be hungry any more?
Yes, but the hunger itself will be a delight.
Judge
So there is a need, and there is also a remedy, judgment cannot be
bought, thank God !
a satisfaction for the need to be found in
THERE IS A HELL.
sanctification ; and when the need is supplied,
Denying the existence of a place does not
the Spirit witnesses to the fact.
change the fact that the place exists. The
I believe even that the Spirit sometimes Bible
clearly proves that there is such a
witnesses to eternal salvation.
There is a place. If
you do not believe it, look up Matt.
of
the
deadline
toward hell, and 25:41,
crossing
5:29-30; Mark 9 :43-48; Luke 16:19there is a crossing of the lifeline toward 31; Rev.
�

glory.

That there should be the deadline

ar

14:10, 19:20, 21:8. The word "hell"

is used
twenty-one times in the New Testa
There is ment, and thirteen of
those times it was used
another witnessing of the Spirit:
It is the by Jesus. Jesus
knew what He was talking
earnest of the Spirit. The word earnest used about. He
always said what He meant and
to be used instead of the word deed. Before meant what He
said. What better authority
there were any deeds, when a person bought could we ask for?
Sam Jones surely spoke
a piece of land, he was given a spadeful of the truth
when he said: "Some people do not
dirt from the "middle of it.
That was the believe m hell
and they have struck it out

gues that there must be the other.
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of their creed, but they will not be in hell
fifteen minutes before they will revise their
creed and have nothing in it but hell." Those
may not be the exact words he used, but it is
the substance.
Not only is there a hell, but it is eternal�^
without end. Think of it, doomed to an awful punishment in an everlasting hell,
"if
any man worship the beast and his image
and receive his mark on his forehead, or in
his hand, the same shall drink of the wrath
of God which is poured out without mixture
into the cup of his indignation ; and he shah
be tormented with fire and brimstone in the
presence of holy angels and m the presence
of the Lamb; and the smoke of their torment
ascendeth up for ever and ever; and they
shall have no rest day or night."� Rev. 14 :
^^^^ offend thee, cut it
^'-^^^
oft : for it is better for thee to enter into life
maimed, than having two hands to go into
hell,into the fare that never shall be quenched :
Where their worm dieth not and the fire is
not quenched
Does that sound like annihilation?
If the wicked were all burned up
and ceased to exist, would not their worm
die and the fire be quenched, having nothing
to feed upon? Again they tell us that the
word
everlasting when used in Scripture
m reference to future state of the
wicked,
does not mean everlasting m the sense that
we take it.
Why, they say, if a house burned
down, would It not be everlastingly destroy-

^'}\

3

be no nurse near nor doctor to relieve the verse), fell, and became devils and demons.
pain. Here, when the pain reaches a certain God created Adam and Eve upright and holy
point, the patient loses consciousness. Not and perfectly free to obey or disobey. Un
so there.
The Bible says there will be weep- fortunately, they followed in the tracks or
ing, wailing and gnashing of teeth. Shrieks, Satan and lost their first estate and became
He created the Nahash, the inter
A black sinners.
moans and groans will fill the air.
picture, you say? Yes; but not nearly so mediate link between man and brute, the
most intelligent of all the animal kingdom,
black as the reality.
Unfortu
Don't be deceived by false prophets. They and having the power of speech.
will tell you that all who teach the above are nately for him, Satan subsidized him in the
back numbers.
They will tell you that we abduction of Mother Eve, and through her
have got beyond such teaching today.
That Father Adam, thus ruining the whole race.
it was all right for people in the Dark Ages In consequence of this satanic manipulation,
of superstition to believe such things, but God pronounced that awful anathema on
that we of the wonderful enlightened twen- him which resulted in his transformation
tieth century know better. Yes, in their own into the loathsome, venomous, hissing ser
conceits they are wiser than the prophets, pent. God is the very essence of everything
the apostles, yea, even than the Christ. But good, therefore from Him nothing bad can
there is a sad awakening coming, and woe be possibly emanate." God wills the damnation
unto all that are unprepared. We are pretty of none but rather He pleads with all flesh
to repent.
2 Pet. 3:9; Ezekiel 33:11. God
safe in sticking to the Bible.
is no respecter of persons.
He has no fav
^^ile all that are lost are doomed to awful
orites. His love is reaching out for all. Acts
^^d endless suffering, yet some will suffer

In Luke 12:47, 48 we
than others.
^ead: "And that servant which knew his
lo^^'s will, and prepared not himself neithdid according to his will, shall be beaten
with many stripes. But he that knew not,
did commit things worthy of stripes
ghall be beaten with few stripes. For unto
whomsoever much is given, of him shall be
j^uch required." We are living today in the
noonday of revelation. Great privileges are
acknowledge before every American. Much light is shin^7
that the term
everlasting when used m ing all around. Great responsibilities rest
Scripture in reference to future state of the upon us, and if we fail to
improve our oprighteous means without end." But as the portunities, if we refuse to walk in the
light,
same word is used m describing the future
it will only plunge us deeper into the bottomstate of both the righteous and the wicked, ii
legg pit.
And none
(Read Matt. 11 :21-24)
It means everlasting m one case it certainly
^iu ^ink any lower than unfaithful ministers
tne otner.
.and backsliders. As a writer has well said,
objection to the theory of anni- �oh, how the awful reminiscence of their
quandom happiness in the kingdom of God
A

li\

j^ore

^,^^^^,^0

7

.

rL]^

^.^^S^^*
Sih-Jf^?

,

10:34, John 3:16 and Rev. 22:17.

"If God loves us, how can he send us to
someone asks.
God sends no one to
hell. He created us free moral agents with
the power of choice. He will not force us to
serve Him,
but He entreats us. We can
choose to serve Him or not.
He warns us
of the dangers along the way.
He pleads
with us to give Him our hearts and in return
He promises to give us sufficient grace to
stand, and in the end eternal life. He even
gave His Son for ouir redem.ption, but we can
spurn His offer of mercy if we want to. We
can go to hell in spite of God and
everybody,
but if we go, we go there not because God
sends us, but because we choose to have our
own way and would not surrender to
Christ.
God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are
working to bring men to repentance. Mul
titudes will not yield. They fight off convic
tion.
If, they land in hell, can they blame
God?
No, a thousand times no.

hell?"

^

Scripture,
onism to the principles of human philosophy.
so far as these
principles can bear upon a
subject of this nature. For it is most certain
that we have no evidence that the least par
tide of created substance, whether material
or immaterial,
has ever' been annihilated
since the original creative fiat called it into
being. And it is very sure that no power
short of Omnipotence can hurl back into
nonentity anything that God has made,
Since, therefore, we have no evidence that
God has ever annihilated any portion of His
creation, and since no power but His own is
capable of annihilating a single atom of existence, and since God has nowhere told
that He would ever exert His power in unmaking anything He has made, therefore to
suppose that He will ever annihilate the souls
and bodies of any portion of mankind is
most unphilosophical."
r.
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X.

They

It is

terrible thing to backslide ; to turn
u
f^^^+'t.
T
^ xri�
^^''''^^
^'^^'*�'^'
^^^^^^ �^ Him whom
once
and
there
will
be
they
loved;
many
backsliders in hell.
The doctrine "once in
in grace," is unscriptural and
deceptive. Jesus says: "Every branch in me
^v^of >.^nv.^fv, v,^f
i
4.1,
t,
i
that beareth not fruit he +taketh
away." Paul
backsliding when he
will keep under my body and
a

f ^c^^lways

f

7 f

^^""^^^^^

b^^^it
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,
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we

our

we

so

'

so

we

"

are

m

a

we

are

were

or

we

^IhJ;
^oSfnn^ ^hf T^''f-^�^l^T^^^^
^T.fii �nT tf.r^"

apostasj
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glad tidings of hope and cheer.

.

""^^ f
?^^.^f^
^^i^^^' -.^"^K^
^"i?.^ u''^ f
V'/
^^t
Ji
^^^^P^^^^^ed to others I my?f,>f^ ^p^if.i \^,^%^TI'
T^l^^""
THANKSGIVING.
find
these
^^^^ \^v, ^phesus
For flowers that bloom about
^
feet
Js "^^^ thee,
il^T^^^^^^'.y.
.IT^'^^^l
thank Thee.
because thou k^^7i
Father,
hast left
first
thy
f^^mst
For tender grass
sweet
fresh,
JI!; h?rSl^'U^^'''^''f ^T.^^f
thank Thee.
Father,
-For
wZ. Sr?
Zil?^
r^-*^'
of
bird and hum of bee.
song
multitudes living
t-^^ state
7% today,
For all things fair
who think they
hear
see,
^�'^ill^''
Father in heaven,
all right because they
converted in their
thank Thee.

awful, past life, and when
you warn them
they
point to their former experience and reply
in ^^ace always in grace." May God
^
^^^^^^^ th^n^
^heir delusion before it
realize what they have is
too late.
Rev. Amos Binney,
eternally
missed
Of all tte words
pf tongue or pen, writing on this said, "the numerous comthe saddest are these: 'It might have been.' "
mands and exhortations to perseverance and
Remorse will seize them
There s no suffer- the
many warnings
against
are
so
mtense as mental suffering
ing
Then, further proof that the best of believers
besides suffering mentally they will suffer liable to so far
apostatize as finally to
by being cast body and soul mto a literal lake Matt. 5 :13 ; Luke 9 :62 John 15 -1-6 perish''
1 Cor
;
of fire and brimstone.
By looking up the 9:27; 1 Tim. 1:19, 20 and 5:12 15 -'2 Tim'
above references we have given you will be
1:14, 15- Heb. 4:1 11 6*4-6 26 -^q' ^8 qqconvinced of this.
But how can that be, 2 Pet. 1 :3-10 Rev. 2
;
:4, 5 and 3 :10, 11.
some ask, for our body returns to dust in the
No one is predestinated to go to hell. God
?
grave
Yes, but there is going to be a resur never foreordained that some should be
lost
.rection
What is as painful as a burn ? The and some saved.
God never intended that
English language does not contain words man should become a sinner. In
the first
that can describe the awful condition of the
place hell was nrepared for the devil and his
lost. Thereisno sufferingmthis world that
angels (Matt. 23:41). As Rev Godbey puts
can compare to the suffering of the damned,
it: "There are three things which God never
There will be no love there no sympathizing made: a
devil, a sinner and a snake
He
tear, no friendship. No flowers bloom in created angels with perfect moral
freedom to
that land. No church bells will ring out the obey or
disobey. Some of
T

go

because they reject Jesus; they go because
they will not give up sin; they go because
they trample under their feet the blood of Je^us. The greatest sin man can commit is to
reject Jesus. Read Hebrews
10:28-31.
Millions today are headed for the bottomless
pit. Nothing seems to stop them in their
mad rush. God grant that we
may be instru
mental m arousing many from their
lethargy
and cause them to seek Jesus before it is eter
nally too late.

unfoTtu-

For mother-love and

Father,

father-care,

'

thank Thee.
For brothers strong and sisters fair
Father, we thank Thee.
For love at home and here each
day.
we

For guidance lest we go
astray.
Father in heaven, we thank Thee.
For this

new

Father,

we

morning with its light
thank Thee.

For rest and shelter of the

'

�

night

Father, we thank Thee.
For health and food, for love and
friends
For everything His goodness
sends.
Father in heaven, we thank Thee.
RalTph Waldo Emerson.

�

There is great danger that

some

preachers

who have opposed the great
Wesleyan doc
trine of sanctification, lose
sight of the im
portance of regeneration and
seek

simply

to

get people into the church instead of repent
ing and seeking a new heart and salvation

in Christ.
The church-joining
them
meeting is
There will nately kept not their first estate
becoming
distressingly common.
(Jude 6th
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with Rev. M. F. Peake, pastor of Penn St.
crowns each service.

Salvation work

Rev. Fred St. Clair recently held
in South Portland, Me., in which

a

meeting

number
saved and sanctified; the interest de
manded an extra week.
a

were

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Rev. John F. Owen, of Boaz, Ala., has an
May, We would advise
OXE-WIN-ONE CAMPAIGN.
selves with a mimeograph and general equip any pastor needing help to secure Bro. Owen,
Easter Sunday closed what we suppose was ment for writing and sending out letters and as he is a most efficient and safe evangelist.
the most thorough revival effort which has other matter which we wanted our people to
Rev. T. J, Adams is in the midst of a great
ever
been made, simultaneously, by the have.
Through the service of the Weldon
Methodist churches of Louisville. It result Brigade (boys from 10 to 14 years of age) revival at Wellsville, 0. Over 60 have been
ed in more than 1,100 additions to the vari we secured the corrected street address of saved and they hope to reach 200 ere the
Of course, we do every member of our church.
ous Methodist churches.
The Weldon meeting closes.
not claim that all of these were really saved Brigade delivered them to the members,
Rev. Andrew Johnson says the revival in
people, but it cannot be questioned that the covenant workers, and to the prospects. Moorhead, Minn., while in its primitive
in
faith
them
of
saving
Here
was
that
experienced
the best piece of advertising
majority
stage, promises to develop into a great sweep
Christ and will no doubt become valuable we have ever done in the city. We sent out
ing campaign.
additions to the church.
1,500 letters at a cost of not more than $5.00,
In order for our readers to know some because the boys delivered them, and it saved
Owing to a camp meetmg being called off,
thing of the plan worked in the campaign, us postage and saved the boys by giving them Rev. Fred Mesch has June '/-July 4 open for
we have asked Bro. J. W. Weldon to give us
something to do. We sent out letters to the two camps which he would -be glad to give
an outline of the work as prosecuted by his members one day and the next
day we re some one. Bro. Mesch may be reached at
church, West Broadway. We believe, as far peated the dose, so when the boys returned Kansas City, Mo., 2109 Troost Ave., May
as we have been able to ascertain results,
they said : "Some of the people said, 'We re 3-26.
that there were more conversions in his ceived a letter from Bro. Weldon yesterday
Hart and Magann have just closed a great
church than any other; we also note that and now we have another one today. Tell
revival in East St. Louis, ill, in which 2,600
several were sanctified.
Bro. Weldon we'll be there sure.'
One
It might be a good plan for pastors who time we sent to the 100 "Covenant Workers" persons professed to "be converted and the
of their covenants on the part of
contemplate holding revivals to study this a letter enclosing some names of "Pros renewing
excellent plan mapped out by Bro. Weldon pects," asking them to visit in person the many. The red light district was closed and
the saloon receipts fell off less than one-half.
and try it in their churches. We are sure, if 'iProspect" whose name we had enclosed
undertaken and prosecuted with the same This made a great impression on the "Pros
Rev. J. B. McBride:
"The Lord is giving
prayerful persistency which possessed Bro. pects" who had the day before gotten a per victory in old McMmnville, Ore. We are
Weldon, great things may be accomplished sonal letter from the pastor. We begun ev surely in the last days ; let us keep the white
for the Master, not only in additions to the
erything with prayer. Before the Brigade robe on and the smut of the world off of our
church, but in genuine salvation work. The would start on delivering the letters we garments and be ready to go up at any time.
re
have
following is the plan to which we
would have prayer for the protection of the May the Lord bless Dr. Morrison, The Her
ferred.
ald staff, and all its readers."
boys while in the service of the Master.
'�J

open date the last of

"

ENLISTING THE WORKERS.

We presented the plan of the work as best
we could to the Official Board and received
their unanimous indorsement. Quietly then
and praying for plans
we kept working
whereby we might launch the movement un
der flying colors. We preached on the sub
ject of One-Win-One Evangelism and talked
it when we could get someone to listen. The
atmosphere of the church got surcharged
with the idea, therefore, when we called for
volunteer workers 100 quickly responded
and this number was increased to 120 later
We organized these
on in the campaign.
workers into four groups. The Phillips, The
Gleaners, The Old Guard and The Weldon
Brigade. Others, of course, who were not
listed as "Covenant Workers" helped in many
It is well to say that some of these
ways.
"volunteers" did not have a religious experi
effort to
ence when they enlisted, but in an
win others they discovered their own need
and prayed through at the altar.
SEEING THE FIELD.

The most inspiring thing of the campaign
the discovery of at least 300 "Prospects"
to whom we might minister and over whom
We se
we might have a spiritual influence.
cured the largest number of these through
the Sunday School by the use of the "Infor
mation Blanks," and the others we picked up
This number of "Pros
where we could.
all
pects" stimulated our whole church. We
take heroic
saw that to win them it would
which we were determined to do for
was

service,^
Christ's sake.

COTTAGE PRAYER MEETINGS.

Bro. Mell, our invited helper from EddyAdams County Record: "The revival ser
ville, came to us on Monday and preached to vices at the local M. E. Church
being con
He
on
that night.
a good congregation
ducted by Rev. E. B. Westhafer, assisted by
stayed with us for twelve days. He preached the pastor. Rev. H. H.
Compton, are largely
with power and the Lord gave us souls at ev attended
by our citizens nightly. Great in
service.
ery evening
terest has been manifested from the start
EASTER SUNDAY�A GREAT VICTORY.
and unquestionably great good is being ac
During the campaign 111 signed the "Ac complished. Rev. Westhafer is a pulpit or
knowledgment Card" applying for member ator of marked ability. His sermons are
ship in our church on that day. We had pre forcible heyond that of any evangelist who
viously announced that we would make that has visited this county in many years. His
ROLL CALL DAY for the members and receive originality of
expression produces a pro
all new members who could get to the ser found impression upon his audiences.
The
vice. Every candidate had been given a meetings are growing in interest
nightly
white ribbon badge to wear so that the ush and there are evidences everywhere that be
It took fore they shall have terminated a
ers would know where to seat them.
great re
fourteen pews to seat the candidates. After vival in religious fervor will have been ac
a very beautiful Easter program of music by complished in West Union and
vicinity."
the well trained choir, we baptized six in
fants ; then came the reception of the mem
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL NATIONAL

bers. The house was crowded on both floors.
The vows were explained and taken and then
the new members were placed in a line
around the church. This was the longest line
of candidates that we have ever seen. Stand
ing with their backs to the wall, they nearly
completed the circle around the whole church.
Seventy-eight members were actually re
ceived on Easter, with thirty-seven more to
follow.
During this campaign we saw at
least 150 people either converted, reclaimed
or sanctified.
The success of this campaign
has stirred us to undertake larger things.
Already prayer meetings have been arranged
for until the last of May for Tuesday and
Thursday nights of each week.

CONVENTION
Of the Young Men's Holiness
be held at Delaware,

League, will
Ohio, May 6-9 in the
City Mission (formerly German M E
Church) Rev. J. Walter Malone, Cleveland,
0.; Rev. J. L. Glascock, Cincinnati, 0.; Rev.
h
"^^r^i^i�^' Nashville, Tenn. ; Rev. Theodore
M. Hofmeister, Utica,
0.; Bryan S. Miller,
chorister, Mansfield, 0. ; Rev. Melvin Russell,
of Elgin, Tenn., and a
number of other evan
.

gelists, missionaries and pastors are to be
present and assist in making this
the best
convention in the
history of the League.
The Farmer's
Quartet, of Alvada, 0., who
proved such

ventions,

are

blessing at the last two Con
to assist in
furnishing the specentertainment will be pro

a

organized into three
The Phillips were
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
to conduct
vided for those who will write the
groups with leaders appointed
Secretary
Rev.
W. R. Cain is in a splendid meeting before
weeks
preced
these prayer meetings for two
May 1st. Those who prefer provid
resulted in Omaha, Neb. He goes next to Marshall- ing their own will be able
which
the
at
church,
revival
the
ing
to secure it at reauntil May 9.
rates near where the convention is to
in twenty-one conversions and the discovery town, Iowa,
af
worked
we
which
be
held.
of many "Prospects,"
Rev. E. O.
Gome, hear and see

^"f

Hobbs recently held a meeting
These prayer meetings advertised in Roanoke,
Ind., in which there were 114
our work and spiritualized our people.
professions and about fifty added to the
IN THE pastor's STUDY.
church.
all
that
enumerate
to
It would be hard
Rev. R. B. Freeman and 0. M. Thompson
At the be
was done in the pastor's study.
of the campaign we supplied our are in a good meeting in Memphis,

terwards.

ginning

Tenn.,

^onable

what God hath

wrought and join in the Convention with

prayer, song and faith that God may increase
the number of those that will
under His di
rection spread Scriptural Holiness over

these

Charles B. Kolb, Sec.
258 Crestview Road, Columbus, 0.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 25.
PRAYER.

Lord Jesus, Who didst take upon Thyself
the form of a servant, and wast made in the
likeness of men, I worship Thee. Thou didst
identify Thyself with my nature that I
might be identified with Thine. Thou didst
become a partaker of the human that I might
become a partaker of the divine. Deliver me
I pray Thee frorn all that remains of the life
which is under the curse.
Thou hast said
in Thy Word, "If ye through the Spirit to
make to die the deeds of the body ye shall
live." That is the life for which I long; the
life that is life indeed.
Grant that every
^manifestation of the life of self may be met
by instant identification with Thee in Thy
victory over it, for my old self was crucified
with Thee, that the body of sin might be de
stroyed, so that henceforth I should not
As by dying death had no more
serve sin.
dominion over Thee, so by dying with Thee
may I be freed from the hateful dominion of
sin, and learn day by day to reckon myself
dead to sin but alive unto God. This is Thy
reckoning for me, may it be also my reckon
ing for myself, so that, in glad and full sur
render, I may yield myself unto Thee, with
every new day, as alive from the dead. I ask
in Thy Name and for Thy glory. Amen.
SERMON.

whose coming is after
"That wicked
the working of Satan with all power and
signs and lying wonders, and with all deceivin them that
ableness of unrighteousness
perish ; because they received not the love of
the truth that
they might be saved." (2
-Thess. 2 :8-10). "And the Dragon gave him
his power and his seat, and great authority."
Rev. 13:2.
Nothing can be plainer than
that a remarkable person is to arise at the
end of the age, who will fill in the predictions
as to his character, influence and doom which
are found scattered in different portions of
the Scriptures.
When the Apostle John was an old man he
wrote, "My little ones, it is the last hour.
And as you know that Antichrist cometh,
have arisen;
even now
many Antichrists
'whence we perceive that it is the last hour."
(1 John 2:18). The shadows we're closing
upon the aged Apostle, the solitary survivor
of the twelve Apostles of the Lamb. Jerusa
lem had fallen. Those deadly opposers of the
truth had already risen who were foretold
by Jesus and iby Paul; the Satanic apostasy
within the church had reared its head and in
the appearance of many Antichrists John
saw proof of the end of the age.
He could
not say that "the Antichrist" had come whom
the church looked for to herald the second
Advent of the Lord Jesus, but "even now"
there were many who deserved this name.
The Antichrist of whose coming John's read
ers had heard is a mock-Christ,
a
Satanic
caricature of the Lord Jesus; the "many
Antichrists" were deniers of Christ, and de
stroyers of the true faith concerning Him;
forerunners of the supreme Antagonist who
is described at length by the Apostle Paul
in 2 Thess. 2. They are the propagators of
the principles that will find their full and
complete impersonation in the Antichrist.
1. WHAT KIND OF PERSON IS THE ANTICHRIST
TO BE?
....

Various

names

are

given- him.

In

the

The Antichrist.

of the North (11:40).
In Isaiah he is de
The Assy
scribed as the King. (Isa. 30 :33)
rian (31:8) ; the King of Babylon (14:4, 13,
14). In Habakkuk he is described as the
Proud Man. (Hab. 2:5).
In Thessalonians
he is described as the Man of Sin ; the Son of
Perdition. (2 Thess. 2:3-9).
By our Lord
he is described as Him that cometh in His
Own Name. (John 5:43). In the Epistles of
John he is described as the Antichrist. (1
John 2:18). All these are one and the same
.

person.

In our last sermon we saw that Satan had
failed in his purpose to visit the fulness of
his wrath upon the Woman
(the church).
Now we see him enlisting in his service a
mighty human agent, by whom he may ac
complish, with better success, his diabolical
It is well to remember that Sa
program.
He can use
tan's power is not unlimited.
the physical creation to work' injury to men,
only so far as God gives him permission.
That is plainly taught in the book of Job,
where we see that Satan could not touch a
single hair on the back of a single camel in
the herd of Job until God gave him permis
sion. In Rev. 12, verse 16, we read that the
"earth helped the woman;" that is to say the
material world, by God's command, refused
to lend itself to Satan's use against the Wo
man and her seed.
When the earth refused
to help him, the Dragon turns with increased
wrath to find a fitting instrument from
among men, through whom his evil designs
may be

accomplished.

It took him some time to find his man and
to invest him with "his power, his throne,
and great authority." (Rev. 13:2).
After
Satan is cast out of heaven he gives all his
power to the Antichrist, for the Wild Beast
which John saw rising up out of the sea, had
seven heads and ten horns, and upon his
horns ten crowns and upon his heads the
name of blasphemy. (Rev. 13:1).
It should
not be overlooked that both in Rev. 11 :7 and
17 :8, this Beast is said to "come up out of the
Abyss." From a study of that word in other
places it is evident that the abyss is a place
of imprisonment and torment for wicked
spirits. One who comes from the abyss,
must be either a resurrected man, or an evil
spirit which takes possession of a living man.
Because of this I, with many others, hold the
supernatural origin of the Antichrist; that
he will be the incarnate son of the Dragon ;

Jesus Christ was the incarnate Son of
God.
The contrasts and resemblances between
Jesus Christ and the Antichrist are remarka
ble.
Christ came down from above from
heaven. The Antichrist comes from beneath
�"out of the abyss." When this Man of Sin
comes, who seems to be a human replica of
the Evil One himself and who is therefore
after Satan's own heart, he will give him his
power and his throne, and authority over ev
ery tribe and people and tongue and nation.
And all that dwell on the earth shall worship
him, every one whose name hath not been
written from the foundation of the world in
the Book of Life of the Lamb. (Rev. 13 :7, 8.
R. V.)
All these things had been offered by
Satan to Christ, but he refused to take them
from the hand of Satan.
The Antichrist for three years and a half
enjoys "the kingdom and the power and the
glory" of earth. "And there was given unto
him a mouth speaking great things and blas
phemies ; and power was given unto him to
continue forty and two months"
three and
as

�

�

.

ministry of the true Christ, who in His hu
miliation came down from heaven not to do
His own will, but the will of Him that sent
Him.
The reward of the perfect submission of
Jesus to the will of God, is that He "shall
reign for the ages of the ages," "King of
kings, and Lord of lords." The reward meted
out to the Antichrist will toe that he will be
"cast into the lake of fire and brimstone,
where he will be tornlented day and night
unto the ages of the ages." (Rev. 20:10. R.
v.).

We are not to imagine for a moment that
because the name "Wild Beast" is given to
the Antichrist that he will be a monster in
appearance. This name is given him to con
nect him with the vision of Daniel, and also
in view of what God knows him to be and
what he will prove himself to be before the
When our Lord became
end of his career.
incarnate the loveliness of His character v/as.
veiled to the natural man. If you would real
ize how much of His glory He put off when
He took upon Himself our nature, contrast
Isaiah's description of Him with John's de
scription, as He appeared to the aged Apostle
His
in the Isle of Patmos. (Rev. 1:13-17).
beauty was of a kind that was not simply
neglected and ignored by the natural man, it
awakened antagonism. He was not only "a
root out of a dry ground" but He was de
spised and rejected of men. Men hated his
purity because it condemned their impurity.
The Antichrist will present an altogether
different type of greatness.
He will be a
stranger to the grosser forms of sin common
In the
ly known as beastly. (Dan. 11 :37)
early days of his career, he will be ambi
tious, self-assertive, indulgent towards the
follies of men, but possessed of such charm,
graciousness and fascination of manner that
will perfectly conceal his real character "and
they worshipped the Dragon which gave
power unto the Beast: and they worshipped
the Beast, saying. Who is like unto the
Beast? Who is able to make War with him?"
So bewitching and attractive
(Rev. 13 :4)
will the Antichrist be that he will draw up
on himself the intensest homage and adora
tion of the world; "All the world wondered
after the Beast," says John. (13:3). He is
Satan's masterpiece, a very God of wisdom,
power, daring, and ability. He has no peer.
"Who is like him?" his worshippers cry.
"He is Invincible!" they exclaim, "Who is
able to make war with him?"
Here then is an inspired picture of the
Antichrist ; a man of such charm that he
captivates the crowd, and yet "a man of
transcendent genius ; of phenomenal capacity
to initiate and execute the many colossal en
terprises with which his reign will be mark
ed. Everything points to his being the most
popular sovereign of the age." Such is the
Man of Sin who will come in the time of the
end to a world that has rejected the Man of
Sorrows.
Such is the arrogant, ambitious,
Assertive One who will be welcomed by a
world that rejected Him who came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister; Who did
"not strive, nor cry, nor lift up, nor cause His
voice to be heard in the streets."
Such is
the Wicked One who will be helieved by men
who rejected and disbelieved Him Who' is the
Way, the Truth and the Life. To a Avorld
that has hated Jesus, trampled under foot
the Son of God, treated the Blood of the Cov
enant as a common thing, he comes, "whose
.

.

Revelation he is spoken of as the Wild Beast.
In Daniel he is described as
(Rev. 13 :4-8)
the Little Horn. (Dan. 7:8; 8:9, 10). The
Diverse King (7 :24, 25) ; the King of Fiery
Countenance (8:23-25) ; the King that does
coming is according to the working of Satan
according to His Own Will (11:36) ; the a half years. (Rev. 13 :5)
(Compare Daniel with all power and signs and lying wonders,
Prince that shall come (9:26, 27) ; the King 8:24). This was the length of the public
(Continued on page 9).
.
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plunging into "The fountain filled with
blood" and out of the 86 conversions there
were 71 additions to the church, for which

forward and they seemed to get through,
There were good congregations and much
conviction. We would have had a great revival if we could have remained ten days Ionger ; as it was, we had a revival.
Our next engagement was at the Friends
Church at Fairmount, Ind.
This' was our
old home and it did us good when they called
back to hold their revival.
This was in
some respects the greatest revival of my life,
We had between 250 and 275 seekers at the
altar. The pastor of this church is Rev. Fred
Carter, a strong holiness preacher and a
sood fighter too. He and a nice band of
praymg folks stood by us and helped on in
the great battle. There is as nice a band of
holiness folks in this place as one generally
finds. They are great prayers and altar
workers. How they stood by us and helped
oil in the battle.
Many were converted, reclaimed and sanctified.
^I am open for camps
and tent meeting calls for the summer.
D. W. Whybrew.
Lupton, Mich.

COLLEGE CORNER, OHIO.
We have .iust closed a gracious meeting at
the above place. Everything was discouraging at the first but a few saints had their
eyes on the King and prayed through for a
meeting. The Lord blessed my wife and myself as we brought the messages from the
Word. The house was filled to overflowing,
conviction seized the people, the town was
stirred and about fifty souls were saved,
People trembled, and even fainted under con-

viction.
We were kindly entertained in the home of
Bro. and Sister French. They use their au
tomobile for the glory of God. We visited
homes and had prayer services and in this
FROM THE FIELD.
Bro. Smith, with
way reached the people.
We have been at Richmond, Va., helping
his wife and daughter Mary, have taken
charge of this work and it is in fine condi Rev. C. H. Gootee in mission work. We
found a fine lot of saints connected with this
tion.
To God be all the glory.
work; they were clean and straight in their
J. E. Redmon.
lives, and a sweet spirit of unity, but like
many other places they needed to have the
LAWTEY, FLORIDA.
rekindled ; they were not in a flame of
I will not take time only to speak about the
glorious gospel tent meetings which have holy zeal, but were fine specimens of mechanjust closed at this place. Rev. H. L. Ezelle ical performers; they had a nice form of
and Rev. Jimmie Williams, better known as doing, and it was done. But when the Holy
"Uncle Jim the blacksmith evangelist," held Spirit turned the light on, they didn't resent
but walked in it, and went to digging.
a two weeks' meeting and the people were it,
wonderfully blessed of God, several joined Some of them were several days before they
the church and some were brought into the struck the fire line, but they went through
and come out with the shine on their face.
glorious experience of sanctification. Bros,
We had two places in the city where we
Ezelle and Williams preach holiness first,
last and all the time. Oh, how the Lord has held our meetings; one in the up-town disbeen sending holiness preachers to this place trict, and the other down in the midnight
mission m the slums among the outcast.
It
lately. Praise His name forever.
Bro. Bacon was here 117 days, then Bro. seemed that there wasn't much time for rest,
but God was with us and we had a fine meetEzelle and Uncle Jim, then Bro. Shelhamer.
with good results ; sinners were saved,
We are praying that the Lord will continue mg
believers sanctified, the sick healed, the
to send holiness preachers here until the old
samts anointed, and there were times when
tobacco-soaked, secret-order men clean up
we had great rejoicing in the Holy Ghost.
Chas. Hess.
and live for God.
Bro. Gootee is surely doing a great work
�
this city; he is God's man, is in God's orGLASGOW KENTUCKY.
and God is seeing him through.
der,
We
with
closed
at
good
The
Glasgow

sons

We are praying for a great year on the
Nineveh charge and believe we will be favored with the same by God's help. Anyone desiring a Spirit-filled preacher of the gospel,
and one who is earnest in the salvation of
souls, will do so by securing the services of
Miss Carrie Taggart, Yours in Him,
R. Stanley Hendricks.

FAYETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE.
On March 8, I began a meeting, assisting
Rev. J. W. Cherry,
pastor of the M. E.
Brother S. H. Prather, of
Church, South.
Madison ville, Ky., was with me leading the
singing. The fight waxed hot from the very
first. I never met just such a situation, but
taking it as a whole, the victory was one of
the greatest.
We never felt more in our
'

In Books and Pamphlets
These

a number were saved and
united with the church. Bro. Morrison never
better in his life'and the people
The
came from all quarters to hear him.
Lord wonderfully blessed his messages of
truth and sound doctrine to the multitudes
who came to hear him.
We have a good church and parsonage, an
excellent pastor and Sunday school superintendent and a fine body of religious stewards
supported by as fine a congregation as you
will find anywhere. My home was with Bro.
L. W. Gee and family, and they cannot be im-

Pleached

proved

upon.

passed through Washington City, called on
some of the holiness churches, splits and factions, and God forbid that we should rehearse
what we heard, but everybody is wrong but
1 here are some big holiness preachers
WE.
in that city who are preaching to some very

small crowds.
We are now at Grand Valley, Pa.,
and
have Rev. John Butler with us, as our coworker, and things are moving already.
John T. Hatfield.

NINEVEH, INDIANA.
"And they were all amazed, and were in
doubt, saying one to another. What meaneth

While there were not as many saved as in
nrevious meetings, yet the results will be this?" Acts 2:12.
picvJu�o
The above verse seemed to prevail m the
found m years to come. Many were the napaltar. How I did en- minds of those who attended the revival held
py seasons around the
ixi

o

>

J

mi

1-

T

J.

-1

�

^1

ioy walking and talking with Bro. Morrison, at

the Kansas Church on the Nineveh
i am always delighted to be with him; he is charge. Miss Carrie Taggart, of Indianapoalways at his best, for he knows nothing but Us, was the evangelist. We are unable to exthe best. Long may he live to keep the nres press m words the wonderful work done bv
this woman of God; she is certainly filled
burning in school, church and field.
with the Spirit, and not only is she filled herYours and His,
W. B. Yates.
self, but she seems to send a thrill and rapture through those who sit under her inspir

ing, Spirit-filled messages.

REPORT.

This has been a busy winter with this
scribe. We have held six meetings and have
nrospects for one or two more.

been
spiritually dead for
sometime and this messenger of God seemed
to cause the "dry bones" to rattle and soon
the congregations were increased and by the
fourth night they had come to life and were
rushing to God. Before the meetings were
half over we were seeing the altar filled evKansas has

little
On New Year's morning
familv to go to the Caesar's Creek Friends
Church in Southwest Ohio. We had about
'^3 definite seekers and several were convertGod certainly gave us a gracious
er>' night.
reclaimed and sanctified.
ed. r<
We next went to Deerfield, Ohio, and held blessing.
We had the pleasure of witnessing 86 perwe had 20 adults
a 12 days' service where
we

_
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our
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lives the need of Holy Ghost, God-inspired celjent new members of the faculty for next
ministry, than today. We are living in a day session that will give added strength to this
when they will not endure sound doctrine. already strong faculty.
God is wonderful
Our crowds were good all the time.
ly using this College and we ask all friends
Fayetteville is a fine town, with a large to continue to pray for us and send names
student body at the various schools. In most
of these we had access, and at the school
conducted
by Rev. R. K. Morgan, every
young man was saved but three ; I have nev
er seen a finer body of young men.
The
tides of ^victory began to flow in near the
close of the first week, and before we closed
over 100 were saved.
We preached several
sermons on the "Second Coming of Christ"
which created no little stir, and also on the
"Work of the Holy Ghost.""
Rev. J. W. Cherry is one of the strongest
men in the Tennessee Conference, and is
closing his quadrennium there. He is a no
ble, big-hearted man, and treated us royally ;
he left no stone unturned to make us com
fortable. We shall never forget the hard
fight, and the gracious victory at Fayette
ville, Tenn. We shall not forget the many
dear people who are hungering and thirsting
after righteousness; we shall tell our dear
Bro.
Father about thein in our prayers.
Prather worked faithfully and efficiently in
he
is an old "regular" in the
the battle;
Lord's army, and he knows how to do the

.

,

of those thinking of going off to College.
J. W. Beeson.

HANKINSON, NORTH DAKOTA.
We have had about seven weeks of revival
meetings on this charge. At the Tyson point,
we had with us Rev. H. H. Kernolian, who
led the charge against the enemy."' It was
hard pulling as the devil had entrenched him
self and resisted stubbornly, and although it
was not a sweeping victory, much good was

done.
At Bethany (my out point) Brother Kernohan again had charge. We also were
privileged with the services of our local
preacher here. Brother W. W. Read, who led
These brethren had formerly
the singing.
worked together when in the Salvation Ar
A sweet
my, so it seemed like home to them.
spirit was manifest in every service. One
oth
young lady was gloriously saved, some_
ers wouldn't pay the price, so are still in
Egyptian bondage. The evangelist left us
after two weeks, but we continued the meet
ings one more week. These meetings were
churches.
We surely
a great help to the
thing.
God bless the dear people at Fayetteville, need the old-time power today.
and especially the body of young men at Bro.
Brother Kernohan is a man of God, an
Morgan's school. He turned over the chapel evanflrelist of much experience. He will go
to us, and gave us full liberty, and God will anywhere, even the hardest places, wherever
bless and honor such a spirit. No man there are souls to be saved. He sings in ten
stands higher there than Prof. R. K. Mor difi'erent languages. I would especially rec
C. F. Wimberly. ommend him for a Scandinavian community.
God bless them all.
gan.
Your brother in perfect love,
MERIDIAN COLLEGE.
iRA. J. McFarland.
The Meridian College, Meridian,
Miss.,
has the finest student body it has ever had,
WEST BEDFORD, OHIO.
and the teachers believe the school is doing
West Bedford charge has recently been
the best work of its history.
-The return of Dr. Marvin Beeson from very graciously visited with the most, deep
Germany, where he had been for four and a and widespread revivals in all its past his
half years studying for his Ph.li. degree, has tory.
Dr.
At New Guildford Church some of the old
added great strength to the faculty.
Marvin was exchange teacher in the German est mem'bers said it was the best revival in
the
At first,
schools one semester, which gave him a Ime twenty-five years.
many of
opportunity to study the German methods members thought no sinners would come to
of teaching. He studied in the Universities the altar, as they had formerly come only to
of Jena, Berlin and Leipzig, Germany, also "the joiners" front seat, but when conviction
in Universities of Paris, and Grenoble in seized them, they came promptly.
and French
German
He speaks
At West Bedford
some of
the members
France.
fluently ; he spoke Spanish before leaving who had never been in a prayer meeting now
He specialized in Pedagogy, attend two or three weekly, besides visiting
for Europe.
History and Philosophy, so that he is well and praying in the people's homes almost
prepared on many subjects according to the daily.
At West Carlisle the oldest members say
latest and best methods. Being a born teach
er, coming from a family of teachers and the church is in the best condition it has ever
having studied in these different Universi been.
Miss Anna E. McGhee, of Toronto, O., as
ties, and traveled through Europe in vaca
tions, visiting the scenes of most historic sisted very greatly in the two latter meet
he is one of the best ings. She is a safe, sane and scriptural
and scenic interest,
equipped young men to be found in America. teacher and one of the most wise and win
His classes are quite popular and students ning workers in the field. Almost 200 sought
and professed pardon or purity in the three
much interested.
The health of the student body has been meetings.
D. L. Clark.
remarkable. Not a single case of sickness
The
of serious nature up to this writing.
RINARD, ILLINOIS.
students have taken greater interest in ath
were called to this town in Rev. An
We
ever
than
life
social
door
and
of
letics, out
before. A social hour is given once a week drew Johnson's place, without any plans or
with the pastor and people,
presided over by a committee from the fac arrangements
where students and teachers mingle in only that we were to assist them in a meet

ulty

social way and throw ofli duty for the time
and become acquainted. We find this an excellent plan, and has a wholesome effect on
students and teachers,
The spiritual atmosphere this year is at
its usual high level. The college pastor has
done some fine preaching and the Y. W. C.
A. and Y. M. C. A. work is accomplishing
great good. The work of the fall revival
held by Bro. Dunaway abides till now and
to
begin the
we expect Bro. John Owen
all friends
Let
1st.
revival
April
spring
that it may be another sweeping vica

pray

^�-ory.
The President

.

.

is

.
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.

arranging for

some

ex-

ing.
The pastor met us at Flora, 111., and we
ran down to Rinard late in the afternoon.
When we got there we found that "Willow
Chapel," where the meeting was to be. held,
was a distance of four miles in the country.
Sunday morning we opened fire on the ene
my's gang, and it was a battle from first to
last. God put it on our hearts and we went
after unbelief and preached on holiness at
about every service. One man didn't believe
in the Trinity nor the natural depravity of
the heart of man. He said if man was born
with sin in his heart, that God could no more
change the heart than He could change a

man's

hair from red to black.
People
thought because he had some money and lots
of "gab" that he was well read and very
,

smart. If he had read his Bible and had be
lieved that "all scripture is inspired by God"
he couldn't have doubted the Trinity, neither
could he have looked so carelessly over Jer.
17 :9, "The heart is deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked; who can know it?"
I hope he will get his eyes open before it is
too late.
God has some chosen people at the Chapel,
among them Bro. Ross Phillips and wife and
Bro. and Sister James E. Gray.
They are
true to the
old doctrine of the Methodist
Church. Some were sanctified in the meet
ing, while some came up to the light of sanc
tification, and went so far as to come to the
altar and then turned against it because an
old woman who hadn't been to the church
for a year or more, came to the meeting and
told some of them how good she was and
that she had never professed any "second
work of grace."
We are going out West for awhile then
East and after while we expect to meet Him
in the air.
Kenton H. Bird.

Wilmore, Ky.

Evangelist.

WHY NOT
Send The Herald to some relative or
friend for the coming year? Think of the
good you can do by investing only Two Cents
a week.
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work.
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Christ personally before he could talk. When
he was about three years old he said something to me about Jesus. "Does Dickie love
Jesus?" I asked. "Do you mean our Jesus?"
"Yes, Dickie, our Jesus." "Why, of course
Dickie loves our Jesus!" as if surprised by
such a preposterous question. A few years
later he became very fond of one of his High
School teachers, a brilliant unbeliever, who
wanting the best the little Western town
could afford, got tha privilege of shar-ing
Dickie's room.
When next I saw the dear
boy who had such a glad early start in the
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They permitted the wrecking of his
spiritual life and usefulness, and possibly the
loss of his soul. "He that believe th not shall
be damned."
No stubborn "thou shalts," or "thou shalt
nots" will meet this case.
There must he
constant, careful, conscientious ward and
watch of the children's spiritual surroundings, especially of the influence of teachers, if
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MEETS IN-

ATLANTA, GEORGIA,
April 27

to

May 2, 1915.

It will be a mass meeting; all may
; unusual evangelistic sermons and
services will be had; soul winning will
be a supreme object; instructive papers
will be read and discussed; representa
tive leaders will be present ; a multitude
from many states will mingle in glad
Most
all
Evangelical
fellowship.
Churches will be represented.
come
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OF COLLEGE

STUDENTS.

By Jennie Fowler Willing.
Catharine
In my one long talk with Mrs.
on uniform
Booth when the mission first put
I asked her
and became the Salvation Army,
children
their
educate
to
how they managed
of
and keep them loyal to their principles
She winced, and 1

world-wide evangelism.
that my
the raw.

saw
on

question

was near
,

.

being
j.

,

i j

she told

a

flick

me

of

Dr. H. C. Morrison will

opening

sermon,

preach the
Tuesday evening, April

27.

Music will be in charge of Prof.
Hamp Sewell, of Atlanta, Ga.
Program may be had by sending
stamp to Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, 1821
W. Walnut Street, Louisville, Ky.

Among many other thmgs
child and anoth
offers of friends to take one
schools with worldly
er through first-class
she had said. No,
proclivities, to all of which
Lord for the sal
the
to
was
given
child
this
the first breath parents would convoy their young people
before
world
the
vation of
I dare not trust it to any world safely through the dangerous war-zone of
was

drawn.

ly-spirited institution of learning.

m the
The world's work is now mainly
and parents owe
"educated"
people;
of
hands
them the best "ad
it to their children to give
may bear
vantages" within reach, that they
the world toi
their full part in conquering
must see that that
Christ, and of course they
their
of
spiritual life.
the
expense
is not at

Just

as

the war-lord

seems to

have seen it
of every

possible to make a fighting-machine of our
able-bodied boy, so every boy and girl
to the top
consecrated force must be brought
m absolute
held
but
strength,
most available
children must
loyalty to our Redeemer. Our
and the
have sound bodies, disciplined minds,

Christ's invinci
highest spiritual power, for
cannot begin too
Their
training
ble army.
those sharp,
early How soon, do you think
between a glow
little eyes note the difference

our Savior s
a cold look when
can tell how
God
Only
mentioned?
is
name
made oy ev
the
impression
deep and lasting
most susceptible stutt
en a glance upon that
If you are fit to be a par
�a child's soul.
after, not only the mor
are
looking
ent you
chil
but the spiritual condition of your

of love and

als.'

dren's teachers.
through the faith of a
A little fellow,
seemed to know
mother,
devout
sweetly

^^pTobaWy

That is not what you want your son
to prepare for.
Another case comes to mmd. James and
Sarah Brown were sent to a decidedly spiritual college. Their father and mother were
just good, average church members�-not overly pious�ibut that school was convenient
and economical. The brother and sister were
clearly converted within a few months, and
fully saved not long after. They have crowded up their studies to get time to help pastors
in evangelistic services ; and the last I heard,
they were getting ready for work in India.
It was the school that headed them toward
that hard mission field. If they had had one
worldly Professor stimulating them to an
ambitious, selfish life, one part of the Lord's
neglected heritage might have gone uncultivated to the end of time.
You would not think for a moment that it
would be better to leave your children 100
acres of good farm land, or a few thousands
of cold, hard dollars, rather than well-disciplined mental faculties, and deep spirituality that would fit them to make the most
of themselves for God. You would certainly
rather, during their susceptible college years,
have them under the care of men and women
who would influence them to fit themselves
for the hest possible service here and hereaf
ter, and always keeping in line with the will
of God. Your common sense tells you that
is the only safe chart for them to sail by.
The college that aims to report all its stu
dents on Christ's muster-roll, and preparing
for the best work, has to keep itself in wide
awake revival condition.
Every Christian
school ought to be a "Holiness" school, fully
submerged by the saving power of Christ.
order.

or

daughter

^

A HOPEFUL INDICATION.
I am enclosing to you copies of the letter
I addressed to Senator Beckham and Judge
O'Rear, and their respective replies. I think
of this as one of the most hopeful indicatiofis
of the year, that these two men, so promi
nent in their respective parties, should be
willing to take this decidedly advanced ac
tion. I cannot but believe that this is going
to be the means of stirring the hearts of the
people and probably of tipping the scale in
favor of sober government and sober citi

zenship.

N. A. Palmer,
Louisville, Ky., March 30, 1915.
Hon. E. C. O'Rear,
Frankfort, Ky.
My Dear Sir : It has become evident to all
intelligent observers of political conditions
in Kentucky in the last few months, that the
combined liquor interests of the State are ex
erting their utmost power to influence and
control the policies of both political parties,
preventing the next General
Y^^'^
submitting to the people of
^^^^^^1^

the risk is increased when they
getoutof sound of the family altar; but their
State a
Constitutional amendment for
conscience ought to be fully awake to the
State-wide prohibition.
As you know, the
home
leave
of
it
before
and
they
wrong
right
interests are non-partisan, or rather
hquor
deal
then
a
and
for college,
depends upgreat
m their work
and are utterly
on their having had the right school selected ^^^-Partisan
mdiflFerent to the success of either party, so
for them
The Faculty may be in the main, men and ISI"^
^^^J^ purposes may be accomplished.
^hey are, therefore, seeking m the coming
women of the right sort, but there may be
to control the
one or

two of low

spirituklity

who

owe

their campaign

two parties, both

m

^""^^'^
November
position to their brilliancy, and who, quite
naturally, have the most influence over the
As one of the leaders in your
party who
students. A far plainer, and less showilyhas always upheld the temperance cause and
housed institution would develop much stron
helped in its work, we are writing you to
ger character, and give a firmer grip of af
earnestly request that you join with Senafairs in the years to come.
^or Beckham m a series of
addresses, to
Not only should parents make sure of a
before
place
of
should
sound
the_ people of the State these
teachers,
they
corps
good,
consider the output of a college. James ^f^^^.^i^"^
^^^^^ proper light. We believe
that the people of Kentucky are entitled to
Smith went off to school a country boy with a
good store of first-class principles and f,
^f*^
^^^^ important question, and
that no polit>cal party should submit to the
strength When he was graduated, he was domination
of
the liquor interests and refuse
A number one in athletics. He had won an
� ^^ant the people this just
privilege.
intercollegiate oratorical prize, but his record
We are writing a similar letter to Senator
for good, substantial study was low. He had
quite left off Christian work. He is now Beckham, and we earnestly hope for an early
reading law. He will probably go into poll- and favorable response from both of you,
N. A. Palmer, State Supt
tics, diplomacy, or something of that showy

�",tf"^^'^
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Frankfort, Ky., April 1,
Palmer, President, &c.,
Louisville, Ky.

just one wave of the hand, blot out the liquor
traffic, but they don't do it. The Nation is as
truly in the liquor business as Bush, of St.
Louis, for if we are correctly informed the
government gets $1.10 for every gallon of
liquor that is manufactured in the United
States, and if that is not partnership with
the blackest crime in the world, I am a bigger
fool than any one that we quoted in the les

1915.

Dr. N. A.

Dear Sir:

BUD ROBINSON'S

I accept your invitation.
Ed. C. O'Rear.
Frankfort, Ky., April 1, 1915.
Dr. N. A. Palmer, State Superintendent,
�

CORNER,

Louisville, Ky.
Dear Sir.
I wish to acknowledge receipt
of your letter of March 30th, and in answer
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TALK ABOUT FOOLS.

son.

Often the blackest crimes

are

commit

We want to gather over in the corner and ted by doing nothing
when a great deal
proposition conglad to comply talk awhile about fools. In my Bible study ought to be done.
with your request.
this morning I got so interested in what it
Very sincerely yours,
Here are the two great crimes of the Na
J. C. W. Beckham.
said about fools that I could not refrain from tion. One is the
liquor 'business and the oth
writing about it.
er is not putting the liquor business out of
A TRULY GREAT BOOK.
pirst, in Psalm 14:1, we read that, "The business, when it is the business of the Na
One of the most fascmatmg books which fool hath said in his heart. There is no God." tion to
put the liquor business out of busi
the Pentecostal Publishing Company has The reader will understand that we are not ness Some
day God will say to this Nation,
turned out, is a product from the pen of Col.
going to bring accusation against the fool, "Thou fool, this night, thy soul shall be re
Lectures."
George W. Bam, entitled "Popular
but just tell what God says in His word about quired of thee;" then the next question is,
Col. Bam is of national reputation as a lec- hj^n. Psa. 75 :4 it says, "I said unto the "Then whos'e shall all these
things be which
turer and platform speaker. He has been a
fods, Deal not foolishly;" Prov. 1:6, "Fools thou hast gathered" or provided by the liquor
strong advocate of temperance for years, and despise wisdom ;" Prov. 10:8, "A pratc- business?
the fruit which is rapidly coming to maturity
fool shall fall ;" Prov. 10 :21, "Fools
We have the greatest opportunity to do
at the present, is the result of his faithful die f br want of wisdom ;" Prov. 10 :23, "It is
of any nation on the earth and yet we
good
sowing when prohibition was not so popular
gport to a fool to do mischief ;" Prov. have sent out liquor with the government
as it is today.
the
to
servant
11:29, "The fool shall be
stamp upon it to every heathen nation on the
This book is written for all classes, having
wise;" Prov. 12:15, "The way of the fool is earth. It is said that when a heathen is con
vital
and
on
most important
eight chapters
j-ight in his own eyes;" Prov. 12:16, "The verted and identifies himself with Christi
The contents are: "Among the fool's wrath is presently known;" Prov. 13:
subjects.
anity, that the others will say, "He has
Masses, or Traits of Character," "A Search"The'fool layeth open his folly;" Prov. joined the drunkards." Do you wonder at
light of the Twentieth Century," "Our Coun- 13 -20, "The companion of fools shall be de- that? for as a nation we are in the
liquor
try, our Homes, and our Duty," "The New ^troyed ;" Prov. 14 :8, "The folly of fools is business.
Woman and the Old Man," "The Safe Side deceit;" Prov. 14:9, "Fools make a mock at
of Life for Young Men," "Platform Experisj^;" Prov. 14:16, "The fool rages and is conARE YOU GOING
ences," "The Defeat of the Nation's Dragon," fldent;" Prov. 15:2, "The mouth of fools
and "If I Could Live Life Over." Every one poureth out- foolishness ;" Prov. 15:5, "A fool To the great Holiness Union Convention at
2?
Plans are
of these chapters is a literary gem crammed
despises the instruction of his father ;" Prov. Atlanta. Ga., April 27-May
full of facts which lift you into a realm of iq-22, "The instruction of a fool is folly;" being made whereby meals will be served in
higher and better living. The one to Young. p^ov. 20:3, "Every fool will be meddling;" the basement of the tabernacle where the
Men is especially valuable to that class and p^ov. 29:11, "The fool uttereth
all
his convention will be held. Lodging and break
will be as seed sown in fertile soil if your boy j^^ind ;" Eccl. 2 :14, "The fool walketh in dark- fast will be the only thing you need look af
will read it.
ness;" Eccl. 5:3, "The fool's voice is known ter, and that item is being arranged to ac
commodate as many as possible. The dinner
The chapter, "The New Woman and the
a multitude of words."
and supper will only cost from 15 to 20 cents
Old Man,- fulhof common sense and whole^
^
^^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^^^^^
will say that I accept the
tained in it,
and shall be

�

�"�

-

"^L'l^l^'Jtl'Zfj::

of'scripture about

maAy passages
just the sort of reading your the
fool, but for your sake and mine, we
the
at
she
stands
as
needs
parting
daughter
will turn to one more and see Luke 12 :20 :
of the ways, to help her decide on the right
"But God said unto him, thou fool, this night,
course in life.
soul shall 'be required of thee." We no
thy
There is not a dull paragraph in the book ;
tice that at last the fool is taken out of our
one moment your pathetic nature is stirred
hands and even out of his own hand, for
to weeping, and the next you are convulsed
when God requires a man's soul to appear at
and
sunshine
shadow
T-he
with laughter.
the judgment bar, that man is no longer in
are artistically bonded thus painting a
i7n^
haT
to rnsw^rlo^:
beautiful picture of life s
�>just God. Abraham said, "Will not the Judge
It is

ery home.

few of the

-

Bam has

come

realiti^^^^

contact with them

m

mo^^^^

m

his

Most books are read and
extended travels
be read again
discarded, but this 000k
and again with increased interest and pk

w^Jl

There are parts of it you
memorize for the sake of their
ure.

beauty.

want to

wi

rhythm and
,

.

.

We unhesitatingly recommend this to e
ery mother a^ a gift to her son or daughter

'""J^'^f '5,- r
their hearts seeds of truth which will germ

-

nate into a noble desire for a life that wi 1
make the world better for their having lived
350
a beautifully bound volume of
It IS
and remar/ca&hj cheap
Pf^.f
Get this book for your home and
at $1.00
you will always thank me for
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
mvestment.

'nnP^^!^'^^.?^'''^

advi^^^^

�

-^T.-^

,.

,

�

i^ne

ha^nrS^t

f..

P-^SLo^L^ac.

1
n
1
f^v
and with all deceit of unrighteousness for
received
because
hem that perish,
they
the love of the truth that they might be saved. And for this cause God sen deth them a
working of error that they should
lie ; that they all might be judged who believ
ed not the truth, but had pleasure in unright
eousness." (2 Thess. 2:9-12).

jot

ibeliev^^^^

each.

We hope many of our readers will
to attend this great gathering and re
ceive the benefits to be derived therefrom.
We hope to be able to make further an
nouncements later in this regard.

plan

April Bible Sale.

In order to exchange a few hundred copies
of left over stock for cash, we offer the fol

description lowing remarkable bargains.

something awful.

^^^j

^^^^

When God know of

^^ ^.^^^
^^^^^
He meant that He was going to
^.^ judgment to account for all his
^^t only that, he was going to have
to meet every opportunity he had rejected,
failed to perform, every
could have performed and did
not, and for all the wrong which he had no
^.jj ^^^^
^^^^
^
j^^ed for all the bad that he had done.
^^^^^^
^.jj ^^^^
influence
^^^^^^^
will be called
.^^^ j^.^^.^^^
^.^^^^^
^.^^
H ujy^^
.^^^^ ^
j^^;^ ^-^^
God will say,
^.^
choose?" And the man will
say, "the wrong." "Did you have will power
earth to choose between right and
on
^
.yes sir." "Did you make choice
^^^^^^
knowingly choose the wrong?"
�
^^^^ ^^^^
^.^
..^.^
preached, and know it was the gospel when
"Yes sir."
you heard it?"
'

^-^^^^^^

/^.^^/he

J

your

some one

th^t

needs

If you need
a

Bible,

or

now

is

opportunity,

Copies India paper pocket size, references and
binding, overlapping edges, self-pro
nouncing, minion type. Size 454x6^4x5^ inch thick.
Regular net price $2.30. Special price postpaid, $1.50,
20 Copies same with
index, $1.75.
62 Copies of a very fine, real Miorocco leather lined
to edge, large burgeois typ^, pronouncing, references,
Concordance and maps, self-indexing feature. The
publisher's net price, $7.50. Our special, $3.75. Sent
on guarantee that if you are not
delighted we will
gladly refund money.
108 Copies large type, full teachers' Bible, Morccco
bound.
Regular net value, $2.50. Our special to
24

maps, Morocco

close them out, $1.25.
23 Copies same as above with minion type, at $1.05
each postpaid.
26 Copies Fine Christian Workers'
with all the

helps. Morocco bound. Regular net value, $3.50.
Special, $2.40.
169 Copies of our beautiful illustrated minion type

Scholars' Bible with Concordance and four thousand
questions and answers. Morocco bound, stamped in
gold, silk head bands and markers. A real gem, val
Our price $1.09, postpaid.
ue, $2.25.
96 Copies of our two version Bible, (King James
Version with the revised in foot-notes, thereby not
increasing the size of the book. Morocco bound,
linen lined to edge, silk head band and marker.
Then God will say to him, thou wicked ser Burgeois type, pronouncing, references, Concordance
and
Publisher's subscription price, $4.50.
maps.
vant; out of thine own mouth will I judge Our price, postpaid, $1.65.
Another scripture says, "Mine own
thee.
of
the large type, Old Folks' Testament
50 Copies
mouth shall condemn me." The Word says and Psalms. Cloth, $1.00 value for soc.
90 Copies of our fine India paper, long primer type
"To him that knoweth to do good, and
that,
�
Concordance
and
,
^
.4.
o
Finp
maps.
the Bible, references,
Some of4^ ^.u
doeth it not, to him it is sm.
binding. Agent's price, from $8.00 to $to.oo. Our
�

�

J

..^^^

SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR LESS
THAN HALF PRICE.
We have left over about 100 of our beautiful Scripture Text Calendars for 1915, value
blackest crimes are those which are not done. price, special, $3.90.
25 cents; and we offer them at 10c each, pastTo illustrate; the United States could, by
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Office.
HERALD
last.
OMer
paid while they
.

�
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this country after a four years' stay
our
He had charge of

to

in Ainerica.

Pentecostal services and the Lord

The Missionary World
SITAPUR, U. P., INDIA.
My Dear Bro. Brown: The $225.00
reecived

Today begins
all

salary and for support of

on

over

We

for

might be a conference of great
spiritual power and we had come up
with hungry, praying hearts. God an-

are

15,000 souls during

increases my
when I know

praying peo
I stand here in

happened -some heart-breaking, some
heart-rejoicing. Having entirely re

heathenism to witness for the Master.

covered from my illness I have been
able to get right out and live among

others from kind
dresses

It

gave.

you

sense

of

responsibility

that

I

have
back

at my

ple

such
as

this month.

have

have

sleep

the

people. We have witnessed many
triumphs of His grace. The other
day I baptized a whole family of low
caste people, with Brahmans stand
ing around mocking. But the people
never flinched, and how happy they
were!
Many more such cases.

go

Out in the district
native food and

American food.
we

eat

to

In the morning

native beds.

on

your host will often look you over and
pick crawling creatures off yoi^r

of

This

clothes!

is

course

part

In

I returned after that

be fed.

After

vice.

did

one ser

be

of

compounds

will walk

near

high

a

these

low

caste

man

to look

enough

on

near

a

themselves

low caste

man.

here in

a

I had

ago

come

Alas,

they

school

Hindu

a

The

subject

advertised

good

God keep them
more

are

even a

I

dropping

year.
want

soul's sake

as

your

help

ing

to

the

your

help

you

are

of

prices

Ow

things
having

our

and workers
And

as now.

are

have

Never

for

grateful

than

we

we

a

needed

thank God

standing behind us. Yours
E. Stanley Jones.
in Him,

gratefully

CONFERENCE.

am

Our Central Provinces Annual Con

so

glad

turned
our

we

have such

from

Bisliop.

United

the

States,

conference

The

with the communion service

day morning, which

on

was

onsntd
Thur.s-

truly a com
munion service in the highest sense of

anything else.
pulls on the soul.

that

Dr. Oldham

holiness.

Jubbulpur. Bishop J.
W. Robinson, who had recent'y re

this work for

the word; heaven

blessed

a

Secretary. He
clear
has the real thing and is very
man as

one
was

reports showed

Several

reported a large in
crease in pastoral 5elf>-support, as we�!
as a good number of con\ erts.
have
We
were
to
all very glad
Bishop J. V\'. Robinson with us again,
who presided over the conference in
his usual brotherly, Christlike manner.
There was only one change among
the missionary appointments and that
of

Aliss

that

was

Harvey

from

goes

Raipur to Sircucha. We are expect
ing soon to have one new missionary
with us, namely, Miss Bretharst who
will
to
go
Jubbulpur. Miss Sauck
goes home for

We

glad

were

ference

Rev.

well earned

a

welcome

to

furlough.

was

came

in

out

come

to take

again

I

'

we

were

e5pec-

ially favored by having Rev. A.
Parker with

us.

He has

.\.

just returned

BIG

our

PIANO

SchmoHer & Mueller Piano Co,
Est. 1859. Capital aiid Surplus $1,000,000.
Omaha, Nebraska
Dept. P. H, 45

S�ive:Your Horse
He'll srive you longer
�nd better serviceif he it

.

treeii ot Galls a:id Sore Shoulders

by wearing

an

easy

Lankford COTTON COLLAR
Duck,

stufted

oily, curly lint and fibre ot cotton.
Opens at bottom, putting load against
shoulder. Absorbs sweat� prevent.rubbing. 3,000,000 in use. As durable
as leather. Delivered aiiywliere
postpai d f or $1 00. 1 f yoiu- dealer
n't aunnly. Write litr
Booklet of Styles�
.

up

Thoborn Biblical Institute

our

for

Write

OFFER, our plan and beautiful
Art Catalog of Sweet- toned Pianos
and 88-note Player Pianos.

with

FREE.

Jubbulpur.
Conference closed

The

Tuesday

on

aEternoon.

The next day the Bishop
laid the cornerstone of tlie new High
School at
left for

after which we
various fields of labor de

'Narsingpur,

our

termined,

believe,

I

do

to

better

to be better in the coming
than in the year just closed.
S. Aldis.

LAGE CAjVIPAIGN IN

JAPAN.

Sometimes the enemy tries
der the work and this was the
Odawara where

Bro.

hin

to

and

I^assen

in

case

in Desserts,
"
Write for Freezer
Book" (free) with
Mrs. Rorer's reci
pes, and --showing
how expertly
and easily you can
make frozen desserts in the

New

Triumphs

his

band

It was a time of
were working.
festivity and many people were drunk.
The workers were holding an open-air
meeting and Brother Kashiwai was
preaching boldly and' telling his expe

rience

fight,

how

of

and live

his life
was

anything

for

Jesus'

the drunkards
hand and

brother's head.

eji-

sake.

had

beer

a

it up
that will

raising

said, "Talk nonsense: take
you," and hurled the bottle

It struck him

at
on

ou"-

the

right side of his face and wounded him
badly, but he simply held his hand
the wound and continued his
while

timony

the blood

tes

When you buy your tents from us, you tret low
prices, first-class materials, workmanship and
quick deliveries. Our goods have a ifood repu
tation all over the U. S. A. You will be pleased if
Write us now.
you place your order here.

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING COMPANY
D

P. 0. Box 974

ATLANTA, GA.

flowed down

his hand and neck.
Brother Lassen
had them close the service with pray
and

Lightning Freezer
CO., Philadelphia

since

One of

over

the

supply

he used 'to drink and

fearless and felt that he could

dure

can

as they were doing,
becoming a Christian
had- been entirely changed. He

that

but

Your dealer

NORTH BROS. MFG.

just,

a

ished at
as

A Real
Hand Woven

hymn, and the people, aston
the aittitude of our workers,
quiet as could be. Brother

Kashiwai had to go to the

hospital

to have the man prosecuted, but that
only gave him another opportunity to
testify to the true spirit of Jesus
Christ, to the surprise of all at thehospital. By this incident the name o:
the Lord was glorified near and far,

Brother Kashiwai said the expe
meant more to him than he
could tell for the Lord stood by him
rience

and gave him

a

pity for

the

Panama
) CenulnePanama, Blocked^

I Silk Band.Trimmed.tight*
1 welght.Durable.Sfate sIze.Gua'ranieed like $5brand, only nota|

to

have the wound dressed, and the doc
tor thought he was very foolish not

and
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At this conference

as

down and God

SAVE $100 TO $200.
LONG TIME TO PAY
FREE MUSIC LESSONS

Madeof soft, pliable Cotton

to our con

own

FREE 30 DAYS

If not satisfied, send it back at
expense. If you decide to
keep it you

Thomas, for
merly of the Xorth India Conference,
who have

You try it in your

us.

our

Mrs.

and

freight paid

All

penny down.

circuits

the

were

ference met at

as

The East drags and

as

as

in all lines.

good increase

er

CENTRAL PROVINCES ANNUAL

But I suppose we should
to come home for my

much

well

Indian brother

The

E-lder.

ordained
a

bottle in his

so.

in this blessed work.

hard time.

I
do thank God for the operations.
home next year
suppose we will come
I do confess that I hate to

on

work

evangelistic

hand in hand.

preachers

will be
every moment of them
I am glad that my health is so
I am .able to keep
now that
1
and not feel over fatigued.

though

one

a

home

INCIDENTS OF THE GREAT VIL
we

and

quiet.

We

day.

think about

missionary and

year

�

busy

in the conference

ship

A Schmoller & Mueller guarananteed Piano or Player Piano. Not

by

tihings.and.

So far the Mohammedans of India
are

The next few months will be very

I

have to take another

Sitapur School are
making great progress. The Govern
ment Inspector who is usually very
loathe to commend anything in any
school said, "The amount of work the
boys do is extraordinary." The boys
are doing several years' work in one.

The result of it is that a num
ble.
ber come to read the Bible vrith me

go.

home

to go

Our boys in the

clear that it can be no mere guess.
At the close
Praise God it cannot.
they applauded and this is remarka

full.

power. Four Indian breth
admitted into full member

were

ren

work in

probably

on

goes

"Christianity and the War." A
fine crowd came out for they thought
that surely the Padre Sahib would
But I
fall down on such a subject.
unfolded the teaching of Christ as to
His second coming and applied it to
were as
present happenings. They
tounded for the thing is so definitely

full

to

educational

The

was

every

we

up

lay the corner-stone
of the Reid Christian College Hindu
Hostel
Mohammedan
and
costing
week we
and next
about $30,000,
have the opening of the new Boys'
So our
School building in Sitapur.

Hindus offered the hall for the pur
and a prominent Hindu was
pose
chairman.

So

right

grace.
Tomorrow

meeting

hall.

deer

by tigers could
are pressing the bat
the
gates of the

cleansing and

in

Blesser

sanctifying

sionaries, so this does not lighten the
any! But He giveth more

constrains.

days

the

ceived

burden

know little of the love of Christ that

A few

of

Carcasses

but

us

I have al
District besides my own.
ready the allotted woi'k of two mis

and

to

as

harm.

no

seen.

I will

people

debase

Several

fear.

breaking down and having

then turn away with a sneer of con
tempt. They cannot understand how
can
of the ruling class
the
thus

no

encouraged to find in
place about 250 people about
ready to be baptized in a body. The
leaders are quite ready.
Owing to one of our missionaries

our

Sometimes

castes.

had

we

one

among

the

into

great

closed country.
I was much

work is prac
the lowest of the
At every step we would be de
low.
spised by the upper castes for going

And all the time

tically all

us

tle

night.

at

up to
closed

the

that had been killed

one

straight through till nine

but

beries,

days and days
gets tired and needs an
English service to get him out of the
Some days we would get out
ruts.
at seven in the
morning and go
end

�

wolves trotted out in front of

of the vernacular for
on

Nepal

forests and commit murders and rob

has used the medium

one

of

Robbers infest those

country.

After

price.

borders

went clear

I

my travels

the

of

being out for some
other
time the
day I rode twenty
miles on my bike just to get into an
English service where my soul could
the

before the clos;
wered prayer, and
some of us could testify to having re

�

just returned from a tour
I
off again tomorrow.
run in just long enough to answer my
correspondence and to get a taste of
I

and will

us

cer

in blessing niany of
had been praying that

this

We feel you are a pax'tner in our work so we tell you of this.
Since I last wrote niany things have

friends whose

-Most of

u.?.

month of Revival

work in India.

our

asking God

ad

our

used him

tainly

people

I
I

Sendt(Hla}/.

wea�e.PoslpaldSl,BarglnBookFHEE

FIHED RUSSI* LEATHER SWEAT BAND, 25c, Erira

GEO,

I NEED
� � �

J.BUNGAY,28So.WaBMnSt.,NewYoik

BRANCH MANAGERS
for mj world-wide mail-order bnsi-

Operate from your home. Spare time, Yoa
S50 weekly. Experience nnnecemarr.
BUTLER. 400 Factoriea. TOLEDO, OHIO

nesB

should make

O.

/|>)5i?vBCLLS, PEALSv CHIM ES
xnd tor catalog.
Our bells made of fHicc^'
Copper and East India TiaOFamou* *� So!
tch Lones, volume and dura'
Cuaianteed
/.
,
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they

were

�doing.
One of the workers met a contrac
Ahigira who had three hundred

service, and on receiv
ing ithe booklet he said 'he was glad
to have it and also requested more,
He has
even offering to buy them.

laborers in his

tried hard to control his

without

men

rel'igion but had failed and be wanted
to knoiw what
rule them.

the ibest

was

to

way

Our brother had not much time to
stop and talk as he had to catch a cer
train

another place,

to

but,

to

his great joy the contractor also took
the same train, and there in the car
the gospel story was told and the man
earnest seeker

became

an

to

brother

our

chase

some

New

a

Two

the first

on

himself

found

mountains.

the

getting dark and the

up in

day

One of them

village

a

in

off

way

was

workers told how difficult

new

finishing

on

pur

which

possible.

snowy mountains.

the

to

money

as

soon

for them

was

and handed

Testament

sent to him as

it

snow

It

was

falling

was

fast, and as he could not see the foot
path he had some difficulty in getting
main road, and by the
was so tired and

the

down to

time he readhed it he

hungry that he fell down in
but

night,

an

of

heap

a

stay ithere
older worker who

and wished

snow

all

to

hap

pily wa's sent with him to the same
district dame along and urged 'him to
get up and go with him. He did so

finally reached the hotel,

and

hot bath

he

As

ready.

'was

where
was

asleep

the

thing he said

Hk? 'heaven
was

so

When he

bath.

first

the

was

was,

be in this

to

aroused,

"O, it is

bath."

very tired.

The other

iworker also had

new

nev

endured such hardship in his life
and had made^ up his mind to return
er

Tokyo the

to

next

day

as

he felt he

But they were
could stand it.
encouraged and stayed on and
�now both of 'them are happy in the
work, and are glad that they have the
ho.nor of carrying, the -King's message
ito the homes
ithroughout the land.
They have also had the joy of lead
ing many souls to Jesus.
never

iboth

Cowman and Kilboume.
DONDI LOHARA, DRUG DISTRICT.
May
Greetings in Jesus' Nam,e!
bless you all abundantly;
and may He so baptize you with the
Holy Ghost that people will be con
the

Lord

and

truth

the

vinced of

many be

your lives and

teaching.
fightingharder these days than ever before;
but glory be to God, He must reign.
We have been trying to open up a
saved, by
It

that the devil is

seems

station

new

there four
there

this

than

I was
year.
and had high fever

last

months,

more

Although God

once.

there, yet I thought it was
back here to Lohara, as
no good
there were
arrangements
healed

me

wise to

come

there.

I

left

two

Catechists

there

and they have been sick so much that
are now going in to headquar

they
ters

again.

The

devil

seems

to

hindering the work of God there
much.
ed

Still there

people

there.

some

are

be

very

interest

Rassmann

are

touring that side and in the sur
Others too,
rounding neighborhood.
are doing as much preaching as they
out

in this cool

Please don't

Christmas
ion

was

to pray for

^ent

Br

been

of the

The

people

�

�

You Cboose Your Own Terms
Take Three Years To Pay If Needed. The
Cornish Plan, in brief, makes the maker prove his instrument and saves you the tidy sum that
other manufacturets of high-grade instruments must charge to protect their dealers and agents.

Let Us Send To You Free The New Cornish Book
It is the most beautiful piano or organ catalog ever published. It shows our latest stylesai>d explains everything you should
know before buying any instrument. It shows why you cannot buy any other high-grade organ or piano anywhere on
earth at as attractive a price. You should have this im.#�
Wachinnfnn 1W Jl
porlantinforraariin before making your selection. Write
v
Established over 50 Years
^Wl 111917
mention
for it today and
QO
.

me

�

i^^?^

{T^AmiSh

Dept.

please

Don't miss

the

^�

wonderful

opportunity for educational
and pleasure travel afforded by the

Panama-Pacific

THE

by

a

un

Exposition

Panama -California

Wembo-Niama

to this

amounted

collection

a

the understand: g that if it is not sweeter and richer in
tone and heller made than any you can find elsewhere
at very much more than we ask, you may at any time
within a year send it back at our expense, and we will
return any sum that you may have paid on it, so that
the trial will cost you absolutely nothing you and
your friends lo be the judge and we to find no fault
with your decision.

Tickets are
Very Low

on

sale every

day

at

Excursion Fares via

CouTHERN Railway

appeal.
to

Exposition

San Diego

collection would be given to the poor.
It was very gratifying to see the re
sponse

For

More than 23( DOO people have made a big saving on a
high-gracie pia > and a Erst-cJass organ in purchasing
by the Cornish )Ian and so can you. "We offer lo
send you an i itrument, freight paid if you wish, with

announced that the

previously

You

to

Year's Trial

congregation and the station congre
gation. Number present, 367. It had

^

11.40

For full

Francs in money, 5 1-2 bushels millet,
1 bushel corn, 3 bunches bananas, 1

Ptomier Carrier of the South
see Ticket
Agent, Southern
write B. H. Todd, District Passen
Southern Railway,' Louisville, Ky.

information,

Railway or
ger Agent,

bunch

plantains, 1 chicken, some eggs,
salt, rice, beans, palm nuts, peanuts,
and
men

articles.

other

Several

have been received

evangelists

young

prospective
They spend

as

and teachers.

morning at manual
Mission, attending
school and catechumen class; in the
afternoon they are kept busy in some
kind of work preparatory to their fu
ture work.
Seven is the present en
their time in the

labor

for

Forty-eight

AND

pages of

Batetela words have been
Several passages from the
translated.
Some
been

have been prepared.
itinerating trips have been
made during the quarter. Number of
villages in which services were held,
21.
The reception was everywhere

HEALTH
MUSCLES

WITH EXERCISE.
Inactivity keeps your system weak�
THE HOME EXERCISER
Is madefor the man or-vTomau whose oeeupation does not afford
sufficient exercise.
Tifteen minutes a day devoted to light exer
cises will form muscle where it should be, develop the chest and
entire body, increase blood circulation, promote digestion and
health in general.
Don't envy a beautiful, symmetrical fig
ure� have one.
Complete Exerciser and Exercises mailed for $2.00.
Guaranteed
not to get out of order. Catalogue Frje. Write today.
THE HOME EXERCISER CO., 2009 Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.

typewritten

gathered.
Bible have

V&MR
DEVELOP FORM

the

rollment.

school charts
Three

very cordial.

In each

the wife of

case

missionary making the trip ac
companied him, and her presence did
much to increase the good result of
the

Not
the trip.
better idea of

only have
the

working distance
we

have received

we

now

a

within

villages

of the

Mission, but
requests to send

teachers, and many chiefs have sent
boys or young men to us to learn
D.
L,
work.
of
our
Mumpower,
Wembo-Niama, Africa,

cember

present;

was

held De

20, fourteen members being
two

members

were

added

Luebo, bringing the total mem
bership to twenty-three, (this number

from

includes

season.

forget

Will

San Francisco

celebrated
the

of

meeting

A Church conference

Brother and

IN

ACTIVITY

iVIISSIONARY

�

that station.

can

�

Please do pray for

Sister

Why Shouldn't You Buy
As Low As Any Dealer?

�

a

of the

in

plished for God in the coming year.
I take pictures
Sunday school les
son pictures
with me to the villages
to show the people. They like to look
at them and it gives us an opportuni
ty to speak to more than otherwise
would listen. The people usually lis
ten very attentively, and
ask many
questions about Jesus, whom they
call God's Son, or God Himself.
Let me describe a meeting to you:
I take a blind boy who preaches with
me and we go into a village soon af
ter sunrise.
If we cannot see a good
place to sit down, we ask for a bed,
and, hanging up our pictures, we sit
down and begin to sing.
Sometimes
we begin to sing
when not one is
there; but they soon come. Some
times we have as many as forty lis
teners; but usually between 8 and 12.
After
a hymn one of
us preaches,
and then we have another hymn, and
the other one preaches, after which
we sing and pray.
We ask the peo
ple if they want to buy any books or
Testaments, and then go on to the
next village.
I have been asked to go and' preach
in a village close by tonight. Do pray
I have the
for these people, please.
victory in my soul and intend to go
through with Jesus.
F. J. Barrington.

CONGO.

one

time in the bathroom

I expect to do much
greater things accom

see

a

workers went in and found him

long

and

more

tor in

tain

here in India.

II

wives).

missionaries

and

their

Matters discussed were tith-

ing, frequency of communion service,
appointment of ushers,- and buying of
food
lists.

the

on

agreed
�

to

D.

Sabbath.

The

church

support the native evange
L.

Mumpower,

Wembo-

comfort and the

�Air is life.

preservation of health.

Mentholatum relieves inflammation
also, and hence is much used for
burns, bruises, chapped skin, etc.

Niama, Africa.
HEALTH HINTS,
Pure air is as essential ito heakh as
pure food and drink.
�Don't sleep in a close room.
You

poison yourself.
Don't sleep with

your

nostrils

means

easier

breathing,

FURNITURE

cov

ered or your mouth open.
If there are nasal dbstructions to
*
free breathing see
a specialist
and
have the growth removed.
Avoid colds. The accumulations of
phlegm interfere with your needed
supply of fresh air.
If vou have a cold, catarrh, or croup,
Mentholatum liberally in nostrils
use
and on throat and chest.
Mentholatum tends to open the air
passages and clear up the membranes
of the lungs and respiratory tract.

This

(^HURCH

Chairs, PiiIpits,Pews,Altars.
DesVs Book Racks, etc
The
finest furnltue made. Direct from
our
factory to your church at
wholesale prices. Catalog free.
DeM
Greenville, III

greater

MELON SEED GIVEN AWAY
Most Watermelon Seed

old

unfit.

Our

new

Kleckley red meat, sweet as sugar, melts on your
tongue .finest on earth, rich ground once net $10.00.
To introduce will mail postpaid any farmer U.S.A.
four ounces receipt .14 cts.
Pound up .50 cts.
pound delivered. Fancy Sudan Grass same way.
Stamps will do. Write for exact special low de
livered cost direct to farmers anywhere TJ. S. A.
Frost Proof Carolina Cabbage Plants. Finely
ground Rook Phosphate, Stock Peas, Soy Beans,
Cane Seed, Millet, Clovers, Grasses, all Farm
and Garden Seeds. Superb quality. State exact
pounds and ounces wanted. Do it toA'^.

Nashville Field Seed Co,

Nathvillc, Tenn,
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love, for God is love. This i of soul and spirit gives an overshadunion
pulsating love that permeates all I owing glory to the physical
that calls new life into existence.
space seeks for expression in a my

verse

j

riad way.
that each

CONTRIBUTED

beautiful than

i

life that is ushered into

I
1

What
new

more

consciousness should

BIBLE STUDIES

SEX

IN

LIFE.

its existence.

A Word About Genesis.

is laid in the first three chapters
Genesis, it may be in order to say

of
a

these

Every
chapters.
age interprets these Scriptures in the
light of its own scientific knowledge
or
The interpretations
ignorance.
change, the truth remains. He who
comes unhampered by traditionalism
find
or skepticism will
th^e first
chapters a veritable treasure-house of
knowledge. To those whom Genesis
�

has suffered at the hands of the deI would

little

suggest that

for

book

faith

good

a

Gladstone's

is

"The Impregnable Rock of the Holy

Scriptures."

of

their

breaking

the

in

Even

forms of creation

As the foundation of these studies

spoiler

a

love

some

faint

fruit and flower at

in

fore let all

plumage and call of birds at
mating time; in man it reaches the
higher, holier expression where union

gorgeous

Some great laws of life
chapter. In

its kind."

seed "after

verses

of the creation

men reverence

animal life,

of

species, for better
through the centuries,

variations

and for
no

worse

show that there has
Men
of
kind.

can

one

been

ever

change

a

have open theories, hiding under the
mantle of science but actual science,
which has

theories, tells us that
proof contrary

no

there is not

shred of

a

to the statement made ten times in

this first
group of

bring

washed clean enough to see the white
glowing beauty of God's first plan
to

competent

is

in matters

direct another mind

vital and

so

so

sacred.

this

gift

WANTED!
A choir leader to take
song

service

meeting,

at

charge of the

Marengo County camp
Dixon's Mills, Ala., .Au

at

Address: Secre
gust 12 to 23, 1915tary of canrp meeting. Miller, Ala.

of

^f. 0. Settle requests prayer for his

healing.

Complete in Seven
Big Volumes Including

Bound

This World-Renowned Work
Published in Smaller
and More Volumes

index Volume

The grandest library of Bible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
work
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at $49.00. we now offer the identical complete
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the oriaiinal cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.

We Save Ycu
We <Buarantee

$39.00, And

T YOU MUST ACT

Satisfaction

QUICKLY

distinct

that each

chapter
living beings always

must

forth "after its kind."

Sex Life Fundamental and Holy.
From Gen. 1:26, to the close of the
second

chapter

the creation of
vironment.

find

we

and his first

man

en

1:26, 27, 31 show

Gen.

that his state

account of

an

that of absolute

was

"Full of spiritual truth and instruction."� CTin'sftan Work.

"Young ministers

will find it

a

mine of treasure."�i*rc�) Yorle

Evangeliat,
-Presbi/terian and Reformed

1:20-25

Gen.
of

There have been thousands

its kind.

but

I
I

"Delightful and instructive rezdinz.'*� Continent
"Rich imagery and elegant diction."�JV.Z. Christian Advocate.
"The preacher who can not derive very material assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult person to help."� The

Living 01m7'oh.
"It easily takes its place in the front rank of works which
have for their object the understanding: of the Bible and the
application of its teachings to practical life."�TAe Outlook.
"The plan is most admirable, being in the nature of exposi
tory lectures rather than conservative and verbal comments,
audits carrying out J)y foremost preachers and theologians
secures scientific and scholarly thoroughness alonff with pop
ular and practical interest."� TAe Chrittian Intelligencer.
"Theser'esis proving :that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be neither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of expository style and
method."� TAe Watchtnan.

FOR THE PREACHER
it affords end ess material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticisms, and exposition.'

FOR THE TEACHER
it provides overwhelming

resources

of attaining

communicating Scriptural knowledge
questions.

or

or

answering

FOR THE LAYMAN
it spreads

a

feast

matchless

of instruction

and

comfort.
This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most practical and valuable helps for the preacher,
teacher and Bible student.
Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library of Bible helps actually ex
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the boo^s
of the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of tbe day men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
value
of
their
contributions.
The woric has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit *
far-reaching
�

holiness; he was in perfect harmony
his environ
and
with his Creator,
The first information

ment.

have

we

is that he is made in the im
age of God, implying holiness, intel
ligence, free-will; the next informa
of

man

tion is that he is
Thus

Gen. 1:27.

a
one

the outlines of man's

with

being

sex.

verse gives us
original person-

Blity.
To these

holy

creatures in

a

perfect

"And God blessed them, and God said
unto them, Be fruitful and multiply

Replenish

For the

plan

working

there

Gen. 1:28.

the earth."

out of the creative

must be

many

of

these

human creatures with spirit and in
telligence capable of fellowship with
their Maker.

To

an

infinite God there

limitless ways of bringing these
intelligences into existence. Believ
ing him to be a benevolent being, we
must believe the plan he chose was
the best way known to Deity, and
that plan was to take a vital part of
were

two lives to create every

The

strong handsome buckram binding, (including Indis
pensable New Index Volumes) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminat
ing every topic and every phase of each chapter and book of the Old and New Testaments.

Twenty-seven of the World's iWost Eminent Biblical
Authors and their Contributions:

Scholars''

Genesis, St. John. First Corinthians, Marcus
DoDS, D. D., Exodus, St. Mark. G.A. Chadwiok,

D. D.
Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg. D. D.
Numbers. Judges, Euth. Job. R, A. Watson, D. D.
ANDpriw
First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F.W. Fabrar, D.D.
First and Second Samuel. W. G. Blaikie, D. D.. LL.D.
First and Second Chroni
cles. W. H. Bennett, M. A. Ezra, Kehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon. Lamentations, W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms Colossians Philemon
ALEXANDER Maclaben, D. D.
Proverbs, R. F. HoRTON, D. D.
Ecclesiastes, Sa.muel Cox, D. D.
Isaiah, Twelve
Prophets Georgb
Adam Smith, D. D., LL. D.
Jeremiah, C. J; Ball. M. A.
Ezekiel, John Skinner, M. A.
St. Matthew, J. Mhnbo Gibson D D
St Luke
Acts of the Apostles, G. T. Stokes, D. D.
Henry Burton, M. A.
Romans, H. C. G. Moule. D. D.
Second Corinthian's Thessalonians'
Jambs Dennby, D. D.
Galatians, Ephesians, E. G. Findlay, D. D. Phillppians, Robert Rainey, D. D.
First and
Tlmothv
James, Jude, A. Plummer. D. D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D ^ First and Second Peter, J. R. Lumby, D. D
First Second and Third
'
John. W. Alexander D. D. Revelation. W. Milligas. D. D.

Deuteronoin'y,

HARPER^iT D'" Jo^^^

iviinor

environment God gives His first com
mand with the first recorded blessing:

and

SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUMES

Distinguished

ground

new

life.

substance of the uni

Second'

Features of Indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student

Titus'

"All of the volumes are' replete with instruction, and
embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and
As a whole, indeed,
study.
they are the best practical exposition of the
in the

Scriptures

English

language." Reformed Church Review.
Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible students will realize the Importance and
far-reaching value of this library.
The Bible's Richest Treasures

A

The richest, most suggt-stive, and most in
spiring portions of Ihe Bible are selected, illus
trated, and analyzed in the most helpful and
inieresiin:? war.

"The series is pLinned

so

as

to

Ubrary

�

of

Right-Hand Helps

Preachers, students and teachers can not
afford to be without this massive
library of
helps to the more thorougrh. scholarly and
aatisfyine interpretation of the Scriptures.

New Beauties of

Scripture

New beauties of Scripture are disclosed to
the preacher and student, and a treasure
seed thoudht is provided which is almoHt

inexhaustible.

give the reader ail the good of a scientific commentary without the uaddinir
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'"-"""""^ly

technlcalii

v

onA

riotoii

t�
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to any mail point in the world.
transportation charges,

As to

our

paper,

or

con

he whose mind is

11,

each
flying, swimming, creeping,
climbing creature bringing forth after
of

j

suggestive story

find

we

tells

a

Only

simply

are

vegetable life springing
forth from the earth, and the imme
diate working of the law of reproduc
tion, each grass, herb, tree yielding
12,

holy memories

God; and let none presume to teach
this phase of life in school or church

Biology.
Chapter I.

stated in this

babes, the laughter of

smile at

can

cerning it.

a

A Law of

Genesis.

the

love-lLfe of the universe to express it
self in the attraction of sex. There

of

coloring
seeding time,

of

All

for and
young and old in preparing
maintaining their homes, all these e/.
ist, because, God caused a little of the

seen

forth in riotous

cooing

female,"

mother's tenderness, a father's
brothers
care, the glad, close ties of
and sisters, the sweet joy of Ibvcrs,
of

image

is

love

universal

and

"male

ate

little children, all the

lower

longing

The dearest human ties known to
earth come because God chose to cresweet

and bless it from the earliest hour of

Lesson I.

about

as

expression of two ali'eady created be
ings and should find that the very
processes of pro-creation have created
an
atmosphere of love to surround

M. Madeline Southard.

word

come

home who thinks of sex-life as be
to the "lower nature" or wh6

or

is

reliability,

we refer you to the
publishers of this
to any commercial agency.
Established 1866.

S. S. SCRANTON CO., 118 Trumbull

Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
WEEK OF PvRAYER AND

DENIAL.

SELF-

Usurpers

W. W. Pinson.

The visible results of the Week of

Prayer and Self-Denial have shared in
the general depression in missionary
finances.
First of all, they have been
slow coming in> and what is of more
concern, they are disappointingly small.
Last year, by the ifth of February,
had received

we

the

date,

same

$9,392.00; this

Alen .His

with

that of last year.

We refuse

fair

a

opportunity

And

we

With

had

pressure

lar

missionary assessment or to
vide for specials already assumed.
are

led

to

last

this

it

^However
tinct

We

seen

It is

grieve

time

the past.

over

our

hands

a

We face

and

remittances

prompt

to

refuse to

appropriate and
going further into debt,
to

become of

so

Let

to

concern

but not with

believe in the Church

we

serve.

6x8x1% inches thick.
and

to

This is the

day

�

so

long foretold,

The

hand

of

God

has

struck

the

blow,
Which 'leaves a million lying low
A million bearing deadly wounds.

Upon a hundred
The morning sun
trright,

�

battle grounds.
shines
clear and

O'er downy fields, which, e'er the night
Are weeping blood ifrom grass and

lower.

But God the end

may

lay their

through agtfs

^from

sea to sea.

foun'ded
�

The Rock.

on

"her

A-ates

pounds

SPECIMEN OF TYPF

arc

feair of

no

�

19 And when A-zii'bah was dead,
Ca'leb took unto him "fiph'rath,
which bare him Hur.
20 And Hur begat U'ri, and U'ri

coming dilys.
died;

for her He

begat Be-zal'e-el."

crucified.

was

At the close of business

thirty-first

21 And afterward Hez'ron went in
to the daughter of Ma'chir'^ the fa

our

day

on this, the
December, 1914,

of

books show

contributions

the

to

ther of Gil'e-ad, whom he �'married
when he was threescore years old;
and she bare him Se'gub.
22 And Se'gub begat Ja'ir, who had
three and twenty cities in the land of
Gil'e-ad.
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Church extension-, amounting to $84,843.07. This increase has been made

BEAD

and
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SAID

"I regard the work as of

elegance."
lis, Minn,

largest annual increase during

fiscal year.

Bishop

Fowler,

Minneapo

was

the smallest of which

cents,

an

of

Send

Sec.

some

one

our

pamphlet,

Clinic in Holiness," if you want
them how
10

to

get the blessing.

to

Wilson.
to

Price
the

loc

point

use

of

teachers

and

ever published,"
Bishop Wil
Baltimore, Md.
a
in
"It deserves
place
every home."
Bishop Vincent, Topelca, Kan.
"It is by all comparison the most
valuabile editio'n of the Bible for stu

students

�

son,
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The Occident,
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�

It is a unique
San Frandsco,

�

"A

tell

Price
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br $1.00

by
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and unanswerable.
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edition of "Chris

Falsely

for
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Science

best

�

$10,-

was
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W. F.

Just issued,

�

"The

present
280 contribu

000.00;

a new

of

the

fiscal year
represents
tions, the largest of which
average

�

exceptional

BIBLE.

the

most desirable editions
ever
published." Rev. S. J. McPhereon, Chicago, III.

"One

PEDITECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMP/kNY,

It may be of interest to know that
the increase of $84,843.07 shown above

$303.01.

THIS "COMBINATION"

"The handsomest and most servicea
ble edition of the Holy Scriptures that
The Bible
has come under my notice.
Helps contain all that is essential."�
Bishop Ninde, Detroit, Mich.

was

for the three-fourths of

OF

�

$66,222.66. We must reach
the $100,000.00 mark during the pres
ent

WHAT

"I have carefully examined it from
eud to end and find it complete in all
1 gave it my unqualified- and
things.
emphatic en.dorsement." Biship Mallalieu, Buffalo, N. Y.

since the close of the last fiscal year,
March 31, 1914, ,and therefore covers
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crushing shock,
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flower,
Beneath the dense black clouds which
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Price

Son,
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Self- Pronouncing;.

The

Which prophets saw in days of old,
When every heart should feel the thrill
Which bodes impending good or ill.

over

His Word,

the history of the Board was shown
at the close of the fiscal year in 1913,

M. R. Pake.

morocco

dear

nine months.
OMENS.

or

Size

man.

can

can

with

dismay, for
we

are

For her the- Lamb

what is

We await it

leather

lapping- edges, ibeauUful linen lined to
edge, siillc headbands and marker, red un
der gold edges.
iStamped on side and
back in gold.

His Bride looks up with patient eyes.
And waits her Lord from Paradise.

the

with the Church.

who

�

no

The church is His

great mission work
Furthermore, what is

of

become

Binding

praise,"
She has

appropriations al
ready made for 1915? The answer 'm
to

drunken

own

She's full of peace

our

and its future?

feel

Zion

Her walls

keep from

but

a

us

save

We

�

according

From shore to shore

a

from further embarrassment.

burn

Has every crown and kingdom won,
Till enemies shall bow the knee,

con

a

interpret

To smite until iHis

theory and we must
not falter.
We rely o.n the loyal and
self-denying spirit of our pastors and
people for early and liberal collections
dition and not

�

Extra fine seal

he

him

Goes forth

cut

or

Recferences, over 40,000, dates at top of
page, explanation of
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of
each
chapter at heginning. Syaopsis of the
Books of the Bible,
Concordance, Family
Record and hest Colored Maps.

-~^JSi&^^�!kA\i3X Gjjdls^avenging s^wprd,.

This Self-Denial

fold

to

and

stream

The earth reels like

that it will not' go very far.

no

lightnings
path;

Let

income will go to the special cause for
which it was given, but it is easy to
be

and difficult words
clear, readajble

Large,

Helps

Each temple great, and towering wall.

appropriations to the fields to a
point where it will hurt the mission
cause.

names

pronounced.

Burgeois type.

The cities of the nations fall.

our

aries and the

All the proper
are

"

�

dis

shall have to

we

Burgoise Type

thorny

our

For awful thunders which do make
The hills to tremble mountains shake,

disappointment. 'Trlie more"so"at

this time when

His

.

pro

a

more

As God pours out His bitterest ire.
From vials filled with fiercest wrath

supposition by

aUont, it is

came

no

fire.

of the future.

uncertainty

Selfpronouncing

yes, for Him the clash of arms-,
For Him the battle's loud alarms.
For His sake now, the world's on

S9me correspondence we have had on
the subject, growing out gf the finan
cial

that

Ah,

the regu

on

The Revised Version is printed as a
foot-note so that whenever you see the
(R. V.) you can refer to the bottom of tbe
l>a,ge and get words for the Revised, thus
saving you two versions without increasing size of Bible.

now
�

But, rather, God Almighty's frown.'

instances the occasion

some

used to raise money

Combination

crown,

take effect.

In

3.
was

we

brow,

un

so

head

flee,

in three di
been

His

And call 'Oh, rocks, fall on us
And hide that glistening face

thought wise to urge this o^erijig.
2.
The general financial depression
lay too heavy on the minds of men for
any extra or, to them, unnecessary ap
to

thorns?

mockery, and bent the knee
To Him from Whom' we fain would

usual in the effort to pay out all the
assessments in the fall that it was not

peal

bound

cruel

Which bears

The

COmBINATWN
TEACHER'S BBBLE.

In

rections:
I.

THE

crowned

the offerings of the people would
have gone far beyond that sum. We

explanation lies

purchased from the Bible Manufacturers one
thousand copies of this supurb Bible at a price that we can offer
them to you at 75c under the wholesale rate
provided we turn
them over for cash quick.
The opportunity of a life time for
you to buy one or a dozen at 75c under the wholesale rate.
Order today.

hang:-;

moon

have

And, "Is it all because ol Him
Whose heart we pierced, Whose brow

or

think the

why the blood-red
dim,

respond,

to

We

why great winds to waves do
call.
Why brightest stars begin to fall.

lieve that the above showing gives the
whole story, even in dollars and cents.
If
conditions pre
so, the financi al
vented the pastors from giving to the
church
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presence fear.

sun."

be

to

majestic

here,

.\nd

year at

prepared and furnished
helps was far beyond

was

suitable

is almost

now

And they are asking, one by one,
"What means this dark'ning of the

$2,670.00. This is not due to lack of
preparation and cultivation. The care
and thoroughness
which
the
with
Church

4.50 Combioalioi] Bible $1.65

pride,
God's kingdom

have received only

we

shall bite the dust,

soon

Because "the Lord our God is just."
Man rules, but God shall over-ride,
All his vain boasts, his greed and

�
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Our Boys and Girls

guess
card.
like to
ins.

Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa.

the first grade,
ily teacljer's name is
Ethel
I
to
Sunday
Blggers.
go
tichool.
If I see this letter in print will
write again.
Uuby Lee Campbell.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a North
Carolina girl slip into your cozy corner?
It has been a long time since I- have writ

in

ten

.Miss

as

'

Aia.

lihiiiclii',

l>ear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
1
1 am VJt years old.
The Herald.
J
to iSuuduy achool
go
every Sunday.
haven't missed Sunday schood for over 'J.
How many letters are there in the
years.

ter to

Bible V

Oar

pastor's

name

is

Kev.

Leroy

the
over
this
jumps
will write again.
Marvin Giudiesberger.

If

Thornburg.
wastebasket I

Kiowa, Kan.
Will you let anoth
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little girl join .your happy bandV 1 am
Guess uij
In the fourth grade in school.
'\\ho
eight and fourteen.
;ige, ibetweeu
alive V
went to heaven
My father and
mother and 1 ibelong to the M. li. Church.
1
1 go to Sunday school every Snnaay.
hear the wast&basket coming so i had bet

er

ter

the cousius.
iNelUe Louden Best.

With

escape.

love to

Hope, Ala.

Mt.

never
1
have
As
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Our
written to The Herald I will try.
I
The
Herald.
go
grandma sends us
iflfth
an the
school and am
My
graae.
father and mother belong to the I'^riends

is
name
Our preacher's
Mary
and one
have three ^brothers
iit
the
school
to
Sunday
go
Lawrence Friends Academy.
My orother
iu
ne
as
to
school
at
the
Academy;
goes
the
tenth
grade. 1 am ten years old
Maud MoGregor, .Lazarus laid at the rich
Paul Kirkhart
man's .gale.

Church.

Harvey.

1

We

sister.

Gate, Okla.
This i.s my first iei
am fifteen years oi
W.ho has ui;>'
and am .in tlie ninth grade.
I enjoy reading the
4th?
Aug.
birthday,
1 have cue
children's letters vwy much.
I
live
ii
sisters.
and
two
brother

Tie Herald.
1 do not go to school
stay, with' my sister. I have
ight hair, :blue eyes and fair complexion.
am not a Christian,
but
hope to he
soon.
What
has
become
of
Wynona
Durst?
I want you all to pray that 1
will soon be a Christian.
With aU good
wishes to Aunt Bettie and the cousins,
to

I

have to-

Gibson,

N.

C.

Do>llie Rachel.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
I am .nine years old.
I have two sisters and one brother, and
one in heaven.
I live in the country.
I

enjoy reading the Children's Page. 1
to school and, am in the fourth grade.
go to Sunday school and to church.
see this in print I will come aga:n.

Magee, Miss.
�Dear

grade.

Aunt

1

village, and go to .Sunday school
Ida
Fuqua is my
every Sunday. .Miss
to exchange
1 would
.be glad
teacher.
small

cards

with

Uakviiie,

of the

some

cousins.

Eugene Compton.

Ky.

'This .i.s my rourll
Dear Aunt .Bettie:
1 enjoy reading th
"letter to The Herald.
Who has my birthday
children's letters.
1 am ten years aid, and am fou
.lune 17?
feet, nine .inches tal.1. .1 live on the farm
For pets I Jiave two llttl
and like it fine.
J have one .brother and two sis
calves.
ters.
My school was
in the 3rd grade.

am

Marion, Ky.

out

I

in

January.

have four aolls.

Margaret luire Murphy.

let a lit
tie Texas Iwi Join your happy iband?
scuool
Our
fourth
in
the
am
grade.
Look ou
.1 am 11 years old.
out now.
hear
it!
I
Good-by
for the wastebasket.
tn all.
Clyde Primrose.
Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

Will

you

ACC�S

COMPANY

\3P�C/AL

A

ADVERTISING
AGENTS

IPMNTEI^S

4

DESIGNERS

ELEcrmrefis
nOME opne&i

^^UNTON.S.q

of the

SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE SOUTH
University of Tennessee, Knoxvlue.
Largest, best aud
Pourteeuth Session.
cheapest Summer School for Teachers In
Former features retained. New
the South.
Courses in Country Life Prcblems, LatinAmerican History and Trade Conditions.
Credit toward
Preparation for College.
Reduced Railroad Rates June
Degrees
'12 to July

to school thts winter.
fine times logether.
We .have had some
Our teacher's
now.
Our school
is out
Ida May iBratton, r.nd we
name is Miss
just like her fine. My pastor, Rev. .T. R.
Howes, is (holding a meetipg at this place.
Lola Barnes, if your pastor's name is L.

staying here going

R.

Godibey,
and

preacher.
Any

one

he

was

we

all

I

was

sending

iBratton, Ky.

son.

cous

Cautrell.

.\unt

me

30.

FINE MUSIC, IXCTURES, VISATURES, EXCURSIONS
Write for Announcement

WHITE

THE

TRAFFIC

SLAVE

Help suppress lt,by buying the latest and best
book on the subject. Worth Jl.GO, but only 26
cents till March 1st. A good watch given to the
boy who sells 8 books.

our pastor for several
thought he was a fine

ten

years aid Oct. 19.
their picture I will

Eddy ville, Ky

I. M. PAGE.

go
I

If J

Eva Mangum.
Bettie:

I

am

a

little

girl

years old and am In the fourth
I have ilark hair and brown eyes.

i

am not a Christian but hope to be some
I enjoy
the
Children's
day.
reading
Page. .1 go to Sunday school every Sun
I have five brothers and
day that I can.
one sister.
Ila Gay Martin.
Point, Tex.
^

Dear

Aunt Bettie :
WHpI
a
let
you
North Carolina girl join your happy hand?
.My sister takes The Herald and I sure do
Icve to read the Children's Page.
I ani a
little girl ten years of age.
My bi:-tliday
is September 6.
I go to school and am In
the second grade.
I .sure like to go.
My

teacher's name is Miss Kit Edwards.
will be sorry when school closes.
1 have
two sisters and two brothers living.
W^ill
cilose for fear of the wastebasket.
Willie Rachel
Gibson, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
'^'ould
let a Colorado girl Join your happy
band?
I am twelve years aid and in the
sixth grade.
My papa takes The Herahl
and I love to read the Children's Page
I have two brothers and a sister here and
two
brothers
ih
I
heaven.
to
the
go
Union .Sunday school.
My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. H. Morris, and 1
love her very much.
This is my flrsit .let
ter to The iHerald.
ilf
the
this escapes
will
wastebasket I
write
Wltli
again.
love bo Aunt Bettie and the cousius,
Herlin Harlhaver
Westcliffe, Col.

.vou

CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIONS

J

'HRISTIANITY is the greatest fact in history. The early Christians endured
Vi' martyrdom rather than forsake Principle. The picture shown herewith,
from Ridpath's History, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at
Rome to witness the Christians given to the lions. In such a scene may be read

the inevitable doom of the empire that ruled the world. If you would know
the history of mankind every sacrifice for principle, every struggle for religious liberty,
from the dawn of civilization to the ptesent� then embrace this splendid opportunity to,
~<
�

Ridpath's
History

�

-

place is your borne the world-famed publication,

Dear Aunt Bettie:

ter to The Herald.

some

Everett

This is my second
Bettie:
I am bringing my
letter to The Herald.
little cousin in to chat awhile with you.
She will
Her name Is Beatrice Anderson.
Her ..mother
be nine years old Aug, 25.
died arbout- two years ago. She has been

years,

twelve

correspond with

Hackleburg, Ala.
Dear

Dear Auiit Bettie:
Will you lei a little
i
Alabama girl Join your happy baudV
am fire years old.
1 go to scnool and am

send them my picture, and the picture of
my cousin and 'me throwing snowballs at
each other.
Clai-ise Marie Insko aud Beatrice Ander

This is my first let
I have light hair,
weigh 137. Some one
a
my age and I 'will send them
I would
Papa takes The Herald.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
to 'T.he 'Heraild.
ligJit complexion and
ter

;^
of the World
^

We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment only in di
rect letters. A coupon for your convenience is printed on the lower corner of
this advertisement. Tear off the coupon, write your name and address plainly and
mail. We do not publish our special low price for the reason Dr.Bidpath's widow derives her
Euppoxt from the royalty
injury to future sales.

on

this History, and

to pbint ocb I/OW fbioe bboadcast

would

cause

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little boy U
old.
1
to
the
belong
Baptist
Church.
My father takes The Herald and
i enjoy reading the 'Children's Page.
1 go
years

Sunday school nearly
Sunday school teacher's
to

every Sunday, ily
name is Mrs. Bet
like iier fine." I have brown
eyes, .light .hair and fair complexion.
Bivlan Benton Harrod
Pranlafiort, Ky., Route 5.

tie

Ellis.

I

Dear .\unt Bettie :
My mother takes
The .Herald and although I always read
I
have
seen one from
never
letters,
your
Caliifornia.
I live on a ranch in the foot
hills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains with
and
father, five sisters and
my mother
brother.
It's just heaps of fun to jump
on a horse and go gailloping over the hills
lives
Anita Gall,
who
with my chum,
I was the baby
aib.out two miles away.
of tihe fami.ly for twelve years, but now I
have a little three-year-oJd baby sister
who is very cute and makes the home a
But, really now,
good deal merrier.
haven't gotten over the ibaby part yet
nine
I'm
fifteen
five feet,
years
old,
inches tall and
weigh one hundred and
thirty-seven 'pounds and I'm still growin;
I finished, grammar school last term but
I'm staying home this year and having a
Next
term I'm
going to
good time.
Pasadena to a Nazarene Univer.sity, where
Would any
two of my sisters are now.
of the cousins ilike to correspond with
'I'm sure J would love to hear from
me?
Until then, good-bye,
you.
Dorothy M. Robbie
ililtOB, Cal.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you Jet a little
I am
your happy band?
six years, 6 months, 17 days old.
t eo to
school and
like
fine.
His
my teacher
is Mr. Polston.
name
He Is from Ken
I hope he will teach our school
tucky.
I think he Is a good teach
another year.
er.
Well, Aunt Bettie, as this is my first
letter I will alose.
I hope this will es
Tour Uttie friend,
cape the wastebasket.
Ellis Walden.
Avera, Ga., Route 1.

Georgia boy join
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2,000 PICTURES
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Ridpath's enviable position as a historian is
THE REIASON
his wonderfully beautiful style, a style no other histo
rian in any generation has ever equalled. He pictures the great historical
events as though they were happening before your eyes; he carries you with
him to see the battles of old; to meet kings and queens and warriors; to sit in
the Roman senate; to march against Saladin and his dark-skinned followers;
to sail the Southern Seas with Drake; to circumnavigate the globe with Magellan. He com
bines absorbing interest with supreme reliability and makes the heroes of history real
living men and women, and about them he weaves the rise and fallof empires in such fas
cinating style that history becomes as absorbingly interesting as the greatest fiction.

DR. RIDPATH gives the history of every religion of mankind, and
shows the slow but stire progress that has been made from Pagan
The customs and habits of people, the development
of their science and literature and art, the growth of religion and education form a very vital part of this history of the world.
ism to Christianity.

DR. WpPATO'S History is strongly endorsed by Presidents Harrison, Cleveland and McKinley, Bishop Bowman,
/AS
Bishop Vincent, Rev. Dr. Cuyler, Rabbi Hirsch and other
/
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what was .best for us aud lier too.
died without a struggle aud we can but
thanii God for this, as it seemed we could
iiardly stand to see iher die hard after so
We can aJmost 'hear His
much suffering.
has
suffere;l
He
voice as
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We would ihave been
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Davis,
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Buchanan, all of Hartford, Ky.
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God they
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we
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now
over'
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The Herald's Introduction

works to thee-ward have been very
good. For he put his life in his
hand, and slew the Philistine, and the

To Th�

Sunday

School Lesson,
3IO

LESSON FOR MAY 2, 1915.
Saul Tries to Kill David.
Golden Text:
in

trust

the

"Whoso

of

putteth his

shall be

safe.'

Prov. 29:25.
The very next day after the glori
victory which we considered a

ous

week ago, the soul of Saul grew ma
That his envy,

and hatred

I think there

diabolical,

were

be

doubt.

no

told that "the evil

plainly

are

from God

can

We

spirit

upon Saul" (ch. 18

came

and that Saul became David's

10)

en

continually, (ch. 18:29). When
David was returning from his victory
emy

Goliath, the

over

all the cities of Israel,
dancing, and as they
said

singing and
played they

another, "Saul hath slain

to

one

out of

women came

his thousands, and David his ten thou
sands. And Saul Was very angry and
said:

have ascribed unto David

They
thousands, and

they have
ascribed but thousands." (Ch. 18:6-8).
ten

With

to

me

trumpet voice the lesson

a

Beware of

What

hell

a

human

a

says,

Jealousy!
heart

be

when it is

possessed by the de
mon of jealousy!
Note carefully the
progressive steps as they are indica
ted here.
Saul's jealousy was mark
ed by four stages. (1) He was very
wroth, (ch. 18:8) that is, the first
rung of the ladder anger.
(2) The
second rung is envy; "Saul eyed Da
vid from that day forward." (Ver. 9).
(3) The third rung is demon posses
sion. "The evil spirit from God came
The fourth
upon Saul." (Verse 10).
comes

javelin, for he said
vid

even

11.

cast the

murder; "and Saul

rung is

I will smite Da

to the wall with it."

is

Jealousy

a

(Verse
passion,

foolish

because it harms and hurts the

one

wicked pas
displeasing to God.

It is

who harbors it.

a

sion, and greatly
a dangerous passion, because

It is

has often led to

the

it

terrible

most

Whenever the passion

consequences.
shows itself in your heart, count your
self dead to it through the Cross of

Jesus, and remember it was envy on
the part of the Pharisees that put
Him

on

There is

to be

ways; and the Lord was with him."
shepherd boy found himself the

but it did not turn his

When Robert Burns

duced into the

brilliant

was

intro

society of

Edinburgh, and all Scotland

at

was

his feet, it ruined him. The praise of
man and the flattery of women cor
rupted his simplicity. The explana
tion of David's
over

his

hatred

victory

over

environment, and
of

the

dethroned

found in the words,

permanently

himself,
over

the

King,

"the Lord

by

overcome

rea

son.

David
David

was

a

now

and was,

law;

as

we

have

seen,

and

is

was

with him."

by all the people, but
sought again to kill him. Jeal

ousy is

as

cruel

the grave.

as

Noth

ing less than the life of David would
suffice him,
and from
the palace,
where the wretched King nursed his
vinrath, and yielded himself more and
more fully to the powers of
evil, the
word went forth that David was to
be killed.
Saul had many servants

waiting
was

to

do his

bidding

and there

for David but in

safety

no

flight.

How God Protects His Children.

There

four ways indicated in
as ways of
deliverance

are

this

lesson

from

impending calamity.

intercession

of

(1) The

time, as we have seen, it held
King from his murderous de
signs. (2) Personal watchfulness.
a

back the

Though the
harp his

hand

his

eye

of

David

was

on

was

the

on

javelin

in the

hand of Saul, and he dodged
the weapon when the King threw it,
so that it smote the wall instead of
David. (Verse 10).
(3) By the fideli
ty of his wife. Saul gave Michal to
David "to be a snare to him" (Ch.

18:21)

but she

proved

to be his pro

tector, and when the house

was

Divine

(4) By

interposition.
God was with him, guiding him, de
fending him, delivering him; so that
he could sing Psalm 27 with a heart
overflowing with gratitude and confi
dence.
Read that lovely psalm and
see

whether it

heart.

Then

not the

king sin against his servant.

tent

Have

a

new

from

comes

learn

this

verse

your
of a

God will turn what

seems

tric

lights.

give

to any

Have

an

open

date

desiring our assist
Campbell, 402
East 19th St., University Place, Neb.,
or A. W. Campbell, soloist or chorus
one

leader.

tents for

two

having

A husband asks prayer for

a

wife

one

of

months,
the other is still in the factory ready
to ship.
I will take $121.75 for this
new one and $119.00 for the second
hand one.
I guarantee they will not
leak.
Will seat 400 people, fifty feet
every way and weigh 400 pounds and
can

be taken

baggage,
freight. I

as

exc ess

being

am open for
cheaper than
calls with my tent or without it.
I
also have a tent that is in good condi

tion, 100x90 feet, to rent, or will sell
it for $125.
I will rent tents from
$10.00 up to $25.00 a week-

Fitzgerald, Ga.

J. A. Williams.

A mother requests prayer in behalf
of a son who is losing his mind. Also

that his soul may be healed of sin.

R.
net.

They

are

appeal from

an
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ative Club.
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ber from a leading American manufacturer
securing prices very little above actual cost.
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a big buying
club; you get your machine at
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You save all middle
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chine regxilariy sold at double the
price, re
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you nothing
Easy monthly payments if you keep it.

from

Hose, enables us te
they last at startling

Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
good clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic
ribbed
full
top,
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lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to
box, solid sizes 9 to 11
Sent postpaid to
any address in U. S.
tor $1.40 dozen.
Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These
hose
are

On Your

Buy your sewing
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easy
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"SPECIAL"

been used two

Price
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who has tuberculosis.

harm

to

everlasting joy.

I have
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to

Address F. A.

ance.

lands, by John

9x259.

pp.

60x90, seated with

tent

Machine

FOR SALE.

them

Mott;

the best of seats and wired for elec

sweet hymn.
Enemies may seek to injure,
Satan all his arts employ;

non-iChristian

to

well

prepared for holding
meetings or camp, meetings.
are

sur

rounded with his enemies she let Da
vid down through a window. (Verse

12).

NOTICE!
We

his friend Jonathan.

Jonathan the Peace-Maker.
How wise and unanswerable were
Jonathan's words to his father: "Let

Wilmore, Kentucky.

a

beloved

Saul

For

school

the advantages

Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.,Pres.

Fugitive.
the King's son-in-

great hero in the eyes of the nation,

Into

The

head.

generosity
shall learn

we

next

me.

Wisely.

chapter 18:4 of David's behavior
during this testing time. It is worth
committing to memory. "And David
behaved himself wisely in all his

popular idol,

of which

our

to attend

this

lesson. For the
time the peace-maker prevailed, but
Saul's envy and hatred were too deep

beautiful indication in

a

in

�

that cruel Cross.

David Behaved Himself

Jonathan,

more

licious towards David.

jealousy

Sprmg Term opens March i8, 1915. If you are going
spring, or send your children to school, consider
of Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to

joice: wherefore then wilt thou sin
against innocent blood, to slay David
without a cause?" (Ch. 19:4, 5):
Here shines out the noble

19:1-12.

Lord

Asbury College.

Lord wrought a great salvation for
all Israel: thou sawest it and didst re

By J. Gregory Mantle.

1 Sam.

against David; because he hath not
sinned against thee, and because his

S. C.
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EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D.
has spread abroad into various denomina
tions and has many thousands of noble
representatives in various churches. All
is trying, by one poor human invention and through the years there has been a large
another, to fill up the pews his powerless number of representative Methodists, bish
ops, college men, presiding elders, district
ministry has emptied.
superintendents, pastors and a host of strong
THE ATLANTA HOLINESS CONVEN laymen, influential, tried and true, who have
TION.
stood nobly for the doctrine and experience
The holiness convention meeting in Atlan of full salvation from sin.
At one time the fires
ta, Ga., has no sort of affiliation with any faburned, low ; condi
tions immediately preceding, during and directly after the Civil
1
War, were not helpful to the spirit
of true holiness.
i
Soon after the
war God raised up
j
seraphic men to
rekindle the smouldering fires of
j
perfect love upon a thousand Meth
,|
odist; altars.
In the North there
i
was that mighty
apostle, John Inskip, the beautiful saint, Alfred
Cookman, the profound and chaste
scholar. Dr. Daniel Steele, the
prince of preachers, William Mc
Donald, and a host of others, con

Uncompromising Preachers Needed.
We have no faith in the capacity and fi
delity of any preacher of any church for the
safe spiritual development of a congregation,
who is friendly to, or does not openly ob
the
ject to the dance hall, the card table, and
theater. If the preacher is not acquainted
with the seductive influence of this trinity of
evils, he is too ignorant to have oversight and
guidance of the flock of Christ. If
he knows of the evils of the dance,
the theatre and the card table and
fears to speak out against them,
he is too great a coward to stand
like a true shepherd and protect.
the Lord's sheep from the ravages
of the Wolves of sin.
.

,

in communities
where preachers were too timid to
preach against the sins of the
times, or to preach of hell, the
judgment day, the fulness, of the
atonement or the ruin of worldliness.
Timid, time-serving, indefi-

We 'have been

'

spicuous

among them. Bishops
Mallalieu, J oyce, Fitzgerald, Ninde,
and the belovedi Mclntyre, recent

backslidden
aiite preachers
and apostate churches and a reign
of wickedness. It is in such com
munities that unbelief is bold, lust
is rampant, crime breaks out and
Satan rules in a riot of wickedness.
mean

ly ascended

^

wicked

career.

The great need of the times is preachers
real preachers who have a message from
God to the people. A message that burdens
them ; a message of power and
and consumes tnem;
We want preachers who
rebuke and love.
will teach men and make them feel that God
has rights in this world; that He must be
revered and obeyed or the results will be
certain and awful ruin.
�

a

great

company of

Master's feet beyond the skies.
In the South there were Dr.

:..^ri^^M

It is impossible to estimate the
value of a fearless, earnest, manloving. God-fearing man in the
pulpit of a community. He is salt
and light; his influence counts for more than
He is God's
he or any one else suspects.
mouthpiece to men. He speaks with warmth
and unction the thoughts of the Almighty
He lifts up his voice against sin, and
One
men feel that he has authority from on high,
They fear and reverence him ; some will repent a^d others will be restrained in their

�

�

true noblemen who are now at the

Broughton Tabernacle, where Holiness Un
ion Convention will be held.

natical, factional or comeout movement. This
Association is interdenominational ; it is
-made up of the membership of the various
evangelical churches, in good standing and
who are harmonious and active workers m
their various cities, towns and communities.
There is no tendency or desire on the part of
the membership of this Association to set on
foot or to organize a new church ; what they
desire is a great revival of old-time, heart
felt religion in all of the evangelical church
es.

Lovic Pierce, a seraphic soul, the
father of the beloved and eloquent
Bishop Pierce, and the saintly
Bishop Key, whose life has stretch
ed across almost a century, who
yet lingers on the shores of time beautifully
exemplifying the doctrine of perfect love.
There was William A. Dodge, a true son of
God, who touched the torch of revival fire to
many a community throughout Georgia and
other southern states. There was the won
derful Willis, unique and peculiar, but so
filled with the Spirit that many
seeing his
pure life and good works, glorified our Fath
er which is in heaven.
There was the brill
iant Carradine, who swayed the multitudes
and led a great host into Canaan land. There
was B. A. Cundiff, of
Kentucky, a stalwart
old son of thunder who dwelt in Canaan half
a century and who carried
grapes of Eshcol
that attracted hundreds to cross into the
promised land. It is said that over 100 men
were called to preach
under his ministry.
There is the unique and eccentric
Godbey,
the profound scholar, the beautiful saint, the
tireless preacher, who has swept around the
world a number of times and still remains
beloved of all, although he long since
passed
the allotted time to man.

The question has been asked, when was
movement started, and
^.
�^ ^
w��
Vv.rr,
born
where did it have its origin? It was
in Oxford University ; it had its beginning in
the hearts and lives of John and Charles
Wesley and a group of devout students who
associated themselves for the purpose of
The preacher who wants to put billiard ta- reading the Scriptures, devoting themselves
bles and bowling alleys in the church in or- to labor among the unfortunate, the poor
der "to hold the young people," is hot only and the outcast and especially to pray for
backslidden in heart, but has lost faith in the that holiness of heart and life, without
He is not seeking to which no man shall see the Lord. The fire
power of the gospeL
Since the springing up of the great revival
kindled has never gone out; ail
save the people from sin and present them which they
of this old doctrine and the experience it ofto God, but is trying to build through the years wherever Methodism has
without

<)ipow^^^^

_

up

an

spot
institution

�

a

human institution.

He gone, this divine fire has been

burning

and

( Continued

on

page

8).
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WAKE UP!
Dr. A. C. Dixon.
''Awake, awake;

put

on

thy

strength 0

Zion." Isaiah 52:1.
"Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy
sleep," is good for the body and the mind.
Happy the person who sleeps wdl, and un
happy anyone who suffers from insomnia.
needs no sleep.
nature
But the spiritual
Faith and hope and love, and all the Chris
For
tian graces, have no need of repose.
the body and the mind to sleep is to rest. For
the spiritual and moral nature to sleep is to
weaken, if not to die. And hence the ring
ing exhortation of the text, "Awake, awake,
put on thy strength 0 Zion."
THE FIRST SIGN OF SLEEP IS INACTIVITY.

People asleep

are

usually quiet.

well asleep as he could awake. His wife
confirmed it, for she said even when he seem
ed asleep he was taking in the sermon. The
difficulty with him was he was so tremen
dously active during the week, that when he
became quiet and comfortable he naturally
went to sleep. I never heard of him going
to sleep in his office or striking a bargain in
as

real estate.
ANOTHER CAUSE OF SLEEP IS ATMOSPHERE.

It is very difficult to analyze atmosphere.
You go and live for some weeks beside a
stagnant pond in America and you will be
shaking with the chill. Go to other places
and you become drowsy so that yoii can

If you

sihould see a friend lying down you are not
certain that friend is asleep. But if he re
mains in that position say, for an hour, you
will take him for asleep or dead. And spir
itual inactivity is a sign of sleep. You may
be mentally active, even morally active, in
performing the duties that society demands,
and yet be spiritually inactive; doing noth
ing along spiritual lines.
THE SECOND SIGN

IS

ILL-DIRECTED ACTIVITY.

people walk in their sleep and talk
in their sleep, and they do not seem to know
why they are walking, or what they are say
ing. There is effort without wisdom, with
Some

And
out purpose, that brings no result.
when we have a kind of spiritual activity
that brings no result in the salvation of any
of
body, and the building up of the cause
the Master, it is because we are asleep.
Nearly all the difficulties, the misunderstand
ings and the bickering that arise among
Christians, can be traced back to spiritual
sleep. It is Christians walking and talkmg
noth
in their sleep, and, as a result, there is
ing done to the glory of God.
ANOTHER SIGN OF SLEEP IS DREAMS.

We become conscious in our sleep to the
extent of dreams ; and they are apt to be very
unpractical things. I have often been glad
We can
that dreams never come to pass.
In the
dream the most wonderful things.
we often go to
and
in
live
fancy
;
we
dream"
We
the Bible in that dreamy state of mmd.
love to deal with the vision and the great
Book. We look out
sweep of things in the
are on the earth
we
and
forget
stars
at the
find
of practical business; and when you
not wmyourself in that realm of dreams,
the
ning anybody to Christ, not promoting
satisfied
but
love,
really
that
cause
you
vision and your plans and
with

simply

your

are asleep.
purposes, it is because you
ANOTHER SIGN IS UNCONSCIOUSNESS.
and you
You go to sleep in the evening
that
wake up in the morning and it seems
The time between
to
went
sleep.
just
you
is oblivion;
dropping asleep and waking up
Now, in
of anything.
you are unconscious
can you be conscious of
your mental state,
of
the fact that you are unconscious
God_s
state
that
in
Are
you
with
you?
presence
and
when you do not realize God is with you,
a work
that He wants you and that He has
week? Are
for you to do during the coming
of
the
presence
of
spiritual
you unconscious
because you
the Master? If so, friend, it is
are

asleep.

THE CAUSE OF SLEEP.

not

Inactivity is often the cause. Men are
are hard at
apt to go to sleep when they
about their bus
are
moving
when
they
work,
A dear old deacon in a former pastor
iness
ten minutes.
ate always went to sleep within
minutes
fifteen
awake
him
could
i
keep
If
I felt my sermon

forted

me

was

a success.

He

com

by saying he could understand

me

Mr. L. p. Brown,
President of the Holiness Union, Meridian,
Miss.

horrible thing that makes you feel there, is
mountain on your chest, and you scream,

a

and you try to move in your sleep, and you
have not the power of motion. What is the
You have been eating something
matter?
indigestible, nine times out of ten. Yes,
and we have met some Christians with spir
itual nightmare. They have lost their faith,
their joy, their hope, their influence, their
usefulness. What is the matter ? They have
been eating the pork and cabbage of some
bad literature, gorging themselves with
something that is popular and current; call
ing in question the inspiration of the Bible
and the deity of our Lord. Seek the atmos
phere that will help spiritually. Seek the
association of the well-fed spiritually, and
you can afford to dispense with the opiate
that puts the soul to sleep.
WHY SHOULD WE WAKE UP?
First of all, because it is broad daylight.
People sleep in the night. The world is full
of light, streaming from God's Book. I be
lieve there never was an age when the light
and the darkness denser than
was brighter
it is now. I believe there never was an age
when the church was better and the world
worse than now;
and for the reason, that
light rejected makes us worse, and light ac
cepted makes us better, and from the Bible
there has come stream of light after stream
of light, to bless or to curse. It is the savour
of life unto life or death unto death. Those
who accept the light are built up, those who
reject the light are hurt and made worse.
Then it is harvest-time. Shame upon the
farmer who sleeps in harvest.
When the
corn begins to ripen and the heads to drop,
inviting the sickle, for the farmer to lay un
der the shade of a tree and sleep, is a crime.
One day of work at harvest time, may be
worth a week or month of work at any other
season.
Our Lord Jesus said, "The harvest
is great, the fields are white." And the har
vest today is greater, and the fields are just
as white.
And for a Christian to be asleep
in harvest time is a crime.
To be at ease,
to be willing to rest all the time, to do noth
ing in the way of soul-winning, to do noth
ing in the way of defending the cause of the
Master, is to sleep, while the corn, ripe and
ready, waits the sickle. The war between
light and darkness, God and Satan, is greater
than the war between nations, and to sleep
with war raging about us is a crime.

hardly keep awake in the day time. Go to
another place and you will find yourself
wide-awake in that invigorating atmosphere.
It is a phenomenon difficult to explain. Take
these atmospheres into the laboratory and
there is no test in s^cience can explain it.
Now, there are some atmospheres that put
Christians to sleep. If you move in the at
mosphere of woridliness you will become
drowsy. Take the atmosphere of the theatre, SHIPS THAT PASS IN THE NIGHT OF
the card table, and prove, if you will, there
TIME.
is

no

harm in it.

Christians in that kind of

atmosphere become drowsy and are not apt
to have much influence for good when they
Seek the
come in contact with worldlings.
atmosphere that is invigorating, an atmos
phere that is full of praise and prayer.
OPIATES OF COURSE PUT PEOPLE TO SLEEP.

The saddest cases we have had to deal
with are not the drunkards, but the men and
women who have come under the power of
an opiate ; they take morphine and opium,
and it takes more power to reach and save
them than any other class vnth which we
have had to deal. There is a fascination
somehow about it, there is a spell under
which they come, an influence in it which
seems to destroy their moral texture in a
And what
way that even alcohol does not.
is true in the physical realm is true in the
spiritual. You will go to sleep if you partalte of the opiate of some infidel or halfinfidel books. You will go to sleep if you fill
the Bible.
your mind with questions about
There is such a thing as nightmare! A

Rev. EDWIN Whittier Caswell.
Rev. Luther T, Townsend once wrote a
parable of two ships in a harbor, the one
under the captaincy of the Christ and the
other of human build and
furnishings, offi
cered and controlled by the liberal leaders of
the new theology. The latter
ship was beau
tiful to look upon, the crew cultured and re
fined.
The person who decided at first to
take
passage around the world on this new
palatial steamer, was induced to examine
the old line Gospel
steamship. Returning to
the captain of the liberal
craft, he said,
"Captain, how many times did you say this
ship has been around the world ?" "Oh, she's
never been around the world�she's
hardly
finished yet." "Are you sure she could dou
ble Cape Horn in a
gale of wind?" "Oh,
yes, the stories about Cape Horn are all ex
aggerated." The gentleman then proceeded
to question the officer of
the other steam
ship, saymg, "Has this steamer ever been
around the world?"
"Oh, yes, this is her
tenth voyage." "Is there
any danger in
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doubling Cape Horn?"

He replied, "We al ca a brilliant spider that spread itself out
ways dread to double that cape. The seas are like a flower, and that beauty-seeking in
often heavy and dark and angry, but you sects, lighting upon it, found not honey but
need have no fear, for every plank and ev fetters, pain and death. In this enlightened
ery yard of canvas and every inch of cord land and age, we have progressed so far that
age in this ship are made to meet the storm we license the brothel spider and the saloon
'

while doubling that cape."
Every human soul is embarking on some
ship for the farther shores. Why not seek
security, safety, delight and happiness in the
voyage? God has given you the unchangea
ble Bible chart, the anchorage of the Rock of
Ages, the lifeboat of His Son, Jesus Christ
and the ocean of His infinite love over which
to .sail into the harbor of everlasting life.
All other vessels are of 'human construction,
which sail through the night of sin, the fog
of unbelief, the darkness of doubt, and of
ten amid the rocks and shoals and icebergs
of

infidelity.

,

spider, that

we

may flourish upon the

treacherous icebergs of cold skepticism left
behind forever. The dangerous derelicts of
doubt nevermore will be encountered, the
mountainous billows of persecution are pass
ed ; the straits of death, the last enemy, are

gone through,
unholy the wheel and

and the corrupting graft. Is not the
black plague of moral death in our Ameri
can atmosphere?
Will it not suffocate our
liberties?
Will not its lecheries blast the
health of body and soul of the people of this
great country ?
Rev. Mr. Goodfield truly says, "On the sea
of life there are these human slavers. How
terribly tragic is the sight when unholy pas
sions are the crew and the world, the flesh
and the devil are the officers in command,
while down in the hold are starving in
stincts, groaning faculties and expiring tal
ent." Such is the ship of life many are
revenue

The 2,500 passengers of the Titanic were
attracted by her beauty and modern build, choosing today!
her elegant
furnishings and progressive
privileges, which they would find at the din
ing table, card tables, wine rooms, dancing
halls and entrancing musical displays. How
many millions today are running wild in
their pursuit after pleasure, throwing to the
winds everything relating to real happiness
and safety. Every one comes during the
voyage of life to periods of
great distress,
when sin, suffering or sorrow impels the
soul to cry out, "My Father! Save, O save!"
Or, like Peter, to exclaim, "My Lord, save or

A few

more

revolutions of

you will be

"Where those angel faces smile.
That you have loved long since and lost
awhile."
When the keel of your steamer will graze
the golden sands of immortality, you will
step ashore and in the midst of your joy cry
out, "Is this heaven and am I 'here? Is yon
der my mansion and home forever?"
"0 then, what raptured greetings
On Canaan's happy shore.
What knitting severed friendships up.
Where partings are no more !"
130 DeKa;lb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
SOME SOUL TRAGEDIES.
C. F. Wimberly.
In these days when vital godliness is be
ing chilled by modern scholasticism and
materialism, it is a wonderful boon to have
a clear, unmistakable Christian
experience.
Romans 8:16, the great witness of the Spirit
text, has become obsolete, or even unknown
in many church circles. The absence of con
scious salvation no longer bars any one from
place or power in the Church, whether laity
or clergy. Great fundamental
doctrines, such
as the witness of the
Spirit, are received with
a grain of salt
mental reservation, as it

I

perish."
Many people voyage through life like a
battleship, looking for enemies to overthrow,
for aggrandizement and power, built upon
the ruins of others. Like Napoleon's throne,
which, it is said, rested upon a pyramid of

�

were.

Hnvever, "heartfelt religion" is still ex
tant; the Spirit does witness to the new
birth and holiness of heart, the merits of
the blood. Nothing in all the realm of soul-

human skulls.

consciousness

THEN, there is THE CONVICT SHIP.
The convict ship, called the "Success," is
now in New York Harbor.
It is here to exvhibit the cruelties of a century ago, in con
trast with the spirit of the present age. But
men who choose a life of sin and crime, at
the same time, choose the prison and convict
ship as their final destination. Punishment
and penalty are as natural as that fire burns,
floods destroy, and gravitation kills. The
Rev. C. Y. Wimberly,
laws of the universe are eternal pillars, hold
who takes an important part
Franklin,
Ky.,
the
foundations of heaven and press
ing up
on Convention program.
ing down the gates of hell.
This convict ship, launched in 1790 by the
English nation, is the only survivor of that
Tolstoi, inrliis Confessions says, "For ten
terrible fleet of Ocean Hells. It is a horrid years I went from banquet to
banquet, drink
picture of England's monstrous penal sys ing rich wines and feasting, following my
tem.
In the depths of her hold are airless tailor, concocting
flatteries, sleeping by day
and lightless dungeons, manacles, branding and dissipating by night, and
my observation
irons, punishment balls, the coffin bath, the is that no galley slave has to toil as hard."
What vessel are you sailing in? What is
leaden-tipped cat-o-nine tails and other
fiendish inventions of man's brutality to man. to be your destination? Where will
you
This ship appears like a specter out of the spend an endless eternity? These are
ques
Past. While we stand aghast at the devilish tions which must be answered.
They cannot
ingenuity of a century ago, we realize that be lightly thrown aside ; the hour is coming
the race has not progressed so rapidly as we when you must face
them, like the young
think, for we have recently read of the hor banker of Georgia who has just met such a
rors in the Auburn Prison in this twentieth tragic end.
A whole nation stood
breathless,
century, and then we remember that Amer waiting to hear the result of an innocent mis
icans used to send the slave ship after car take whidi he made. It is not a
mistake
goes of blacks in Africa, leaving a line of which men are making everywhere with ref
white human bones in the -bottom of the erence to. their soul's
welfare, but it is ab
ocean to mark the pathway of this cursed
solutely choosing the evil instead of the
commerce in
human beings. Though the good, the deadly poison of sin instead of the
slave and convict ships are things of the elixir of life. Choose ye this
day the Gospel
past, we still have the greed of gold, which steamship, Which never lost a passenger,
is crushing and grinding the souls and bodies which is landing thousands
every hour in the
of millions of our youth. We need not search great harbor of God's eternal 'home.
for relics of past iniquity, for when we
Behold, yonder comes Zion's eternal
glance around the great cities of this coun steamer, never late, never
wrecked, never
we
behold
the
of
the present lost. She 'has made another
try,
slavery
successful voy
day in the traflfic of girls, fifty thousand of age. How proudly she rides,
coming up
whom it is said are captured and sold into
through the Narrows, entering the broad
the awful slavery of lust every year. Over day of the
capitol city of God's universe! See
their doors is written, "Abandon hope all ye the deck is crowded
with passengers, the
who enter here.". Soul and body by this headlands of
glory are in full view, where
traffic are pushed off into the abyss of 'hell saints and
angels wait to sing their welcome
before the eyes of our civilization.
home. The Cape Horn of
danger is passed
Dr. Hilles says that Stanley found in Afri the hurricanes of
are

IS

conscious than the possibilities
our souls are in touch with
God.
We may know Him
epignosko
says Paul, which is -a knowledge far
beyond
the powers of intellect.
no

more

of grace, when

�

Now, aside from this most glorious reali
zation�the knowledge of God unto salvation
�there are five distinct
phases of soul trag
edy each one of which has an everwidening
and descending scale.
The soul's relationShip to Itself and to its Creator cannot be
studied and analyzed as other
human philoso
phies. There are three branches of knowl
edge Which must be spiritually discerned
I^irst we must know
ourselves; but not as
-

we

study the mysteries of

mmd, through
but

physiology

body and
psychology

our

and

-

must know 'himself as the
Spirit
deals with him, through the
Word of God
�not by some subconscious
law.
Second
there must be a
knowledge of men� not as a
man

social

unit, but as an immortal being, upon
whose brow there is
stamped eternal possi
bilities for weal or woe.
Third, we must
know the Word ; and this cannot
be
studied

learn mathematics and
language
knowledge of the Word is impossible, until
It IS translated into our
own experience The
Book was indicted
by the Spirit, and He
must interpret it.
The first of the soul
tragedy catalogue is
not to know God, and to
know that we do not
know Him. He who carries a
burdened con
sciousness that he is without
God and hope
in the world is in
imminent peril, and an
object of pity. An honest confession of the
tact does not relieve the
danger; the Mas
ter said concerning
such, that they were
lost. The chains of sin-burden
are none the
less galhng, because it is known
by the indi
vidual personally.
The next tragedy in this soul
as

we

�

declension is
alarming; and, strange as it may
the
first
seem,
blends into the second easily
and unconsciously. We
may be without God
and not know it. That divine
monitor called
gone; the
�

temptation

is more certain than the
of pardon and purity. In all the
multiform powers and complexities of our
being, the sense of fear, hunger, or thirst

knowledge

still more
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conscience can be stultified and stifled until
it will cease to speak. There is something in
us, however, that continually cries out for
God� deep calleth unto deep� something
that apprehends God ;
af terwhile the soui
may lose its God-consciousness and with it
goes the sense of sm. We do not presume to
say that such a state implies doom or reprobacy, never to be aroused by the gospel, or
any other agency, but we do state unequivocaily, tnat ic is possible to be without God,

blinding the eyes to all good; causing the
possessed to be incapable of any standard of
justice or righteousness. Oh, they can be
both just and righteous, as a means to some
diabolical achievement. The thought makes
one shudder; but no one who deals closely

and be dead to such knowledge.
Nothing
lashes the conscience or mars the wildest excesses of sin,
Such a state is tragedy, fear
ful to contemplate.
Still another stage in this downward process.
This analysis may be questionea�a
distinction without a difference. But the soul
may be devil-possessed and know it. We believe it is possible to be without God� and
not know it, and, at the same time be without any known relation to Satan. This writer has heard men testify that a devil had
complete control of them, soul and body. The
soul is God's masterpiece; capable of being
the habitat of the Holy Spirit, or a coaling
station of the devil,
Just as there is a positive and negative
side to the soul's relation to God, just so
there is a positive and negative side to the
soul's relation to Satan. It is fearful to think
of being demon-possessed, even if such a

Can we imagine a worse
Yes, it is to be demon-possessed

state be known.

tragedy?

with the heart life of men and women can
doubt the truth of the proposition. The natural 'heart is deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked� wicked unto despair�
who can know it? When this same heart is
made the handmaiden of a demon� a rendezvous for satanic scheming� the thought
is all the more overwhelming.
However we suggest a last degree in the
degradation and apostasy of the soul, w'hich
far outclasses all else.
It is awful to think
of being demon-possessed and know it; it is
much worse to be demon-possessed, and not
know it; but the power of the evil one is so
subtle, and the soul, when under his hypnotic
spell, so pliable, that a supreme control may
be accomplished.
What more can he do?
He can so absolutely possess men, until they
believe themselves to be servants of God. Jesus said a time would come when men who
murdered His saints, would think they were
doing God's will. It is estimated that 65,000,000 men, women and children have been
martyred in the name of religion, and the
religion of the Son of God.
What about the young minister, who not
long since, committed double murder on
Saturday, to hide his own shame; then, on
the following Sabbath morning reverently
entered his pulpit and announced his text:
"Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy
sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and my redeem-

and not knoiv it. And no doubt the greater
number of demonized human beings belong
Think of a demon incarnated
to this class.
in the soul, directing quietly all the affairs
of life.
Inciting hatred, revenge, lust, dishonesty, and all the other terrible passions; er."

Farther

proof is

unnecessary.

luxury and worldhness. It comes like the
lamentation ot a Jeremian ana it niay be
that these heart cries ot God s people, though
few m number may yet prove to Oe the sa 1i he lolvation of that backslidden nation,
lowing is the significant extract trom the sermon and is an honest confession of their
backsliding and need.
"The Bible calls the war a scourge ot God.
This is true of our time. The supreme Leader and Judge of the world again applies the
This war is
scourge of war to the nations.
such a scourge for our German people also.
Or did we not need it? Today you can hear,
it said in many circles where you formerly
of afwould not have expected it:
fairs could not last any longer.'
Through
love of pleasure and luxury and service of
Mammon our nation began to degenerate. In
leading homes and circles questionable
dances were had and
applauded, A new
kind of God was invented, an 'impersonal'
God? Who hears no prayers and does not
guide the world, according to His will, with
an Almighty hand.
The
"Then suddenly the lightning fell.
The hour of decision for our
war came.
people was at hand. Now it was either into
perdition or back to the living God. And
We
our people have chosen the good part.
bowed under the mighty hand of God, We
confessed that we had much to repent and
The breaking out of the
much to restore.
It
war suddenly found a praying people.
innei-most sou!
in the
was such a change
(innersten Seelemtimmung) of the German

'This^state

as we all have never yet experienced."
Dear Herald readers, is there a, message
in this for us? As is the individual so is the
nation, and for this reason it may be well f or
not by com
us to search our several hearts
paring them with some one else whose life is
far below the standard of the Sermon on the
Mount, but let us search them with deep
heart groanings and earnest longing to really
know how we are before the God who rulLet us pray that our nation
eth over all.
may be arrested ere it becomes necessary for
God to chasten us with the scourge of wai.
Let us pray that the tide of indifference ahd
worldliness may be stayed in our churches,
the inner life of the Christians may be fash"T." "IT
i^^ed after the 13th chapter of First Conn
and
that intemperance, the whit;
^hians,
s
avP traffip
slave
traffic �nr\
and nthpy
other pv^Ih
evils TYiflv
be hnn^oViPf
banished
may hp
from our fair land.

people
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the sin of the nation and calls upon God for
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to

the

help.

The above may be truly applied
"Now the summons come to us:
us: 'Stand bepresent condition of affairs m the Old Worla.
^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^
.^^ hoidmg
i^
the
been
question
asking
have
Some
examination (Musterung) with the Gerconthe
ot
because
nhristinn
tv
fl.
Failure.^
,
Failure?"
Christianity a
man people, with us.
I include
Here we are
na
flict raging beween so-called Christian
us all
we people who have forgotten God,
tions. But if we study the situation and the
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effect the war is having upon the nations who ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^an the Creator.' i will noc
that
see
shall
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are engaged therem
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conare only a fulfillment of the prophecies
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know my
in
cerning the disobedient and lawless, and
heart.' But there is a word in the prophet
Christi
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against
of
argument
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stead
being
Hosea (13:6) : 'According to their pasture,
ct^^iu*. ^^1^'
that
anity it is one of the strongest proofs
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^j^^.
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^
the Bible is true
their heart was exalted ; therefore have they
We remember that God's dealings with forgotten me.' We had enough of earthly
We yielded
the children of Israel were severe only when good ; now it passes from us.
to keep ourselves to the uncertain present; now the
they refused to walk in His ways and
Him as the one above all earthly sovereigns pain of unspeakable uncertainty is upon us,
all About the great Beyond, God, Eternity,
who should be honored and obeyed at
We know that Germany in her prep- Heaven, Hell, one was hardly permitted to
times
aration for war has ceased to honor God, and speak,�only this world was to be considerto think, and ed; now there is but sorrow of heart in the
as some of the leaders seem
of this earth. It is with us now as with
no doubt they have the correct interpreta- life
tion of the matter, that the only way God Israel when they had forgotten the fear of
could arrest the prodigal nation was to bring God, and the prophet had to tell them thai
which has the Lord would take away their jewels,
uDon them this scourge of war
.T^'l^i'
..f^L
What shall we say? We will come before
nation.
whole
the
touched
XT V
-^1,
^
Af.^f that
fh^f the
fhp nation
ration God with our personal guilt, with our sins
fact
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Notwithstanding
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party, nation, and
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beau, some one, whose conscience pricked
him, exclaimed : "Wretches, you are guilty of
idolatry!" But the adorers of the idol at
cried out: "Kneel down
"^""^^ or you ^'^^^
shall
n
What was then a passing frenzy and
madness, beconies, in the period of which we
once
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 26. The False Prophet.
PRAYER.

Thy Word, 0 Lord, is full of comfort to
Thy children! When the day is dark, and
the way is beset with dangers Thou dost as
sure them that Thou wilt be their Light in
the darkness, and that though the road be
rough and thorny their shoes shall be iron
and brass, and that as their day so shall their
strength be. When the cruel enemy seems to
have Thy children in his power. Thou dost
'

tell them that

no

weapon

that is

ecclesiastical powers of a kingdom will be
perfectly harmonious.
Here is an infernal trinity, a mock Three
in One, a counterfeit of eternal realities.
First, is the unseen and hidden father, "the
great red Dragon, that old serpent, the Dev
il." Next comes the seven-headed and tenhorned Beast from the abyss, the Son of Per
dition, begotten of the Devil, who mimics

formed

against them shall prosper, and that every
tongue that rises against them in judgment
Thou wilt condemn. Enable us, therefore, to
be quiet from fear of evil, and to remember
that Thou hast given us authority over all
the power of the enemy, assuring us that
nothing shall by any means harm Us if we be
followers of that which is good. If the ene
my has" any hiding place in our being be
pleased this very moment to dethrone him,
and reign alone the Lord of every motion.
We gladly .acknowledge Thy redemption
rights over us, for Thou hast redeemed us
to God by Thy blood. Amen.
SERMON.

"And I beheld another beast coming up out
of the earth; and he had two horns like a
lamb, and he spake as a dragon." (Rev.

13:11).
It is more than likely that this page is
scanned by those who are tempted to say, as
they catch sight of the theme, "This discus
sion of the Antichrist and of the tribulations
which will be inflicted during his administra
tion, has no interest for me." Has it not?
I entirely agree with Dr. Seiss who insists
that without a proper idea of the revelation
of these things, "we cannot half fulfil the
Savior's command to watch and pray for the
offered privilege of being entirely saved
from these awful trials, nor aim at being ac
counted -worthy to escape
all these things.
Nor can we, without a proper knowledge of
the subject, fully appreciate our Savior, the
offers He makes to us, the redemption He
proposes or the character of the administra
tions in which His kingdom comes."

The second beast, or the False Prophet,
mentioned in vs. 11, 16 of Rev. 13, is spok
The
en of as "coming up out of the earth."
Antichrist came- "up out of the abyss," the
prison-house of evil spirits. The False Pro
phet then is of earthly origin ; and he is of
the seed of the Serpent who sends him ; for
though he has the niarks and appearance of
a lamb, he betrays his real origin and nature
by his speech. He speaks like a dragon.
(Verse 11). In Chs. 16:13; 19:20; 20:10,
this secohd Beast is called the False Prophet,
It was against such as he that the Savior
warned His disciples when He said : "Beware
of false prophets who come to you in sheep's
clothing but inwardly are ravening wolves,"

(Matt, 7:15),
There have already been "many false pro
phets," as John tells the Christians of the
first century, (1 John 4:1). But as the Anti
christ is the chief of all the many antichrists,
who also in the same letter are described
as many (1 John 2:18), stf in the end there
will come one who deserves pre-eminently
the name of The False Prophet,
The Antichrist, though opposing and ex
alting himself above all that is called God,
The
finds it necessary to have a religion.
first Beast is a great political Sovereign.
The False Prophet is the religious head of
It has been re
the Empire of Antichrist,

marked that this is the first instance in the
history of the world when the secular and

Rev. John

Paul,

Who has been identified with the Holiness
Union since its beginning, and will
preach during Convention,
God the Son, and is awarded the power and
throne of his father the Devil, (Ch, 13:2).
This Antichrist dies, revives again, and re
appears upon the earth, having been in the
invisible world. Here is an imitation of the
Resurrection of the Son of God. The coun
terfeit of the Holy Spirit is the False Pro
phet who proceeds from the Dragon Father
and Dragon Son.
Just as the Holy Spirit
causes men to believe on and worship Christ,
who has been -raised from the dead, so the
False Prophet exercises "all the power of the
first Beast and' causeth the earth and them
that dwell therein to worship the first beast,
whose deadly wound was healed." (Ver. 12).
Nor does his mimicry end 'here.
The Holy
Spirit, on the Day of Pentecost, sent forth
"tongues like as of fire." (Acts 2:3), The
False Prophet not to be outdone, "doeth
great wonders, so that he maketh fire come
down from heaven on the earth in the sight
of men,"
(Rev, 13:13), Still further, the
Holy Spirit by the hands of the apostles
wrought many signs and miracles thereby
convincing the world of the Divine Mission
and Deity of the Crucified, Risen and As
cended Lord, and persuading them thus to
honor and worshio Him as the Son of God.
The False Prophet "deceiveth them that
dwell on the earth by means of those mira
cles which he had power to do in the sight
of the Beast; saying to them that dwell on
the earth, that they should make an image
to the Beast, which had the wound by a
sword and did live," (Verse 14)
This False
Prophet, the travesty of the Third Person in
the ever-blessed Trinity, carries into living

Son of Perdition, even as the Holy Spirit is
the Divinely authorized Executive of the
Godhead in the Divine Administration. Here
then are three distinct personalities, the
Devil, the Antichrist and the False Prophet,
and, as in the Holy Trinity they mimic, these
three are one. There is yet one more mark
of mimicry. The Holy Spirit sets the Seal of
God upon believers in Jesus Christ. (Eph. 1:
13; 4:30), So the False Prophet "causeth
all, both small and great, rich and poor, free
and bond, to receive a mark in their right
hand, or in their foreheads : And that no man
might buy or sell, save he that had the mark,
or the name of the beast, or the number of
his name. (Rev, 13:16, 17).
This False Prophet is a spiritual teacher ;
his horns, unlike those of the Antichrist,
have no diadems, they are lamblike, yet he
speaks like a Dragon, "He is lamblike," says
Dr, Seiss, "in that he proposes to occupy only
the mild, domestic and inoffensive position
of spiritual adviser. What more gentle and
innocent than the counselling of people how
to live and act, for the securement of their
happiness ! But the words are like the Dra
gon, in that such professions and claims are
in fact the assumption of absolute dominion
over the minds, souls, consciences, and hearts
of men, to bind them irrevocably, and to
compel them to think and act only as he
who makes them shall dictate and prescribe.
Only to the eternal God belongs such a pow
er; and when claimed by a creature, is, in
deed, the speech of the Devil, the spirit of
hell usurping the place and prerogatives of
the Holy Ghost."
How effic jent the executive power and min
istry of the False Prophet proves to be is
suggested by the rightfold repetition of the
words "he causeth," an^ "he maketh," When
the Antichrist, who dies of a sword-wound,
reappears from out of the abyss, it will be
taught and argued that he above all is
worthy of the homage and worship of man
kind.
Just
as
our
glorious Savior is
the object of worship and honor and
blessing, because He was slain and has
redeemed us to God by His blood, so
this mimic Christ will demand and receive
the homage that was refused by a wicked
world to the Son of God. But can it be pos
sible, says some one, to make an image speak,
for we read, "He had power to give life unto
the image of the Beast, that the image of
the Beast should speak, and cause that as
many as would not worship the image of the
Beast should be killed." (Verse 15).
Is it
not possible for an infernal
power which

brings up a dead man from the abyss (verses
3, 12), to make an image speak and give
forth oracles through
its metallic mouth.
Both Pagan and- Christian writers have re
corded instances in which idols spake and
gave forth oracles. Why should this not hap
pen again? The Antichrist is supernatural;
the False Prophet is' supernatural ; and the
image takes on of the supernatural, and what
John saw will certainly happen again,

whether we believe it or not.
The statement that "as many as would not
worship the image of the Beast should be
killed," (verse 15), gives us a hint of the
suffering and horrors of that awful time
called the Great Tribulation,
from which
may all who read this page be delivered.
When during the terrors of the French
Revolution the municipal officers, the iustice?.
of the peace, the tribunal and the National
Guards, in a French city, were lying selfprostrated before a carved image of Miraeffect the satanic will of both Satan and the
( Carried forward to page 4.)
,
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Augusta, Ga., with Charlie Dunaway, where
we did our best against the devil for three
weeks. It's always such a relief to drop in
to a meeting with a fellow who preaches like
Dunaway, and if you can't remember his
name just call him "Charlie, the digger," and
we who have heard him preach will know
whom you are talking about.
My preaching in this meeting consisted
BALDWIN, KANSAS.
The writer has been in a very strenuous mostly in singing, but I'm always willing to
season of service for Christ.
Since Christ hand it over to Dunaway. While I can make
the folks cry Charlie makes them die. There
mas, the day on which my blessed mother
entered heaven, I have waged battle in three was some of the best and most thorough
states, Kansas, Michigan and Oklahoma. The work in this meeting I ever saw; some who
two meetings in Michigan, with the Method had been holding prominent positions in
ist churches in Caro and Alpena, were League, Sunday school and church work were
fraught with great blessing. There were awakened to the fact that they had never
more than 100 conversions reported for each known God.
I am satisfied that Old St. James, where
meeting with splendid increase in church
membership. We had blessed times opening the meeting was held, is on a higher plane
the Word and defining and urging the full than she has been since its walls used to
ring with the amens and hallelujahs of such
ness of the blessing.
It has been in my heart for a long time to men as Miller, Willis, Jarrel, et al.

EVANGELISTIC

ten days close
knee work be
to an altar
of prayer. Sinners must be convicted before
I would rather
they are going to repent.
have one soul really to pray through and get
than to see 50 taken
a real experience,
through without even being convicted. I am
in an old-time revival,
a strong believer
where the people pray through, and are
brought in vital touch with God and believ
No trouble to get such
ers wholly sanctified.
converts to pray and testify.
Bro. W. K, McClure, of Perryville, is with
S, H, Pollitt.
me in a meeting here,
that it takes about

WILLIAMSBURG, OHIO.
recently closed a meeting at Williams
burg, Ohio. Notwithstanding the difficulties
we had to contend with, we came out victo
rious, by the help of the Lord, The battle
was not easy by any means, as so many of the
I

In Books and
These

all paper bound books with
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CON

at
March 16 to 21, we held the convention
Saskatchewan, Canada, in the Evan

Regina,

gelical Church.

Rev. C. M. Dunaway,
A most successful evangelist who will preach
during the Convention.

preparing to leave for Kinston,
N. C, where Raymond Browning with Jas.
V. Reid are holding the thing down till I get
there, and I'm in hopes I can help them turn
it loose when I arrive.
Thanks for putting
in my last letter, they are always interesting
to me. Yours in His service,
I

am now

wife
The Rev. C. A. Thompson and his
and
having moved from the States to Regina,
neglected
holiness
of
sadly
work
the
finding
work along
there, set about promoting the
them a
that line. They had gathered about
the
little coterie of people who were enjoying
Charlie D. Tillman.
into
enter
to
or
seeking
of
holiness,
blessing
af
that
others
and
these
that grace. With
estab
JACKSON, KENTUCKY.
terward fell into line with them, they
the
The' Lord gave us one of the greatest meet
lished a mission and Sunday school, with
holiness ings of my ministry at Jackson, Ky. Convic
thought in view of organizing a
tion deep and pungent, professions bright,
church.
m able to stand alone and
testify, 43 added to
The visible results were not so great
we the church, others to come in
by letter. At
this convention as in the conventions
a times 50 to 75
people would fall at the altar,
have formerly held, but there were quite
been and many prayed through.
few who gave good evidence of having
still
This was my second meeting with Bro,
or purified, a number were
pardoned
and the Garriott at Jackson. We had a good meet
closed,
convention
the
when
seeking
workers there were encouraged to still press ing two years ago, when over 100 professed
25 added to the church, but the last
the work along the line of second blessing and
meeting was much deeper and reached more
holiness.
This is Bro, Garriott's third year,
The writer and the singer found comfor people.
table entertainment at the hospitable home and his people are anxious for him to stay
his time. He has paid off all indebted
of Brother and Sister Thompson, who stood out
ness against both church and
parsonage, to
by the convention with their money, prayers
the amount of $2,000, received 75 into the
and personal influence.
church, Sunday school now with 175 enroll
J. L. Glascock.
ed ; only 25 two years ago, Garriott is one
of our best young men. He is not only a
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
I am back home for a few days visiting strong preacher, but a fine leader of men.
I have never been able to understand how
with my wife and children, for I am now
that some of the brethren report: "Altar full
crowding so much on to my slate this year
of seekers the first night ; several
T can onlv visit with them now and then.
prayed
in
an
through," My experience in revival work is
back
from
engagement
am
I
just
.

.
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men and women were struck to the
floor w^en the fire fell. Two men have been
definitely called to preach and are praying
God to open the way.
On Easter Sunday following the close of
meetings 26 were taken into the church, bap
tized 29 and had 95 out to Sunday school.
This whole vicinity is stirred and blessed,
and
and we forget not to give God all thanks
the glory. Again it 'has been demonstrated
to save
that there is power in Jesus' blood
M- Hedtke, Pastor.
and sanctify.

^
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CLEVELAND, NORTH DAKOTA.
We have just closed a remarkable meeting
at Cleveland, N. D., Evangelist Guy L. Wil
Whole families were saved
son preaching.
and many believers sanctified. One evening
the altar was crowded and as seekers prayed
through to victory others took their places.
God blessed Bro. Wilson's messages

week

Lancaster, Ky.

tell you what a sure and constant blessing
The Herald is to my soul. It gets a careful
reading and I can always count on it to feed
my heart and encourage my soul.
W. M. RUNYAN.

velously, and the victory in

a

preaching and a great deal of
fore the people are ready to come
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church members did not have

into beautiful

experience.

Everybody

a real religious
After about six days' preaching
along the line of the doctrines of our church,
and the old Book, I gave a definite call for
those wanting a better Christian experience
to come to the altar, and a young man came
down out of the choir, and the pastor turn
ing to me said : "That is the best young man
in our church, and that is another," as a
young man knelt by the side of the first, "and
there comes another of our good young men,"
and then turning to the audience he said :
"People, if these young men feel the need of
a better experience, as they are in all of our
services, how about those who never come to
the prayer meeting, and to church, only oc
casionally?" The result was, a number
came and prayed earnestly until they found
God.
From that on we had conversions and re
clamations in the public congregation, and
in the morning prayer meetings, that we held
in the different districts. These prayer meet
ings were a source of great good to those
One of
who never did anything in public.
the districts was conducted by a very fine
lady, but who said distinctly to me, that she
could not pray in public. One night in the
chorus, she began to sing, and the rest did
not join in readily, and I said, "let her sing;
she won't pray. Let her sing, as she needs to
do something." In a day or two she came to
the pastor, and said: "We might as well give
up these prayer meetings, as it is tiresome to
attend, and then they are not doing any
good." The pastor said, "We cannot give
them up now, as we are seeing so much good
in other places."
Soon this lady came to a sister living in
the same house, and asked for the song book
containing "I surrender all." They sang and
talked until midnight, and then the next
morning the leader went to the prayer meet
ing, and said: "I am the leader here now,
and have been asking you to pray, and now
And she
I am going to pray for myself."
did,- and others not in the habit of praying,
and so they had a good time, and in the re
port of that meeting to the church in the ev
ening, the leader reported "So many pies-
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professions of real salvation. his sins rolled away the choking sensation
delighted ; some 'had said it was gone.
To describe what was going on, along with
could not be done; but God was there to
prove His ability and to remind us that He the young man's rejoicing, would take a more
still

was

answers

prayer.

large number of earnest souls sought
the experience of holiness of heart. Just
how many attained to a definite experience
we do not know; but they were certainly
walking in the light and seeking sincerely,
A

while others looked on and assumed mudi
the same attitude as the rustic who saw his
first giraffe, then turned away with a dis
gust, saying, "Pshaw, there, haint no sich
thing," Considering all conditons, we feel
the Savannah meeting is one of our greatest
victories of the winter, and we go forth to
press the battle with faith strengthened in
the Captain of our salvation.
After leaving Savannah, we had the pleas
ure of looking in on Brothers Dunaway and

fluent pen than mine. The mother was pac
ing back and forth in the room and, between
shouts trying to give us some description of
it all.
Another son was seated on a trunk
saying, "I'll go anywhere Lord." A third boy
sat on the bed saying, "It was a great ser
mon and it is the log chain that troubles me."
The fa,ther was on his knees by the side of
our host exclaiming: "It is a wonderful re
vival."
While in the adjoining room the
daughters of the home were making things
resound with salvation melodies.
It was a
a small
scale at 3 a. m.
camp meeting on
What could we do in a place like that ? I tell
We joined in the dem
you what we did do.
onstration and helped them to celebrate. It
was indeed a reviva;l tornado.
Simultaneously with their summoning us,
they had sent for the town doctor ten miles
he arrived the Great
away ; by the time
Physician had located the trouble, fully
diagnosed the case, applied the remedy, com
pleted a cure and the patient was shouting.
The Doctor said the boy had eaten too much
supper.
Possibly he 'had, but his sins were
the great difficulty.
The next night of the revival this ordi
narily quiet, reserved Canadian family took
the meeting by storm, and preaching was dis
pensed with while they told of their victory.^
A glorious altar service followed.
Praise
God for the glorious wonder-working gospel.

Olivet, 111.
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the people into a genuine experience
native pastors in the foreign fields, and saw bring
Christian life where Christ becomes
of
true.
more than five hundred native preachers at
is believed in, and wor
the altar of prayer in various countries seek an actual reality,
in the beauty of holiness.
shipped
of
the
of
ing
perfect love, many
experience
In various parts of the country there have
whom were very greatly blessed.
sprung up a number of schools under the
control and direction of people connected
with this great spiritual awakening known
the Holiness Movement, Among these
as
schools there is the great college at Merid
ian, Miss,, under the control of Dr, J. W,
Beeson, A. M., LL.D., which has accomplish
There is another school
ed a great work.
of the same character at Ruskin Cave, Tenn.,
under the direction of Prof, R, E, Smith,
Trevecca College, at Nashville, Tenn., is con
ducted along the same line of full salvation.
Asbury College, at Wilmore, Ky., the oldest
school of this character has, in the last few
years, sent out a great number of earnest
preachers and active missionaries. There is
another school conducted along the same line
in Vilonia, Ark,, also a University at Peniel,
Texas, and one in Hamlin, Texas, emphasiz
ing the great doctrine of Wesley and the
early Methodists.

These schools have not only educated large
sort and another
numbers of young people, but through theli
religious revivals have discovered and
have been organized in all parts of the
brought out of obscurity thousands of young
United States for the holding of camp meet
people who otherwise would never have had
ings, conventions, and revivals throughout
The Convention meeting in At
any college advantages, and have equipped
the land.
Prof. Hamp Sewell,
them for the higher walks and works of life.
lanta is one of the largest of these organiza "Moosic
who will 'have charge of the
Man,"
Best of all, in these schools thousands of
tions, all working in fellowship and harmony
music during the Convention.
His
young people have been soundly converted,
with each other, and all looking to the same
Famous book, "Hymns of Glory,"
the
blessedly sanctified and thoroughly indoctri
great end ^the revival of the church,
will be used.
nated in fundamental Bible teaching, and
conversion of sinners, the reclamation of
sent out into the world as salt and light to
backsliders and 'the sanctiflcation of believRev. Joseph H. Smith has also been sent help evangelize and lift their fellow beings
ers.
L. P. Brown, the president of this Associa to the Orient holding great pentecostal meet up to the Christ.
of ings in China, Japan, Korea and the
In this article we are confining ourselves
Philip
tion, is one of the most prominent laymen
the Southern Methodist Church in Missis pine Islands, in which a large number of more especially to the south and southwest
in Christian people came into the experience of ern
part of our country ; that part of the
sippi. He has represented his conference
Other perfect love.
For a number of years this country represented
three or four General Conferences.
by the Atlanta Conven
officials of the Association are men in good Association has supported Stanley Jones as tion. The great movement of which this is
standing and active service in their various a regular evangelist, under the supervision only a part, spreads all over the nation.
of the M. E. Church in India.
denominations.
Perhaps Uvj There are camp meetings, publications,
in modern times has been so blessed and schools and a
Its membership, reaching into many thou man
great revival movement East,
used of the Lord in bringing the Hindus to North and West that
represents many tens
sands, may be found in all that tier of states
and
into
the
of
fulness
the
as
Christ,
blessing of thousands of devout people who fully be
extending from Virginia to Texas, and up
of the gospel, as has Stanley Jones.
This lieve the old Methodist doctrines and the
high as the Ohio border. Visitors attend and
gra
Association has contributed to the support cious experiences for
which they stand.
participate in the meetings from many other of
missionaries
in
the
various
coun
many
There are quite a number of
foreign
states and not unfrequently foreign
papers pub
This Union was or fields, all of them under the supervision of lished weekly in this country which
tries are represented.
give spe
some one of the evangelical churches.
It is cial emphasis to the Methodist doctrine of
ganized eleven years ago, and has held great to be
that
the
Association
in
a
not
hoped
will,
entire
Meridian,
sanctification. Thousands of these
conventions in Memphis, Tenn.,
distant future, as soon as the present war messengers go out each
week into the homes
Miss., Birmingham, Ala., Chattanooga, and
another
send
evangelist for a of the people, and carloads of books and
Nashville, Tenn., Little Rock, Ark., Louis is over,
world tour, devoting his time to the great tracts have been
published and distributed
ville, Ky., and Columbia, S. C. This gather
"Ga. mission fields.
throughout the land inculcating the great
ing will be the second to meet in Atlanta,
One of the great works of this movement doctrines
proclaimed by the Wesleys, the
The doctrines taught and promulgated by
this Association are the original doctrines has been the building and holding of camp fathers and founders of the Methodist
of Methodism. The Wesleyan standard and meetings throughout the land. There are a Church and claimed and propagated by the
stamp are fully recognized and endorsed by number of annual encampments held by the Holiness Movement.
One of the greatest factors in this move
the Association. It makes no claim to new holiness people, as they are called, during the
discoveries or originality, but holds to the summer season ; there are more than a hun ment is the army of evangelists who are
the dred of these camp meetings throughout the
same old truths that so mightily revived
nreaching full salvation throughout the na
work of God in the British Isles under the United States, a very large number of them tion
Most all of them are in ?ood standing
Weslevan movement and kindled revival fire^ in the southland. At these camp meetings in the various churches and have been or
throughout this nation more than a hundred more than a half million people gather every dained by the bishops of one or another of
The organization and work of summer for ten days' revival, representing the great Methodist
years ago.
bodies. Thev conduct
have done much to awaken all the evangelical churches and every walk revivals in
Association
this

fers, associations of

one

�

the churches of the various de-

nominations, preach in the camp meetings, Atlanta and went around to the new Emory
hold conventions, circulate literature and in University, that is, to the Theological De
many ways help to spread the truth and win partment and called on several of our old
the lost.
Asbury boys wbo are students there, one of
There has been no time when the outlook them, a son of Rev. J, W, Hughes. Several
for this spiritualizing movement in the of the students said to me, that there was
churches had greater promise than at the not a brighter theologue in the institution
present time. There are many hundreds of than young Hughes, May the Lord greatly
young men now entering the ministry or who bless and use him. There are some sixty stu
have been recently saved and are in the dents in the Theological Department, They
schools and universities preparing for the expressed themselves as highly pleased with
ministry, who will help to carry the banner their faculty and greatly delighted with
The University
of a full salvation through the earth and Bishop Candler's lectures.
around the world proclaiming the Lord Jesus seems to have every prospect of rapid
Christ able to save all men from all sin.
growth. The brethren at Atlanta are taking
a deep interest in the coming Holiness Con
NOTES ON THE FLORIDA CAMP MEET vention, making arrangements for wide ad
ING.
vertising and are expecting very large local
Uncle Jim Williams, the blacksmith evan attendance.
They have secured the great
gelist, spent several days with us. Uncle Jim new Broughton Tabernacle for the meetings.
is accused of being "getting old ;" he is cer The indications are that the attendance will
tainly young in heart and cheerful in soul, a be large and we are trusting God will make
delightful old brother for a walk and a talk it a time of blessing and victory.
and a prayer. Blessed are they that grow
old cheerfully-.
Rev. E. E. Shelhamer came by the camp
and we had a few days' delightful fellowship
BUD ROBINSOWS
with him. He_ preached to us several times.
He is a man of great versatility who for
CORNER.
years has been a careful and discriminating
reader of the very best spiritual literature,
and has put away m his storehouse much val
uable material, new and old. We are always
A GREAT REVIVAL IN COLUMBUS, O.
delighted to meet and fellowship with Bro.
It might be interesting to tell you just a
Shelhamer.
little about our great revival in Columbus,
The presiding elder, Bro. Hardin, in whose
0., which was under the leadership of Rev.
district the camp meeting is located, a most R. M. Kell,
pastor of the Pentecostal Church
delightful and affable Christian gentleman, of the Nazarene. When 'he took charge of
spent Saturday and Sunday with us. We do this church last November they only had 22
not know when we have enjoyed the compan members and some five or six of them lived
ionship of a new acquaintance more.
outside of the city. They bought a fine piece
Bro. Stubbs, the Southern Methodist pastor of property from the Presbyterians, a splen
of the circuit in the bounds of which the did church, which will easily seat m.any hunAt once the church
camp is located, was with us most of the dreds, in a fine location.
,tim.e ; a man of excellent spirit and beautiful began to grow and take on new life and the
faith.
We shall treasure the memory of revival fire began to burn; finally Bro. KelJ
these brotherly Christian men.
engaged the writer to hold a meeting, which
We were greatly disappointed that Bishop began March 8.
Two weeks before our meeting began Sis
Morrison was kept from attending the camp
by a very severe attack of lagrippe from. ter Carrie Crow Sloan opened the battle, so
which he was slowly recovering when the when I arrived they had a great revival on.
We had looked for The opportunity was so great that we called
camp meeting closed.
ward with great pleasure to meeting the off another meeting and gave them four full
Bishop and hearing him preach. When this weeks. Sister Sloan came back to carry the
writer was just entering the ministry in old meeting on a week after I left.
There were about 600 at the altar from
Kentucky, Dr, Morrison, the future bishop,
first to last seeking various experiences, and
was a preacher of great brilliancy and pow
There was no man in all the state for the membership is now piling up toward 200.
er.
whose services there was greater demand. There is no finer field in the United States to
He was serving our best stations and preach push holiness than Columbus, 0., and the
ing in the camp meetings and assisting many Lord is using Bro. Kell to reap the golden
of the brethren in revivals. His magnetic grain by the wagon-loads. He and his sis
personality drew the multitudes and his ters had charge of the music, and there are
great gospel messages brought many sinners no better singers than the Kell girls. Some
to Christ. We hear from every quarter that times all four of them were there and their
he continues to preach the old saving truths singing was simply great. It was no trouble
of the gospel with power and unction. May for them to sing the people into a shout at
his evening sun hang long in the sky and go almost every service.
Bro. Loveless, a splendid evangelist, and
down without a cloud. On the other side he
will meet a host of souls at the Master's feet his sweet singer, were a great blessing to the
meeting, and rendered^ excellent service in
converted under his faithful ministry.
and altar wort. Bro. Loveless has
song
and
down
I
ran
After leaving Sebring,
little written a book entitled "Hunting and Fish
the
beautiful
in
of
a
days
couple
spent
by The Pentecostal Publish
city of Miami. I was entertained in ths ing," published
Ky,, and will be
Louisville,
Company,
ing
the
To
surprise
home of Bro. J. M. Harris.
to any one who will read it. Send
of her friends and physicians, Sister Harris, a blessing
cents and get it, and see how the devil
who has had such a long, hard battle with 50
men, and how we can catch them for
caught
decided
improve
sickness, has made some
�
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ment in the last few months. A person with
less will power would no doubt have suc
cumbed long ago, but she has and is holding
on tenaciously and is longing for the time to
come when she can get back into the work.
Bro. Harris' devotion and faithful service to
his wife through these years in which she
had foug'ht so bravely for health and life
have never been surpassed, John Harris is
May
one of the noblest and truest of men,
the blessing �of the Lord rest upon them.
Returning from Florida, I spent a day in
,

bams and all such work
railroad boys. We had some
great services with them; as I preached to
several hundred railroad men sometimes
there was hardly a dry eye in the great com
The blessed Christ was there to talk
pany.
to the hearts of men and to let them know
that there was a God in Israel.
We also had with us a few days our old
friend and brother, L. L. Pickett, of Florida.
We enjoyed him very much and he preached
us one great sermon and was much used in
His son, Wassong service and altar work.
kom, a returned missionary, was also with
us and seemed
to enjoy the service very
much. The judgment alone will reveal how
much good was done in this meeting,
I went out to Westerville, the home of the
Anti-Saloon League of America, They have
a great printing house and many hands at
work turning out literature to down the
dirty liquor traffic, and I thank the Lord they
are doing it, and I say amen clear down to
the toes of my shoes and clear up to the top
of my head. Rev, A. C. Bane, of California,
is connected with this publishing house and
is making the great old State of Ohio know
that they are going to put the .liquor beast
out of the field.
I did not have the pleas
ure of seeing him for he and Ex-Governor
Patterson, of Tennessee, were out on a cam
paign, but I met his daughter and had a talk
with her and another young lady employed
in the office. All that the liquor traffic needs
to die is to just give the people the light and
it goes. Rum and Rome fatten on the dark
and both dry up and die when the light is
turned on. I see that Ex-Governor Foss, of
Massachusetts, has come out for both state
wide and national prohibition, and that
means a great deal for New England,
He is
a man of great influence.

shops and

car

.

among the

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev, D, W, Whybrew desires to hold a tent
or camp meeting from
May 21 to July 1. Ad
dress him Lupton, Mich.
Bro. Robert

Lear, of Marion, Ky., has two
May 2-23 and June 20-Jtily 11 ;
parties wishing to secure his services please
open dates

�

to take notice.

Evangelist W. E, McCoy, of 424 N, Main
St,, Wichita, Kan,, has some time that is not
taken which he desires to give some one as
singer.
H, N, Wills, pastor of Ina Charge, III, has
recently closed a six weeks' meeting at Bon
nie, which resulted in 97 conversions and 47

accessions to the church.
There have been
139 conversions on the charge.

Owing to a camp meeting date being can
celled. Rev. Fred Mesch, of Pasadena, Cal.,
has an open date from June 7 to July 4 which
he would like to fill in with two meetings,

either for church

or

camps.

Rev. Frank E. Reynolds:
"The meeting
at Pine River, Minn., was blessed in the sal
vation of some 60 souls reclaimed, saved and

sanctified. Quite
with the church."
Rev.

C, C.

a

large number will unite

Rinebarger,

of New Albany,
time he can give to persons
desiring his services as singer. The month
of May and latter half of June are open dates
'Christ,
which he would like to 'have filled. We do
Another good worker was Bro, Jno. Tomp not need to
speak of Bro. Rinebarger, as he
Maude
married
kins, an old Georgia boy who
is well known as one of the best singers in the
Kell. He is one of the best, faithful and true field.
and will make one of the best
as an ox,
workers in this country.
Rev. John F, Owen. Boaz, Ala., has the
We had the privilege of holding a service month of May open which he would like to
at the railroad Y. M. C. A. building, which give to any one desiring his services in re
is under the direction of Bro. Bancroft and vival meetings. He goes to Ohio the first of
his assistants, Bros. Hoodlet and Mitchell. June for three meetings and should be glad
They are doing their best among the railroad to have some meetings between Alabama and
men; they also have charge of the railroad Ohio.

Ind., has

some
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For the past twelve days
been up in the mountains of
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Evangelist,

John Butler, the Quaker

having
falling,

was

attendance.

AUGUSTA, GEORGU\.

days in our
meeting here and souls are being defi
nitely blessed. This is our third trip
to old St. Luke and it always looks
good. Rev. Roberts says he expects
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tomed to rebellion

is now,
awfulness of

understand the

cannot

accus-

so

our race

as

and three

name

trade-marks� the large,

.
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LYL
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Then

will send you this

we
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simplest act of disobedience,
It was intro
whatever it might be.
ducing chaos where order had reign
ed, breaking life's wonderful har
the

mony into
a

If in

thousand discords.

a

solar system where

revolve

planets

about a central sun,
the law of attraction should suddenly
in

orderly

manner

Only
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War Lyc
Merry
Cleaning
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broken, and each planet become a
self -determining center, the wildest

Special

confusion and most disastrous collis

Oiler

be

Thus it

ions would result.

the wills of created
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SERMON BY REV.
GEO. L. HERR, PRISON

robbed
them

hid

ami

glimpsed

in the first two

'

ary zeal I wrote

paper for

a

one

classes, setting forth how the

our

fall

experienced

a

fell at all.

Such

upward if it ever
is the supercillious
"science,

modern

of

much

view of

of

race

falsely so called;" to eat of the tree
of knowledge must have been good
for all knowledge is good. Alas, for
of
simple
such a misapprehension

scriptural
a

God

statement.
that

command

never

gave

the

curtail

would

human quest for knowledge, but gives
It was
many commands to seek it.
the fruit of the tree of the knowledge
of

good

touch.

and evil that they must not
Not knowledge,
Gen. 2:17.

deadly, hideous understanding
of sin through actual experience was
the thing forbidden.
but

a

It would be well for the church if its
membership could get a view of this

keeping with

event in
our
was

the

dignity of
This

whole Christian theology.
no

school-child prank of apple-

eating fit

to become the

ficial humorists.
of Revelation

jest

of super

In the last

we are

reason

and

as

those twelve

much

fruits

dignity

name

as

did

like

less

a

"I

was

from

me.

that

men,

in

He

His

own

lifted

from

I

way

the

the life beyond with Christ would be,
"God so loved the
and the verse,

world, (Jno. 31:16), won his heart
and life, and this poor vessel, in the
few j^ears he labored for Christ, has
planted the gospel light thro^^h
=^

at

convert
now

every

Sometime

ago

eastern

prisons,-

talking

to

came

to

where

port

a

ship

throughout the world.

lands

the

me

1

when
stood

visiting the
in Sing-Sing

inmates, the thought

that it

was

within these

walls that Jerre McCauley stood a
condemned criminal, who later became
of the greatest soul-winners the
world has ever known.
Sam Hadley,

one

was

and at

saved

through this

man

of

friendless drunkard,
the time he knelt at the altar

was

a

of the old

poor

Jerre McCauley Mission in
City, had committed al

every

Over

one

crime

in

himdred

calendar.

the

forgeries

man

of God he

looked

of

privilege

yelldiv gold."

"I have had you shadowed ever since
left prison.
I suspected your re

great

you

would

publish

Mr.

that

was

68:13.
the great Moody

.sermons.

offer you

to

me;

you

can

ple robbed

was

the

one

hid

in

prey, arid

and

name

known in Missouri.
er

As he glanced

ov

'the paper, the headline caught his

eye;

thinking

it

was some

prison

news

began to read it. That night in his
cell, he prayed for the first time in his
life.
On the following 'Sunday, Chris
he

tian friends talked to him and he

was

led into the

For

months after his release Burke

some

tried

light of the gospel.

find

work, but no one would
take him, knowing his past history.
One day this man received a message
to

from the Sheriff that he
at the

courthouse.

was

wanted

He

obeyed with a
heavy heart. "Some old case they've
got against me," he said, "but if I'm
guilty I'll tell them so; I've quit ly
ing." The sheriff greeted him kind
ly. "Where have you been Burke, in
New York?
Have you kept a good
grip on the religion you told me
about?" inquired the sherif?.
"Ye?,"

religion."

Burke.

"I've

time, sheriff, but I have

"Burke," said

had
not

the

a

hard

lost my

sheriff,

under

once."

and

At
called
of

for

and hear for the
Isa. 42:22, 23.

come?"

>

delivereth;

none

a

spoil,

sayeth, Restore. Who anfong
will give ea/ to this? Who will

hearken'

This

of Burke.

at

none

you

notorious

of the worst characters

begin

spoiled; they are all
holes, and they are
prison houses, they are for a

�

man

I have sent for

deputyship

a

of them snared in

places that he could
never
enter.
One night he preached
on
the
Philippian Jailer, and next
morning the paper came out with a
sen.'-ational headline ^"How the jailer
A copy of
of Philippi was' caught."'
the paper was carried into the prison,
prisoner by

honest life.

an

you

convinced

have been

and

After ten years in the sheriff's
office,
ex-convict was appointed treas
urer of said office.
"But this is a peo

paper to carry into

a

sincere

this

He made up his mind that he would
weave
in plenty of scripture for the

and fell into the hands of

fraud, biit I'm

a
are

you

living

Psa.

Moody's

,

ligion

Several years ago
preaching in St. Louis, Mo. The
Globe-Democrat announced that it

times before he died.

mighty

the

in

was

answered

.a

also had the

I

yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove
covered with silver and her feathers

him in the face, which he confessed.
I heard Mr. Hadley preach several
What

was!

preaching"

Mission he founded in New York City.
"Though ye have lien among the pots,

with

re

a

pit and used to
take the gospel
light to so many
darkened and neglected lives.
Jerre McCauley was a river thief,
and while serving a term in the pen
itentiary caught a glimpse of what
has

most

If

for

are

broken vessel."

a

describe

the knowledge of good and evil.

said:

without fled

me

see

York

or

or

It is one
of the mysteries of God's wonderful
works in later years to look at the
poor, weak, and comparatively worth

am

New

bananas,

they

and ad

dress.

are

proach among ali mine enemies, but
especially among my neighbors, and a
fear to my acquaintance; they that

much

anges, plums and the like, as to speak
of "eating the apple" from the tree of

all

they

delivcreth; for a,.3.p.oi!.

Psalmist

The

who

as

houses;

none

and

hoies,

42:22, 23.

God,

We may with

of the nations.

in

to
your

and

sure

E. MYERS LYE CO.
Dept. 1S6
St. Louis, Ma.

'people

a
are

saith, Restore. Who amon,j
you will hear this: Who will hearken
and hear for the time to come." Isa.

chapter

life, yielding twelve manner of
fruits, and with leaves for the healing

is

none

told of the tree

of

this

spo:!td; they

prison

in

and

chapters of this "book of beginnings."
In my sophomore days of evolution-

ait!
snaied

l^rey,

ful love-life

"But

:

give us
own

your dealer's

EVANGELIST.

jcc't

easily get

it for you.

misery.

PRISON

A

a

lifetime.

self -centered, and this selfishness be
comes

WHITE FLOATSNG SOAP.

Sugar

your

'

You Y/ill never know how great is the
satisfaction of using a mild, home made,
white soap that floats, until you have
tried it. Easy to make, too: just put two
quarts melted grease into a kettle; then
stir one can of Merry War Lye which has
previously been dissolved in a quart of
hot water and allowed to cool until luke
warm, into the grease; add immediately
one
cup of ammonia and two tablespoonfuls of borax dissolved in half cup
of warm water.
Stir five minutes; beat
the warm eoap until it is too stiff to be
handled, and put away to cool. Do not
use until four weeks old.
(All soap im
This formula which
proves with age).
is so simple that anyone can follow it
makes, at small cost, a batch of excel
lent floating soap which will give the
greatest satisfaction in use.

cilon son label.

set them

beings

into two gallons of dry feed or mash.
Feed regularly. Poultry raisers who have
tried this simple and inexpensive treat
ment are enthusiastic in its praise.

�

�

On This

against the will of the Creator.
moving in harmony with all
created things, with God as the

selves

REV. J. W. HUGHES,
Founder of Asbury College, Mother
of Holiness Colleges, who preach
es during Convention.

year� this gives him a better chance for
selection in the fall. Greatest care should
be taken in the prevention of disease.
The following directions are safe and re
liable for keeping fowls sturdy, to better
enable them to resist White Diarrhoea,
Diarrhoea from Indigestion, Cholera,
Roup, Limberneck, Gapes and Worms!
Thoroughly mix one teaspoonful Merry
War Lye in two gallons of
drinking
water. Or it may be mixed with dry feedor mash by thoroughly dissolving one
teaspoonful of Merry War Lye in one pint
of water, which fhould then be stirred

a

-later

to

date Mr.

time

Moody

to

wai

St. Louis for another series

meetings.

His

helper

was

called

away in the midst of the revival.

The
committee wanted Burke to come and
pr-each in his absence, but the sheriff
said he had just .levied on a jewelry
time to take
was the mail
he could trust to put /in charge of it.
He was held in such confidence by the,
police that they gave him a photo
store
an

and

had not had

inventory,

and Burke

graph they had of him in the Rogue's

Gallery. He had his photogfaph tak
again, and in sending a copy of
this along with the original Rogue''!
Gallery photograph, to Mr. S. S- McPheeters, St. Louis, Mo., to show the
change in his features, Burke wrote a

en

note:

"Notice

enclosed

holy religion
sinners."

the

difference in the

what our
See
do for the 'chief of

features.
can

On the back of the

Gallery photograph

he

CANAAN MELODIES

Rogue's

wrote:

"He

tsstX^

Unexcelled lor CamDmeetings, Revivals, and d':*"''",':^
v"
meetings. Round or Shaped Note*. Sinn
^-[^
15 els. Mention this adv. Nazsrene PuMuims
2109 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

raiseth up the poor out of the dung
hill, that he niay set him with the

princes,

the

of his

prince

in the Missouri
story
the last time I spoke there,
believe it put a desire into

prison
I

and

jail-,

James O'Brien,

one

I

tiiree

have

Louisville,

Jef
'Ky.,

Twenty-

known.

six

had

he

months
he

was
spent in the prison cell;
of the most notorious" bank robbers in
He stole hundreds of
this country.
Then he told
thousands of dollars.

one

of his crimes^ he said for one year
time he had been in the dismal,

me

at

a

solitary cell, that he

put in tanks

was

new

have

been

vvauld

that

gospel

men's

them

and

lives,

make

Christ Jesus.
I trusted Him Who -is the
sinner's
friend, and from that time till this I
of

avenue

of the worst crim

ever

and

years

the

ago I met in

Several years
ferson county

inals

better lives.

lead

hearts to

many

wonderful

transform

told this

1

A few months later I heard of

arise.

1378.

Psa.

people."

the

with

even

creatures

in

telling

that
for

escape

is

there

man

every

or

who will trust Him.

woman

Does

it

It pays

pay?

hundred

-a

fold in the feeling of duty well done,
in the knowle<ige of njany lives made
It pays in words of gratitude
feelingly uttered by men and women

and

over

think there is

"Do

told him if he

ready

was

you

hope fOi' me?"

any

to

give

sin

up

determined to forsake his

was

1

aw

into the hearts of thousands
to

back

coriie

light, into

darkness, would dispel

our

the thick clouds that shut in this man
from hope, and bring the revelation
that would chsinge his life. There were
of
tears in his eyes as we came out

cell, and taking

of the Board of Church Ex
was

conciuered.
After getting

he

to

ready

for

the

house

was

an

in

room

lie
months.
Christian. At this
for

his

earnest

there

came

supper

warm

a

hini, th'e best

was

became

he

prison,

of

out

home,

our

still'

were

numerous

charges against him in different cities
he

and

faced them all.

city "Go,

was

have

shall

he

told in every
chance."

a

his story wherever he went,
1905, in Indianapolis, he was

He told
in

and

He

.you

until

satisfied

not

was

ordained a minister of the gospel. He
work
was at the-head of a great rescue
in Cincinnati, Ohio, the city of his
of

birth, and chaplain
institution, where he

will I

so

curse,

a

were

model

a

"As. ye

died.
save

penal

you, and

shall be a blessing."
Were it not for this wonderful gos
pel, that for twenty years I have tried
in
to preach to. the men and women

prison,

niyself

might

be

outcast.

an

More and Inore every day I feel that
I am- a brand plucked fro'm the burn

Thirty-four

ing.

years

well-known young

society,

elite

of

prosperous,

well-wishers

number,

I

,a

was

'Louisville'.->
respected,

Friefnds,

after.

sought

and

man

ago

without

innumerable,

the door of any refined home in the
city would have swung wide open in
welcome at my knock. Now, the oth
As we sow, so shall we
er picture:
reap.

An outcast, deprived oi friends.

wealth, position, reputa
Ostracised from society of for
days. These were indeed dark

stripped of
tion.
mer

days, the past
black,

ture

pierce the

a

not

a

gloom.

Yes, only

say.

record of sin, the fu

hope 3
"Poor fellow," you

gleam

one

of

'

of the thousands

traveling the same hard
thoroughfare today. When reputa
tion was blasted and hope departed, a
*ho

are

determination

came

into

my

life

to

forever the life that I was liv
and on Dec. 25, 1893, I said I will

for
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The Bible
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Bishop
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BIBLE.
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�
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�
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It is a unique
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�

�
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A young lady wants prayer for
healing and salvation.

her

A subscriber asks The Herald fam
her
ily to pray that God may sanctify

soul.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
Dear

IJeUie:

Auat

IfcLler

to

The

Heralil.

This
1

in

is

u*y

secoud

years uld
When 1 wrote
'J

am

the fourth grade.
the other time 1 lived at Vilouiu, but Uve
Euoia uow.
ily mama lakc-a The Her

uud
at

1 enjoy reading it.
1 have three
Jiviug and one dead. I have three
We have
brothers living and one. deai.
lots of pels.
Aiy father has been dead for
Georgia Stivers.
eight years.
Enola, Axk.

ald

and

^islers

Will you let a little
country girl join your happy baud? iXama
takes The Herald and 1 enjoy reading the
l>ear Aunt Bettie:

Guess my age, between
Children's Page.
This is my second letter to
8 and ItS.
I am in the fifth grade in
The Herald.
We have two siiuirrels and seven
school.
guinea pigs for our pets. Wiio has my
I belong to the
birthday, December lH'i
I have light hair, light
liva Stivers.
blue eyes.

Church.
and
iCnala, Ark.

.M.

E.

complexion

ITiis is my first time to
WiU you let me
write to The Herald.
Who has my
join your happy baud?
1 am fourteen years
Uirthdiiy, Aug. U?
I have dark hair, blue eyes and
ot age.
Uear Cousins

:

iMy hair is nearly a
complexion.
Vlii pounds,
is
weight
My
yard long.
height 5 feet, 7 inches. X have one sister
living and one dead, and three brothers
1
was
saved July 4, 11*13 and
living.
I live right at
sanctified two weeks later.
dark

;Bruther and Sister
Vincent camp ground.
Irlck lield the meeting last year and will
It seems
hold it again this year in July.

I want to
long I can't hardly wait.
good singer for Christ.
Bessie
Stephens.
Newberu, Teuu.

so

be

a

I
have light hair,
Dear Aunt Bettie;
eyes and am four feet and eleven
Auut iBettie, I wish you
Inches high.
could see my little nephew ; he is so cute.
Well, Aunt Betitie, I see a show boat go
ing up; it has lauded over the river; it
Is the Wabash and the iSunny South. May
Ba.iley, I will gu>es.s your age to be 10
I would like to exchange cards
years old.
Best wishes
the cousins.
or letters with
to Auut Jiettle and the cousins.
D.
\\M.lli<ims.
Violet
Ky.
Westport,

blue

Will you Icl a Mis
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My
souri girl join your happy baud?
father takes The Herald and I enjoy read18V
Who
has
it.
.May
birthday,
my
lug
Guess at my age; it Is between 14 and
I go to school ait Union and 1 am in
18.
the 'Jth grade.
My teacher's name is Mr.
Bryan.
Aly seatmate is Miss Fern Hol
I am saved and belong to the Union
man.
Would like to correspond with
Ohurdi.
some

of

the cousins.

Clevenger.

Anna

Lawson, ilo.

will write again.
With love to Aunt Bet
tie and ali of the cousins,

Frogue, Ky.

Minnie

Miller.

the wonderful
educational
for
opportunity
and pleasure travel afforded by the

Don't miss

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my first let
ter to The Herald.
I go to Sunday school
We take The
every Sunday ithat I can.
Herald and think It is a fine little paper.
I read all the letters and enjoy them.
Who has jny birthday, July 4?
I am ten
years old and in the fourth grade.
My
il
teaaher's name is Miss Ruby Tyree.
like her fine.
J have one pet; It is a big
red pig.
If this does not go in the waatebasket I will write again.
Irene Yates.
Toano, Va.
Will

Panama-Pacific Exposition
San Francisco

Panama -California
San Diego
Tickets are
Very Low

admit an
I have writ
ten several letters to The Herald.
I enjoy
We
reading the Boys' and Girls' Page.
do not take The Herald.
Mrs. Louisa Fos
I am a
ter takes It and lends it to us.
memiber of the Baptist Church, ibut I go to
the Methodist Church too.
I like to go to
I suppose the
church and Sunday school.

Dearest

other

Auntie:

you

girl from Kentucky?

of the cousins are going to school.
not go to school ; my mother has
taught my sisters and myself at
home.
I liave been resetting some of my
flowers.
.1 have a zebra plant; three of
Jt is
but
the Wades froze
last winter
I have a
starting out new blades now.
blue Clematis vine.
Mama has some tu
What is the matter
lips and crocuses.
I Jiardly ever
with you Indiana cousins?
see a letter in The
Herald from Judiana.
I was born in Indiana and I would like to
1
I ani 19 years old.
live there again.
would be pleased to correspond with some
1 hope to see my letter
of the cousins.
in print.
Alfa Williams.

Will

you

let

a

My
have

brown eyes, light brawn hair and weigh
I would like to hear from
'j8 pounds.
If I see this in print
some of the cousins.
,

ger

Dear Auut Bettie:
ter to The Herald, il
have a brother who
sweet

but

Five dollars brings you this liigh qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
If after
in three monthly installments.
thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at

little

she

baby

weut

to

This Is my first 1ftteu years old and

am

Is

four.

We

had

nearly itwo years
heaven, Jan. 4th.

a

old,
We

double the price, send the machine back;
pay the freight and return your
This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money.
money-saving plan of the Religious
Press Co-Operative Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines offered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully warranted for ten years�
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from
?12.9c to $27.80. Not "cheap" machines, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured

miss her so much but Jesus comforts our
1 enjoy reading the Children's
sad heqfrts.
You know ray papa, and mama is
Page.
of
I
the
l<''ree Methodist Churdh.
pastor
want to grow up to be a holy woman.
Please i)ray for me.
I enjoy salvation.
Atlanta, Ga.
Evangeline Shelhamer.

we

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my first
letter to The Jlerald.
J like to read the
I go to school.
Children's I'age.
I am
eleven years old. .1 am in the third grade.

at the

light hair, blue eyes aud light com
I live on a farm.
I have three
plexion.
ducks; they are laying eggs now. I am a
Chrlsitian.
S.
Is
S.
My papa
superintend
I have two brothers living aud one
ent.

a

%Spoei&hy
�

C LINTON. S.C

as

much for from agents

or

at

�

Easy Terms� Thirty Days Trial
The Club represents the co-operative plan of buying.
By agreeing to sell
large number of these machines, we secured from s I highly reputable manufacturer
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
FREE CAl'ALOGUE COUPON
the very light expense of operating the Club.
All
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
Religions Preas Co-Operative Club
etc., are saved.
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
Send us this
and
a

went to heaven when fifteen months and
1 hope to see my letter
eleven days old.
in print.
Lennar<l Lewis.

Kearney, Neb., Route 6.
This Is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter ito The Herald, and I don't expect it
will
the waste paper box.
My
escape
mother does not take The Herald ibut one
of our nelglilbors takes it and when she
gets through with the papers she sends
I enjoy reading the Chil
them to mother.
I am half an orphan.
dren's Page.
.My
J- never
father died when I was small.
a
father
was.
have realized what
My
mother is a Christian and I am trying to
I am a member of the Meth
be one too.

Mary

Manning.

My sis
reading
chui'ch and Sunday

Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins :
Tlie Herald and I enjoy

ter takes

I go to
it very much.
school every Sunday. Rev. Patterson held
revival meeting here, and I am happy to
say I was gloriously sanctified, and J feel
would come tonight .1 am
if
the Lord
ready to meet Him. I enjoy reading good
books, but I love to read the Bible best
of all.
My desire is to win souls for Je
sus.
I fear Mr. Wastebasket, so I will go.

a

Bourbon,

HOME OFFICe

price� machines that you would have to pay twice
They are all sold under the same plan

retail stores.

I have

Jjl

ELECTMYPEfiS

Railway, Louisville, Ky.

Southern

Get Your
Machine at
Half Price

Westport, Ky.

sincerely,
Jeuklnsburg, Ga.

PI^INTERS
DESIGNERS

Agent,

do

odist Church.
Anyone guessing my age
I will send them a post card.
My age is
If I see this
between eleven and fifteen.
I never tire
in print I will write again.
Yours
of, doing
something for Jesus.

).^P�:C/AL ADVERTISING
^
AGENTS
^

at

always

Ken

tucky girl join your happy band?
birthday was April 10. I was 15. 1

day

Excursion Fares via

For full information, see Ticket Agent, Southern
Railway or write B. H. Todd, District Passen

,

Dear Aunt Bettie:

sale every

on

Railway
CpUTHERN
^ Premier Carrier of the South

mosit
I

Exposition

Mo.

Grace

Keyes.

let a lit
I am
tle Virginia girl join your band?
I
am
in
the
third
nine years old.
grade.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday it Is
I have no s.isters and no brothers, but
fit.
My father
you know I wish for some.
I
is a boatsman ; he is very bind to me.
Dear Aunt

Bettie:

Will

you

am not a Christian but would like to be.
I would Qike to correspond with you. Love
�to you and the cousins.
Wartley C. Banks.
Diggs. Va.

get our
Coupon tToday
us tell you more fully about the
Investigate the superb, easy-running,
guaranteed machines that yoa can buy under this
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut

catalogue.

Let

Club Plan.

Please send me your catalogue,
and show me how I can save half
the purchase price on a high
Quality sewing machine through
the Co-Operative Club Plan.

out this coupon, write la your name and address

and mail to

us.

Religious Press Co-Operatlve Club
^

106 W. Carolina Ave.,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I saw my other
letter In print I thought I would write
How are all of the cousins?
again.
1
will answer some questions, that some of
tbe cousins asked.
Noah was six hundred
years old when he entered the Ark.
Gen.
7 :6.
Noah was 950 yeairs old when he
died.
Gen. 9:29. Absalom was caught uj)
between heaven and earth by a lock of
hair. 2 Sam. 18:9. Aaron made the golden
calf.
Exodus 32.
Lazarus laid at the
rich niaji's gate.
Luke 16J.9, 20.
Hoping
to see this in prints I remain yours saved
and sanctified.
Annie Keyes.

Name

Address.

Clinton. S. C.

DAISY FLY KILLER fe^nfil:
ail files. Neat, clean,

ornamental,

conven

ient, cheap. leasts all
season. Made o f
metal, can'tspilt ortfp
over; wiU not soil or

Injure anythinff.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers. Of
by express pre*
p.iid [or {1.
6 sent

BASOLD B0MEE8. ISODeEalb
Ave.. Brooklyn H. �.

Bourbon, Mo.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
the cousins are

and

I

wouder

doing

at

what you
this time?

As I haven't written In some time I decid
ed it would be a pleasure.
This m,akes
my fourth letter to The Children's Page.

I enjoy reading the letters so much.
I
have been going to school but it is out
now and I am at home.
I go to Sunday
school every Sunday and preaching every
first Sunday.
We have a fine preacher;
his name is Rev. W. V. Betbea.
Who has
Who can guess my
my birthday, Oct. 6?
It Is between 10 and 15.
I have
age?
brown eyes and ligbt hair.

Annie L>aara Summera.
I/ake

City. Fla.,

Route 2.

This

means

big and .Uttle tents, and

make all kinds.

testify
a

to their

quotation.

we

A thousand satisfied users

quality.

Let

us

make you

No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.

Atlanta. Ga.

Daltoa. Qa.

Brother Root has ibeen a faithful, indul
He was faithful, by precept
example, in his efforts to direct the
ohildren in the ways of God aud salvation
and
was
right
living. CHe
indulgent
where there was no compromise of truth
and righteousness, but not in the sense
that they were left without proper re
straint, aud we feel well assured that his
offspring and their generations will hold
sacred his memory aud appreciate and de
rive immeasurable profit from his beauti
ful experience and life.

REV.

gent father.

She went to
iBlainche, aged eleven years.
She was a
live with Jesus Dec. 26, 1914.
bright child, and was just euteriug the
AVhile we can't un
fifth .grade in school,
derstand why God tooli her so early in
life, yet we know He knows best aiud

shall bow sulbmJiS'Sively to His divine will.
'Rev. J. M. Gibson and the pastor con
ducted the funeral service ; strong men
ibroke down and wept aind it was a sad
As I visited her the
scene to look upon.
evening before she left us, I did not know
Dear parents.
she was so near the end.
but
weep not as those who have no Jiope,
'live ithat when the summons comes you
toe ready to meet .her where the
wicked cease trom troubling and the w^eaa-y
Rev. N. T. Gwiu.
are at rest.
so

may

Elisha

sketch.

B^ITOH.
the

Fitch,

J.

was

iborn

in

iHe gave his heart to Jesus and joined
the old Eighth iS'ti'cet Methodist Church
when he was but a boy.
He has ibeen a
member
otf
Jefferson
Street
faithful
He has filled,
Church for thirty-five years.
efficiently, nearly all of the offices that are
held 'by the laymen at the churoh, and was
a member of the Board of 'Stewards at the
His remarkable Chris
time of 'his death.
tian character and life in the service of

morning, Jan. 24, 1915. from the home
of his dauigniter, Mrs. H. L. Buchmann,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
.Mr. Fitch came of iMe.thodist parents,
his father's home heing always a stoppinf!
-He hati
place for Methodist preachers.
with
early religious training and united

tout
the M. E. Church, South, when a 'boy,
He was
until grown.
was not converted
the
under
Ky.,
converted at Yanceburg,
and later
preaching o� Dr. W. iB. Godbey
sanctifica
received the blessing ot entire
From the day
tion, at Mt. Sterling, Ky.
a
of his conversion until death he lived
one
that
corresponded to
eonsistent life�

None who knew him a'nd
his profession.
the life he lived can douht hut that he
entered
has
upon a rich reward on high.
He was falthful in his attendance at Sun
a few
day school and ohurcih until within
his
physical
death when
his
weeks of
before
strength gave way. For some time
his death his_hearing_ had hee.n very de
fective.
ThbuglT jinable to hear what the
preacher isaid .he was always found in his
at church, giving his presence and

place

influence to the work of his Master.
On the 25th day of January, 1861, he
Jane
Miss
wa/S united in
marriage to
Str.icklett, of Vancelhurg, Lewis county.
he
fifty-four
spent
Ky., with whoim
married
years, lacking one day, of happy
He was laid to rest on the date of
life.
To
his fiifty-fourth wedding anniversary.
this happy pair nine cihildreo were horn.
His wife and four children survive him.
Mrs. T. F.
The
surviviiLg children are :
Elizabeth E.
Mrs.
McGee, Zalfo, Fla.;
Ware, Winchester, Ky. ; Mr. W. T. Fitch,
Mt.
Ky. ; and Mrs. H. L. Buch

REV. JOHN F.

REV. L. J. MILLER.

Lupton,

g'lad

S.

his friends
titude.

Ontario, Cal., April 25- May 6.

1.

MOORE AND

REV. W. W. McCORD.

REV.

C.

REV.

Richland, Mo.,

REV.

H. BABCOCK.

G.

G.

T.

Columbus,

CaJifornla, May.

C.

HENDERSON.

Ohio, April 23-May

REV. L.
REV.

summer

Big

mon'ths.

E.

2.

C. DOUTHIT.

Danville, Va., April

YEOMAN.

open dates for

REID.

Macon, Ga., April 18-May 2.

Sylvania, Ga., May 2-20.
IfOS Angeles,

CLAIR.

WEIGELE.

18-May 2.

J. MOFFITT.

Island, Va., April 25-May

9.

He loved The Pentecostal Herald 'because
it had done so much for him in the 'matter
of
enlarging his faith and experience.
his last
been
to have
These are said
words: "Must be 'born .again," "Washed
His pastor,
Ln the blood of the Lamib."

OliD

By

IN

THOUCHTS
Kev.

Lovelace."

NEW

DRESS.

Ackeriuau, D. I).

E.

(ieo.

S. H.

Price 50

cents.

Published

Pentecostal
by
Louisville, Ky.

Company,

Publishing

This is the biggest little book of the
It Is a comprehensive treatise on
year.
the great truths of Christianity condensed
Doctor Ackerman is
into eight chapters.
one of the most scholarly of modern au
thors, as evidenced by his former volumes,
but in this one he has eliminated academic
terms aud taken the average reader Into
The book is written in
his confidence.
stich plain, everyday language and such
pleasing, stimulating style that- it grips
aud holds all classes of readers.

First Pen' White Plymouth Rocks, valued at $350.00 ;

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
The

veloped.

.

�

COLUMBIAN

REV.

BROOKHAVEN POULTRY FARM, Route 2-G,Cliamblee,Ga. (near Atlanta)

REV.

April

I'uehlo, 'Col., April
REV. LUTHER B.

REV.

A.

2.

29-.May 16.
BRIDGERS.

Tenn.,

Morrlstowu,

18-*Xay

BRASHER.

L.

-J.

MORSE.

H.

B.

Wash.,

Tacoma,

WYANDOTTES

Greatest of all winter layers. Weight about 1 lb. less than Rocks.
Hardiest bird ever developed; never sick, always busy. Great foragers,
poor flyers.
Lay through coldest weather. Our strain, line-bred from
"BETTY," famous $500.00 hen, first at St. Louis, Indianapolis and
Nashville. 15-16 Betty's blood. Beat Leghorns at laying and about
twice their weight. In our opinion the coming bird for farm and village
homes with moderate range. Practically feed themselves. Price of eggs
same as White Rocks.

APPOINTMENTS.

EVANGELISTS'

greatest money-makers, general utiHty and show birds ever de
Two pound broilers in 8 weeks; hens 8 to 9 lbs; cocks 10 to 12

lbs. Our strain is line-bred from hens that beat 200 eggs a year. Strong,
healthful breeding stock, running on crimson clover, rye and rape.
Fertility of eggs and stamina of chicks assured.
Eggs from First Pen, $2.60; from other Pens $1.50 per sitting (15)
In lots of 50 (all pens included) $5.00; or $9.00 per 100. We prepay ex
Orders filled day received. Shipped safely anywhere
press or postage.
in U. S., in patent safety boxes. Terms:
Cash with order.

iSuch fresh and up-to-date phraseology
makes new the old-fashioned, basal trutos
of Christianity glow with Twentieth "Cen
Under this au
tury light and warmth.
thor's illuminating pen they seem like
Ministers will get val
new
discoveries.
uable STiggestiions and stimulating views
for sermons. Professional readers will rise
from its perusal with a feeling of exhil
will
readers
aration.
Non-.professionaJ
theological
awake to the fact that new
and hiblical subjects may ibe made more
Students and
interesting than romance.
-young Christians of every name will treas
ure it as a most helpful volume.
V'ital upbuilding of Christian faith and
deepening of religious experience will cer
tainly result from a wide reading of this
thought-provoking hook. It is the finest
spiritual tonic that has been issued from
any press in many a day.

May

2.

JOHNSTON.

H.

Bruns'Wick, C, April 2o-May 9.
REV.

Mt.

1''.

REYNOLDS.

E.

Auburn, Iowa, April 2S-.May 12.
W..P. VARBKOUGH.

REV.

Anderson, S. C, May 2-11.

was

born in the
his life has
the yeaps of

ELESHER, D.

A.

JOHN

an

D.

DUNAWAY.

M.

Noma, Fla., May 2-19.

indus

REV.

JOHN

Westmore,
DR.

REV.

has ever known
and true, and
called a mul

Kansas
REV.

T.

HATl'IELD.

Vt., May 1-27.
O'BANNON.
May 1-15.

A.

Ga.,

Pavo,

genuine
might justly be

iFor constancy and affectionate consid
eration ihe has been a- model husband.
He and his good, faithful wife hiave walk
ed together in holy wedlock for fifty-five
have been
years. From mutual choice they
We are informed that in all

C.

REV.

business man, acquiring a compe
of his
tency for the support and comfort
family, and, but for reverses, he might
have left 'an estate worthy of his spirit of
industry. As a friend, we douht if this
was 'more

May

REV. C. F.

to

He said to me, "I must be
sesislon of it.
"It is all
neordng the beautiful land."

trious

who

Open
July

21

'Brother Root possessed a strong and
aibidlng faith in his Lord, and his experi
of salvation was quite' satisfactory
I never heard him testify to en
to him.
tire sanctiflcation as a personal experience
but I have no doubt of his glorious poS-

Vanderpool.

Lord 1830, and
spent in Louisville. In
health and strength, he was

one

Mich.,

CAIN.

ST.

Chicago, 111., AppU 25-AIay 23.

WHYBREW.
date

R.

Clen's Ferry, Idaho, May 1-15.

year
been

community and this city

W.

W.

FRED

ence

REV.

Brother
of our

REV.

REV.

God Is traceable to the fact that he enter
ed the kingdom of God so eaiily in life.

child,

to rest in the cemetery at Chattanooga,
He was a fond reader of The Pen
Tenn.
tecostal Herald and always looked forward
its
of
weekly
with
antid'pation

ROOT.
Orlando Root

D.

last of April and
first of May.

Marshalltown, Iowa, April 18-May 9.

Speculator, iN. Y., April 22-May 3.
REV.

HARNEY.

Gnadenhutten, O., April 17-iMay 10.

BROOKS.

E.

D.

J.

REV. E. B. WESTHAFEIB.

Delaware, Ohio, iMay 6-16.
REV.

W.

Open date

OVFEN.

JJoaz, Ala., open date month of May.

Sterling,

Chattanooig.a, Tenn.
iMr. Fitch's early married life was .spent
in iLewls and Fleming counties, moving
Montgomery Co..
Mt. Sterling,
to
later
a
�where he lived until aibout _a year and
his wife spent
and
He
death.
half of hiis
with Mrs.
one
year in Winchester, 'Ky.,
Ware.
They went to Chaittanooga, Tenn.,
death to
his
before
months
six
about
spend the winter with their youngest
was laid
He
Mrs. H. L. Buchmann.
mann,

W.

REV.

Wilmore, Ky.

bright. Hallelujah, hallelujah, hallelujah!"
of
this
Fitch
"Old

.subject'
the

near
Fleniingsneighiborhood
Chapel"
iburg, Fleming county, Ky., Oct. 25, 183S,
on Sunday
rew.ard
final
his
to
and passed

visiit.

G. W. SHEPHERD.-

Rockport, Ind., May 1-31.

and

CARJUCIIABL.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Carmichaeil were call
ed upon to give up their little daughter

15
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FRED

MESCH.

City, Mo., May 3-26.
C.

H.

LANCASTER.

Ozark, Ala. April 29-iMay 9.

THE BEST $1.00 FOUNTAIN PEN IN THE WORLD lfISSJr/o\^g

inseparable.

of the days of the fifty-five years, one
month would cover the time they have
been absent one from the other, and theirs
It is no surprise
has been .a 'happy life.
that, in his declining years, and especially
In times of illne&s, nothing seemed to

essential and comforting as
(be quite
has
the presence of her, with whom he
now
made life's long voyage, and who
and
sorrow
under
Inexpressible
bow.s low
so

(rief.

The time has
at

come

when manufacturers will have to quit making such enormous profits on fountain pens. You can now buy a fountain pen
pens. This pen we sell at $1, postpaid, has the following features:
6. It has a metal clip that keeps It In yo�r pocket.
above, 3. It is a self-flller,

$1 that will do all the work of the $3 and $5

1. It is the actual size of the illustration shown
and is the same size of all $3 and $6 pens.

L It has

2. It has

6. It hai

a

guarauteed 11 karat gold point.

Send $1.00

a

a

beautifully chased barrel.

metal ring thai snugly covers the filler vent

today and get

tiiis remarkable pen

7. It has a guarantee that you will be pleased
will take it back.

or w�

postpaid.

UNIQUE FOUNTAIN PEN CO^ Box I<

Clinton, S. C
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
but is slow to sympathize;
friendship that lasts while the sun
shines, but sets on the dark and
cloudy day, is not worth calling
friendship. True friendship can stand
the test of adversity. Indeed it is

sympathy

The Herald's Introduction

the

To Th*

Sunday

School Lesson,

By J. Gregory Mantle.
3IO

when

reverses

seem

to

be

come; when all

against

If

tongue of slander is busy; and pro
LESSON FOR MAY 9, 1915.
Friendship of David and Jonathan.

all times."

"A friend loveth at

Prov. 17:17.

To understand

the

friendship

how beautiful

between

fessed friends put the worst construc
tion on one's actions, instead of the

best, that

1 Sam. 20:32-42.

Golden Text:

was

David

and

our

we

friends.

vinely chosen king.
The Begining of the Friendship.
The beginning of this remarkable
friendship between David and Jona
than was on the day of David's return
from the victory over the champion of
Oath.
It was created by the act of
heroism which brought life and lib

are

to the thousands of Israel.

are
one

rather than

hate,

championship.

erty

really

Your friend is the

who, in defending you, will take the
javelin which flies from the hand of

it should be remembered
that Jonathan was heir-apparent to
the throne, while David was the Di

Jonathan

find out who

Ward Beecher

you
and hate him, it

swords, but

you cannot

so

an

stab him

the stain of sin upon

see

A Permanent

What

Friendship.

revelation of the character

a

athan had sat by his father's tent, and
watched the single combat on which
the destinies of two nations might be
said to hang.
When David was

sense

knit

with

the

SPECIAL

(1 Sam. 18:1).
the
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birthday

as

own

was

them at

Wilmore, Ky.

these brethren.

ANNUAL

fine

knowledge

of

H. C. Morrison.

MEETING

Frienship.
Jonathan had nothing to gain but

The

its

MISSION

Board

of

Missions

will

hold

annual

meeting in Nashville,
Tenn., beginning on May 11th. The

this friend

king, it

would be the throne of Jonathan he

conditions under

would occupy.
Here shines out the
nobility of Jonathan in contrast to his

meets will render this session of pe

Delivered from all low

and selfish ambitions, he saw himself
surpassed by David, and yet his

friendship

grew
to the very end.

stronger and richer

Martin Luther and
is

Philip Melanc
together in Wittenburg. It
delightful to see how these two

er

men
on

says

wonder to

spoke
one

us

of this

friendship there is in
lamentation, when Jonathan

of each other.

occasion:

all.

Luth

"Philip

is

We wish

district

elders,
at

"Luther

am

the

on

supplies
He is

friends.

other
the

builds

hand

Mel
said:

of all my
and more ad

place

greater

mirable in my sight than I dare ex
press." That is worth calling friend

ship, when neither friend

is

jealous

of

the other's success, and no word at
detraction ever escapes their lips.
A Practical

Friendship.

Jonathan's friendship did not con
sist of fair and flattering words but
in beautiful self-sacrifice. At its birth
it prompted Jonathan to put his roy

al robes

on

his sword

David's shoulder, to gird
David's thigh, and to

on

David's hands, as
much as to say: "I will give thee of
These befit thee more than
my best.
they do me." (Ch. 18:4). The friend

place

ship

his

bow in

congratulations
congratulate; that looks

that claims

is slow to

things

the

Board

importance.

that will

come

One

up for

consideration will be the amendment
of the charter of the Board requiring
a full attendance
of
the members.
The Board will need to give careful
attention to its finances in the
making
of

appropriations, due to the depress
ing financial conditions that prevail,
in order that the Mission work
may
not sufi'er.
The by-laws and manual
to be adapted to the
changes that
have been made in the constitution oT
the Board, and other items of
are

SPECIAL NOTICE TO PASTORS!

quietly and peaceably along it,
and plants, sows and waters."
ancthon

"0

Jonathan, thou wast slain
high places. I am distressed
for thee, my brother Jonathan; very
pleasant hast thou been to me; thy
love to me was wonderful, passing the
love of women." (2 Sam. 1:23-26).

the rough woodman who
has to make a path; but Philip goes
I

in

a

If the Lord will he

will beat many Martins as the might
iest enemy to the devil and scholas
ticism.

of the

David's
fell
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culiar interest and

in thine

thon lived

great
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have been sold

the thou

by

sands.
Revival Sermons. 211 pages
The Praying Preacher, 100 pages
Sermons to Men Only, 100 pages
Sei-mons to Women Only, 108 pages
Church or Lodge, 50 pages
Holiness or Hell, 50 pages

$0.50
25
.

.

25
.25
15

15

Put in $1.00 extra and get Billy Sunday:
The Man and His Message; by Wm. T.
Ellis.
To help the cause, will send you
$20.00 worth of above books, not prepaid,
for $5.00 cash.
This does. not include the
Sunday book, on which there is no reJuction.
Order of W. P. Yarbrough, Leegville, S. 0.
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work for you in your church revival
or camp meeting.
Write to either of

Goliath's death day
of this lovely friend

everything to lose from
ship. If David was to

NOTICE!
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preachers. Rev. Jordan Carter and
Franklin, who will do good

David, and

his

have

Rev. E. T.

gratitude
ripened into af

soul of

Jonathan loved him

to

those
touch
with
once and get in
warm-hearted, eager young men.
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
Wilmore, Ky.

We have in

of

That gratitude soon
fection for "the soul of Jonathan

people delight

They are an appeal from a SpLrlt-filled
heart, worded in the language of the

the head of Goliath in his hand, there
arose in the
heart of Jonathan an

overpowering

The

tunity.

the young preachers; they will catch
the young folks. Write to me at

into the presence of Saul with

brought

to

to love him that

him; and to speak painful truth
through loving words, that is friend
ship."

Jon

particulars

D.,Pres.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
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angry with a man
is not hard to go to him
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and write for

catalog

Send for

silent in your

(Ch.
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thing

be

to attend school

going
you
Spring Term opens March i8, 1915.
consider the advantages
this spring, or send your children to school,
of' Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.

the

when

us;

Asbury College.
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to

call

the attention

of

superintendents,

presiding
camp meeting

and

pastors

committees to the fact that

Asbury College

a

we

have

remarkably fine

body of young ministers of the gos
pel, who are eager for work this sum
mer.
Many of them have had consid
erable experience in preaching the
Word and revival work.

Not a few of
excellent preachers.
Several of these young men could

them

impor

business incident to the begin
ning of a new quadrennium will be
before the Board.
tant
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The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
is both a theory and a fact. The the
ory is that
to sell one

are

supply acceptably almost any pulpit
for an absent pastor during the sum
mer.
Many of them would do excel
lent revival work in stations

circuit
up to

or

on

a

during June, Jvily, August and
middle of September. By all

these young men. Do not
let a church or circuit go without a
revival; some soul will be lost forever
means

use

if you do.
eager

for

These
the

fine young men,
fray. Give them a
are

chance.
It is

but

er men

for

young

quite the
in
men

thing for
the ministry to give
proper

Just starting,

an

pianos

at

would be

the

oppor-

Piano

Factory

can

to

make

on

an

or

der for

only one instrument. The fact
is that the Club has saved
each of its
members forty per cent.
The theory of the Club is

"Co-oper

ation."

The fact is "Perfect
Satisfac
theory is "A square deal
to every member."
The fact is "Ev
ery member is delighted."
If you are interested in
tion."
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quality
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securing
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finest

the lowest possible
Factory
for your copy of the

Club's
catalogue, discount sheet and terms
Address Associated Piano Clubs
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DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase from the mills of
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us te
offer them while they last at startling

prices.

^

^
_

Sterling

Hose are stainless fast dye
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long ioop-of
elastic
ribbed
full
top,
standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to
box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money
cheerfully re
funded if not delighted.
These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
25c
a pair in
Order today.
many places.
The Bee Hive, Box F, 'Clinton, S. C.

"SPECIAL"

SILK

HOSE

OFFER.

To

introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we

offer 3 prs. see

quality

for

only $1

postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
toe^ with durable elastic lilse top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
10^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired.
Money back promptly if not
to

delighted.

La France Silk Store, Box G,

Clinton,

b. C.
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(Incorporated)
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